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Mr. Egan

Mr. Gl&via ..

I£r. Nichols.

Mr. Hendon,

i Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy—.

Miss Gandy.

MEMORANDUM. FOR MR. H. H. CLEGG.

RE:, CON FILE

TwqfvRusslim—JLiems- re.ceiyed' from the New
York Field Office today 'have, been forwarded, on this
date to the New York City, .’Office' ;t>y ,air express for
Tpahslation in accordance with your instructions.

2 *Xi.
i 7* Mr. Sackett of the New York Office was
^'?aayised telephonically that these items, were being
'^forwarded and was requested to furnish, a transcript
to the Bureau immediately. *

Respectfully,

J;; *B. Little
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; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

6 ' SEP 26 194

U. S. DEPARTMENT of justice
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y June 10, 19^0

Memorandum for PrealdehiKHlgbiat

1

Since yoii ate going to see Mr. Clegg today,
please give h-itf]the following information:

| -told Mrs. Gropp. th.» Chief Examiner— "|

I at th£ I}u38iGnVSiabassy. The
parlors, .the dining room, thopantryythe corridors
are filled -with hots. The only place where you don*t
pee them is- on the elevator. There must be. several
hundredjaen,slepping^ -there. * —— •

If you paos in front of the Russian, Embassy
you will see" the type of men who Bake their headquarters,
there. X believe the. American authorities should* watch
them darefuliy.
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ifieherat (Bureau af InuEsfijgatimt

'United §fatcs Separfmeut nf Justice
New York, New York

September 24, 1940

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with a telephone 'con-

versation between Mr. Nichols and myself. Special Agent

George J. Starr’, of this Office", has endeavored to trans-

cribe the conversations recorded on three Presto Records

received from the Bureau under Government Bill of lading

.0/1 J-147391. The recordings are very indistinct and like-

wise incomplete. As much as could be understood is recorded

by Agent Starr as follows:
%

RECORD X -1

1. Indistinct conversation between a man and

a woman. The important and distinguishable part is that

the man tells the woman that he is not going. The tone of

the woman's voice indicates surprise. .-Further conversation

is indistinct, but something is said by the man- about the

women coming in> to talk to him and she explains that

she -is alone.’ 'She asks some question, also indistinct, and

he hangs up without answering.

2. Conversation between a man and a woman, partly

indistinct. The man explains to the woman that it will be

necessary to decide somethingj that it will be too late to

confer later. It is finally decided that she will come

to talk it over. The man explains that something can be

decided within three hours. The woman questions as to how

she can decide without knowing and the man

she should come /in and talk it over.

,/ RECORDED & INDEOSQ
3* >. u .Conversation in English^ about a

visa for iScw Zaroubin.

i fcs *3

koeiaeo
MUj* 0IAI8I3H _

,

COPIES DESTROYER
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4 . A man talks to a woman and' Jells her ‘to unlock a room

upstairs and then, tells her td .ge.t -the keys to all the. rooms up-

stairs. The toman's voice is indistinct. "Get things ready and

unlock that room so we don’t have to run. around later’ and look

for the keys.....And have the beys to all the. rooms upstairs."

The man explains that someone will arrive. and then goes on to

say that. he 3riL.ll arrive 1 at 1*30 himself. All of the "woman's con-

versation and part of the man's conversation are not distinct, but,

on two occasions the man uses the expression: "Everything is In order."

5 » - A conversation between .a man and
_
a woman, the man apparently

calling. He says either that he will be occupied by something
1 commencing next week or that he will occupy something commencing

next week. The woman inquires as to what day, and he. finally
’ determines that it. will be Tuesday.She then asks if he will occupy

it (or be occupied) from then on, and he answers in the affiima-

tivd. Nothing definite is understandable,, but it seemed as if

they might be talking about occupying a room.

«How do youJio, Colonel? This is M§jor

^Borere (phonetic) speaking’ fro^fRussiah Embassy."

"How are- you^'

"Colonel,/I got your letter about... .pass-

port of Colonelv . .and KajoppY/itzo. 1 shall' send it to you now."

"ALlright."
I

"Yeah, yeah." *

i 1

"Thank you very much." »

•'...The Consul wanted to .be sure-."
k *

"Thank you very much. Colonel."

1 ,v i«Ali right. If the messenger waits, he

will take him back with him."

' The conversation was in-.English and. the -

Russian names given are in phonetic spelling.

o 1 Another conversation in English.

- 2 -
i
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S. A conversation in English about some business
concerning Soviet citizens in Cuba and, Panama.

#
* 1 1

9. Conversation in English between two women.

10;' Indistinct conversation in Russian between an
adult and a child.

= - *

11. Conversation between a girl and someone about
obtaining a- visa for a man 7/ho is going to- leave here in
the middle or latter part of October and wants the--visa

arranged to allow him a stop over and also to allow for the

necessary* travel time considering the time yet to elapse when
he ydli depart.

f

RECORD Y - 1

;
1. Conversation between two women about getting ads

placed for the .Sunday issues of the- newspapers. Mention is

made of the "New York Times."

2. Conversation first between two women and then be-
tween a woman and a man concerning placing an advertisement
in certain newspapers, apparently the, "New York Times," the
"Brooklyn Eagle, " the 'Philadelphia Bulletin, " "Boston
^Herald Traveler," "Chicago Daily ;News," "Elizabeth (New. Jersey)
Journal," '.'San Erancisco Chroniclej" "Cleveland Prdss,"
"Youngstown (Ohio) Vindicatorj'Teiegram^ "Pittsburgh Press,"
"St. I-ouis Post Dispatch," "Los Angeles Herald And Express"
and the "Daily News.". This is a matter of an advertisement
to contain some^JLnformation.jfQr-cer.tain people* such as
Lithuanians, concerning their citizenship," presumably Russian
citizenship

1

.
^ *

It is. noted' that the telephone number of the

agency called was Metropolitan 4638..

3. Conversation in Russian between two women. They

apparently are making an appoiritment to meet.” One Asks the

other one to be somewhere, to be there.,a bit earlier, before

4:00. Four o'clock at the square .•-is agreed upon and the.

second..woman explains it will' be with a car.. There is then

some conversation,' .extremely indistinctj but apparently with

some regard to- a yellow-dress. - *-
*[.

• '
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- RECORD Y-2

“t

\N >

1. A conversation between two men partly indistinct.
The recording of this conversation is defaced by a deep scratch
made by the' needle crossing the entire recording'.

t

1

I

As the conversation becomes legible, it appears
that it is in Russian and concerns! the matter of someone being
either sick or injured on board a 'vessel. The man who appears
to be the one in authority inquires as to whether the man has
been placed in the hospital* ‘ He is told that he has but/that
the other man wants to have him moved to Los Angeles i The
first man then tells him to "do "so and communicate directly
with the Transport Department of Amtorg with ComradeVvasilyev
(Phonetic) to arrange to have the expenses taken care of*
The man then goes on to ask if the person* s life is

f
in danger.

The answer is not distinguishable,. The man then asks if there
will be an operation, and the other man tells him there will.
The first man then says, “Thereafter, ship him on the first
available vessel.**

. The man then asks whether the vessel left. The
answer is not distinguishable. The next question is, “How-

long will the ship remain?** The next question, **ffas it
repaired?" The answer finally indicates that it was not re-
paired. The man then asks if everything was in order, and is

told that it was.

There is then a conversation about another steamer.

The conversation is not distinct, but the man in authority seems

surprised at something that is said. He wants to know if any

of "our people'* left on it. Then he asks if any of “our people"

were there as passengers. The answer apparently is that there

were none of them there.

The man/in authority then asks as to the most widely

distributed newspaper in Los Angeles. The answer is not distinct,

but sounds likeffiLos Angeles-Times" and some other Los Angeles

paper. The first man""then inquires about the “Los Angeles Herald

Press." There is some indistinct conversation comparing the

circulation of the various papers mentioned. The first man then

explains that it is in connection with placing sane advertise-

ment. He seems to reach the conclusion to place it in the "Times.

“

*

- 4 -
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2. A conversation between two men, one- of whom
speaks Russian witlya very decided accent. Hie apparently
is not a Russian, dnd in one instance it sounds as if his
name is given asjwfpage 11 (Phonetic) . The man states that he
is talking abour a matter of the firm of Walsh and something
about the unemployment matter. He then goes on to say that
he has just been informed of something, .but before- he completes
the sentence, the man referred to as Page breaks in and says
in substance, “We received several days ago a note from Justice
that they had communicated with the Court at New York'.... n

The other man here completes the sentence^ to say,
. .inform them of the official status of Mr. Zaroubin.

"

Page answers, "Yes.” Page goes on to explain that this was on
the 17th. The1 first man then says he now has a letter from the
supreme court

,
State of New York,, in which they invite Nr.

Zaroubin to-.appear and give testimony on September 23. Page
inquires as to the date of the communication. 'The man states
it is dated- the 17th. Page then says they probably had not
received the letter from the Attorney-General. The man then
says that he wants to put Mr'. Page oh notice that Mr. Zaroubin
will .not respond to. any such subpoenas and is not. going any-
where} that he is .notifying of this simply for his own informa-
tion at this time.

He ten asks Page, interrupting the latter's- attempt

to say something’, to, again communicate with Justice and verify
the matter. He goes on to say that -he is-asking him to inter-

vene in this matter . .
Page then says' that} as he understands it,

Mr. Zaroubin v/ill^not ,appear} and. toe, man telis .him that he
,

will not appear,, not,‘’even ,if 4he gets.ten; subpoenas. He re-

peats the previous^ihformation, namely that>Mr. Zaroubin had

received a letter ,fxt>m toe~ Supreme-.Court- -inviting him to appear

on toe 23d. ‘ * - i
-

} s' •'<* -< -i'

'

i .

**'*
,

*

- The man talking to Page; about taking toe -matter up
again says that there; is an irritation,pf the 1 nerves that is

not necessary •* Page says ‘he ’will 'communicat6 _ with the Supreme

Court to this effect.
'

’ j
' '

* '
.

*

*
*"

.
1 ‘j?

f

r ,

The man .goes on to.explain, that this is a matter

involving toe question of sums; for
}
'unemployment. Page mentions

that_ someone else had told him* about- it. The man then says

that" a memorandum had been directed to Page on September about

- 5 -
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the matter. Page then says that the matter was taken up frith

the New York authorities a couple of weeks^ago. The man gives
the name of the New York authority as thg8yivision of Placement
and Unemployment Insurance of New_York-State . He wants Page
to 'cbnmrumc^te^xtTr'tKis'^'ffxce and Page explains that this has
been done; and the, man says that he frill immediately communicate
with Mr. Zaroubin about the matter.

*

3* A conversation between a man and a child. Prom
what little of the conversation is intelligible, it is believed
that they are father and, son.

4* This is first a conversation between a man and a
woman. The woman apparently called, and from where* the re-
cording commences, it would appear that she had called up to
remind the other people of something; and the man tells her
that they have not forgotten. She then indicates she wants to
talk to someone else; the name sounds like Marousia, who is
upstairs and finally comes down to the telephone. /

There is then a conversation between the two women
in Russian, apparently about going somewhere, an^j^Jardusia*

inquires about the parking facilities. There is some unin-
telligible discussion about that. Finally the woman invites
Maiousia to come to her place and leave the car there, but
Marousia decides that they will drive down to the place where
they are going.

5.' A man calls and talks to another man who appears
to be the man who speaks with a voice of authority who appears
in several of these conversations. He inquires of the man who
is calling as to the condition of some person,, possibly his
wife, who has been operated on. There is some conversation
about thati The man thanks him for sending flowers. He
then asks the caller what news he has and mentions to the man
that "You disappear periodically from my horizon. You dis-
appear like a star at daybreak." He then asks the caller if
he has any need to meet him, who indicates that he has not.

The man who called then goes on to state something
which is not very distinct about seme communication being re-
ceived from the Iceland Consul, and wants to know whether he

should or should not do something about it, just what is not
intelligible. The man who speaks with the voice of authority

*

- 6 -
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speaking, so it would seem, both to the ^caller and to himself,

says he thinks this Trill be difficult./ He then, goes on to

make a more specific statement that Vwe maintain relations with

Iceland only through Denmark. Th^ffianish Ambassador at Moscow

represents (it).’1 *
™

RECORD T-3

1, Conversation between an adult and a child. The

child explains that some man had called and offered him a

bag and a piece of paper but that his mother had already sent

out the laundry. The man, who is the father of the child,

tells him he should have taken the bag. The child explains

that the man gave him a paper and said something} he took the

paper but could not understand what the man was saying. The

child explains the mother has gone out already. The father

explains that the mother is occupied at the school. There

is further conversation in which the father tries to explain

to the child That he means by the word school. Then the

child asks the father to call him again and the latter promises

to call, particularly promising to call on Friday. The child

in response to a question explains that his mother had just

gone out.

2. Conversation in Russian between two men which starts

off indistinctly and/then has some -reference to the fact that

the apportioning oi^Iceland to farmsteading is nowhere recognized

by them. Hie discussion seems to be about 'the acquisition of

a school and that the repairs thereto will cost $5,000; however,

it is stated that this may be just, an advance figure.

, r*. i ,
The. reference to’ Iceland above is not clear, as

the recording 'starts after the conversation has commenced, but

possibly has reference to a mention* of the Iceland Consul which

is recorded on the record.
,

'

There is considerable more conversation about the

school, but it is hard to understand what, is being said, as

the voices are not clear. There is some reference to a two

montra period; also to a three months* period; also to some-

thing to commence January 1. The man who is referred to as

speaking apparently with a voice of authority is making the

inquiries, and the caller is furnishing the information about

the school. He is informed by the first man that he wants to
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notify him said also through/him. AndremAndreyevich, and not
only him, but also Vassily^vanovich and the others; that
he resets that he carfnot'get out before Monday, but that on
Monday he will be^.yrfoh them. The other man, tvhose first name
.is believed to be>|*Grisha", mentions that that is not very far
off, that only one ‘ Saturday intervenes.

The fist man mentions that he has an enormous' amount
of work to attend to. Grisha' asks him if he has any news, and
he says 'ho, nothing much; but there may be some news, soon."
He then- asks Grisha if he has any interesting matters. The
latter wants to. know; if he means- about the school, and he -says

no. Then there is -some indistinct conversation, and the man;'
tells Grisha that he has already told Andrey Andreyevich not
to be carried away by it (presumably by some decision) . , The
man then goes on to say that he has no occasion to blame. Grisha
or Andrey Andreyevich or anyone, "but- we must do everything
in our power, everything in our power.. ..We must not leave"

anything undone . . .
.

"

The man then-, makes some comments which sound like
"It is a lonesome life," and he then, mentions that it is such
a "Lilliputian school."

3. A conversation in English about a diplomatic visa.

4*. A conversation between" a man and a woman pertaining
to lunch and dinner. The man then inquires .about the children,
and a child gets on the phone'. In, the meantime, the woman
tells some amusing* incidents- about > the child.’

-

'

- V'
’ ",

5. A very defective, recording^, but.again.it is a child
on the telephone.apparently reciting part of his lessons.

’

*
"

.

.*• *.•

6. A conversation 'between- a man* and’ a woman. The woman 's

name apparently is^Cqle-i This conversation is entirely in English,

,

-
’ *

f J ' r .

These recordings are?being returned to the
Bureau under separate coveri Government .Bill ;of Lading J- 162606.

. . . ..

s 1
' I * I ^ ,

. \ . 4 Very truly^yours; .

B.^E>SACKEiT;y
Special Agent in Charge

- 8 -
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September. 24,* 1940

On September 24, 1940, two items in
Russian, No. X5-7 and No. Y6-8, received from the
Washington Field Office, were forwarded via air
express to the New York City Office for trans-
lation.

Mr. Guerin of the New York City Office,

was advised telephonically that this was being '

forwarded and was requested' to give the matter
expeditious attention.

Mr. Tolson—— .,

Mr. Clegg..

Mr. E. A.Tamm.—

.

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Ladd —

-

'Mr. Egan —

Mr. Glavin ...........

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Rosea ......

Mr. Tracy...—*-—

-

Miss Gandy *

—

RECORDED
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Washington, Ji.C.

February 4, 1943

Tho following information has boon, rssoived iron a ^highly confidential source:
_2. _

' “
-

r -‘
~ ** - *

Z SUHTJAHr
' •

2/3/43,
6:5Q p.m.

7:55 pba.
X-2603-3

2/5/43
6:15 p.m.
X-2608-2

“ 2/3/43
8:00 p.m.
X-2608-4

t ^S/43„
t 8:23 p.m
; Z-2638-5

fciiss BRCDSaT conversed with TEiOSHAO (ph) She will come tomorrow at
lljCO. a.m.^fo do a job-of translation; cables, etc.

A pah and, *a. WomaneonversTad in RUtfsian. - -

'A weean ohd a dean .conversed, in-Russian.

|
"B:4Q/p.m.

.

ZrB6Q84vi

Two wonen .ConyerSed in Russian-.

Two non conversed in- Russian.

Wonsan andanan 'conversed: in Russian?

\

*< 10:50. a.m,
•i

- v

*
# ?-

1«

'“-1/4/45

10:55 a.su

2/4/43
11:10 a.ra.

2/4/43
11; 25. a.n.

BITVR’OV? accosted RES". PICKARD'S.. invitation to tea tomorrow at
6:00 p.m. '

. —
,

VQXBT, JOSEPH. D'AVIRS* secretary askod JEDOTOV for DAVIES. IED0TQT
said he- Could see LITViNQV at l2:00 noon toaay.

.

'
,

'

ESBQTOV informed ORUGUAT LEGATION, LITVINOV would see jGUAHI (pH) at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow- _ .

BAZTalN contacted UR. IVANOV*, -Russia^ Consulate, San Francisco arid askr
ed him, to get statements from leading personalities sending their con-;
gratulations

;
to the Red Arm? on their- 25th Anniversary. BAZIKIN stated

these statentns would be sent to Russia via England and the Russian
WAKS radio, commentators would translate them. SAZTKIN also asked for
newsreel shots of these people ^-no^ai^Le. ^BAZ^CIN pointed out there
WwS little time left S3iaii)

3



2/4/43
11:25 a.n.

2/4/45
11:50 a.n.

2/4/45 .

1:10 p.ru

2/4/45
5:10 p. n .

2/4/43
3:35 p.ru.

BA2YKIN asked FEBNSIIIS to cooperate in tho request frqa, WANS

.

(in Russian)
'

-

' '

MISS ALICE 'BMmCCS, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF iSERIOAII-SOVIEr FRIE11B3RIF,
r.eked PETROVA if- she would be able to see- LITVINOV. PETROVA sug-
gested;, sho- wprk with BASYKIN^

NITKA made reservations -for two, i.e., Washington to Lop Angeles.
- Reservations are to he confirmed tomorrow at 1Q:Q0 a.n.

FAMIM (PH) r BUSSIAl! CONSULATE, N.Y.C. , .tried to contact either MIRONOV
or SLIGUSAREIEO,, both wore out. He talked to IZIMBOURSKAIA and asked
her to relay the folowing information: UR. & MRS. pETUKOIIA (PH), SF.C
in PORTLAND, OREGON, sent a telegram asking for their passports and the
passports' are at the -Embassy* (in Rassi-ah) . ,

-

W. SLOAN,. EEURTii'QLT CO., book publisher, asked BA2YKIN if his company" ;

could publish the- threo; stories sent to MARK VAN PORAN. BA2YKIN sug^
gosted they got in touch with their literary* representative, MISS.
HELEN BLACK, 11 West 42nd Street, Row Y0rk City.

. x & Y 5555
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tord

n-.r.Slr>3fcfg>j S.C.
February 4, 1945

The following ifornatipn hs.S "boon. received from a highly confideritial Source:

. Y StiTIAHS:
in.

/4/45 A £:ah, and. B-uIJEGAItXKO conversed in Russian.
:45- - -

-2499-4 '
- .

- - - -

2/4/45 HR. SJOIHSIOIGE, a .newspaperman, told QIPKEIV therowas a report from
11:04 a.tt. London in the How Tork -Tinas this corning? a speech fer XOHD B3AVER-

BROOK Bade in the House of I.qrds in which he described -the jBritieh-
Acirican aid to Russia as poor. Ho- 'also described the Eastern Front
as, the -soft spot of the -tads. STOHsjOUGS asked if ORSkJDV couOd give
kia sbrte unofficial reaction tb/this speech, CPJ3KH0V“Will r6.~d tho
article and advise STOlEaQUSE. later,

2/4/45 EH93XMJH tald. PARKINSON, PRSSG^WiELESS, to done itf to see hin
12;40 p.n. . tedey and they would talk •'this’t over.

t & * 5534
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iHcfceral Surratt of Jitocattgafidn

Itmtrh States 53epartment of Justice

$

ToTson ..
|

Mr.XATamm,*!-.

GJSsVA

Mr. Foxvrorth

,

Mr# Kachan

Mr. I#a34..«- ..

Mr. f^an

Mr. CZaviOi.

Mr. Nklso a,...

New York, New Yoric Mr,J!:cB<5c’n—
September 25, l940 Mr-Ro“en —*-

-goiAe^ial

Director RECORDED
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, R.C.

Dear Sir:

'indexed* ! -f *3 0£$ 2-

'FEDERAL BUREAU Of t ... ; *-AT0K|

I fM 4

There is set out below as much as is ‘d^sti^iish^S and'
understood of the conversations recorded on -recor^ssjua

X2, X4, Y5, Y7

T^FJLCTCE

which were forwarded to this office from the Bureau .by air express,
and these records are notf being returned to the’ Bureau under Govern-
ment Bi3i of lading number J-l62,607»

RECCED NUMBER*Y2

1: Conversation in Russian beti
the attorney by the name <

sn^tvoi men, one of them*probab2y
iGE (phonetic). Q ^

* ^

- M r
FACES speaks of the^ZAROUBIN matter^ that, he has*, clarified

it and states in effect that “your embassjy could advise ZAROUBIN
that he could call on the U.S . Attorney at New York.** The other
man inquires what he is to advise him of. - PACE! then explains that
he should apply to the U.S. Attorney at New York to discuss the
letter or request he received from the Court, or That he should do
about the matter.

'• u Questioned/ as to That matte:
that’iti was the matter-of the firm
that it appears .that the Department o

M At* f e
i • . « i . .

referred to, PAGE explained
ALSH & COMPANY. PAGE states
Justice communicated with

advice to-JZAROUBIN.” It is possible that he will advise ZAROUBIN

COPIES DESTROYS©
AS1 SEP. 6 J9S0 K



L/Bireetor

to appear.
t ,

$

At this point the other man in the conversation interrupts
PAGE with a very abrupt "Noi" and., this terminates the conversation
without anything further being said. _

'

2: Conversation between man and .woman in Russian (indistinct) •

It is a conversation about; calling ip some company and
it sounds like the. man- calls it the "gas company".

3 s Conversation. Man calling inquires of woman answering if some-
one, whose name is mb' distinguishable, is hornej and the woman

answers in the affirmative and calls the man to the phone. 3n the.
conversation the man/^alling says that he has called someone (the
first name might b^pONSTANTINE) , who wants to see the other man.
They make an appointment for the' man to. come over in about twenty
minutes, as soon as- he gets, dressed. The man who is to go over
inquires as to which car will come -for him and is told that he will
see the car standing downstairs.

t )

4: Conversation in Russian between two men-,^QUHANSKY calling. He
inquires whether anr individual (first name ,

N

ICHOIAS t
’ second.name

eitheiyjjATUSEVICH orty&NDRETEVICH) had departed. The speaker pro-
nounces the name so xast, it is difficult to determine the exact
second name. He is told that the man left the night before last
by plane for Seattle. OUMANSKT then sayk that means he was there
since yesterday morning.

OUMANSKT then inquires aboutmVANCRT • The other man inter-
rupts him to say that 'they have gone to meet IVANOV. -OUMANSKT asks
further if they have returned and. Is- told that he (manning IVANOV)
was expected at 8 AM. OUMANSKT than says "I have the following re-
quest to make. Inform IVANOV to get in touch witli^ASEIN (phonetic)
at the first opportunity and let KA.SEIN call me aw Washington from
there. "



it- •

l/DIr8ctor

. Then ODM&NSKZ asks the man how things are there, "whether

the sky is blue. The man indicates that everything is all right
and OUUANSKT asks him to give his regards to everyone.

5: This conversation starts immediately at the end of Number 4>
and* is a conversation in English concerning the matter of

ZAROUBIN and
v
the subpoena, and incidentally, mentions that Ur. RECHT

(CHAfiLE^ECBT) is appearing on behalf of ZAROUBIN. The second
party of 'the 'conversation, -who presumably is OUMANSKY, very emphati-
cally states tbat'ZAROUBiN does hot need -to appear. The name^of
DRUCKEft (DAV3flffiH00KER, Attorney), is also mentioned as RECHT'S assistant.

6t Conversation in* Siglish.
presumably for 'ZAROUBIN •

Woman inquiring' about diplomatic' visa

7* Another' conversation in English. Woman inquiring about diplomatic
visa presumably forZAROUBIN.

'

_

' \*

. = .

RECORD NUMBER X4

I

1: Conyersatioh between two. men in 'Russian, partly indistinct.
The man calling says, that he is talking on instructions from the

first secretary, .who had been there, and he wanted to find out the
time when it'would be convenient to visit the other man. He wants
to know if it would be convenient for them to call on him after
two o’clock. The other man inquires if he intends to call there
frequently. nNo'».

The man then goes on to inquire how late they work .and

is told they work until 4*30. -After furnishing that information
the same speaker goes on to sy that that would probably he the most



convenient time. He then goes on to say that he is usually absent

at tiro o 1clock and returns at 2:30. The first man also explains

that on Saturdays they close at one o'clock; that later they may
change that and close at a later hour, maybe in October, but dur-

ing September, they are closing at one o'clock.

•2: Tiro women talking in Russian. One of them is addressed as

K0L1NKA. A conversation about wanting to go to' a store to

order an overcoat, but ‘having to work until, four o'clock, which
would make it too late to go to the store'. This woman then in-

quires if the other woman is going shopping and the latter states

that she wont go because her leg hurts. They tentatively agree
that it would 'be better to go ,on the following day. Oneof them
tails tba other one that if she goes out that evening to go to the

cinema, she will call.

3: Conversation between two men in Russian, one of whom is named
GEORGE, and Ids second name is NIKOLAYEVICH. He calls and

Apparently is leaving. -The other man states in effect:

•'GEORG^mCKOIAlEVICH,, all the beys ask that you remain."

•GN: "No, I must go"

"listen, GEORGE NIKOLAYEVICH, we will send you by plane."

GN: "No, it is not convenient.^'

"There is nothing inconvenient about it; we have-' a ticket which
we bought a long time ago and which will become worthless."

GN: "No,, I will -go at four;"- '

-

«i T

"Don't be foolish."

GN: "No, I. cannot.. I must be there tomorrow morning. X have
* bidden farewell to OUHANSKY; told him I was going away.

It would just be inconvenient."

"All right." *

„ * _

J

- 4 -



* *

L/Director

Then a womwi is put on the phone, presumably the wife
of the other party .off the conversation. Her first' and second names
sound like GIAUD3MITAN0VA . She speaks to GEORGE NIKOIATE7ICH
and says:

“ 7

nGN, you know what, come on, let* s stay. 1*

(21: “No, I must go.**
*

“And what about their’ asking you to stay”?

GN: “What can I do, I must go“.

“ON the airplane.”
,

¥

GN: “To hell' with "it, I will go on the train.

“Go later in the evening on the train.”

GN: 1•What's the difference,it's just the same.”

“Go at midnight."

GN: _ “No, what sense -is there riding all night."

"Or at 11 FM».

GN: “No, I will go at four.

“All right, we- will be right, over.”

4: Conversation between man and woman. Woman apparently inquires for
someone, and /man explains that he left a few minutes before, and

states that he left alone. *

’ '

5: A woman ahd a man talking in Russian. The man is referred to
as ANERMANDREXEVICH. The woman identifies herself asN&TVEYEVA.

The man asks^her to connect him with his wife, and then to
;
connect

him with someone else, the -name being indistinct. The woman inquires

- 5 -



L/Director i

#

as to -risen he will return and states that they all miss him and he
indicates that he -will return soon. The -woman asks him to return soon
and he in a rather impatient tone says he will.

6: .This is a conversation involving a lot of difficulty in getting
a long distance telephone call put through. The name of the party

calling sounds like J'GRMffilKO" . He is railing from New York. He is
referred to by the man handling the ra&L as ANDRE ANDREYEVICH. The

party calling, apparently -wanted to -telle to Mrs. >

?
,GRAMEIKO,' . The .man at

the board handling the call is namedfSEREBRYAKOFF. GRAMEIKO complains
about the difficulty in getting the^ telephone connection. SEREBRYAKOFF
then engages in a long explanation as to why he will be unable to
connect him through that switchboard to talk to Mrs. GRAMEIKO. He
wanted to know how it was that MATVEYEVA, the woman prerviously mentioned,
had been able to got him a connection, and SEREBRYAKOFF explained that
she had an entirely different switchboard arrangement. S'

GRAMEIKO then- says to connect him with CONSTANTINI^MlEX-
ANEROVICH. After the connection is made, GRAMEIKO asks the other
man'ppresumably OUMANSKY, if he contemplates arriving on Monday,
and the other man says yes, but regardless of that to await one thing
from himj on which he wanted something before he left; that everything

_
is possible,, and it is possible that Then he uses the

" expression "I propose, but other forces dispose. I- will try to be
there Monday without fail, if nothing unforeseen occurs. But I ask
you again tomorrow,, without awaiting ny arrival, do one thing about
which. today towards evening.

The other man's answer is not clear, but it is something
about. Sunday. He is told "You can do it confidently. OK. Good My."
He asks if there is anything new arid is "told there is not. The conver-
sation ends by the one man saying that he will remain over Sunday- and
the other man saying that he will expect to arrive on Monday.

7: This is the connection with Mrs. GRAMEIKO (her name is^ LYDIA DMITROVNA
'GRAMEIKO phonetic). They discuss the welfare of a child who apparently
has

-
been getting bypftrderjrdc injections of some sort.

- 6 -



L/Director

RECORD NUMBER V

It Conversation between nan and woman in Russian* (unintelligible

)

2: ItAs impossiblerto distinguish the nan» of the person calling,

but iy sounds lik^fGERASIM. He reports that he has information that

the WBELOMORE" passed the1 canal bn the 17th. He then corrects it to

the 0.8th* He is asked when he learned of this* The date of the 18th

is again repeated., ^ .

The conversation of the person calling is not loud enough .

to be -understandable . The man who*,was called asks if there are any

ships there and upon receiving an answer says that he knows there

will be,, but he wanted to^ know if they had- arrived* He asks that

he be called as soon, as -any .arrive* **This is, very necessary for us*

so that we could notify our people for servicing it.**

• • - There is„ then, some conversation apparently about a ship '

having left on the 19th-, and the man calling mentions, as near .as

can be distinguished, that somebody had- become ill on board, and the
man who.,is cailing ssays -that he Icnpws all about that*

J There is some indistinguishable conversation about a passen-

ger v.essel, the name of which sounds- phonetically likeflfoBRAZHi** » The

man receiving the call, after some fhrther indistinguishable conver-

sation asks if everything was all right with the **BEI/01!DRE'*' in the

canal. The answer is not distinguishable, but apparently is in the

affirmative.. The man then states **the trouble is that they did

not have the necessary documents to enter the port* ' Do you know

that? 11 The man at the other end of the conversation explains

something to the effect that the .ship is loading and leaving, and

that it is leaving on the following day. Inquiry is made as to

whether the crew is allowed ashore, and the other man (GERASIM) says

that he does not know that they did, but that if they had not he
would have/SRformed about it.

,r¥Jhom do you have dowi/there?**

GERASIM: **0ur representative^NOVIKOV went there. 11

**Hhen did he leave?**

**He was there yesterday** •

- 7 -
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L/Birector
V.

'•It sails, you say, tomorrow? 1*

%

GERASBI "Xes, 'tomorrow** • /

In further conversation the man starts to ask GERASIM
to do something, and presumably notify him of arrival/of ships and

then changes to a statement about the ship named the^JJRAIMASH1*,

being expected .there, and another ship, four of them. There is

then some further conversation about a ship, having been expected

on the 23rd and having arrived ahead of time.

3: A long conversation in English .about, some -concert tour.

RECORD NUMBER Y7

1: Conversation in English' about the World's Fair matter (Y&LSH &
COMPANY) and the ZAR0UB3N situation.

2: Conversation in English making reference to the Ccmgressionai

record of September 20 and somematter about thenfUPORT EXPORT
BANK.

3: .Conversation in Russian,, somebody attempting to make a long-distance

telephone calil without success.-
, ,

,

1

,

4. Conversation in. English somebody trying to get a phone call through.

It sounds like the ;riame of the person calling is given as SIBEL.

5: Conversation between two women, largely indistinct. The woman ex-
plains that her father is put for a walkj that he had suffered all
night with his stomach and had gone out to buy some magnesia.
Some further conversation about there being shady .spots to sit in
the park; ,A~ discussion as to about what time in the morning, the

f ¥

- 8 -



I/Director

two families arose* Further conversation about feeding the family
and putting one child asleep.

End of Record Number Y7

i '~It should noted that a great part of the recordings
vras indistinct. 1

Very truly yours.

B. E. SACKETT "5
Special Agent 'in .Charge.

- 9 -
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(U)

MEMORANDUM EORMR. H. H. CLEGG"

On September 25, 1940, .Mr. .Sackett called from
the New York City Office with reference to the Russian
items forwarded for translation .by Agent Starr,

advised that these translations are very difficultland
require a great deal of Agent Starr's- time and that Agent
Starr is supposed to be giving preferred attention nfco a
198 page summary in connection with the Bridges _ investi-

gation. Mr. Sackett .wished', to, be advised which should be
given preference by Starr.

After taking the matter up. with you I called
the New York Office and -talked, to Mr. Guerin and explained
that the Bridges matter should be given preference by
Starr and that Starr .should endeavor to- effect the trans-
lations of these Russian, items during his*,spare time.

However, Mr: Guerin advised that Starr was /gain’s on
annual leaved beginning oh the evening, of September 251

1940, in view of,-which none of these .Russian items
|

wtetlfe. be forwarded to New York for; Starr's attention
until the first of -next week.

Mr. Tplson.™:.-...'.
.»

' ' -

—.....

—

Mr. E. jV.Tamm:..„

Mr. Foxworth L
MrrNatEan .... :.

Mr. Ladd. ......

Mr. Egan

Mr. Glayln ...........

Mr. Nlchola
i

*

Mr. Bcndoa.... ......

^Mr. Rosen

Mr. 1>nc

y

Gan
jj

Ciassifie

gclassify

eecokded
moo.tf'X -
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

fokiati ou unmtiiffiD

mm is uuclassified
*

Ju9-17-2O10 BY 60322 UC.

Sfelteral Surratt nf Jnugsttgaitotr ij

33mtrti giafC3 department nf ifasticb

•HJaaljmsfott, 53. <£.

September 21, 1940

RJB :YKJR

Three Russian items received from the Washington
Field' Office today were on this date forwarded to Hgw York
City by Air Mail Express for translation, per your instruc-

tions ,

Mr. ffCTcriTf has been advised telephonically, ^and

requested to furnish transcript to Bureau immediately .

*

Respectfully,

R. ’ J. Brandt
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^p?Ansi 09-17-2010 BY 60322,.UC/jp&Fjg^

"
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ial {Bureau of InurstinafiriJr^Li-i
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f {Bureau of Inucstigafiafr-L

Ulttfte& States department nf 2fustfce

JHasIjfngtmt, 33. CL

September 26, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. H. H. OLE

Mr. Tolson.-..: J

Mr. Clesfg

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Foxworth „

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Ladd..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Glavin ...........

Mr. Nichols....

LW Tracy,

we?s#

Special Agent George J. Starr called -from the New York City
Office at 11:25 a.m. on September 26. 1940* with reference to the
translation of items in Russian recently forwarded to him which were
obtained from a confidential source. Agent Starr advised that so
far there appeared to be' only two .items of possible interest.

Agent Starr advised as a result of the translation that
the Russians are apparently expecting four ships to arrive in
Seattle. One is apparently already in; the- other three are due rby
September 25. 1940. Someone was sent from Washington to Seattle
"to handle the arrival of these 'ships and reports have been made to
Washington from. Seattle in connection with which there appears to
be\some‘ question as to the attitude of the authorities in Seattle
^a| well as a question of fingerprinting. The men arriving on these
boats apparently have only internarptussian. passports which are
not /good, for foreign travel and .complaint was made to the effect
that fingerprints of these men were being taken on cards, used for
reporting-criminal -fingerprints;, Arrangements were, effected, how-
ever, to have the fingerprints of these individuals placed upon
tiieir passports. This, of course, would, serve no useful purpose
as far as fingerprint records are concerned.

*

There has also been -.considerable reference ’made in theseiderabl
Russian items to the position of o.ne^Zaroubin, th£)fRussian Worlds
Fair Commissioner in New Yagk-City.',

A
Ue-is, apparently a party m

litigation with -Walsh and Company, contractors, who. erected the
Russian Building at the Fair; In view of Zaroubin* s official
position he questions whether he can rightfully be subpoenaed into
court. He is apparently being ^represented in- some capacity by one
Page (phonetic) who is. either American or English and speaks Russian.
Instructions were received, for Zaroubin to, contact the United States /
Attorney in New York City. Effort's are also being made to obtain- ^
visas for Zaroubin in order to effect his departure from the country
by October 4, 1940. RECORDED , f~T — —

/ R5^S5¥fiHly, L. -.joi, Jt ^=2

|j
s' ^ Blfo&tJ OF IMcSTiQATIOfi

Ax-/ /Y/m) "OUT 3 1940

\ / f3 ' B ‘ Little Lj£.S^WTMcVr of justice
i
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IfiBtieral SJureau of Jnueattgatitm

i ilttifeii §fatBB Separfmertf of HfustlcB

New York, N.Y.

Mr. Tolaon...—

.

Mr. Cloggy..)..

Mr. E. A.Tamm

Mr. Foxworth ..

Mr. Nathan .....

[Mr. Ladd.™...

}
Mr. Egan........

>ENTEAL

September 27, 194C >tr- «lovla—--
Mr. Nlchola ..........

Mr. Hendon..........

Mr. Rosen

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tracy...

Mies^a^ndy.

Dear Sir: J

There is submitted below, as much as could^oe under-

stood and translated of the conversations contained on^records 0.5

y

X7, Y6 and Y8, received at this office from the Bureau o'n September
'25', 1940:

RECORD X

Conversation No.l -

Conversation No. 2 -

Conversation No.3 -

This is a conversation in Russian between
a man and a woman. It is apparently a con-
tinuation of a conversation j^rom another
record, between a man name&y!MDREVICH and

his wife. The conversation is principally
about the approximate time of his return to
his home. He' also mentions that he had made
seme purchases for his wife and also tells

her that a/woman whom he identifies as
Catheri.neTIvanovna, had an operation which
apparent]^ was successful.

A conversation in Russian between two women
partly indistinct but in, the course of which
the woman notifies the other woman that if
anyone calls she is not at home.?*, ... ...

uA* / - f

RECORDED & INDEXED ^
Conversation m Russian between a pgggj^dpa^;

woman in law tone of voice* The voman asks

the man if he is upstairs and also gsks

what he was doing and he said that he was
reading Steinbeck. The farewells atlM3i^%&?

of the conversation seemed to be accompanied

by an exchange of 'kisses.

la L .
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Conversation No.4 - A long distance conversation between a man "who

identifies' nimself as CONSTANTWAT.KXAWnRnvTflH

.

possiblwOUMANSKY, and someone at Seattle,Wash.
The conversation is not all entirely distinct
but it is approximately as follows:

f 0U1IANSKY - ••Did. the steamer arrive? 11

0.

A.

0 .

A.

0.

A.

0.
f

A.

0.

A.

0.

0.

A.

- »3he steamer arrived on the evening of the 18th. ••

|fWh£^about -the formalities?' 1

rerything was in. order. " "The crew - they did not have
^passports and it was necessary to make the prints on their
passports'. Cn the next day the crew was allowed on .shore
so everything was in order and the vessel is now loading."

"When will it leave?"

"I think it will leave onlUesdayj that is the '.latest date."
(There is some discussion about loading^ something about it
being loaded vrith what sounded like 1300 tons).

"I understand. Is everything' in ‘order pn -hoard.?"

"Everything in order. No disturbances."

"Fine. See that similar good services .from the Consulate
are 1provided for all the other' three ships."

"Shal'l^I '.wait for the .ship 1 that arriyes the 25th?"

"Today is what?"

"The 21st'. " ."Yes.the 21st’, .Saturday. ' -Maybe it will come
earlier. c

*

-v
J

’v ' ,•-*<*
"Yes. '.Remain. " 1 f

‘
f

’ » --
} <

_
.
f ;

’
.

"I thought. I-would; wai£„-< The others will' come later."

"Right i
"’ ’

” ‘

* • »
--

. . -* *

•
-

•
•

(Ihere was then some conversation about remaining there
and then a question by Ouinansky.)

'•What about the authorities* attitude?"

"Alright. I had to convince the authorities."
(Ihe man explained that .the authorities worked overtime
on the fingerprinting of the crew arid with reference to

-2-
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the fingerprinting said that ,at first- he wanted the
• fingerprints made not on the passports but ,on s'eparat'e

paper .and that the authorities .then brought paper for

I

that purpose which was the same as- was afied for finger-

\ printing criminals and he would not* allow them to use
that and' had the prints put on the passports. There
was some discussion- after that as to -what .they did
about those.,who' had no passports ;and the^man explained
that, they had so-called interior passports. (These would
be danestic passport^ of the, U.S.S.Ti.). -The man like-
wise explained that ^of thej crew of the .ship; only the,

captain' carried- a %ariner*s book”. VThe: man explained
that the spfvic'ing' of^the ship .was very :good; that
there had been; a change and that 'ships’ had formerly been
serviced by the General

t
S.S. Co. '(which is as near as

the name could be distinguished on the record) and that
.now the work was being done by thle-(the name of this com-
pany was not distinguishable). OUMANSKY then stated that
he had no instructions and the other man asked if they
might not pome in the next few days. OUMANSKY said that
they might. The man then asked the question ”It will be

interesting to know if (indistinguishable) — arrived
today. ”( The name could hot be distinguished). OUMANSKY
replied that he had -arrived but made ho mention of the

name of the person of whom he was, speaking.
-*

It is noted that whereas the man at one point said that no one

on the ship but the captain had a mariner * s book, at smother point he

stated that no one on the ship has a mariner * s book. Also with refer-

ence to the passports. It is not quite clear in the beginning of the

conversation, where he says that no one had a passport - an interior
passport or whether he means that no one had a passport, meaning-

a

foreign passport and that they merely had the interior passport, it is

believed, however, from the text that what he meant to say .was that the

men had interior or domestic passports and no foreign passports, and

that the fingerprints were placed, on those- passports.

Conversation No. 5 - Is a yery brtfif conversation between a man and a-

’ woman which is almost entirely indistinguishable. It

sounded as if the woman was trying to keep her voice as

» • low, as possible and the man is very abrupt in his comments.

The woman made some reference to OUMANSKY, also about some-

body being, questioned about something; *

-3-



Conversation No.6 - Is- a conversation between two women in Russian,
concerning some question of determining the number of
beds necessary .to accomodate some children. One, woman
finally makes an appointment to have the other woman come
over to call on her the, following, day. She had asked her
to ccme over then but the woman said' she wouldn't know
where to go and then said* she would come over the
following day- arid have the chauffeur drive her over, .The.

raman who is. inviting the other woman 'over is LYDIA
Fdmitrovna.

' • ——

'

Conversation No.7 - Is a conversation in Russian between tno women
about the same matter, namely the question of accomodations
for children. The one womari who had' figured' in the pre-
vious’ conversation explained that- she had talked to the
head of the school for children and wanted to .know how
many children there would be so he could arrange for
rooms and beds, etc.

RECORD:.!? i

Conversation. Mfb.l ,- Conversation in English betweena
["JOHNNY"- which is extremely indistinguishable

and a

Conversation No.2 - A conversation in Russian between two women. The
conversation is* .indistinguishable but does make mention
of. changing the date of some event fcut .it is not possible
to distinguish'.what they are talking, about.-

-
,

* - - •

Conversation No.3 - Conversation in English. This ^sounds like a con-
versation with a grocery store'.

*

Conversation No.4 - Conversation -between two; women in. Russian. One of
*them speaks goodRussian and .is apparently connected with

. a school. ’The. other-speaks with.a' slight accent and
i -apparently- is the ’parent ^of’a-child ’at.the school arid the
conversation is- about .the school and^about the child; The
two women make a date to get together’ on the following day
a few minutes ahead,, of another coritempldted meeting, to
discuss some matter, the nature of vriich is not revealed
in the present conversation-.



RECORD Y6i
t

-

Conversation Novi - Conversation In English between two men.
,

- i?
* JL *

Conversation No.2 ^conversation in -Russian *betwen two men, one of
them/bejbig -ah attomey/whose name is given, phonetically,
a^pAGEji, concerning. -tne. matter of the- appearance or non-
appearance of a MRi)ffiARC)UBIN in .court.

•fit will- be- better if Zaroubin appears,' otherwise the
’

Court nd.ght.be less .sympathetic ‘to': the 'case.

- 1

1

,
i i i .

..
.

."I can only repeat,!my statement of
4 yesterday - that

.nobody cah' sue Mr.
f
Zaipubin . He Td.ll -not go to., any

court. \ * '/’ ^ -

»I can only-repeat .what I'said . . .

PAGE: -

ANSWER -

PAGE -

ANS. -
» r ! v

you know what the situation is.”

PAGE *>I know that he is the Commissioner General and not a.

diplomat .

”

ANS. -- "He is a representative of the Soviet Government.”

PAGE - “That may be. He is a private person. .«

ANS.

PAGE

ANS.

“He is not. a.private person, but he is a goyernment rep-
resentative.”

“I know what you told me yesterday .and I ... it was
not I' - it was our legal branch the Department of Justice.

And I submitted to the Department of Justice what I have
said to you.

[

*

•''T will deliver that to MR. OUMANSKY . .' .. “

PAGE

MS.

PAGE

MS.

“Alright”.

”. . . . all that you said.”

“So it may be better for Zaroubin if he appeals to the
attorney at New York., ” -

,

*

“The question here is not of Zaroubin but of the Soviet
Commissioner of the Soviet Pavillion.,”

PAGE - "I understand”.

-5-



^
.

ANS

.PAGE

ANS.

PAGE

"I doubt very much if any Court could bring, to trial
a representative pf the Soviet Government.

"I understand”.

"That is the situation. That is -why I don’t understand
your present communication, that the Department of
Justice advises the Bnbassy to suggest to Zaroubin that
he appeal to the attorney* I do not understand this.

"The Department of Justice advises tint it might be better
for Zaroubin to appeal to the lawyer. That he can do this

informally.

During this part of the conversation bottamien were talking
at the same time and while Page was making the statement above the other
man stated in substance:

"I understand that ..you suggest, that this be done, unofficially
but here is the situation. Mr. Zaroubin is the Commissioner
of the Soviet Pavillion. The Soviet Government .participates
in the Exposition at the invitation of the President."

PAGE at this time says he knows the history..

ANSWER: - "If the President of the United' States invites a, foreign
government to participate in this exposition and. then the
thoughtless acts -

of’ local authorities undertake various
things ‘about the; acts of.

1

.this Commissioner - it is not
understandable.

' ' ' ‘
'

» • J
,t

’
I

The man’s statement simply tapers. off here; Both men are
again -talking at the same. time. The Russian states in .substance, that they.
presumbaly meaning the United States should .protect .our Commissioner from
the illegal acts of local* authorities. . '

. ; J'
a. 7 f

PAGE

ANSi

"We informed. the 'Department of Justice of the, status of
of Zaroubin but you know- there^ are 1‘aws, in New York and

* ihere-is nothing we. cari'do. "We* cannot 'interfere.

- -

4
I

-

1 I ^
'

"Allrightl I’ll transmit this to^ 'OUMANSKY. Thank you. "

J if!
:

CONVERSATION NO.3. - A; conversation in English.between a woman and a.man
presumably Japanese, about a*Diplomatic visa for Mr. Zaroubin.

J



r

c

.Conversation No.4 - A conversation partly in English and partly
in Russian between a man' -and a woman and -later a
child;.' The woman was apparently the child's mother.

Conversation No.5 - Conversation in Ehglish between two men con-
cerning the matter of Zaroubin .and ibhe conversation
had" with MR. PAGE, the attorney. -

*
> i

f
* *

RECORD I8V .

**
: -,V ; .i.
Conversation No.l A conversation in Russian- between two women

largely indistinguishable. *
r
-'

\

Conversation No.2 ^-A -conversation in Russian between two men. A
man called to*make inquiry but it ' is impossible to dis-
tinguish what he-' is’ ihquirying about. The answer was
a negative one.

Cpnversaticn No.3 - A conversation in Russian between two men. A
man calling to inquire about a personal matter, namely
about proper settings for a photographic camera. The
man states that he has set the adjustment to' 16 for

~~ ~

speed and is told that that is alright. He then
inquires as to the light and has adjusted it, to "light
to cloudy". He is told that that is wrong and it’

should be set to "light",. Then he sets it; at 25 .for

distance.

Conversation No.4 - A .conversation in Russian--! between two women.
Hie woman who -calls, is attempting to make an appointment
with the other woman to get together on the following
day ,but the latter tells her they have an American
dinner for the following day and does not see how she can
make the appointment. The conversation concerns the

matter of making, .an. appointmen^and -getting together.

Conversation No.5 - A voice says - "DHITTG^STEPANOVICH wishes to talk
with you." There is -sane dklay, finally the connection
is made. Two men carry on the -conversation. The First
Man states, "Have you anything/ior me?" The Second Man

.says, "No.", then says he

Man,. "Did you. know- Comradef

1st Man - "Certainly".

2nd fMan - "What do you mean - certainly?"

something to ask- the First
ININ?"

-7-
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A \

*A

*
* /A

f
<

(

1st Han — "I know him very well.

"

2nd Han - "Very well even?"

1st Han - "I only saw him once. "

2nd Man "Well - he wants to see you the second time tomorrow,
what do you think of that2»

1

1st Han - "I would like very much to see him.

"

2nd Han - "Tlhat time will you be home - not at home - here?"

1st Man - "I will probably be in at 10.

M

f

\

2nd Han - "Then he will be with you at 10. " "And I can teU. him
so?"

1st Han
ilF

"Yes."

The conversation then is of a personal nature as to
how he had slept arid a woman's voice comes into the conversation in a
purely personal statement about the noise made by the children.

The two records are being returned .to the Bureau under
Government Bill of Lading No. J-162610.
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i^ eiieral bureau of Jnucsttgat.fmt-i*^'- J

3i!mte£t States departmettf of Justice

UJasljtngtott, S3. <E.

October 1, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. H. H. CLEGG

.•*r .

Mr.>Tol8on

Mr. Fo^iorth ......

Mr.-Nathan ^

Mr. iT<mld.

Mr. Egan....

Mr. Glavin ..

Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Hendon.

Mr. Rosen ..

Mr. Tracy...

Miss Gandy.

CON FILE -
WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

On this date there were received from the Washington Field
• Office five Russian items and, in accordance with Mr. Carson's instruc-

tions and previous advice received from Mr. Little, these five items
are being forwarded by Air Express, Personal and Confidential, to
Mr. Sackett in New York City. ?

At 10:15 a. m. on this date the New York Office was tele-
phonically contacted by the Bureau in connection with another matter
and the writer at that time conversed with Assistant Special Agent in

^
Charge Guerin, informing him that the five Russian items would on this
date be sent to the New York Office via Air Express. Mr. Guerin stated

\ be has been previously advised that ten Russ.ian items are being for-
warded for translation by Special Agent George Starr and, in view of

N previous Bureau instructions. Agent Starr is spending most of his time
on the Harry Bridges case interviewing informants, and that he is only
able to spend approximately one hour each day on the translation of
these items. Mr. Guerin stated he did not believe, therefore, it would
be possible to handle "these items promptly. Mr. Guerin was informed,
however, that this is the only arrangement the. Bureau has been able
to make for the translation of these items and that unless he was
advised to the contrary, the five items would be forwarded to the New
York Office. He was advised also that Agent. Starr should comply with
previous Bureau instructions, giving the Bridges case preference and
handling these items in his spare time, returning the translations
to the Bureau as soon as possible under the circumstances.

^

This matter was later discussed with Mr. Carson and he ap-

\
proved the instructions given the New York Office. These five Russian
items are, therefore, being forwarded to the New York Office on this date

Respectfully,

fffrm da ~y
f&foMaruSLJ f£D£dAL SL'REW £f hi « V oATJGI

R. J. Brandi

2 OCT 3 1940

U s r$*-rv *•
<sr

J5X
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

ALL IlJjOPIiATIQI COHTAIHED

cr 13 UNCLASSIFIED ^
y9-17-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/ST*

i

[I

,
"
r
3?i*l»cral Sttrrau of Inucaftgatiott

Itmteil States department of Uusttee

3Hasi;ington, d. GL

October 2, 1940

'f

JBLsEGR

/

'f

MEMORANDUM FOR HR. H. H. CLEGG

RE: CON FILE

' Mr. Tolson...— ...

Mr. Clegg— ......

Mr. E. A. Tamm..;,

Mr. Foxworth......

Mr. Nathan.........

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Egan............

Mr. Glavzn

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Hendon.........

Mr. Rosen ..........

Mr. Tracy..

Miss Gandy--——..,

i

2

I .

'I

>

I

On September 29, 1940, I called Mr. Sackett
of the New York City Office on the telephone and advised
him that we were forwarding ten Russian items for
translation by Agent Starr.

Mr. Sackett again brought up the question
of dividing Agent Starr’s time between the Bridges case

and these translations . He was advised that the Bridges
case should be given preference, and Agent Starr should
endeavor to effect these translations by devoting an
hour or two a day to them. Mr. Sackett advised that
this would be done.

In accordance with the, above, items X6-Bf

X9-11, X10-12, X13-15, X14-16, Y9J.1, Y10-12, Y13-15,
Y14-16, and Y17-19 are being forwarded to the New York
Office by air express on the morning of September 30,
1940.

S'
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

RJB:NTP

AM,* IHFDPJ^IOH/.raHTAH^
; * \

DATE 09-17-2010 BY 60322 UC/fP

« *

Sfetieral Surratt of JmiEsttgattim^j

Umtrfr States Separtmcnf nf dustier

Hlastjtngtnn, *3. CL

October 10, 1940

f

MEMORANDUM TOR MR. H. H. CLEGGI

Rej CON FILE; Trashington Field Office

During the writer's absence from Mr. little* s office,
several, Russian items were received from the Washington Field
Office and l

| has advised the writer that three items
numbered 26X, 28X, 331, 35Y, 36X1, 38XY, were received from
the Washington Field. Office on October 7, 1940, and upon Mr.
Carson's authorization forwarded these items to the New Xprk
Office on that same date, for translation.

Mr. Tolson......

Mr. Olcgg.

Sir. E. A.Tamm.
Mr. Foxworth ...

Mr. Nathan ......

Mr. Ladd.........

Mr. Effan......,,*

Mr. Glavin..

Mr. Nichols.,

Mr. Hendon.

Mr. Rostra

Mr. Tracy......

211m Gandy..„...

r

bo
b7C

I I also advised the writer that four Russian
items, numbered 37X1, 39XT, 40XY, 41XY,. 42XX, 43XY, 44X1, 46XY
were received from the Washington Field Office on October 8, 1940,
and in compliance with Mr. Carson's instructions were forwarded
to the .Revr Xqrk Field Office for translation on October 8, 1940 .

Wiese items were all transmitted to the Mew york Office via
Air 2xpress, and under Personal and Confidential cover for Mr.
Sackett's attention.

Respectfully,

RECORDED I /
t? looya -
EQERAL BUREAU -*=5*
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
'Y DIRECTOR

ALLS INFORMATION COHTAIHED 1I

! 7X* J
II IS UMCLAS SIFTED
09-17-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/sW?

, . . i

3te&eral Surratt of Snueaitgaitat*

iJmiriJ States Srpartmenf of Sfustfice

ISasI?tngimt, 39. <31.

RJB:NT? October 15, 1940

MEMORANDUM TOR MR. H. H. CLEGG

... j ,

o
‘ ’’&

,

BE: y C0N FILE;.

WASHINGTON" HEED OFFICE
0 (Russian Items)

1Vhile " conversing with Mr. Guerin of the New York
Office, on October 15, 1940 concerning, another matter, he
stated that Agent Stail^is 'working on the more recent Rus.sian
items which have been furnished ,by the Bureau to the New York
’Office for translation. He stated that Agent Starr was of
the opinion,that the more recent material would be of more
value to the. Bureau than that, which is now, several days old
and that unless advised to the contrary^ Mr; Star*.will
continue this procedure translating the older records as soon
as. he, has sufficient time.

Respectfully,

R. 'J. Brandt

- (
h

-

jFBDEBAL BBBEAU DFi -iVcSTIGAHOil

1 OCT 24 1940

U>& BE?ABUS.ENT OF JlKtihc



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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L INFORMATION CONTAINED

REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
.TE 09-17-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/

.. ...„J8eIirral Surratt of Ittucafigatitm

United §fatea 33epartmtmt nf dix&ticz

JHaafjutgton, 53. CL

RJBjERM October 12, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. H. H. CLE

Re: ^CONFILE;

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Clegg,....,.

Mr. E. A. Tamm,

Mr. Foxworth ...

Mr. Nathan......

Mr. Ladd.......

[Mr. Egan..

Mr. Glavin....

Mr. Nichols ..

Mr. Hendon..........

Sir. Rosen .........

dy-

Washington. D. G.

I

n}

X

j

V

O

\
-f

A

On October 10, 1940, there were received
from the Washington Field Office Russian items
XI56-XY58; XY52-XI54 and XI59-XY61. These items
were on that date forwarded to the New York Office
via air express, personal and confidential,- for
Mr* Sackett’s attention.

Respectfully,

9$-t
R. J. Brandt

i

l,
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f

I

#IOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

RJB:ERM

jS- INFORMATION CONTAINED
J

I IS UNCLASSIFIED : \
^09-17-2010 BY 60322 UC / L P /STP

,,.. iKcbcrnI SJurcatt of Inucsfigaficm.'

States 53cpartmonf of Justice

lUasIftngtott, 0£.

October 10, 1940

C(Russian)
Washington Field Office

On October 5 , 1940, there' were recejLyedin the
Bureau two Russian- i.tems,'rmmbers 29-31X and 25-2721.'

These items were forwarded to the New York Office via
air express for translation, and Mr.. Guerin of the
•New York Office was advised telephonically at 11 a. m.
on October 5, 1940.

Mr. Tolson..

Mr. Clegg...

Mr. E. A.Tamm

Mr. Fcxtvorth ....

—

Mr. Nathan....

Mr. Ladd...—..-.....

Mr. Egan.;

Mr. Glavln

Mr. Nichols—
MrH Hendon—

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy—
Miss Gandy

Respectfully,

R* J « Brdndl;

£EC0&DS£>



^JOI«N EDGAR HOOVER
1

“* DIRECTOR

$ *

NFOFMATION CONTAINED ^ t
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'09-17-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STp/lSf

$

tSurSaa nf Inui?st!gat!ott
v ^

Untied States ^£parfm*mt nf ifusticn

lOnsljutBtan, S3. GL

RJBsERM October 10, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. H. H. CLEGG

' Re: ^CONFILE ^Russian)
'

Washington Field Office

On October 8, 19£0, there were received from the Washington
Field Office two Russian"items, numbers XY47-XY49 .and XY48-XY50.
These items were forwarded! via’ air express* on October 9> 1940, to
the New York .Office for translation., '

i"1 ’' ' r
-

.

t
1

, $ ( ( ^
On October 9 » 1940, there were received' from the Washington

Field Office Russiaii, items, numbers -XY51rXI53 and XY55-XT57. These
items were forwarded via air express” tothe^New York Office on
October 10, 1940, for .translation, '

(
5

’•M
" ‘

'
•

- '

On October 10, 1940, - Mr. Guerin was advised telephonically
that these items were being' transmitted to the, New York Office
for translation.

'* * !

>

Mr. Tolsbn

Mr. Clccg„,4.riV v

Mr, E. A. Tamm....,
^

Air. Foxworth ....... *

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Egan...

Mr. Glavin

j

Mr. Nichols..

:

Mr. Hendon.....
! Mr. Hosen

Mr. Tracy..

Miss Gandy

Respectfully,

R.’ J. Brandt

RECORDED

y j

fEBEHAL E1SFAU GF l.%7E5TCGJaiQl

: X QCT 24 1940

0,
*







Lettier to Bureau

and transmit greetings to various people*

Conversation in Russian between two men/ one of whom
apparently is. a ^Untermeyer, arid the- other is Majorjparayev. The
conversation is about some catalogues which were shipped to Earayev
by Untermeyer apparently from Cleveland; The Major got the catalogues
apparently from Untermeyer and from a man, named Bolton* Barayev suggests
he may go to- Cleveland after two weeks. Untermeyer expects to be in
Washington during the next week. .Untermeyer wants to. know if Barayev
had talked- to the. Commercial Attache about something. Barayev said- he
had arid .then Untermeyer wanted to know if they were interested and
Barayev said that he did not kriow. AH of this is in English.

Conversation /in Russian between a man and a woman;
Conversation about purely personal affairs. Discussion of purely
domestic, affairs* ”

*

r- - f

XI 62

*
s
A -convefsatidn in. English and- then in Russian, first

between- two women and thjbn between a woman and* a man. The man is Mr*
Rosenblum (phonetic). The. woman inquires aboutilrs; Rosenblum and
then talks to Mr.. Rosenblum about his.Jnealth. He apparently is "ill*

/ Conversation. in Russian between a man. and Iris daughter
and likewise ^between, the mother and/the daughter. The man later tnlVg
to a; person^dentified as Vassiliyplvanovich. The- other man is
Constantine^Alexandrbvich (Oumarisky) . The man tells Oumansky that things
are moving. Oumarisky asks him if he has finished, and the man says that
he has not; that, the.'main "part Had just left; Oumarisky- :seems. somewhat
surprised and the, min repeats -that it had just left, oumansky then
expresses disappointment that it *s that way.

y Conversation in English between, two men. Apparently
one of them isXproneiko, who .calls the other man who presumably is a
^newspaper man, although this is not clearly shown-by any statement.
Gromeiko says' he got in touch with him to tell him about tonnage; The-
conversation- shows that there was 5, 000. tons, one ship, in September;
no tonnage in August and in October, there were 7 ships of 46^200 tons.
The man wants to khow how many of them were tankers and Gromeiko .says he
does not know How many were tankers. After some further discussion
Gr°meiko says that this information will not be so very useful arid
he, states further that he emphasizes the word “very**.
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XY 64
- -a

Conversation in Russian between two men. One of the men
is Constantine Ignatovich. The name of the other man is not given*
The voice of the second man might be that of Oumansky. The second man
says that he is in Washington and that it is very well that he is in
Washington; that he had just received some interesting additional inform-
ation in a conversation with the State Department. This is along a
questions which interests Constantine Ignatovich.

The man says that on the following day, early in the
morning, he will go from* the airport direct to him; that is; to Constantine.
Ignatovich, who will be hereafter referred to as C.I* which means that he
^ould be with him a few minutes before eleven o *clock in -the- morning.
With; fresh information, so to speak* C.I* says that the other man/ne¥8§d
very* much that day but. there was nothing he could do about it. The mar.

says that he had been called in the morning* This presumably would mean
that he had been- called by the State Department in' the morning; that he
wanted to go over in the morning but they were not ready. He then said
that what he has is more or less preliminary. C.I. says that he has one
complicated question here. The other man says that it will wait until
eleven o'clock the next. morning* The wan does not- seem so sure of this
and says that he will have to make a decision. The man then asks if it
is a matter connected with the memorandum, which he had received on the.
previous day. C.I. says, "No, it is in connection with the ship*"
The man then says, that it is exactly what he is talking about and.he asks
C‘.i. if he has a copy .of the memorandum before him and -he refers to
Point 7 of the memorandum. The man says that, he knows the substance of
it but what is needed generally is money. The man explains that if it
was on Point 9 on one of the questions there- he would, be in doubt himself
but as to Point 7 he does not know whether C.I. may have some other
replies but he himself would pay. The man then says.- something in reply
which is not very intelligible but sounds like he’ says that they will
support it. The man .says that he should .undoubtedly do so otherwise
the -devil only knows -what will happen. C.I. then explains that he had
postponed a meeting with the lawyers until seven o'clock hoping that the
other man would, 'be there. The loan explains to C.I. that he has read the
document, which incidentally is referred to as the document, of October 5,
in detail, and has made numerous notes on the margin and on the given point,
namely Point 7, he has noted. "This should be entered". This statement
can very properly be translated as "This should be paid."

V
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Conversation- in -English between a man and a woman
about a truck -which was towed away.

Conversation- .in Russian, between- a nan and a woman,
purely personal. Conversation in Russian between a woman and a girl,
presumably a school. teacher reminding the girl that she had forgotten
•a history book after school, and arranging to deliver it to. her later.

Conversation, part in Russian, part iri English
between a man and a woman, purely personal. /

'

Conversation in,Russian between a man and a woman'
and then between another maui and the same woman, apparently makihg an
appointment- to meet somewhere. *- *

‘ ‘ ''
f
~

'

- <

Conversation in Russian .between two' women who have i

some difficulty -in. getting together.- one of the women’ is, apparently
somewhere with a group - of people reading over- some plays .and the Mother
woman wants her to visit at her home with’ her and they finally' decide-
that they cannot get together. *

XT 66

- Conyersatioh in Russian between a man -and- .a woman.
The conversation is not understandable. Apparently the. man.is trying
to« get the woman to. go. somewhere but.it is hot. clear just what he wants
her .to do. / '

V Conversation, in Russian between two men, one of whom
is Constantine^gnatovich . The, other »s name is- not .known. It is hot
Oumansly because the second man mentioned to C.I. that Oumansky win be
at his place that day. The man makes a request of C.I’. that if he "cannot
tell him then to ring him later and tell him how things stand with' freight

bring’ out for him, if possible, two figures. The number of vessels
chartered during the past -two months, August and September and part of
October or just August and September and if. possible to. separate the tankers.
And also the tonnage of the vessels. The nan then asked C.I. -how he would
look upon an item appearing in the newspapers saying that with the charters
everything- is O.K. if that is so; The other man says he will send in his
thoughts -on the matter. The first man then asked C.I. to telephone, him
and C.i^ says it would be. inconvenient to do so. The other man says there
would, be nothing to it. The main says he will not be with C;-r. that day
and that- the latter will have to drink tea without him.

-4-
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Conversation, in -Russian between two women.
Conversation of a personal nature About getting the delivery of a
coat from a store and other conversation of a purely domestic or
personal nature* - ,

A :man named Smirnov talks .rtith a man named Gerasimov. A. /
Smirnov apparently had been in touch withTOerasimov to ask him to V
furnish a tariff, and states that they now* urgently need the information / \,
concerning German tariffs. The other man inquires if he means the / \
transit tariffs and is told that that ±i what it is'. It is stated to be \
two roubles for each person. The conversation appears to be between/4
man named. Gromeiko and a maned named|zoubak6v (Loukashov?), this latter
name being entirely'phonetic. *

.
r

Zoubakov: "You are calling about charters?"

Gromeiko i "That’s quite right."

Zoubakov:"You are interested in the purpose of our loading'
.protected by charters?" '

.

Gromeiko : "Yes, yes. Two, figures I want'. The. number of vessels
and the. tonnage 'for the past two months. August- -

and September. You understand? 1
!

*

Zoubakov: »Eor the past two months?"

Gromeiko: "Yes. Or just the tonnage."
I

Zoubakov :»<What do you need that for?".

Gromeiko: "It became necessary to have it today. The- figures
.were needed in connection with certain circumstances.

Gromeiko then goes on to- say that, the figure is heeded
very urgently and Zoubakov says he will..make- a note "as to Tihat is desired
in the way of information. iGroraeiko tells Zoubakov to write it down
and if he does not have- time to get- the information ready’ to have '

Comrade Vassilyev get the information for him and it is explained' in further
conversation that what is wanted is the American tonnage for August
September. Zoubakov asks if- he means the American flag vessels and
Gromeiko says. yes. Gromeiko, then wants to know how conditions are with the
American charters and; Zopbakov says .it is not bad. Gromeiko then wants
to know if it would; be out of place to say that everything was all right'
and Zoubakov says that they are able to get all' the vessels they need.

I
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Zoubakov then says as soon as Vassilyev returns he mil get all the
references and furnish the information to Gromeiko by telephone.
Zoubakov then tells Gi>omeiko that he has a question and their further
conversation is very enigmatic.. They do not state anything definite.
Zoubakov refers to a certain conversation, and Gromeiko says that he
can guess -what it is but it pertains to some discussion of some work
that has not been completed and is to be completed, iii a broader way.
They then discuss seeing one another some time in the near future when-
ever circumstances- .make it necessary to see one another.

T£ 63
*

Conversation in Russian between two women. One of them
inviting the other one to. a dinner and they have a long discussion

about what the other one should wear and in the course of the conversation
it is explained that there will, be two Americans at the dinner. There
is considerable background noise, apparently a bunch of children at
school. This is a conversation in Russian between two men, one of whom •

is Loukashov and the other one is believed to be Gromeiko although no
name is given. The inquiry is about the charters. Loukashov explains
that there were no vessels in' August and in September there was one vessel,
5,000 tons. In October seven vessels of a total of 46,200 tons.
Loukashov offers to give the names of the vessels but the other ,man states
it is not necessary.. --

Conversation in Russian between a' man and a woman;
apparently the woman called merely to say that, everything was all right.

A long conversation in Russian between a man-and a"
'

woman concerning the education of a child.

The woman is apparently alone as they discuss the fact that
she must be lonesome, and finally the man makes a date to go to the
moving pictures with her. Xu the course of the conversation he furnishes
her an address of 1119 ' 16th Street and the woman , states that she knows
that address and the man states that he- is very glad she -knows it.

A conversation in. Russian between a mart and a woman. The
woman inquires -for a party named Leonov and is informed that he has gone
home.

Conversation in Russian between two women, particularly
about an overcoat and similar matters.

The cost of a coat that is admired is given as nine hundred
but it is hot made clear whether they are talking in dollars or not.

6
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XT 65

Conversation in Russian between two women about the
of a book, .

* *

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman, purely
personal.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman, some'
discussion about a child. The woman complains of having a slight ~

cold. The woman asks if the man has any news and. he says he hasnothing
in the way of news. The woman says she has been in her room all day
and has not been out for a walk and finally says she does not like to.
go out on foot. The conversation tmsfe like a flirtation. The man
asks the woman what she proposes to do during the day and she says she
does not know what to do and the man offers to help her thinV of some-
thing' to do. She seems anxious to go for an automobile ride. The
man finally promises to stop in for her.

Conversation in Russian between two women. They are' trying
to- agree to go for a walk together. They decide to meet at one of the
houses - and go to the motion pictures or somewhere else.

...
From the Groraeiko conversations it would seem that he may be

obtaining information ostensibly for official purposes and using it to
furnish news to some writer (who talks with him in English)

.

Special Agent in Charge.

Government Bill of Lading J#l62622
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T
Major General Edwin It, Watson ,

Secrotary to the President 1

The White House
Washington, P« C,

\
'

\ \
%

' ^ pear General Hatson I

As of possible interest to the President
and you, there in transmitted herewith a serorandun
dated October 31# 1940* containing infqrnation ob~

' - stained through' a strictly confidential source regard-

* ~J ing activities At the Russian Embassy

,

J
1

,

1 With assurances of ey highest regards,
\

Sincerely yours,

%•*
&

Mr. Telaen

Mr. Clegg

Mr. S. A* Tamm
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CON^ENTIAL

Director
federal Bureau ‘of Investigation
Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

There are set out below extracts from, or descriptive
data on, conversations in the Russian -language which have been
reviewed by Special Agent George J. Starr of this office.

Conversation in Russian between a nan and a woman: A
man has asked- a woman to make a translation and.the woman explains
that she is unable to do so because she has to prepare lessons and
is otherwise too busy. She finally suggests that if -he will come
up some evening they can translate it together.

Conversation' in Russian between a man and^a woman: -The
woman calls and apparently wants to talk to a MrsJj^SHERliANOV, and.
instead. apparently gets a man, possibly her husband. TheTman ex-
plains that they have left already. The woman then askj/ him -if

he has a telephone at his home arid* he. states he has and he gives-
the number as No. 67, and the woman then inquires if^CLARA will
be at home, and the man says yes, and she ttfen says That.jshe will
call them there. - -- g,ECOKDBD %/^nd%XB£T

,

Conversation in Russian betweeh two men: The'

inquires of the other one whether PAUI^TVANOVICH had toll

thing, and the other man then refers -to this individual
SARAYEV . The other man then explains that he had heard from the

nShinfintii inr^i < • *

d^hS^any-^
11 0F INVESTIGATE

asglAJO^GI 14 -1940

AVEPARTMEm->Q>^ |(jf

* MAJOR but could* not understand him over the telephone, a

first man then goes on .to explain to him that they have new uni-
forms and- they -are to have a certain design or emblem on the sleety*-
He has a description of the- emblem, and from that descriptionrhgT '&
wants to have this man make the emblem for the sleeve and is wiling
to inquire as to how he can get the costumes or uniforms to him for
that purpose. The man reads from a newspaper article the descrip-
tion of the emblem which is to be placed oh the sleeve. They ar-
range to meet on the following day to discuss the matter. -

COPIES DESTROYED

&§£ SEP 6 1960
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Director
October 11, 1940

Conversation in Russian between two women who are endeavor-
ing to make an appointment t'o get together at some future time*
The one woman is the woman who is involved in the first conversa-
tion on Y13, in connection with the -matter of the translation, as
she explains at this point to- the second woman that she has prom-
ised to help make a translation for someone, and it is then ex-
plained that what she is translating are the automobile traffic
rules. The matter is left undecided as to when they will get to-
gether, .but they are to communicate by telephone and make some
further appointment.

Conversation in English between a man and a woman. The
man apparently is' endeavoring to make an appointment to see the
ambassador or someone in authority to discuss further thy situa-
tion between Russia and the Baltic countries. The man's* name is
FREIwPASLEI of/New York News. The woman e-ypla^ ws that^OUMANSKY
is out of town* The man says that what he wants to gdt is the
information on the Latvian Esthonian ship yarn. Apparently
OUMANSKI was to furnish him with stories of the captains who were
glad .that their ships were being taken oyer. PASLEY is informed
that the ambassador is in New York and that he will have to aail
back on the following day to reach the ambassador at. Washington,
and the conversation ends with that*

m.
Conversation between a ,man and a woman in Russian. The

woman says she is sick and wants to return to her family and wonders
if there isn't some way of expediting her departure. The man says
he will 'try to find out, and the woman asks him to notify her.
The woman also asks about registration.

,
The long-distance telephone operator apparently notifying

someone that a party does not answer.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman con-
cerning the health of another person whom they are interested in.
There is a long discussion concerning 'this man f s health and the
methods being adopted to cure him. He also transmits greetings
to, the woman from some mutual acquaintances from whom he has re-
ceived a letter. Other ^people are mentioned - mutual acquaintances -
and with reference to each one the man enters into a long discussion
about his physical condition. The woman furnishes her address as
2331 - 15th Street, Apartment 32, telephone Columbia 6455 . \

1
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Director
October 11, 1940.

S
tion in English between two men making an ap—
o'clock. -

tion between .two men, one of whom is identified
VICH, last name not mentioned,, .and the other as
DROVICH, who is presumably OUMANSKY. The first

imiviauai, wno will be identified asM.A., states: "CONSTANTINE
ALEXANDROVICH, those two comrades have now come to see me'. "What
in particular are your questions?".

'

OUMANSKY: First, when did it happen?

M.A.:. It occurred on the 23rd, between*10 and 11 o'clock.
Not the 22nd. , *

’

OUMANSKY: T/hy. did' you‘write .the 22nd? ,.They wrote-,the 22nd,

M.A .: They wrote-the 22nd?: Then that' is a mistake. It' was on a-

Honday. :
"

. }
’

,

'
‘ V '

'

-
_

'•-/

OUMANSKT: I -.understand. That's the'first question, The second
•question: Yfithwhat speed, were they .traveling?

‘
^

--M’iVl V;V .* *:-
."'Z-

-

.They were -jgoihg at. a sgeed »of. 25 ,to' 30 'miles, on Route
No.' 41 in the -State of, New York, tbeh.'ori'Route No: 7}

they turned off by mistake on that rodte.

,

M.A.

OUMANSKT: 41,, then- 7?

M.A.:-

if

' *1
t

They turned off- by mistake on Route 7. It's- near a
little place called Aston - A-s— (OUMANSKY cuts in here
to say that- he will find it, 'and he interrupts the
spelling of the name so that, it is not either -spelled
or pronounced any more definitely than as can be heard
in the phonetic version given above - Aston.).

OUMANSKY: I'll find it.

M.A.:- In. the State of New York.

OUMANSKY: I understand second qiestion.

M.A.: The- ppliceman on stopping them said that they had gone
past some .

OUMANSKY: A red light.
*



Director
October 11, 1940

M.A.: Whereupon they searched the car and then searched them.

OUMANSKY: I understand,. How. icing was the. car following them?

M.A.: One minute. (M.A. here apparently confers with the men
who are being discussed, and' then answers OUMANSKY.)
About, thirty minutes

,

OUMANSKY: About thirty minutes?

H.A.: The other car followed them, then it went ahead of. them,
pulled in, and waved with their hands and stopped their
car. 1

OUMANSKY: All right. What.further? Did they pay the fine?

M.A.: -They* paid a fine of §5*

OUMANSKY: Why did they pay the fine if they had not violated the
law?

HiA.: They say that, that was. a foolish thing to do on their
part.

*

OUMANSKY: Do they understand that? , .

H.A.s
,

I think they do ,now ,of,’ course. J *

(The last part of M.A .Js'answer here is not intelligible. The ,

next question by OUHANS^iis als 0/ not .intelligible;)
’

M.A.: They took from them
p

the car.
.

1 '

(uninteliigible)rand inspected

OUMANSKY: Did they return then-—— to them? *'-
>

,

'
*

,
•

j,
<t '

. * » *
,

•
./

I < < > — .
•

. "V
M.A.: After a; time" they returned *the -e-.- to'themjbut, the film

which they had. they kept.
' J

» t
j ^ ,

OUMANSKY: What had they taken?’ (photographs) ' M
f -

i

M.A. : It was like this, with*one ‘of them part of them* were
films- of the exposition, and with the others the balance
here pictures .of Niagara., The postards which they had
bought there which are sold iri ordinary sale, were also
taken away from them..

- 4 -
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OUHANSKI: I understand.

M.A. All. sorts of .maps which you get at gas stations.

OUHANSKI: Road maps?

M .A • Yes

.

OUMANSKY: "Without which it is* impossible to drive?
*

M.A. "Without which you cannot drive.-

/; .

.»'
This conversation.,does not appear. to«be completed at the-

end .of. this notation and’it ends up as M.A . is saying that some-
ning h£s been said' to these, men but he does no£ get to the point
of telling what was. said. -

1

; s*
i i \ \ ^ ** **

~

*
~ i \ i

1

_ * * _ \
Conversation in. Russian between, two. men: The one

informs the other *one ’.that.;, he.
k
has. some, supplemental ’material and

that the other .mahocah' familiarize?himselfowith ,the’ matter not
"°hly from what .he told, him but. from other information he gave him.
The conversation, is» -not .entirely, intelligible,; 'but .there is some
reference to some matter which had been discussed. three days ago.
The one man finally^tells' the, other one that lie' will see him the
following week. /

‘

•

, , r * [

Conversation in Russian between a- man, and a woman. The
-woman is trying' to ;find out if the man had' telephoned her during
the morning. The woman explains to the man about having overslept

. but finally got up in time, t<5 go to the doctor, and the man in-
quires .as to her condition and they have further conversation re-
garding personal domestic affairs. The man then talks to a child.

_
Very brief conversation between a man. and a- woman in

Russian in which, the man says to the woman, that he will be right
in and for. her to get ready.

,
Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman about

buying something which is hot described;. -Apparently the price was
too high, and the man explains that he bought gold and has ordered
five of these items made. He said he. paid ,05.70 for the gold and
that it will cost about $1.50 more to have the item made up. It
is believed that this may have reference to uniforms inasmuch as
there is some further conversation about having gabardine cloth.

S-,

- 5
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and there is reference .to military overcoats. The woman apparently

is not satisfied with the arrangement the man made to have the

items made.

m
Very brief conversation .between' two women in Russian..

One asks the .other one to ring someone on the ^telephone; the name

is not distinguishable. ^ j ,

»

* • i
Perso'hal>conversation .between two women in Russian.

Conversation between 'two men in,Russian - something in-

connection, with collecting mohey or dues, of' some
*
sort frmvarious

people. -It is stated! that
;
it-has been collected .from everyone

except one man who. is mentioned; f aha it is indicated that he' is

withholding payment, at this time so,;as to, straighten, out .some

matter about hospital fees 'or
j
something. ,of that , sort . There is

considerable background noise, and it is very difficult to dis-
tinguish what ’is' being said. - 5

'

v

1
. , * .

'

* fjf
l % * V-

Brief conversation in Russian between a man and a woman,
of no particular significance.

Conversation in English between two men; One of them’
presumably is MAJOR BARAYEV, making, an appointment to go to
breakfast at one -o* clock. They are to meet at the'Enbassy.

*
' +

Conversation in Russian between two women, which 1 is
practically indistinguishable.

Conversation in Russian between- two waaen about some
personal matter. The one woman complains that she cannot hear
what 'the other one is saying. Much of the conversation is not
understandable . The matter apparently has something to do with
dressmaking.

Conversation which is entirely unintelligible

.

XL7

Conversation in English between two ,men,, one of- them,

apparently ^representing the Associated Press pr, some ether news
service.

- 6 -
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0>

Conversation in Russian, difficult to tell definitely
whether it is between two men or a man and a woman. The conversa-
tion has to do with an appointment apparently to discuss the de-
tails of some proposition or contract.

Conversation between two women in Russia. First one
tells the other one about someone having forgotten something and
then there's some discussion about getting together. They are
apparently supposed to get together at eight o'clock that evening,
but it' is not explained what. for.

Conversation in Russian between two men about someone
who is having -an examination that day.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman, the
’• J * , V j

man apparently being named R0SENBL00M (phonetic) . It concerns a
bill of the Standard, Oil Company of New jersey and other matters
of no particular significance.. The-man-apparently had ‘failed to
pay the bill when it was first sent to 'him, and this is a second
bill which he*has received. , -

>
'

. ;

; •
t

jW * ’
'

•

»

> . / * *

. ;

/ A brief conversation which is entirely indistinguishable.
Ala that can.be' distinguished, is that someone should write down
tfhat "She arrived in New Yorlc. on -January 12 this year on the S. S.

lex."

Conversation in Russian between two men. It is impos-
sible to make out anything intelligent from the conversation.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman which
cannot be understood except that the woman is leaving a message to
be delivered by the man.

j
/

j Long-distance /telephone call with New York. The name

ft one of the men sounds MJc^^AKHUANIN. One of the parties to
/bhe conversation is /PETE^FET^OVJCH, and the other one is GEORGE
vNIKOIiAYEVICH, those^ being, the^fir'st-ahd second names of the two
* individuals^ the last names do not appear during the course of
the conversation./ Qnei^alls the other one. to tell. him .that he
had forwarded, apparently to the latter's wife, some copies pf
the publication

.J
rNovy Mir , and he wished to.get back one of the

copies which haa an article by the Academician KOMAROV, the
President of the Academy of Science . The man apparently wanted

- 7 -
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this particular issue of the periodical forwarded to -him urgently.
The article is supposed to be headed ^"Problems of the Academy of
Science" or some such thing. They .then have some conversation
about getting together before one of them leaves, who apparently
anticipates leaving. There is also reference made to a matter,

wherein there is a $500 deposit involved, in a matter which is
hanging fire and no action being taken. The man wants to have
the matter expedited, if possible. He also mentions the matter of
CHALIAPIN, who apparently is complaining that liis money is still
Hying in the current account of the People’s Commissariat of
Foreign Affairs and that his family is hot receiving any of the
money. Reference is also made to the matter of LARIN, which-
matter it. is stated has been straightened put.

Personal conversation between two women.

Conversation in Russian between: a woman and a child.,

328

Conversation in Russian between two men, concerning mak-
ing an appointment to meet with a woman to inspect and discuss
the matter of :"some property. It is. mentioned that the taxes are
$10,000. It is arranged to. make an appointment for- the next day.
The buildings, are stated' to.be in jthe. 70’s. 'in! New York City. The
one man states that he .hesitates to say exactly which street.*
The. other man then states that it is on 71st Street, that it’s
one 'of the buildings that this ,woman had discussed with them

,
pre-

viously. It is then mentioned definitely that it- is No; 22-24
East, between Fifth and Madison' Avenues . This would..apparently
fix it definitely as being in 'New- York .City, and the .previous
reference to 71st Street would' indicate that it might1 be. 22-24
East 71st Street, NewYork (lity. -

!

. ... \ .. > i i * . *
j .

Conversation between a 'man ,and ’a' woman concerning ad-
justing of, payments due for tan-apartment., ;Also for^payments for
furniture. The man mentions with refererice to the. furniture that
a school is using part of the furniture' and. he therefore does not
propose to continue paying for it ., .The < woman tlien puts another
man on the telephone, and the' two men reach a very amicable agree-
ment to handle the matter of paying for part of the furniture

.

The woman 'reads off an inventory of furniture, and. the man indi-
cates which of the items he has.

- 8 -
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//
Conversation in/Russian,between two men, one of'them

apparently being the manWfiDE (phonetic)', who has appeared previ-

ously iri conversations. yPAGE- informs the other man that. he- is

going to return to' him a memorandum concerning the matter of the

Soviet Pavilion. <PJR*E stated that, a letter will be sent io the

New York Attorney at New York explaining jfche matter. PAGE sug-
gests that ' it 'is barely "possible that he 'might’drop in to see the
party this- day;and inquires as, to whether or not

*

the party will
be there at the: ^Embassy. until one,;o'clock. - .The' other party then
inquires of PAGE concerning ihe matter of-a Mrs . ZASLONIN, whose
husband is a bookkeeper f or the; Embassy; It"

5

appears that he ’was

employed at the Soviet Pavilion "at the New York; .World's Fair 1940,
arid when, she *aridved' in, the Unitrid States -she was required to post

a bond of $5Q0. .
Now that her 'husband is regularly employed iri the

Embassy they.feel that it .should’ not be necessaryto continue .the

bond and the .man wants, PAGE to endeavor to Jsecure^the release of the
, -

, ,
. \ . a v ^ & > * % -

bond. • * a*' 1 - -•»
»

‘ M' k
X20

Conversation iri Russian between a woman and a child.

Conversation in ’Russian betweenjl man and a woman about

when they will be. able to meet. /
Conversation. in, Russian between a .man and a .woman. The

woman states she. wants 'to talk witl^jAFANYASEV . The .latter -apparently

is riot in at the time. 7

Conversation between a woman and amari in Russiari, the

man beingAFANYASEV. The conversation is with reference to whether
or not a child can do his lessons in view of the condition o£ .his

eyes.

Conversation iri Russian between two women. One woman
explains to the other one her- inability to be present at some af-
fair,, in the course, of which she- mentions that she has a servant
until only three o'clock that day. There is, also some discussion
about some lesson.

Very brief- coMersation in Russian . A man apparently
making an appointment- or a date to meet a woman.
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Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman. The
woman apparently has just finished some examination of some sort
or a test, and the man inquired concerning it and they had a brief
discussion about it. The conversation was of no particular sig-
nificance - purely personal.

Y18

Woman speaking in Russian says, ”A11 right, I thought so.”

Conversation of a very few words between a man and a
woman, in Russian, very disconnected.

Conversation in Russian between two men. One of these
meh speaks with a strong accent . It' is believed that this may
possibly be RfiEE (phonetic), the attorney referred to elsewhere.
In the conversation, the man without the accent tells the other
man that he has discussed with the. ambassador a previous conversa-
tion and that the ambassador was just as surprised as the man re-
lating the incident. The -man goes on to state that, ”If your de-
partment is so helpless, we will/send you a memorandum.” The man
with the accent then says that /this will be better, and he states
that they are trying to. help these people (the Russians) in the
Zaroubin matter. The name oiYsANDIFER is mentioned as being an
attorney for the same interests as is the man with the accent.
SANDIFER is supposed to knew a great deal about how the' New York
courts /function. The .man with the accent mentions that in the
sprin/ of 1937 a telegram was received possibly fromMtITVINOFF,
accenting an invitation to participate in the exposition. The
man /with the accent mentions also that they are trying to help
Nr^(ZAROUBIN. He speaks about the possibility of getting some

'

written evidence. The telegram from UTVINOFF which the man re-
fers to was in substance to the effect apparently that the
Soviet Embassy had decided to participate in the exposition. In
the course of the conversation the man without the accent men-
tions that he is sorry that they have no. files for those years.
Apparently what the man with the accent wants and is promised by
the other man is a statement that ZAROUBIN was appointed to be
the. representative at the Fair.

Conversation in Russian between two men. This J&ay^fee"^

with reference to the insignia which were to be made for the new
uniforms. The one man, who speaks good Russian, explains to the
other man who has a decided accent that the work which they are
having done here is expensive and apparently will not be accurate
or satisfactory, and reference is made to the purchase of gold
braid* The two men in the conversation agree that it would be

- 10 -
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better to order the items from Soviet Russia^, where they could
be bought for a very low price and would be much better made than
the items which are being made here.

Conversation in Russian between a man and wife, and they
are making some plans about getting dinner.

Conversation in Russian between two women about the
health of a child.

Conversation between two vrpfeen, one inquiring of the
other as to the date on which another woman, called IRA, left the
United States and the name of theysteamer. It is explained that,
she left on a Danish vessel, the^Margaret Janson (phonetic), from
Eos Angeles. (r

Y20

Conversation in English between two women.

Conversation in Russian between two men, one of whom is
PAGE, the attorney. The other man states thatr he has sent to him
a memorandum .which he has just received fro^fzAROUBIN which out-
lines an analogous case involving the Brazilian Pavilion, fhe man
undertakes to send the ‘entire case with all the supplements and
everything to PAGE for his examination,.with the understanding that
it is to be returned the same day or the following day.

Conversation in Russian between two men concerning the
arrival of some people and explaining that the. traih connections
had been unsatisfactory but -the people had, however, arrived, safely.
From the conversation, it would appear that , the peopli^RIS^ot^on
a train, possibly of the B & 0 which terminates its trip at Jersey
City. They state that the men were unable ,to get to New York on
the train on which they were traveling, and the train had terminated
its run, as this man states, in<New Jersey. The other man assures
him that hqfoiows of no- trains which do not go to. New York.

'
> f i <

"

it

Conversation in English between two men concerning the
imposition of an embargo.

Brief conversation in the Russian language, between a
man and a woman, in which the woman inquires if he is leaving and
the man says that he is leaving.

- 11 -
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Conversation in Russian between- a man and a woman,

'principally concerning the woman's, health. -*
,

-
’•

- ‘ C '

Conversation inEnglisb between two men, about a child;
’>

.
*

t
^ ' j y * '

Conversation, in Russian between a man and a woman, con-
cerning the. man’s furniture. V *

i
-

"

*r*
' " - , *

’ ’ T ! \ /’
6 , i — **• ~ ~ ,/ F t

' *
* i s * J * * -

» ^

'''..^Conversation in Russian;ibetween:r.a man and . a woman,
principally. concerned wiih/tlie/fact that -the woman: is not well'.

- " y*<iU!“ i-y- :
'

^Cqiwersation^h English between two men, concerning two
people by 'the' name ofOTIENNl' who are atipres^nt at-KSSIiiasjLn Latvia.

.

1
*• 7>nv^;\' •:

: w.
A long •conversatioh' in English between, two men concerning

an article appearing in the "Star." b^KlNTNER ahdJj&LSQPP concerning,
the, Soviet ambassador. * ' V I

cance
Conversation in Russian between tiro-women of jao<M.gnifi-

(
Conversation ih Russian between a. man and. woman. The

woman, wants to ,find out if her husband has left already...

personal
..Conversation, in Russian between a .man and* a woman, purely

Conversation in Russian between two men concerning pay-,

ment for children, presumably in a school.

/ One of the persons, in the conversation is a man named-
VgUSEW The, nane of the other is- not revealed; There is some-
r

conversation about the weather conditions. GUSEV .says that he
had. spoken, to' CONSTANTINE ALEXANDROVICH (probably OUMANSKI)' with
reference to the “WILKINS' airplane. This was in connection with,
theVuEVANEVSKT (phonetic), expedition. He states that there was
.some difficulty with some reserve part of the. plane. This refers
to spare parts apparently for the plane. Hei states that they
were not permitted to get these .spare parts, that they could not
get a license. GUSEV explains that he has made a request that
this be .considered in the light of this being a commercial plane
and .connected with such an routstanding expedition. The other man
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here interrupts to say that he saw a letter about the matter.
GUSEV wants to know if he has heard anything about the matter,
and the other man states that he hasn't heard anything but that
he will try to find out right aray and .that he will notify him
either that day or the next day. GUSEV explains that he is in a
difficult pos’ition in connection with this matter. GUSEV then
says that he has a second matter to take up, and he asks whether
there have been- any changes; in, the licensing regulations recently
and states, that -he “had some difficulty on that score. GUSEV wants
to know if there sure any changes "withPreference to the armament
of our "

. It, is, impossible, to distinguish -what he has reference
to in connection with this armament . The'mari explains to GUSEV
that CONSTANTINE ALEXANDROVICH had recently been at the State De-,

partment and had discussed, the ^matter, .but he did not know with
idiom. The man expressed as his own^opinion that there had been
no changes;,,.the man i says he will find out*what was .learned at the
State Department, and then' he mentions that until recently there
certainly have been no .changes..

1

'GUSEV says he has the following
difficulty: ; Namely, that a, firm had received a license for their
armament and -has -how sent* them a -telegram 'asking to return the
license inasmuch as the State Department had requested that the.

license be recalled. GUSEV mentions that -the license had -been

sent to them/ was- "then, in their possession. The man makes some
reference to a transport-, organization; -but the first word of the
name is not distinguishable, and now he states that there is a
demand that this license be returned. In answer to a question,
he explains to the other man that the license had been received
from the firm, and now the firm is demanding the return- of the
license . GUSEV says he does' not understand just what the situa-'
tion is, and that the firm is demanding the return of the license
so that' it can return it to the State Department . The man says
he will straighten out these two matters and OUMANSKY will take
it up. GUSEV then says he has another question to take up. It
is impossible’ to understand the work defining the subject'to
which the third question pertains. The man tells .GUSEV that
LOUKASHOV knows about it. The question possibly pertains to some
construction matter. The nearest phonetic reproduction of the
work is Kressingolosoustroy. The ending of the word is that
which is ordinarily used in making up these combination words
with reference to construction matters . GUSEV states that the
question is not an economic one. The man tells- GUSEV that he
believes thatALOUKASHOV knows about the matter. The man then,

changes to say that LOUKASHOV does knpw - that OUMANSKY had told
him about it. GUSEV says that he has again received a telegram
from a client and the client is again interested. It .might be
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noted here that this man GUSEV may be connected with some busi-
ness or industry and that, where a note is made above that he re-
ferred to some aviation organization, -he may have actually stated,
,fWe are an aviation organization” or something to that effect.

This supposition is.made in view of his reference here to "clients”.

The man asks GUSEV- if he had already received a telegram from the
client, and GUSEV says he has received not one telegram but on the
previous day had received five telegrams from, the client. At this
point a womans voice comes in to say that Mr. OUHANSKY wants to
talk to Ur. GUSEV.- The name of the man who had been heretofore
holding the conversation with GUSEV would appear- to be GRCMEIKO
(phonetic)

.

OUHANSKY then, gets into the conversation,, and the man
tells him that he has some local troubles, one of them being in
connection with the LEVANEVSKY airplane, to which OUHANSKY replies
that he is informed on the matter and has been promised that it
will be looked into . He tells GUSEV that he had been promised
that the matter would be looked into and nothing has been done,
but that he will look into the matter on the following day. The
man had mentioned that he had written to OUHANSKY about this mat-
ter. The man then tells OUHANSKY he has a second problem and
explains that' he had received a letter from one firm that the
license which had been issued for armament for their client and
which they, meaning GUSEV, have in their possession, is being re-
called. GUSEV says he does not understand this business.
OUHANSKY asks that GUSEV write him a letter about the matter, the
name of the firm, the designation of the license, and all the
details, so that he would receive the letter oiyihe following day, in-

asmuch as on the foU-owing day br ‘the day thep^after he will be at
the State Department. GUSEV then in answer^) a question says
that he has nothing more to take up, and OUHANSKY then gives him
a message . He said to inform CONSTANTINMlGNATOVICH that ”1 -had

submitted to him one question to which i/expect a very quick answer
inasmuch as I am being bothered about it" . That ends the conversa-
tion. '

f

The town referred to in the discussion of the traffic vio-
lation is Afton, Chenango Comity, New York.

These conversations are designated as Y13, Y15, Y17, Y19,
Y18, Y20, X1S, X20, n7, X19, X21, and X22.

Very truly voursi

B. E. SACKETT
Special Agent in Charge

Government Bill of Lading No. J—162617 - 14 ~



REFERENCE.:

9-20-40

9 :43. A.M.
2-1-1

REFERENCE:
9-20-40’

10:00 A.M*.

I *

REFERENCE:

9-26-40
10:59 A.M.
2-1-2

REFERENCE:
9^20-40
11:08' A,fi-

1-2-1

REFERENCE:
9.-2O-4O

. 1*1?26 A.M.

.
Yr-1-2

,

REFERENCE:

9-20-46
11:50 A.M:
i--

REFERENCE:

9-26-46
1.0:46 A.M.
It-

REFERENCE:
9-2O-40
iq:48 A.M.

I-

/

l.c.Washington,
September 20,:

1940

Woman confers with hoyis Agenpy,. Star -Building, MEtropolitan

4638;,- regarding inserting at/adver.tisemsnt in (III -of

the leading newspapers' in the country -directed to the resi-

dents of the Baltic, statesadvising them of the method to

be msed/in securingRussian citizenship.

AT.F.tV.foRft (phonetic) speaks to. mi
a table cloth.

Two' women- -talking in Russian.

\/c)UMANSKf to TIMOFEYEV,- Soviet Bice Consulate, Los Angeles/

^‘California in' Russian. -

/ .
‘

t
>

pHUVAKHIN to:* MR., PAGE of Rtate. heparimenf in Russian.

/
7 ?

ilR, j4rISSINI '(phonetic) advises MISS HEMANLjthut ha has

a book, setting out the new FinnisheRussian. boundaries,. ,,

and under'stdhds, the Russian Goyernanenf has- just put out|^
a: book on the new Rdmanian-RusSian. ^ a^)1TrJf

•Reiman will look it up ayd advise him. 1 1 r ,
(

,

rhillip:|mOdb,
’ "

advised that GIBSON .came with the Genf

is on the Tafcht. Operator advises Mu<
__

cdntact Gibsoh, and Mu^d feili have to.|iave M>‘li>l3phQn8’;^
number. He leaves his Home' number, hot the SESfoaRSy: nudb^4 - Mi

MUDR advises his wife that GIBSON: is inj town; that the'

GENERAL has his yacht in the Navy Yard^Lasfeshe3igta,rJtta^^,,~ **' "***"**

arrangements to pick him (•?.). up, and invite him to lunch 1

Sunday. Both Kydd and his wife express earnest desire to

visit v'ihat jrapht .’1 He states that he could, not reach

Gibson .because of regulations/ and* that the operator wiuld not connect him

directly. R6 also advis^gythat -he will net he home tomorrow* bhe; ad-r

,

Vises no call yet from tl^ewPATTERSONS, PREFERENCE is made to LOGx3£j3C

9-20-40, 2:00 R.M., %- /which sets out further inforation..

COPIES 3)E3TflOYSt>

&£& SEP 6 tCS0‘-



}Yashington, 0.C.
September 20, 1940

REFERENCE;

9-20-40
1:55 P.Mv
1-3-1

REFERENCE:
9-20-40
2:48 P.K.
1-2-3

REFERENCE;
9-20-40

3?35 P4.

REFERENCE:
9-20-40
4:20 P,Hv
£-2-4

Conversation in Russian.

Man to boy at BUpont 4438 in Russian.

ipEDOTOV reserves Section 1, car 158 for 2 persons on train
'#108 tomorrow morning to New York City,-. September 21, 1940.

Yioman to man in Russian.
J

REFERENCE
9-20-40

4*43 P.M.
Y-

MISS HEIliAN speaks to. EEN^EUST' of the Theatre Supply Co.., .

regarding repairs to a -moving picture machine. It appears

as though the Embassy is very anxious to get this machine

in perfect running order for tomorrow,. Sept 21, 1940. ?hey have
mentioned that they have pot used it for Sometime,, but -intend

to use it tomorrow.
-J

REFERENCE: Unidentified man toJiFEDIUSHIVE of Hey; York,. REgent 43-34901 ’
v

;

9-20-40 in Russian.
'

4:45' P.M. -

Y-2-5 ' - '

.

Y-3-2

* *
‘

1-2
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Washington, BvC.«

September 20,. 1940

REFERENCE:
9-20-40
10:25 A*M.

X-l-I

REFERENCE:
9-20-40
11:01 A.M.

1:08 P.M.
3:50 P,.M.

XI-3,
!9>H

REFERENCE:
9-20-40
10:50 A.Mi

XI—

2

REFERENCE:
9^20-40
LI: 31 ?.*»,

Xr

Jin unidentified man conversed with an unidentified woman in

Apartment 304 of The- Belvedere, in Russian.

fSARHOUBIil (phonetic)- Russian, .emissary at the flew XofV?. ^id
fair, is being granted a visa by the Japanese eabassy t°-day.

He will lesvethe United States either in the middle of last

of October and request was made, for a long enough visa dor a

ten day stop-over.

£n, unidentified men -conversed with an unidentified woman m
Apartment 304 6f the. Belvedere,

HELE#$BCK, 6807 Oak, Lawn,. Chevy Chase, Md<, tei©pbpne. WX-6.411

‘f^ln acquaintance of Miss BEATRICE REIMAN., office assistant,

at the embassy. ,

r

REFERENCE: An unidentified man advised BMT^CE-^IMAN that Captain

q-2b-40 (phonetic) who has. an apartment in- flew lorK Pity has

?w-*A u- a locked store-room (evidently at embassy) and would like, to
u.43 A.M. ^°^ui op, Oday. FARKELL^

. the embassy and he was/|care& that they WOgda t let h^.

BEATRICE advised him 'that MAJOR PAwSmRAIEV would be at the embassy at 2.00 »M*

and would let -him in.,,

REFERENCE:
9-20-40 r

11:45 AiM.

Xl-4 j

Xl-3

REFERENCE:
9-20-40

1:03 P*M.

x- r

REFERENCE:
9-26^-46

1:47 P.Mi

X- -

An unidentified m^n converged with an unidentified woman- in

^oon^ation »s ot off dbd t*o minutes later

the conversation was .resumed in Russian,

Mr and Mrs. BENJAMINaOSCAR 3543. Holmead Place,. Co-8366, are

unidentified individual at the embassy.

I
,

t

A- r»auest was 4ade -to. the:.Bureau of Plant Industries, ;>figgg*£

ment
q
o'f Agriculture td furnish the first secretary of the Russian

embassy-^ literature possible on the cultivation of peanuts.



/

} REFERENCE;
' 9-20-40,

1) 2:0.0 P.M*

1 x-

fy’xasXL (PHILIP' MODD ?) endeavored to telephonically contact
\m friend of his, GIBSON , on th^ yacht of GENERAL
V^TIOJALLOy president of the Dominican Republic. .'The operator

wouldn' t advise whether or not’ there was such a telephone
,

-

and referred the caller to -the Dominican embassy*

REFERENCE:
9-20-40
2:1$ P.M.
XL-3

REFERENCE:
9-20-40
3:20 P.M.

messenger to

Mr. CLARIEN (phonetic) conversed with MIKHAIL ^.uEnASIMOV
in Russian from New lork city.

/
BEATRICE HEIMAN left word forjGRASSINI (phonetic) that, they
did not possess at present any map which showed, the present
RouQanian-Russian Boundary^ but that they possessed several,

pamphlets which showed which districts by what name had gone
to the various countries, and that she was sending these by

grassInL

REFERENCE:-
’

9-20-40
5?30 P.M.,

xi-ii

reference:
9-20-40
12:23 P,M.
Xl-6,

Man- to child, in Russian' at Du-4338.

Major PAUL BARAIEV- advised Col. READ of the British embassy

that he ha<y received his. letter about ColdpsCHLAU (phonetic)

and MajorfSWffZOFE .(phonetic)
1

and ha would? sen^ «lt»- to him;

now. - !

X-fl
.

*



;o^jiss
ALL INFUffi&TIOH COHTAITIED

HERECK IS KHtLASSIFIED
DAZE Vs^SffWiJlO BY 60322

Washington, D.C.
September 22, 1940

.P/STP/Kffc-,

'^REEEREliCE: JJISS^EXMAH calJ^tAMOTA (phonetic) , Japanese Embassy, regarding

9-20-40 ”v~Lsa issued toifcARHOPVIH (phonemic), Soviet Comaisat to New York

5:16. P.M. , World Pair* He, has been- issued a regular visa on, his diplomatic

I-j-3 passport, and, she believes it shoudd be diplomatic, visa.* She is

advised by Xampta’s secretary that the Japanese do not consider

him a diplomat even though he* carries diplomatic passport
j
to them he is only

Soviet representative to World* & Fair* The regular visa permits him 14 day

stop-over in Japan*,
¥

.REFERENCES > Han to woman in KuSsipn,
' 4

-

t:£6 P kM*
,

. .

x-e~t . : /

(wALTiffl- inquires formiTIB of ME. hEONAriDfsARGEANT, JR., 3142

19th St., N.W., Columbia .8781.
^REFERENCE:
9-20-40
7SD5, P.H.-

T-

tlEFEREWCE:

p-2040
f;58 P.K.
8-3-5

REFERENCE:.

S-.20.r-40

;8:14 P.fA.

•

Two young boys speak in Russian.-

-URS^COLE calls and identifies herSelf as a friend of SENATOR,

H-mlAli and that she often comps to th.e Embassy with her aunt \
AjgOBBlE j ) , who Speaks Russian,.; She- fuviSas they were in MR.. /

/GERASIMOV’S office the other day, and now desire .to know the /
* ’ It.. . . *, *T" _ _ *lLr * 3 - 1 xn ii « SCvW /

ntos of the Ainbottss&doir • Is. acWrlssd that tho siob&ss&dor Is Mr*/

Qu.mansky> and that Geraiimov is the Consul, v / .

1Ti ri j
‘

v " *

,P v. *

f'

COZIES DESTROYED

EEOOEQBD & INDEXED 4 ^
\ Si

\ / ^ ( f H«^^'wviEsmifG

3 I NOV 4 19#
yh^ztmmT c? uim£



o

REFERENCE*
9-2V40
8:44, A.M.

Y-

REFERENCE:
9r-2,l-40

8:56 A.M.
1-5-1

REFERENCE:
9-21-40
9i03 A.M..,

U
REFERENCE*.
9-21-40

9*45 A.M.

REFERENCE:..

9-21-40
10:42

'

jW'

o
ift'

Washington, B.tj.-

September 22, 194Q

itt brdereing groceries from the Belvedere Market, the oook,fMANpY,
remarked that, they were having a party today,. September -21,$1940.

Man to woman, in Russian at at MI- of NO §909 (?)

Y
tjGRQ]Maid, in .ordereing grocers 'advises that^fGRQMYKO has. been out of

town and may not be back for- Id days.

ISS HBIMAN calls AIR, PARSONS to do some carpentry work, for MR,
"WlN. Parsohs will send his brother .over. Parsons is James

L.> Parsons, Jr^y dfjy.be, Homer Bidg, NAtionul $90Qj Residence,
Slaird lane, Qn&yy Chase., Wisconsin 3492.

PD to ALEXV2ARR.

REFERENCE:
9-&-40
10: 55 A.M.

Y~5~3

1-6-1

velvet ,drape$, etc..

'
/ '

1

* */ t

AMBASSADOidoUrfANSKI t<? KENNETKfpURANT, Clrlc

Laundry and Pry Cleaners, re cleaning.

\ * '7 iff I

i

4

e 5-5640, New York
Oumpisky advises that since they discussed the advertising

matter ana Ihirant furnished the list of newspapers, the advertise-
ment hajybasn, inserted through, ait Agenby.- Qumansky tells Bprani
of the-tSlOKPRSKI concert in Washington, B.G. last night; the first

since the °outh American tour;- that STOKO'iiSXI fS tour was quits a political events
ana he was

^

enthusiastically received;, played mpch Russian and. Soviet, music in
South America, and " -South America, tour became a very pro-Russian musip thing. 11

ihis. was, very nice of Stokowski to do this. Oumansky asks* Purant if he wants to
make a story of it and if so- he would put emphaisx on the fact that Stokowski
on that tour popularised modern Russian music .- Oumansky asks- if any news and is
told the Indo-Ghiha, affair is .swaying hack and forth* Qumansky comineptg that,
it looks very .dark,, and is,, of bourse, very important. JXirant had news from
Moscow, but did r'eceiya a nice, note ( money t ) from. Oumansky ikis yesterday
which is very useful, Oumansky in. reply says that. " X, can tell you4 X raised
hell with,your boss."' lo this Durant replied, " He also said ha is sendingme
some, at least 4000, but it will not be enough to'- repay you;, and I. immediatley
cabled- back and said, what he was sending is insufficient for current needs," i

Oumansky stated that It is a bad. way to .handle it. ( the way they are presently
doing ) and that it is a question of .reserves here.

Y-I



•Washington* D..C.,

September 22, 1940

REFERENCE : DURANT explains IhatlTASS in Moscow is buying them an auto; that
continue! three Weeks ago AMIPRO.'received a message to, .get. an, auto, for the TASS.

1-5-3 & BBREnO in .New York and, to -nonsuit Durant, abopb itj thatyhe does,-

1-4-1 not, know if it is to- he- tn official car, car for tlie^cSoiiective,

or .what it is, but that he should get a letter’ froiriSLliKASHO? .(phon-

etic,) to verify it. Durant says he, does net need, itj but that his Russian boys
could test use ft for traveling.,

OUmanpky is. going to. New lori^ on Monday, September -

23* 1940; and
Durant wants to talk with him.

Oumanslcy says,- 11 Our friend^ IAMhGINITS, dr|jjAMAGINEV .(phonetic1

)

has difficulty with his .mail and hestepn Uniony'1 ' Durant replies* " Jhe difficulty
is that fce doesn't .cofie here and get: hi? nail* I had It, fixed up. for him-
predit card-? but hd didn't come arid, get it, and, we hive no. way of teaching him
.as he won't give ns his address.

REFERENCE:
9-21-40
lit05 A.M.
I-6-g

.REFERENCE:.

6—21—40'

11:12 A-.M .

Y-6?3

Two men in Russian

Two meri in Russian.

REFERENCE:
9“21rr40-
11:15 A.Mi
Y—6—

4

j:

MISS HEL.IAN, talks tpAJIMBO'S secretary iit the Japanese -bmbassy -

ancf wdntlT^apanese VoVernment to give^EERUBiN. (phhhetic
. ) a

diplomatic visa. Japanese stili do not think that, his position
as 'Commissar, to- the New York norld'^s fair makes Mm a diplomat*,.

HEIMAN- requests yto talk to the first Secretary, but he is busy;
but will call. the. .%ssiap’^abaesy.

Yioman asks: forlFORTI (phonetic), in Russian. ,REFERENCE:

.

9-2MP
11120 A.K.

X-6^5

REFERENCE: OUMANSKY to ififc^HENDERSON Of the btatd Department Concerning a
9^21-r^O civil puff hrovght in- New Yprk against 2ERUBIN .(phonetic) * Oumansky

1-1:25 A.M.
.
states, that because general feeling in U.S. is against the. Soviet

Y-6-6; it enc,9Urag9S people to bring shit. Oumansky .and Esrubin are

Y-T-l bitter about it as. the Soviet, has spent 4 million dollars on. the

, Fair, .and have had trouble heaped oh trouble.* . It &*s been sug.-s'

gested that E Zarubin talk to the 0,S. Attorney- in -New fork informally end ex?

plain- his. position* Zerubih wants to 1-pays on October -4, but cannot go if the soft

is continued. Henderson- will ilok into the matter further*

Y-2



Washington, b.g..

September 22, 1940

REFERENCE: Unidentified nan teiis Bgft3BiraLHaTya tj -that the Ambassador akked
9-21-40 bin -to ,get the text of the hew RECONSTRUCTION- BILL, #H.O. 1036ly
12:30 P.M. which has to do with the EXPORT-Ii^ORT BANK whiqh has been, given
X-7-2- oner-half billion dollars, He cannot get the complete text until

the President signs it and it/ is- printed; can only get that which
is in the- Concessional Record for September 20, 1940 pn page 18769’.

REFERENCE: MlSg H^hi^i^asks for MR/nl^TON of the New fork: limes .. is advised
9^21-40 ' that he- is not in, but probably up at the Capitol.
12:50. P.tt.

REFERENCE;
9-21-40
,2:0Q p.liv

* j

/ / .
.

MISS HBBMN-asksf United -press for- MR,* DU.ELL (phonetic ):i hot in.

REFERENCE:.

9-21-40
2:02
Xr-

RSFERBNCE:
9021-40

,

2:04 P.M.
le-

arns hariaxx .MISS HEIMrN asks folyBKAWDT of theySt. Louis Post
Dispatchj wants to "send over press release regarding Lithuanians^
etc. "getting Russian citizenship. Ad regarding tf)i| Is pppe.srihg
in, the Post-Dispatch;

ipSS
, to- .press. STARK, suns as above

REFERENCE:-
9-21-40
.2:2? P.M.
1 7̂-3

bhort conversation in Russian.

REFERENCE:
9-21r40.

3M7 P,M,
1-7-4

REFEiiEsGE:,

-9-21-40

4*29 P.M.

X*

REFERENCE:
9-21-40
8:03 P.M.

I- '

.

.Conversation, in ,Russiab;

Ilian for MaDME MISXSSSyROTONOFF ,( phonetic),. Madame not in

talked withXC'CONNORi
‘

'

REFERENCE: Romaiu to woman: Ca3J,§e advised that laR.fiGRUliTHOSlJ ( phonetic )

9-21-40 was .coming to dinner Monday- and she would like caller tp cone
8:03 P.M. with her- husband. Caller advised that Shp would have to call
I- . her husband GOrSTANTx ( phonetic ),, Caller also; requested her

- tp ask. Mr* and Mfs.f'CROUIKO, -Advised that he is in New fork but

might be. back in time,-



E^FEttEKCg:

9-21-40
8sl3 P.M..
X-r

'

Washington, u.C.

September 22, 1940

Women advises MRS./^TOIT oe%DOTT, Wisconsin 3601-9, that she
and COMSTAKTIhE weald be delighted to. come to dinner at 5, 7;l5 F.M«
She pill. not ask lies. Gromyko until after her husband returns
from fie?/ York, ,



’

9-20-40 '

5;50 $>.M.
X*

"

RSFEREH0E:
9-21—40
$ :,55 A.M.
%. ' '

U
,

Washington, J)*C.
Sspteaher 22, 1940.*.

,

call on her Monday. '

? ^ ^d ^lus acquaintncs will 4**,f

Mr * *P3® W *te Cunard %hi(A s*_ J. .- -

• ^KREKCE:
9-21-40

*

11*04 A.I4,
' 22-1

9-21-40
11*07 A .M ,

22-2

9-21-40

114* a.m;
' 22-3-

REFERENCE:
9-21-40

' *1:33 A.M;
X- /

' ' '

Hk^MTgE of >tho ^ «#ws
f Y •«; «

i,

' '

* ^ „

'
I

* -

RSsSn!
a,ti^ed *°m!m c^ersed -with Major BiRAiEv

:
in

/
,

‘

'

•.
; ;

'

'

,
, ,

jQHTXKOV
j an Employee a+ *1* u

>*$?# and has fust r-ceivfe
“?bas

f^ Asides at 1322 13th
office,

‘ ' 2 ^ r“9siyei.^ package through tha ^f '

BBFEhPOE;
9-21-40. _

1109 JUtf*
22-4 si&rssssags^$te$r4 1»
*<w, •nu).

<w,w» *•** ^ tS

REFERENCE:
9-21-40

•' 12?02 2.M.
X- -

REFERENCE?
9—21—40
1**29 P»M«

. m x?-4
r



Vrashingxoh, D.C.
September 22> 1940

REFERENCE:,

9-21-4Q
12;32 2.Hi
12-5

that he would
the pine qf
commission .at

A woman (BEATRICE advised l£r. COULTER of the State
department that 2ARH0UBIN waS leaving' in a few weeks and
his diplomatic visa ossued by the American embassy in "Moscow

expired in April, and she wanted to know if EARHOUBIN would
encounter any trouble in leaving the Country. COULTER advised
encounter no difficulty as the date of, the visa merely restricted

lt and that the time of departure was to be governed by his
the World's Fair,

REFERENCE;
9-21-40
12; 42; B.li.

X2-6'

ter. Passe

i

The same woman enquired- of {ilr.fcoMTO (phonetic^ of the Japan-
ese embassy whether ZARHOUBIN could be Issued a diplomatic
visa. TOMATO advised in .the negative, saying that such could
be issued only tp a member- of the embassy staff, but related
2ARH0UBIN would have no trouble ip that he possessed a let-

REFERENCE:
9-21-40
12:43 P.M.
14-1

Caller asked for a party uamedTRQUDIKOFF (phonetic) . Ho such
individual there.- (This, call probably to Rumanian legation
at Metropolitan 3737,) * Then man conversed with man in Russian.

REFEREHEC;
9-21-40

12;39 P:*tf*

1:02 Piff.

X-*'

position.

Ah Unidentified man enquired pf th# Rumanian legation the, name
of the Minister of foreign .affairs,, The Rumanian embassy was-

unable to advise of such, stating that they wern't sure that
the party appointed last week Was still in office. >Ths caildr
then called a Newspaper office (The Star ?) and was advised

1

that PRINCE COSTIR^STSU24 whs the most recent appointee to this

REFERENCE;
'9-21-40

1:43 P fUi
t*

it

REFERENCE:
9-21-40
is47 P.M.

.XA-2

REFERENCE.:
9-21-40
1:5.7 ?*Mi
2:00 P’.M,

2,:06 P.Mi,

2:13 P.M.

2:13 P -fi* .

X--

MisS BEATRTCFiwHRTMAh ordered one; pound of ..carbon tetrad-chloride
.from' the Fresedential pharmacy--the same to be charged to the.

embassy account,
"

homan to woman or child, in .Russian.

^MTRIC|L,11E1MAN advised a Mr. Paysloy of the- Raw fork Hews?
the Philadelphia. Bulletin; the Cleveland: Press? the Boston
lierald Advertiser; and Chigago Hews that the Russian had a
press release re acquisition Of- Russian .Citizenship by Litts,
Litvians,. etc* in connection with advertisement which is
appearing Over the week-end da the .above listed newspapers.

2-X

.

- 7 -



* %

o
Washington* D,C.
September $2> 1940 ,

An unidentified man conversed first with another amn, and then
with a, woman in Apartment 504 of the Belvedere in Russian.

At 3:00 B.M. the operator tried to get in touch with the
embassy* Apparently the night phone system had been plugged
in, and plugged in. wrong. After fifteen minutes of continuous
ringinging ori lines National 7550 , 7551, and 7552 connection
was finally made with an individual Who understood little or
no Engiish* The calling party.,Mr, GROMYKO. in New. York City
v/as trying to get his wife. He first conversed with an un-* •.

identified woman in- Russian(X4-5) who left the receiver down but didn’t get
Mrs. jGM)MiK0'.. JProm 3*i3- to 3:23 the New York operator kept ringing all three=
phOiias and at 3:23 she. -got the Operator att the embassy. The party in New
York then, conversed to him. in Russian (14-6) * JBut> evidently he didn't
know how to operate the switchboard and hung up. The new fork operator
kept ringing all three phones ( With the help of two Washington operators)
and at 3:3? a party evidently a negro pan answered the. phone. Then followed
a conversation between the negro* the l.d. operator, and a Russian, The
Party In New York .wanted Mr.s, GROMYKO;. It all ended by the parties at the
.embassy hanging up the phofae , The operator got mad and kept ringing- all
three phones,. -At 3:57 the Russian at the embassy- decided to answer
again and thS party in Net* York conversed with him momentarily, Hp hung
up. The operator kept, ringing ali three lines and at 4i?7 got a woman on
the phone who finally connected "Mrs. -GROMYKO' who then conversed with her
husband, X4-7/--X5-1 ^ /

REFERENCE:
9-21-4Q
5:10 R.M.
X-

Mr.^LAYMAN of the*pashingt6nJ?dst. made an appointment
•tp see ohe of the .secretaries at -tRe embassy in about 10
minutes relative to. Press, Release*.

REFERENCE:
9-21-40
2:25 P*M.
X4-3 ;

•REFERENCE.:

9-21-40
X4r5>6,7
X5-1
3:00 P.M. To
$:12 P.il.

REFERENCE:.,

9-21-40
6:10 P.M.
15-2 '

REFERENCE:
9-22.-40

B?35 P>tJ.

X5-3

REFERENGEi-

9-21-40
8i52 P.M;
X5-4

REFERENCE:
9-21-40
2;50^.M.
X4-4

An.
1

unidentified man wop-versed with an unidentified woman
in Russian, -

An unidentified man .conversed with a woman in Apartment
’

603 of 1314 Massachusetts in Russian,

A Mr* GASHERIEN (phonetic? in Chicago conversed with an
unidentified man ih ROSSi-AN (probably OUlJAkSXY)

,

Unidentified woman to man in Russian.

X-#* 3



. ' Washington, D.C.
” ** September 22, 1$40

I

•

REFERENCE : Unidentified man to man in RUSSIAN.
9-22-40 .

12;24 A.M.
25-5 • •

REFEREJiCE; Woman to man in Russian. Then two women sooke Russian*
9-22-40

‘ ' *

9;45 A.M.

25-6

REFERENCE'; Two women conversed in RUSSIAN*’
9-22-40

‘
• ‘

.

9:43 A.M. .



S’

OEMATlBH COHTAIHED

IS UliqUASSIFIED

J.7-20M BY '60322 UC/LP/STP/KM ‘

Vi

Washington, B.C.
September 24,. 1940

REFERENCE: Man to noman in Russian. (Possibly the OVCHINNIKOVS ).

9-23-40
,

*
'

.

3:50 P.M. .

-
‘

1-11-5
'

X

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
3:52 P.M.,

Y~

REFERENGE:
9-23-40
,6:52 P.M.
Y-ll-6

REFERENCE:,
9-23-40
7:24. P.M. ,.

,1-11-7

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
7:32 P.M.
I-

REFERENGE:
9-23-40
8*05, P.Mv
Y-il-8

j

‘

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
•0:21 P-.M.

*

Y-11-.9

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
9:57 P.M.,

I-I1-10
T-12-1

V(onan epivises MR.i,BARNES, District 7186,. that the publication
to which she referred in the morning is in Russians He states
that^BAKER can interpret it.

Alan to man in Russian.;

(Alan to man. at, M1314,r
, Aparthent. 603, in Russian.

A. MR.lLOSKAlOV (phonetic) places grocery order

woman, hi 1314. Massachusetts, Avenue, apartment 603,
piitan 3477, in Russian, He ppssibly mentioned the name

^Gieiiaiith" , who is. attached to the- German *fabassy

.

Homan to vfoman at Belvedere Apartments, in Russian.

Roman to man.

X>£&&0?£&
str *. i0;o



•REFERENCE *

9-24-40
9*57
X-

REEStEfiCK;.

9-24-40
‘

lQilO ii.a.

*-12-2

September 2Jb9 X9U0

tp the tickets

Ifen to woiaart in Russian..

|g|fiM.C£; 4fen to mASIMOV in R«ssian ,

10; 50 I.U., ,

1-12-3

REFERENCE;
9-24-40

‘

10:52 a .M ,

1-12-4

REFERENCE;

9-24-40
,

11:28,A,M.
*-12-5

"

REFERENCE;
9024-40
Hi 56 A.Mi'
i-

talkf?o ^ as she is no

f/.diuw. to inan in .Russian.,

r

if but is ,

P« CHpViiKHXK.'
°**> so !W1H -have ;MR PAGE talk to

*/!.*
*

*

REFERENCE; J^MOiJD tbo u,.+ l .

'

_

Sir « °~ *• -*• *«. t. «** *, at

r-
*'

' .--

**

t

t



Washington, D.C,
- .

^pteabsr 24, 1940
PEF£RERCE:

feoman, »„

£&?*
9~ W «*** oaommum.

X-12-6 '
-

#fcERE»GB: Brt,
-

"

9-24-40 in. Russian.
12*50 P.«. ,

"

I>-ij2-7 7
3^3-1 //

J/

mMn&ggf *******
5** ~

|-|Sfo
G£:: Woinau as*s *ormmpaum, rn taxks to1^5 ?,U. (

toxks ta a Ean in Russian.

^S^8 ' ' * '

£*•*

ST «*»« *ux «^ •;

I-y " 1 / f

. .
-

“

9-24-40
2^36 p-.H.

X-13-3
'

WMHW # ****.

9-24-^
CS

’
• ^WME^mabW^ij. * .

-

1=57 k. . SttUSV^ff
PPPERffliCE; iWi» +*

1
‘
aa^ ^P^ber 26, 19/n ^

9-2/.-/A
* offll^- woaan in h„o^_ • * y4U *

PPPERffliCE; H0aa« +*
9-24-40 ^ *9 »»«an in Kussian .

4**55 P.k.
?-15-4

p

, 'V
<

r , (. Mi I'l

\f a ^Jrh tJ ~~*

i$i,

3



Washington, bpi.

beptenber 2^, 1940

.REFERENCE:
9-24-40
5:03 P.M»

FREdI1?ASLEY, flew York News requests conversation. «h± with
OOMANSKi. Advises that Quraansky had dinner- with his publisher
and they discussed closer relationsMp with the Soviet; then
he Ba.siey had an hours conversation with Oumansky re Lithuanian
Ships in.TJ.S* harbor's, and he was to get a press release. He

now has a wire icon, his boss asking, " bow about that Lithuanian ship yam ? K

K [
As Ounenskjr is in hew York asks if he can confidentially wire his. office

'*”1

/ -that Ounansky is in New York looking over the patter of the ships. Is
ansy/ered, ’’No." They cannot advise Pasxey where Ambassador pan" be reached
in N.Yj and mil have to call back tomprrpw. Pasley was to get statsinents

* fr.ojn Ouaansky. of various Lithuanian captains who favored, the transfer to
Russia.- ,

*

S'

- Y-3

/

U



5iM P.1

X-8-4

REFERENCE: OUiMJSKI lpft on- the 9*00 A.M. Eastern Air- Lines plane of

9-23-40 9-24-40'^m1 Nfew York- -City* Eastern Air Lines was advised

505 P*Mi ‘ that MrV/liAhLQNIN, Chief Accountant at. the Embassy,, is the
X- proper party to contact in the future r.e airplane reser-

vations, payments for tickets, etc',

REFERENCE: Woman to men in Russian*
9-23-40

‘

5:43 P.M. - \
X-6-5

REFERENCE: Two women in Russian-.

9--23-40

9:5Q P'.M.

and.

Xr-9-1 . .

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
10*44 P-.M,

X-10-1

REFERENCE:
9-24-40
9:02 A,M.

X-10-3

.REFERENCE:,

9^24-40
9:22 A.M<
X-10-4

REFERENCE:'

9-24-40
10:13 A.l\.

X-10-4

REFERENCE:
9-24-40
10.00 A»«,

X—

Roiiian. contacted1 another woman in .apartment #304 tjt the-

^Belvidere" add conversed in Russian..

V w
,
DMITRI S^CHpVAXHIN contacted a Mr/FIDUCIAR (phonetic-)

.at Regent 4-3490, Rew Fork City, .anp conversed in Russian,;

Woman, conversed- With MIKHAIL F^GERASIMOV in Russian*
.

"
*'

' ’

1 T'
'

Unknown man contacted a woman in Apt., $3Q4 ?£ the Bel-vidOre,

.spoke- a few-wotps in Russian and hupg up? (Inadvertently-

placed at the end of cut #4 if anything recorded)-;.

The Railway Express Agency was requested to pick up two
trunks for immediate shipment to -New lork City. It was
mentioned that they were net going on tickets tut as a 1

.separate shipment tut no details concerning the contents
or. a forwarding address: wepe given.

‘

X-l

- f 5
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/

Washington, D.* <?.

September 24, 1940

REFERENCE;. Soviet Embassy advised Sergeant FIELDS at- National, 9325
9-24-40" that "they knew of no individuals in the District of Columbia,
11:04 A*M. capable of teaching the Russian language*
X— -

,

-

REFERENCE • Major BARAiEV (?) conversed with the telephone' operator at
9-24-40 the Embassy (Miss Dennison-phonetic) and requested that he
lltlS A.M. be given, extensions 45 and 65— On extension 65. he talked.
1-10-5 _ with an uriknoy-n man in- Russian and then was transferred to

extension 45 where he talked with Miss HBIMAN in the ab-
sence from the office, of HENA" (phonetic) , A message had "beeH, left by this
individual fot the Major, to the effect that five tickets ifof the corner stone
laying had been sent to the Embassy. He remarked- "fine and will, tell QUMANSiCX
about it." (Probably has reference to ceremonies at new Washington Airport);,

‘REFERENCE:
9-24-40
H:45 A.ll,

X-10-6.

REFERENCE:
9-24-40
11:57- A.M.

X-H-l'

REFERENCE:

9-24-40
12:45 P.M.
X-Il-2 '

,

*
‘

i

REFERENCE:
9-24-40
2:11 P.M.
X-ll-3 and
X-12-1

REFERENCE:

9-24-40 -
,

2:34
X-

Vioman contacted another woman in Apartment, #304 of th9
Belvidere and conversed- in Russian.

CHOVAKHIN conversed With Mrj-jyAIGE (hslieys.d to be Of
the State Department)’ in Russian 1

Man contacted a woman- in apartment $304 of the Belvidere
in Russian.,

' "

/
CHUVAXHIN contacted a 'fLcr|STEPANOFF (phonetic) at Lexington
2-8500, Dew loric City, .and conversed in Russian,

Woman asked; for extension 1052 op 2157 and requested to
khotf whether- tickets Were still available for MAJOR 1

OVCHINNIKOV who is desirous of attending- the; event since
he will be- in town, Embassy was advised that tickets
had been fory/aided for the Major and his party

,

1 *

REFERENCE:, Woman endeavored to get in touch -^ithWfERAa and was ad-
9-24-40

,
vised that .she was still Hick and'at /home *, An effort was

3:15 F,M. then wade, to get in toucjf with Mrsl&OUMiUJSKI who was Oiit

X-12-2 and will -not return untu. 6:00 P4lf person calling was
established to be Mrs\fROSEnbLom and she spoke with another

woman (identity unknown) in Russian,

X-2

t'

*

6
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REFERENCE:

9-24-40
9*40 -A.il.

I-H4

'OPmiaQII COHTAIHED ,

UW&ASSin^D
,

17-2010 BY 603 22" UC

/

L

P

/S^P /KM

)

i Washington, D.C.
September Z5, 194®

Man. to> operator in RiisSian and then to, woman ( Mrs^OUMANSKI t :)

in Russian*, ' -

REFERENCE: Man. to operator in Russian and then to woman ( MRS* OOMANSKX ? )

9-24-40 in. Russian.
0.0*23 a.m.
1-14-2

BEO0RDB5 &

copies DjBsxadiia)

o O'
"h

/ r

'‘NOV 4 1940
‘ / , . .

±jk



Washington,
September 25, 1949

REEEERENCE;.' Han briefly to operator in aussian.
9-25-40. •

'

12:23 A.M.
i-14-3

‘
'

•

REFERENCE:
9-25-40-

12:^2 A.M.
1-14-4

REFERENCE:
9-25-40
9:15 A.M-
1-14-5

REFERENCE;
9-25-40
9:22 A*Mv
X-

ifan briefly to operator in Russian*. ( Possibly cull within tbs

Embassy,

)

Man. to-. Mr/rPDKIGK- ( phonetic, ), NAtionbl or RAn^aLpb 0528*
in Hussion*, Mention name, of" one MAURICS^KOLBSRT 6t\WL&ER&+

* '
J * "

’

,

1 *
$ "r

/

i j
Vioman callshKOLBERi^MHlJillCE- CO. .. for %s.J

f
CHERVAKOVA to repair

oil burned

.

7 L

REFERENCE:
9-25--40

9:43 A-.M»,

3*1

REFERENCE:
9-25-49
11:00 AiM.

- 1-14--6

REFERENCE:
9-25-40,

H:io A.M*.

x-

UAJOR^BARAYEV gave a check; to E^DOS. REALTY for; rent, -which was,

returned because of no funds.

/
pOCTORllSUNG,. Shoreham Hotel, has. appointment with OUMANSXX
fpr a chat, today at, 2:30 ,

September -2_5> 1940*.

/ ' / ,

MlSbk^ATTERSON f6f MtSS HEIMAN,. advise^ •BEtefpossibly negro

paid at Georgia 8452, to put all of MlSS*I^£DHAivi 1
S' dishes

pn the table, as they have, to be shipped.

REFERENCE:: Woman to MISS^LADRiLI. • (phonetic )r
in Russian:. -

.

~

9-25-40
'

-

' ' * .

12:15 P.lfc

X-JL4-8-
i

-REFERENCE: Woman to CONSUL in Russian.

9-25-40
'

12:20 P.M.
1-14-9 . * .

X-15-1
•

REFERENCE: Unidentified man brought, five Latvian sailors to. the Russian

9-25-40 Embassy from jbaitimore,, ^nd if they Want to return with him they
1*00 P M. ^hotLLd come to 1127 14th St., R.t;., by 3:00 P.M.

X- f-1 .

_



Washington, J).:Q.
September 25, *1940

K£F&m6&
9-25-40
i:Q9 P.M.
1-15-3

REFERENCE:
9-25-40
1:20 P.M.

M5-4

REFBriEi*CS:

9-25-40

3ilf P.M.

XI

REFERENCE:
9-25-40'

3:39 P.M>.

X-

Jr
flOHR, the cook, to a woman aii Russian*

TODD will come to the -Embassy to see .ODidnl^X at~£ 5*00 P.M,

today, September 25, i94Qj although he is busy end, would rather

.

cone some other time, is coming because Oumansky wants to pee him.

MR-.. jBRQVili- of, Southern Pacific K.R, is advised th£t Pi^MSLOiilN,.

.Chief Accountant, is person to whom ticket refund should be

sent* Iphe/tiCket was from San. Francisco, California, aha the,

traveler,^IVAhQV, is. back in San. FraiiMscoi They had bought

tyb tickets fdr Mm.. /
MlEanOR tries to contact B£nTMCE$l&lMAN, who is in hew York for

( a- couple of day

5

./ in" conversation withj^jA"^(PATTERSON ? ),

Eleanor Ask.s if^uNES is. still here, dill try to see her before

shd leaves. *_

'

REFERENCE: mBUSHINE, N6w York, to OUMAhSRX in Russian

9-^5-4Q
5:04 P.li.

Y-15-5
X-16-1

3
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REFERENCE:
9-24-40 1

7i25 P.M.
X-12-6

.REFERENCE:

9-25-40
10:00 A*M.
X-13-1

REFERENCE:
9-25-40'

10:37 A.M.
X-

if he set desired.

REFERENCE:
9-25-40
11:12 iu.M,

•

X-

i/

Washington, D. G.

September 25, 1940

^ANDREVICR (phonetic) conversed in Russian with,

several different individuals*

' •/
Ambassador OUMANSKY desired to maJie an appointment

with Secpetary .of the Treasury'wORGENTHAU for today
and wag advised that he would be notified if this
Were possible,

jfe* MciCAY of Secretary MQRGENTHAU*s office advised
that the Secretary would be delighted to' see Ambassador
OUMANSKY in his office, Ro'pm 280, at 4:00' R.M* today.

Lord was left that the Ambassador could use the pri-
vate entrance at the Southwest corner of the' building

. BOWER, Cunard White Star Line representative, advised
that the ship won't sail until Friday aha passenge^i

'

must; be on board early Friday monni|i&^; He also a*

- vised that the check .given by MajdrwA^AiEV., #605 in
the amount of ,$300, had bovuiced. -^KLIAROV and>£>HVEGSOV,

the two emissaries sailing to London, should contact the Gunard office in-

New York by 1X);00 A;H, tomorrow. This information was given- tp -a woman who.

explained that BARAYEt didn't speak English w ell enough to talk on the
phone and .couldn't be located at the Embassy at the present, time, he pro-

bably having left fOr New York. She promised to .s.ee about the check and

wiil notify BOhER at district 77-75*

REFERENCE;
9-25-40
11:20 A.M.

X-

.REFERENCE:

9-25-40
H:23 A.H.
X-

REKSRENCE:
9-25-40
11:26 A.M,,

X-

BOWER at tile Cunard White Star Line offices wag ad- .

vised to Send BARAYEV’.s rubber check over to the

Embassy so that this item can be taken care of imme-

diately,.

Dedication exercises of the- new airport Were can-

celled until 3?QQ‘ P,M* Saturday apd new tickets will
be sent- "to. the Embassy,..

,

BOWER of the Cunard Lines advised that the tickets

were waiting, in the New York office of the Cunard
lines and could be obtained from the possession of
Mr, McConnell df that office.

,X-1

U
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Washington, B, C..

%>teabar 25* 1940

REFERENCE;
9-25-40
14*47 4.M.
X-15-2

• RBfEHEjJCE:

9-25-40
12*21 P-*M,

2-13-3

REFERENCE:
9-25-40
42*25 P .M>,

X-l5r4

./OUMAIISKi contacted ^EDUCKIh o^PfiDOGHIM +• a

£&&* ** at ***

2^ ; • • ,

New **** City conversed

§hpneti?rS^usSaSr
re3r5‘ed^

REFERENCE:
9-25.40
4*40 P.st,

X-
Sl&guts 2& **» «** *««<«-
Oiv another* matte?? answered 2?°^

C9
2l'ths?*i *«&»y

this re4ueS* „„ subLSS «“»

+*. VA , # ,

©an advised him tw'+hoV cancelled when ,an unknown
t
r
fp

' *9 4kgland add e.sk&l jrhen
Passengers f*or .

BOKEM stated1
- this Would be on about tlf

bo^ ^uld be leaving.

Sfb S
d ?** those- indiiiayaig •had

1*** #>*a£6j?

.td ofiS ^f
be ho question Of res-rvatiS^?^?v,^'

aUghlngiy *emarReatp capacity these days.
' BOWEN also st-siJf +w tbsi? ffe*9- not carrying

tion in their fares in view S ¥** ihere wm be a 25$ §Suf
said,- he- will fumish- cotSi* - ' - '

^’°^AtlC s^tus «“*•**» ^ _ 4 .
UQ

.

within the ttext dajr or tfo(

REFERENCE:
9-25-40
4*27 P.M-,
X-14-1,

‘

•HEPLRENCE:

9-25.4O
-

4*45 -BiM.

‘*T
'

•EEREREMCE:
9-25-40
4*5.7 P,lf,

X-
•

SEDVCam or FRBUCHIN from -dew Yorlr r>-t+
'

-

Russian with OU^SXf,
W

'

fc G*ty conversed in

uhfiM Q°f
’
fc^eP04unteers of Americaunable- to make a contribution this

i
-

'

f

to Washington and return
MUiated 1 from Chicago

4-
"

2-2

\
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REFERENCE:

9-25-40
2:00 P.M*
X-14-2

A»

INFERENCE:
9-25-40

2:31 F..M.

X—

/
Washington,. 3). G.

September 25, 1940.

"CHUVAKHIN contactedVEARUBIR (phonetic) at .Lexington

2-S5P0 New York City and conversed in Russian,

/
i^ i

Unknown man left message with. LYBXfi^ PATTERSON,, phone-

operator add .clerk at the- Embassy, that Senate bill
4204 had reference tb increasing the lending authority
of the Import-Export Bank and the Senate Banking and
Currency Committee had issued a pamphlet (S-4204)
(pobsibly the hearing ph the same), on this topic 'which

contained much interesting information which he thought the Embassy would
like to-know about* Was -thanked for calling this to their attention.

.REFERENCE;:

•9-25-40.

2:47 P*M,

X-

REFERENCE;
9-25-40
3;04P.M.
X-14-3

The Banking, and Currency Committee of the 0, S. Senate
y;as requested to, forward a copy of the pamphlet ,,S-42Q4U

to the Soviet Embassy and readily compiled with, this re-

"

quests i

Man to woman in Russian.-

A

* j

i

* £
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CLASIIFIED

010 §Y 60322 uc/l-p/stp/ku'
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n n LOG

REFERENCE:
9-25-40.
5:04Mi,
1-15-5 and,

3U6-1, . . .

.Ipifct

Washington, D.C.
September 26, i.940 .

f-

A Mr */FlbuSHDJfi of Hew York City teiephonedJSuMl^SKY
4-ong distance.. Conversation in -.Russian-

" r

r >

fc

RLBEaLltCEi

9-25-40.
8:50 P.M.
1-16-2

REFERENCE
9-26-40,
9:05 &.£{.

REFERENCE:
9-26-40..

•

IQfiO A-.it*

REFERENCE:’

10:43A.M.

'

9-26-40.
I-I6-3

REFERENCE:
9-26-40...

10:50 A.M..
*

REFERENCE:
9-26-40.
.10:54 A*M.

REFERENCE:
9-26-40.
10:53 A.tf.,

REFERENCE:
9-26-40

tfE-i

DATE; / /f£niL/ ^

A woman conversed with telephone operator and thento another in Kussiau.,

Philipf^u^d hsked & .woman at hi ti or,in ooxft “if the hoy
;&ad left yeti' .She adyised^Jiha^'^'’' had and would ]?e by

i^’to sea .him this morpingV^V" '

4 *

?

M^o.v^kiisxaov advised ^.a M^ABRAMS that the -matter
tfouid be looked after * JSp further emanation ;ip>de*

"1 44

-[ -
,

*,
+ % - ^ ^

.

? Woman, ip the office of Mr. LEONARD. jJfiUCK:. of New fork
,

/telephoned long distance' to advisa OCMANSXY that LEWIS
* A./BUCK (phonetic] pi* their office wag to call on bu- . .

’

j

SANSKX; tdaayr add requested that the latter advise BOCK '

to call his office immediately.- (Rote.: As later records l

,

0d, -LEWIS Bt|GK telephoned pOMANSKI’s .office fpf zxi f
appointment -and reefeiyed/ thfs $ejssage> At thiST time kp ,„{

Stated^ pyer the telephone J£ha*fc. his’ business,'y&th OOMAN-
SKI ,concerned the sale, of Russian Manganeseykore..). -

His^HARTMAN of thpVWashington POST telephoned tp. en- '•

quirfe if there was any news* Np pne qould Be located
:by the telephone girl and Miss HARTMAN

. was to calf back.
1

’

' I

PHILLIP MORE asb&d his wife, whether there, was any mail, *

particularly frdm, Engird. There- was. nope*; jftJDD Seated i

stuff’,

a ~ ^ ~ *-—v. j
~“,*-*'0-**x~**v*- * 11 la uiui/y p yczVC

•that the man wx^uid be. .by at 1j00- of 2:QQ pja’. for the s
•He stated ihatfr BILL would give him po reduction, say-
1kg "he 'a a Jew" . MUDD .stated that they were Very busy
at the embassy, > \

PHILLIP MULL advised BILL that the man would be by at
1:00 or 2:00 o'clock,

" J -
'

* ^OQROED & INDEKHO. A
/

i-y**
<'/> i

A MrsA Me NICKLE called, for Missi^lHAN who- i;s in hew
YorJc^Palier left message that slklhad 1040

C<M*IES DESTROY
|

• * - . .
,

.
-t pc’

o O * ^
*

v
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hEFEREJJCE
9-26-40.
-4:24 A.M.
*-164

HEPEKEHCE;
9-26-40.
ISfSjL P.M.
^~26-5 and
W7+1

REFiaSTjCS:

9*. 26-40.
‘

Jt:00 Pvlfo

t-ik
- *r

REFBKMPE:
9-26-40.
ii26 p.M,
4-17-3

8SF2«NG£t

4--32 P yici

.

KSFMEMCJ5:.

9-26-40..

Af34*BrM,.

14?M. ,

PEfeR^GE;
9-26-40.
1-59 B.M.

REFERENCE:
9-26-40 .

2:10 p.M.

REFERENCE:
9-26-40
2:42 |.il.
2-17-4

i.ashington, Di.G,
September 261 I940.

toBostw.(phoneWc)

&o/SCS to/^n4Si
h
S

8iSfa «*¥«*

"“SsirKrs s4TTfa *> »«**.
person,, also in Russian. * ^4338, talked to young

of ^!|6l3
f

tC> "oman in ^Sfiian at extension 314

: '; 4 / /
ss.'SHs'S's'*2’""—

^a^’Si'SS ltKsMato
#
Ii«1!

!’rtms' «b*« 0#-

^ *te stated $ftat he %ant*d t<v ^ nn
& ^k&ssador

: ms
sale of Russian Man^nlS ofo

^' about **e .

£or four oplock today. At +hT« ^ aPP7intsent was tjade
Jor advised. BUG/C that 'his ?e t9-4P*wno opera-Mm

- *01 the office.
°Ww* 111 fls* *P«fc*4 refuted

A$?ed for th^AGE a wl
'

ttri
KA «'

-No naaes mention^ O^refo^SSf*
Comrersatio* In Russian,

2





iliSEERESGEi

9-25-40
5ri8 P4.
X-

KEgS&SNGBt
9-25-40

5:44 P*M.-
X-I4-4

' &asfcing$oh
y

September £6, 1940

cpuld^e^eut^^^arc^X^poat
0^}^^^6 *’heth^ ®aps

was giifen.
7 PSrC'1 post ««* ** s4£i^atiye-

40 ''®an im Russian.

i^FJSRMCi;:
' 9-25-40
6: 3# P.m.
X-

wanted the
W' bfc line
-^RIJTAiKi'jS

•REFaRENCL;
9-25-40

'

7:00 P.M.
x-i4-5 '

;

REEtSHEHGS:

9-25^40
7:10 P.-ST.

4-14-6

R4FiR£NCE;s
9-26-46- <

3:.13 4,M. •

X-15-1

^jor

.
noon ana h®. gave his amS? this after-

jpsraton to y^fy this which S l-f ^,^ ^onal 0454 and
^5 on which an incomplete call k>J^'

(^die; This is believedSweetie,^ r«W»4 Portly p^g1'**

Wap to woman in Russian.

"OUlPRgRj-cohver^d with- «* ««hnown .pan in. Russian.

Unknown -ash spoke very -briefly tQ the operator in .Rushan,

SSEEHEl^CJSi X^TTYifcAiiYrYtra

* ' »
saasss&t

|o^iL |p^3&Sr£SS^fers!’

4



& «hT i

1

/ ftashingtpn, .D. Q*.

September 26, 194*3

REFERENCE; Main, who gave no name (machine did not indicate this call) N

9-26-40 ' talked tor OOM^SKi ohd read him a transcript which he §aid

1X:>15 A.M, wad "’'right from "the White house i" Involved the disposition

X-15-2 ot scrap metal insofar as exportation was concerned*. By a

. new prociamation, exportation of scrap metal will be only

to Great Britain and countries in the Western hemisphere* Man emphasized

this point, saying it was a discrimination, and OUMANSKX laughed and said

they weren’t interested, in scrap metal. Man then said it was of interest

and that’-s, why he. had called the Embassy to which OUMNSKl replied that he
appreciated it very much* .OUMANSKX .ashed if "anything? else” and pap .advised

there had teen some talk of seining thp wfiying fprtresspS"bnf nothing def-

inite on this. OUMAHSKI Said nhil
T

right.,, thanks very raubh’r and hunghp^
BOTE: This butting, qn playback, was' very poor' and reason can hot ha a.c- <

dbhhied for as. nhWt cutting needle- has recently- Been inserted and. test cutting

afterwards was satisfactory, -
,y

-'

REFiiKEi'iOEi-

9-26-40
M55
X-

-BEFEEENGB:
9-26-40
2tl5 B«M»
X-

1
1

.
’

REFERENCE:
9-26-40
2:44 P.M.
X-

REPERSSfilCg:

9-26-40
3:37 P4U.
X-

KEFEKENCE:
9-26-40
4:01 Pi&
X-15-4

07
Woman endeavored to get in touch witl^|ZASi.ONIK , #304 Pf
the Belvedere but no “one answered, *'

GHUVaKHIN made .an appointment With MrJl PAIGE (phonetic)

for between 2:20 and 3:00 PiM* today.

•Ytoman Contacted the Information Desk of the Pennsylvania

Railroad and, reserved two -seats -on th& 9,Q0 A.M-*. train,

of 9-27-40 to New Xot*k City. The reservations were .

placed in the name of the Soviet Embassy and are seats

17 and 19 in- bar- 741* 1

Man made an effort to contact 24SL0MN in #504 of the

Belvedere but no -one. answered, ,

Mr ,>£uKISHIN (phonetic) from New- fork City contacted.

OUMAHSKX and conversed in Russian.

5
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<>r' LOG

REFERENCE;
Sept.26, 1940.

6:00 P.M.
I-1B-4©

REFERENCE:
9-26-40.
6:3S P.Mi
Z-13-5.

REFERENCE'?
9-27-40.
9:031 A.$£.

X43t6,

REFERENCE:

9-27-40

i

9:33 A.M.
9:3S A.M.

1-

18.4 &X-&94

REFERENCE:
9-27-40.
9*53 A.i»W

1-19-2

REFEREKCE*

2-

27-40.
10:27 A.M,

X-19-3,

REPEBENpEr
9-27-40.. ,

li:37 A.|4.

X-19-4/*

BEFEBEHCE:
9-27-40.
12:03 P.M.
i-19-40.

REFERENCE:
9-27-40'.

U;3G A.M.

<ci

ALL INS

:u

OEKATI ON CONTAINED

|I5 UNCLASSIFIED
[*-17-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/KH

I
* ***** *****

Washington, 35. G.

September 27, 1940

Unidentified man called AlajorSUARwXEV:
- and

taikea Tdth him in Russian.

Unknown man caile'p/^nd talked in Russian 'with an

individual named' ^USSA. (phonetic)..

J
Woman called individual named 5 SONIA (ph.) at

HO.; 7909 and conversed with hen in Russian*

Conversation -between two unidentified women in
Russian, -ho names mentioned.

Unidentified woman called a Idis&AiAliRlE (phon .)

and conversed in Russian,

Unidentified man m«n .calxed and conversed in

Russian, llo names mentioned.

Unidentified man made calr to Belvedere Apartment

at Rational 9683 and tanked to. woman in Apart.#4

in Russian. (Rote: V.i|aCAL1.18IRATpV, attache has.

such telephone number.

Jr

,

- f-ikjpf BARaJEV canled HER^MpEh at the G«?man

, : Embassy and made an appointment with him for the

l)> * ,{ Atmy and Navy Club this. P.ft

JiEGORDEI) & INDEXES ft

’i ; I J _

„

PHIHIpVmuld called 1 j

inquired about prices of domestic champagne, PEJ

said he would find out and fcallbaek^Qy 4 $4,;

FEnKER

C92U2& DEbffiOXEJ)

AQstswc cm
dr£ . I l »,

m



Washington, O.G.
September 27, 1940.

REFERENCE:’

9-27-40,,

11;45 A.&ft

REFERENCE:,
9-27-40 •

2:00 P.M,
Y-19-7

KSFBHiM:
9-27-40..

2:02 p.M,

1-19^

RtFIRENCE.: .

9-27-40,
2*41 P .M».

i-20-1

REFERENCE:
9-27-40.

2:53 P.M.
1-20-2

REFERENCE:.
9-27-40.

2: 55 ?.a*

REFERENCE:
*

9-27-40,
3:30 P-M*
1-20-3

REFERENCE::

9-27-40-,

3.15S P,M.

.REFERENCE:
9-27-40

*

4; 23

Mr, FKfiKFR CALLED MODD back .and advised as to the price
of domestic champagne. After talking about sending bill
to MUDD for ium. previously sent, the following conversa-
tion took place?

FELKER: Can you talk to Me?
mpb: IBS
FELKER:. f took care of the -other .matter for you.
KUDC: Sou did? Gooa. /

Russian conversation between two unidentified women *

Notef this is telephone number of N,.k$(KARMlSHER,Rexton .

Apartments.

Unidentified man talked to woman at fihauvakhin apartment

in Embassy in Russian language.

Unidentified woman calling for idr&f ODMAI!241 made

appointment v.*ith Mrs .APRODVrELL (-ph,) for appointment

on Monday at 4?30 P.,M*

Mnn cbnvesred in Russian with Mr .• Page df department

of State, -

'X*
\ /

Mr/i^HAUVAKHIN attempted to locate ^HERMANBOV at

REGENT 4-3490^ but latter was out,

/
Mr. CKAUVARHlN telephoned ^.f$HEftMAN07 fph.) at New Yoric

REgeat 4-3490, Conversation in Russian,

Man identifying self as PKjSOKN (ph.) called and made

appointment, with ambassador fof 5
.

P.M. today.

Mrs,3ROG^BLU^[ called, for GHAVAOKHiN.,. howver latter was

not in:



Washington, 1.0.
* September 27, 1940.

REFERENCE: Man tidyisec^fOliixUuSSKI that 3.0‘ days notice was required.

9-27-40.' ana they were buying 90,000 tons of icen, and buying at

4:29 P.M* the rate of 1,000,000 tons annually, ’‘HERBERT HOOVER’S.

1-20-4; crowd is fighting against embargo of any kind. dUt.tAb’SXI

Said that when the President’s proclamation of July 2 per-

taining to the licensing of machine tools,, .etc..-* no 30

day notice, was given. He said orders by the Soviet. Union

for two years previously were being subjected to this1 30

day notice rule. The caller stated "You know where % went

tofihd this information

r

3
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T1 .LOG Washington, C, C.
September 27, X940

REFERENCE:
9-26-40
9:33, P.tU
X-15-7

REFERENCE:

9-27-4P
9:22 AM.
X-I5-7

Woman to .operator in Russian.

4 -J J
'vSHXuIAN" or^'VALaKEMlN" (phonetic). contacted^HESNAROV:
(phonetic,) ,at Regent 4-3490 hew lork City and conversed:
in Russian.

REFERENCES
9-27-40
9:29 P.M.,

Inquiry was Made as to the name, office- and Street ad-
dress of the Secretary of Wap and the following was fur-
nished: HENRI L-. STIMSON,

Room 2033 irlunitibns Bldg..

20th and Const* Aves ,

,

Washington, jD. C.

REFERENCE
9-27-40
9.t42 4.M.
X-

Inyuiry Was made as to when American Air Lines plane
leaving New iork at 10:55 Daylight Time today arrived
in Washington and the- answer furnished was 11:25 AM.
Eastern. Standard Time.

REFERENCE: CaKElTON/.SMITH of N.B.C., contacted OUwaRBKX and wanted
9-27-40 aid in. getting a, broadcast from Moscow at 9:16 E.D.S.f,
12:09 P.M. tonight, 0UM4NSKI was peeved in that he had received a
X—15-9 telegram from-SCHEISTcii (of N.B.C.). in which it was set

out that the Russian Government had been, most unco.operativs
with the N.B.C. SMITH, tried to pour oil on the troubled waters. OUMNNSKI
Stated that he did not have enough notice to arrange everything for it is
already 8:00- P.M. in Moscow.,,,OUMMSKX will help on another broadcast if
the N*R.C* would furnish thpr date and, the subject in ample time.

REFERENCE:
9-27-40.

12:22 P.Mh
X-16-1

Unidentified man talked to another man- in Russian of thb
home of^OdENJBEUM, Very briefs

REFERENCE: Unidentified woman called the Embassy- and conversed ah
9-27-40 Russian*.
12:28 P.M.
X-16-2



* • » Washington, D. C«
.September 27, 1940

REFERENCE: The .News Editor of the Columbia broadcasting Company
9-27-40 spoke to OU4ANSXY concerning a recent statement in the

4:5? B«M*- Frees to the effect that the Soviet was in a dangerous
X-i.6-3 position '(this had reference to a proposed triple alli-

ance between Russian, japan and Germany A.P. to print
the story directly - contents set out elsewhere in this log)
0UMANSRY said he had no comment to make, has then asked

if a conference had been arranged between the Ambassador and either Ires-*
ident Roosevelt or Secretary of State HULL in connection with this matter
and OUKANSKY advised in the negative.

REFURSNOE:
9-27-40
2:14 P4k
X-1&-4

REFERENCE;
9-27-40
2:42 P.M.
X-16-5

REFERENCE;
9-27-4Q
3*30 P.M,
X-

REFERENCE:
9-27-40

3*53 £.H.
Xai6-6

HIRIIANOV. from New York
abruptly terminated when

OHESNaKOV (phonetic} contacted
and conversed in Russian-.,

operator advised time was. up)

Unidentified man and woman, in Russian.

A one pound postal scale and literature pn weight scales
was ordered to be sent to the Ambassador1 s .Secretary,

00MARSKY contacted hIKOhAl;(KASHIRlN, Acting Consul General,
halnut -9240, San Francisco, .and .conversed in. Russian,

REFERENCE: A collect call from KENNETfi^PeijANS (phonetic) of New York
9-27-40 City to- OQiitANSKY was accepted and DeLANSj read an Associated
4,:20 P.M. Press story which came over the desk from London this mor-
X-17-1 ning concerning a -triple alliance between Russian, Germany

and- Japan. This Story reputedly had been given by a good
reliable source in London but had been held up "pending

1

confirmation. Con-
tents of the same were/read, to 0UMA$Sg@ and1 DeLARS seated that a copy had-
been sent to. Moscow for their comments

REFERENCE: Z<iraM ROBERTSON , Haskin information Service, Atlantic 5454,
9-27-40 incurred as to the number of persons or the per cent of
4‘27 P.M, population that had participated in the Russian Revolution
X- of 191?:* Person answering phone will check On name and advise,



!

)

JVashington, 1}. Q.;

September 27* 1940

REFERENCE:
9-27-40
4:42 P.H.

X-

REFEREN6E:
9-27-40
4:46 P.M.
X-17-2 and
X-13-1

Soviet Embassy attempted to contact Mira* ROdERTSON
of the' Baskin Information Service but she had left
end a call will be put through in the morning .

,/
OUxlANSO contacted/FEDUCHIN (phonetip)' at Regent
4-3490 and Conversed in Kussi&n,

Note: The turntable da X-17-2 cutting failed to
perform satisfactorily temporarily and this '

call was switched, to X-1&-1 and a lapse in
the conversation will probably appear when the
samp is translated).

REFEREJJOE:, Unidentified woman to, jnan in Russian and. then spoke, with
9-27-40 another woman in the same language.
5:23 P.H.
X-17-3

REFERENCE,; Unidentified men held ,a -short ’Conversation in Russian.
9-27-40.

6:1^ P»|d.
;

X-17-4

^ **
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XI01 CONTAINED |

UNCLASSIFIED
7-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STl|/KM

V

"Y" L0(3

REFERENCE;
9-27^40.
6;02 R.M.

REFERENCE:
9-27-40.
6i33 P.M*
l-20v5

REFERENCE:
9*27-40.
10:09 P.M.
Y-20-5*

REFERENCE:
10;55R.M.
9-^$-4b.:

Y-20-8

REFERENCE:
9-28-40,
10:59' A-.lt,

REFERENCE;
9-28-40,,.' •

11:00 A,M.
Y-21-1

REFERENCE:
9-28-40,.

11;12 A.M.

REFERENCE:
9-28-40,.

1**42 A.M.

REFERENCE:
9r:28S-40.

12:04 P.M*

1-21-2 .

REFERENCE?
9-28240 <

12:09 P,Mt

=•**= - -tf,

Washington, D.C.
September 28,1940

Unidentified roan called andAsked ;Lf Rif^SHTYKOV' got
the "hoy" » Advised, that Mr’^STYTKOV had left And every-
thing had been, received 0.k7

Unidentified, woman, called and talked briefly in Russian.

Roman called and talked in Russian lev BA2YK1N

.

J
Han called Mrs.-XiENKA ,(ph.<): and conversed in Russian,
Recorded-,

,

.
*

. .

The number ,Sh« 1674 was called, hut line was busy.

Reman ceiled unidentified woman and conversed in Russian, !

RhillijHrlUDl) Called Seaboard Railroad to ascertain when
train.- left for Ramiet, N.C, and for information regarding ;

connections on Sunday morning to’ Majcton, 25.Ci 1

Ohidentified woman With Russian accent called Seaboard
Railroad to obtain identihal information £& above Set put,;

Woman taimed to, unidentified woman in Russian*

/̂ p/^ORp-EP k INPEXPO:

individual caiiing
toid^DOfAANSKi he- ^would fes oVerftd see latter after lunch!*

3 NOV 4 1940
1

W.iucitf 0?

fc&im .DteaoiBl
1QA SEP (X JO

, p



Washington, D.Q.
September 23, I94O.

REFERENCE:
9-23-40.
12:10 P.M.
Y-21-3. -

REFERENCE:
9-23-40.

12:34 P.M.
1-21-4

REFERENCE.:

9-23-40.
1:36 P*M.
*-21-5 .

REFERENCE:

9-23-40 .

1:43 P.M.
1-21-6 and
1-22-1 .

REFERENCE:
9-23-40.
2:06 P.M,

REFERENCE:
9-23-40.
2:14 P.M.
1-22-2

REFERENCE:
9-28,-40.

2EI6 P.M,
1-22-3

'

REFERENCE:
9-23-40.

2i2& P*H*
1-22-5

REFERENCE:
9-23-40.
2:23 P.M.
1-22-5

Unidentified man called, in and talked to a Woman
ihen a, child, in. Russian.'

Roman talked to unidentified Woman in Russian.

Wo,map called Hajo
Russian.

Woman calxed LETA at National 9683* Belvedere- Apart.

# 3.04 add, talked in Russian at length.. (Note: This is
listed as the apartment of V . Iv^bAZYKIN, 2d Sep'y
at Embassy,*

.

— - - ———

Cali made to National 7551 hut no one answered.

Man i&ikea, to wOjnan in Russian.

Man talked to woman in Russian. No names mentioned.

Call was made to Oliver (65) -7999,

AOman talked in Russian to Major 3AZXKIN-.

Soman, talked briefly in Russian to unidentified man.

<\/\
k '

SARaXSV and: talked briefly in

t (



J

i-

"¥« toe,.

REFERENCE:
9-29-40*
3:32 i>.k.

REFERENCE:
9-29-40.
Ss43 P.M-*

Y-22-6 . .

XaorSR&EVOBV

9-29-4.0.

4:42 p*M.
Y-23,.l,2,&?

RE^ENCE-:
9—28—4.0*

4,:51 P.M.

REFERENCE:
9-28-40.
5:04 E.K*
Y-23-4

REFERENCE;
9-29^40

>

10:10 R.M*
Y-23-5

REFERENCE:
9—29—40

1:41 p.m.
Y-^83-5

REFERENCE;.
9-29-40
3:26. P.U.
Y-23-7

Washington,, t). ,0.

September 28,1940*

/
Ind ivi dualycall Ing self fejNNIE.11

asked for
|.

,»ROY^ who was not in*- -

called He.2428 and

/

Conversation in Russian between, two unidentified' me,n

Woman called belvedere Apartments f3Q4 and had conver-
sation with another woman in Russian, al so with soma
man. (Note: This is apartment of /.l. BACKIN'.)

uupont 4338 was called but .no! One answered

.

Conversation in Russian between unidentified man and
woman*

Man called woman and spoke in Russian*

An unidentified man conversed in Russian, with, a
woman, and the p with anoth ep man. at Wisconsin 9394.

ah unld,entitled, can, talked with the' operator In
Russian , apparently asking the naie -and address
of a third party •
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INFORMHCIOH CONTAINED
was unclassified
Ms-17/2010 'EY ’60322 1 /LP/STF/KM

Ttasbitilton
,,
Jtn C<

.September 29 , 0,940

REFERENCE:
9-27-40
11:47 P<m.
X-

EEFEKEHCE:
9-28-40-

10:32 4.M.
X-17-5
X-1S-2

REFERENCE:
9-28-40
10:59
X-

REFERENCE:

9-28-40
11:55 A,M.
y-18-3
X-X9--1

REFERENCE:
9-23-40

X-19-2
1:55 P.M.

A, reservation was maa^ ou the 2:10 A.lvl. (9-28-40) train
to. New York for lower .and upper berths Number 1 on car

X-Sl in- the name o|*FEjDijCBIi'iE.
,

A woman conversed with. .®, man'jpOSEEEEOk?) at -Olive 7909 '

Russian conversation,*

-A woman (probably negro) asked information at Onion Repot

the price of a ticket tp Maxton, N.C., for an eleven year
old child. A. train leaves at 11:45 to-night add arrives

in Hamlet, H.C. at $:40 A.S.- to-morrow; The fare ±d $3.10

Hr* PAGE of the State Department conversed witl^'DHlj7A»HIh,
in Russian.

Two men conversed in RUSSIAN.

JCOBE3 DES4TKCW35B

SEP & *»

RECORDED !'/ .

& if*
!i • ' '» - ..fzsdt,

INDEXED: i ]i

y-1 3 4JQV 4 )<)40
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KEMfcffS UNCLASSIFIED
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IVashington, D.O.
September 3G> 4940

RilnnENCE;
9-29,40
8:07 i'.M.

y,23-s

I
FrawtfHtkSM, wife of Dr. RAhS|TRQ2SEN who is Charge B'Affairs

; pf the Genian embaasy*invited Mrs.^UMANSKI and the iUnbassador

5 to dine at her home on Tuesday night, October 8, at <8:00 B.Mi'j

\ the dinner to be informal. Mrs. GUMANBK..X explained that her husband

-was out, and that she must consult him prior to the acceptance
of the invitation. Mrs. GUMANSKX will call Frau THOMSEN at the embassy in the.

mprning, ana in the event that Frau TH04SBM is out word is to be left with
Dr. THOMSEN at the embassy. Reference was maqa- to the recent trip of* Mrs. TH0&,

Sj£N to -.Colorado and of Mrs.. OUMAh&iC'i ' s trip.

REFERENCE;.

9-.39-40

VOl A.M.,

I-

REFEBtEhCE;

9^30-40
10:08 A.M,
I-

The front ddpr lock of the embassy isn' t working, and the Capital,

Lock Company* National 9199, will send a man out to-day.

The soviet embassy will send a. money order to, San Francisco, Cal.,

to-day via Western,"Union. .

1

REFERENCE: A woman enquired :of BEATRIG^HElMal? how to send, money fo a fe1-

9-r3Q-40' ative id Riga, Latvia and she was advised to contact the Chase
lQ:2QA»Mi Rational Bahk in New York or any other of the larger of the hank*

Y-
, ing, establishments jf

sUch payment would be made in the curpency !

pf the Soviet union tt)TQUt.h the stafe. bank of Moscow. Caller
then1 enquired whether or not her' relative, ,a Jewish refugee from Austria^
could find employment in Latvia., REIMAN didn't know and requested that she

be called back about 2:00 P,M>>

REFERENCE:
9^30,40.

1Q:2? A.M.-
Y-23-10

REFERENCE:
9-30-4C
10:38 A.M.-

r- .

Ambassador C0NSTAETP^)UMi^8^ .made an appointment with Dr. HANS

THOMSEN' at the. German embassy at 3*09 to-day. OUM&NSKY also

accepted the invitation tp -dime; extended by Erau Thomsen to. Madam
Oumahsky Tuesday night* October 8th, at 8:00 F.'M. . s

JIEOOE3>ED :& X^WEXeA 0 o
BEATRiCE miw ordered the fp^pw^g

fir

Book Stores Inc,-,. 1322 F. St.

1- Aeronautical dictionary and Reference* libraryfTr.'lHarti

published by jDe,Varas & Co.,* 628 h...8th ’St. , Iws'im^le^Eal.
Z* Baughman' s Ayldtlott Dictionary add R§fer§nge,

BAOGBfiU\N"--Pubiished by Aero publishing -Cor^gtecyf' 3gcartty
Bank Building, G^endalemCal. i

V
3-Metebrological Glassary—^Published bytChemicaS^Buplishlng Co.—

,

New York, City.
then talked to- A Mr. STOhE (phonetic) of the periodical DepartmentMiss REIMAN

and ordered a* copy of^Model Aeroplane News for September., 1939- All Charged fo
be made td the -Soviet Embassy.'

1 ~ ’

1-1. iea stp. 0 o



ftafcington, B.C.,

.Sep.tsaber 30, 1940.

REFLR&NGE: Unidentified woman to nan in Russian*
9-30-40
10:43 A.M. ^ -

Y-24-1 -<
'

REFERENCE: The secretary of M&aara^FOIITGH of the Jugoslavian Legation
9-30-40 ceiled for Madam OUMaNSKY

'

,s secretary and advised that Madam
11:10 A.M. fOTITGH had returned to Viashington and will be g&ld to call on
Y- Madam OUMANSKY when convenient. The party talced to stated that

she/fiould aavise when such appointment would os- satisfactory.

REFERENCE:
9-30-40-

ili28 A-.Mv

t*

LARRY ^ . referred Ambassador QOMAhSKf to page ,4 of the"TJMES"
to-day which was Quite interesting i Reference was also made to
an article by lindley in the "ROST" , OUMANSKY wiM look these
articles over and will stop at- the embassy at 4s00 for a
chat..

REF£R|<NGS:, Conversation in Russian between an unidentified male and female*
9-3040;'

‘ ‘ ’

12:07
'

^Kd/' f

JRBpERBifCBi BJxRB^FSBEliiAii of l{ew Xork Gi/by advised Mifeas^ador Oumansky that
9^0-40 there w§is .an article in the mornings paper (fiorld felsgram?)
12:14 P.M. hy ROYxHORARP which wanted an agreement with Japan, definitely
1-244 ahti-soviet. Then reference- w,ss mad© to a Baily News Editorials
, a ,

Oumansky advised, that it had already been printed in the hash-
ington. papers, end that he had heard; that ne^s directly fr'om Moscow on $,

Shprt-waye broadcast. FREEMAN then startedjifo say- something about a report
OftRIBRjgt^f^gp to Moscow and the, report bf^QiX)KOEF to Berlin b\ji Oumansky
cutm ofT" saying' that he- had heard the same*. FREEMAN- said that ll)0|^ER
(phonetic), had sent an egg, to. Berlin. FREEMAN1 further advised that SIMS had
a "dirty anti-Soviet piec^'" also,

REFERENCE:

9-30-40
1:20 P.M.
Y-24-4

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
1:56 RIM,
1-24-5



) *

*; REFERENCE:.
' 9-30-40

* 2:00/ P.M.

\
*•'

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
2:02 P.1*.

Y-24-7

REFERENCE:;

9*30-40
2.: 05, F.M,
Y-24-d

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
2:09 F.M.

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
2.:50 j?.M.

Y-24-9
X-25-1

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
3:05 J?.»,

Y-25-2,

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
3:10, P.K,
1-25-3

REFERENCE:
9-30^40
#:14 P.M.

3:33 Pvl
It

CO o
Washington, D.C.
September 30, 1940

sEaTkICE REIatAN ordered a. Copy of TheTOreat Crusade by GUSl/tY
|REGi,ERj the same to- bs charged, to the embassy account from
Bretano1s Book Store.

DMITRI sj/cHUVAKHIN conversed with] FEDUSHINE of the New York
Consulate at Regent 4-3490, New York City, in Russian.

Ambassador QUMANSKY conversed.- in Russian with Mr. C0LLINY0U
(phonetic^ at- Lexington 2-R5QQ in New York City.

4m*New York operator was. instructed to cancell the call foil'-BOR

RANT in New York City inasmuch as Ambassador OUMANSKY had
conversed with Mr< FREEMAN Of the same office:

A Mise^NEEBHAM (phonetic) in Annapolis, Maryland couldn't
find -her curtains and inquired, it BEATRICE HE.IMAN had packed
them this, morning. HETMAN said she-had. NEEDHAM and HEIMAh
were evidently rooming to-gether somewhere in Washington prior
to to-dhy.' '

.

Mr^FAGEv^ th
Russian^ EASEONIN

./
;e >D{State’dtepartment to DMITRI S, CKOVAKHIW in-

N and'

E

aRHQUBIN (phonetic) mentioned:

FEDUCHINE of the Russian .Consulate in New York to DMITRI S.
CHUVaKHIN in Russian. Several names were spelled out.

RHIRIpf'MUDR has a $2000,00 mortgage on his house; at 911 But^
ternUt' which, is. held By the National Permanent Building Ass ’h..

3-Y,



REFERENCE:;

9-30-40
3 :37
3-25-4

.REFERENCE:
9-30-40
3^9
2-25*5

YfesMngton, D.C>
September 3Q> X94Q

A man (' UkJm PAUL^BAEXKIN?) .conversed vath. a woman (Mrs.^22KIN?,-)

in ApartaSnt $&&*>$ the Belvidere' Apartment,, Hationali 96S3‘.

U~
A woman (BEATRICE HEB|AN?) who Stated that she. Y?as speaking for

DjaiTRI S, QlipVAiCHIh adyised ifr/ P<AGE of the State jDepartment -

that the note concerning P.A^EASEONiH would he sent to the State

.Department later this .afternoon,



REFERENCE:
9-30-4Q
M 51 A.M.
X-I9-3

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
9s30 A.M.
X-

.REFERENCE?
9-30r40
10:19 A.M.
X-

REFERENCE.:

9-30-40
10?3§. A,.M,

X-19-4

EEFERENCEJ
9-30-40
11:10 A.Mi.

X-19-5

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
11:18 A.M.
X-19.-6 and
X-20-1

REFERENCE:

Man and wofian (unidentified) conversed in Russia^..

OUMANSKX’S secretary endeavored to get in, todch with
a Mr/DURANT (DURaND), phonetic, at CIRCLE '5-36.40, New
fork City* has advised this -individual Would not he
in till 10:00 A.M. and left message to have him cali
long, distance operator 25 in Washington,. R. C*. when he,

arrives * t

MOLD is, reported to hays received a letter from -England
today in which it- was stated that his mother is safe

.

Unidentified individual in New Idrk .City contacted
2ASL0NIN and conversed in Russian.

Ionian to. man and then to- a woman in Russian- <- at the
XROSENBlUM residence but no parties identified*

Unidentified woman' Spoke to a child in Russian.

Roman (Krs)f ROEENBLUm) conversed with an unidentified
man at the ’Embassy in Russian.

Mrs. ROSMRLUId contacted, OUMARSCI .and spoke in Russian.

Han. .(probably 0UMANSK1) to- Mrs. RQSMBLUH and conversed
in Russian.

X^l
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. IXXj ftashington* D. 0.

September 30, L94P1

REFERENCE:
9-30-40

> 12:39 P*M.

X-

,

‘ REFERENCE;.
' 9-30-40.

\ 12:43 P,M.
1 X-

- |> • £-
.-REFERENCE; ‘

j
9-30-40

- 12:45 P.M.

:
X-

S.
__

ebFEBence;
9-36-40
12;59 P.M.
X-

REFEREifCE;

9-30-4Q
1:58. P.M.

X-20-5,

REFERENCE:
9-30-40*

?:05 PvM.,

X-

Wisa HEIE5AN. made an. inquiry at the Reading, Room, of the
'1PuTjXxc~ library ag to whether ’they had Available for lghd-^

ing purposes the following dictionaries; -
.

Latvia!! - English
LITHUANIAN. -* ENGLISH
ESTHONIAR - ENGLISH
ROUMANIAN - ENGLISH

Library attendant advised that he will check on the same
and advise* Believed above dictionaries ©ay be in the
ref-grehce collection and no^ available for. extended loaning

__Hiss HEB$AK contacted the^raerican.President Lines, Inc..

anH^asked for the. sailings to. Japan -during October!, has
advised, thai the "COOLiLGE" left on October 5th and the
'’lAFT" on October 15th. HEIMAN asked if reservations

^
still could be made and was1 told that first class passage
could be obtained but other was doubtful. She will con-
tact in. the future if and when it is desired to put, through

, any reservations ..

Mips REIMAN asked for the Secretary to the French Ambassa-

: -dor who was unavailable , A message was left that COMaNSKY
would like, to see hi© tomorrow (10-1-40) at 11:30 A.M.
party advised that the French Ambassador was believed fo

v have an appointment but thh matter will he iooFed into and
•the Soviet Embassy will be advised when such, .an appointment
con conveniently be. arranged.

|Vn3LA-*1 (probably colored ©aid) talked to an unidentified
individual (Male) on extension 36 at the Embassy (believed
to bef jSHIfiMANOy) and asked when- Re would be home as someone;

wants’ to see him. Advised that he will arrive at about
1:20 P.M.

’

y .

Wokman to Miss J OHuRNaKOVA in Russian. -
’

‘Soviet Embassy contacted Mrs. MILLER (evidently of .a pri-!

vate children’s school), and advised that Jar,^ GROMYKO 1
S,

daughter and MrirLEQNOV’S daughter will be -,out tomorrow
morning and to nave, everything ready for the©. Mrs. .MILLER
advised that she would be very glad to do so.

(Rote: Telephone directory lists Mrs* bUCILB. L.^MILLER
as director of the Countryside School, Inc., 9401 Georgia.

Avenue*, Silver Spring, Maryland)

.

X-2
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REFERENCE:
9-30-40

i-20-6

REFERENCE:
9-30-40

p.m.
X-20-7

REFERENCE:
:

-9-30-4>

3?<& ?•»**.

X-21-2 •'

/
/ REFERENCE:

< 9-30-40
'

f 3.:47 P-M.
. - is*.
- *

REFERENCE:,
3i£9 R.H.
9-30-40

X-

,

" REFERENCE:

1 9-30-40
*' P*M.

; x-

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
4:22 P.M.
X-2I-4

Washington, 1. C.

September 3Q» 1940
v

Men conversed with Mrs PILLIPENKO in. Russia#!,

Mon to child and wife (?) in Russian.

Unidentified man, arid woman, converse in. Russian *

Miss HEIMAN^made inquiry of Miss hUSON , PROTOCOL. BRANCH,

"State” £ep'2r%ient, to determine if -EASpONBt was listed op

the September- list of non-dipiom&tic employees of the

Soviet Embassy as. Chief Accountant* wiss AluSON advised,

he was/included on same in the capacity of an accountant >

the sj&ks as, on. the August list.

Mr)fPOTTER (phonetic) of Senator SHEfaRD'S office inquired

as to the title, of the official having, jurisdiction, over

the issuance of transit and exit visas in Moscow . The Sen-

ator has a constituent who has relatives in Kaunas who

are having difficulty and he has been asked td ascertain

this information.: ^as pdferred to Counselor (UHOMXKO) who

advised that the local authorities in Russian have juris-

diction. over issuance of transit and exit visas and inter-

ested parties- in Kaunas should contaot the appropriate offi-

cials in/that District to have XKS this matter straightened

out*

HEIMAN advised the Secretary to Madam FOTITpH of the.

'lugoiiavian legation that Madam OUM^SKY will bp very
,

,
glad to receive Madam FOTlTGR on Thursday, 4:3p P.M.

at the ;£mbassy on l6th Street. This was satisfactory

and she will be present.

OUMNSKX endeavored to- contact DURANT (DURAND) at Gircle

5-5640, hew York City. This person was not available and

he spoke- to RARRX FEaEMAh. (phonetic) and mentioned an article

• appearing in last Saturday's ,rST^R" ("Washington). — & story

bitten by RlRSlR/lJpALSttP' (phonetic) ye Soviet Ambassador's

relations with, the State. Department bi&ng ftrained as> a result

of some impossible demands made,, etc,, which he characterized-

as nonsense. Asked. FREEMAN if hp reported it- FREEi&N stated

£3:
». f *-

7
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M bob ttashington, D. C r

September 3Gf, 1940

BSmmGE:
9-30-40,
4t3S ?,».

* X-

/
REEEBENCE:

1 9-30-40

,
4r46P.M.

j X-

h,s had not,, the fact seeing that he has iw% seen the
clippings. 00AlAhSIvl/said; he would havdfVhARRX" send them,
OtJMiiNSXX ashed for^piKETH and wns told that it was his free
day, OUiAaMSKX Said that in view of the f^.ct tn&t he did
not anticipate contog fo forK in the immediate future,

he would he glad to see XSySTH in p. C. - it being perfectly
all fight if he decided to cone down tonorrow. 0U*hd4i>iX

asked if there was anything else and FiL.jiaAAh mentioned an
JkereeiaSnt with Japan and said suite a bit more- stuff had

American..Airways^'SIMS !

and~ the 1SEW XOKC jS(j« $$d seeiaed to

be dn favor of itV bUMAH3K¥ stafedthai was quite- a list
and FkajadniJ, remarked that the Mevf hors.. Sun said "all the
territory in Asia with the exception, of the Philippines
isn't worth, a, single American soldier." .OUit^SK? thanked him
and ibruptiy terjainated the conversation

«Sfss .HfciiM&H contacted Mr*-. BOWEN- of thf^Gpbard Steamship
iineg and made reservations. on the Oundrd ship sailing ffom

/hew fork on, October 11, 1940 for iVQNvfHftOMQV and .MATObl
"GALSfOUXHO^ to ioadon, inglund.. These individuals were
described as, diplomatic officers having Soviet passports,

which have been Visaed by the British Govt*, H0V<EH inquired
aS to their present address but Hilit-iN did not have this
information available.

Mr*. BOWEN contacted H&liJAI? in fins with the abovel He in-

quired a? to the etatnsVf these individuals inythe diplo-
matic service.., 1 MlitfaN revised that, they were ?fcauri§rft*;?r

•HE^lSf ,ylso stated she had learned their present »s4dress
• which is at the Soviet Consulate, 7 mast 6lffc Street.,, new
'< fork Pity. bPVi&'i stated he would get the details straightened

out and hate the tickets at the Embassy within the next day
1 or two ,so they could be forwarded to Hew Voric and the ' - •

travellers could then contact the New fork Canard office
for instructions, as to., sailing tinJff, etc.

•"'t

1

x=4

* ?~ 8 '

-



REFERENCE:
9-22-40
11:27 k,M>

X-7-5

REFERENCE:-
9-22-40
12:01 P,H.
1-7-0
1-B-l

REFERENCE :

9-22-40
12:30 P,Mi
1-8-2

RERBiiBNqE:.

9-22-40
12:53 £'M.
1-8-3

.KEEEmE^CE:

9-22-40
6:33 P.Mfc

1-8-4

REFERENCE:
9-22-40
10:40 B.M.
X-S-5

REFERENCE:
9-22-40
10:45 P.,1U

1-8-5

REFERENCE:
9-22-40
10:47 P.M.
Y-S-6

SSlmTrotf MIMlllff
"' 1

;l:>, UNCLASSIFIED
DA-tr 05-17-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/KH

¥rrr*

Bashirigtoii) 0.0.
September 23 » 1940

SOU call*

in response to v?hich the caller bung up.

/
Roman spoke tc&GERaSImOV .residence in .Russian..

dan to party who .answered phone in at Embassy in Russian

Man to party who answered phone briefly in Al-uSsian, and

then to another man-.

Roman to operator ahd then to woman in n^gi^*

Man to man in Russian

Man to nan at hoddxey 3il0 in Russian^

Man to .man in Russian,

C0?IE ^ rC-TTiOlTt)

iOl SEP 6 1£3>

- /-

1-1

RECC^pEEr
<fc

lEDEXED^ FUlthf-t m ' v*lAT§0|

* NO'/ 4
- >K - iv* * 1



REFERENCE*
9-r&2-4Q

6:35 F4U
x-6-2

REFERENCE:

9-22-40
6:38 P.M.
X-6-3

REFERENCE:

9-23:-40
8':30 A.M.

1-6-4

REFERENCE:

9-23-40
9:10 A.M.
X- .

REFERENCE:

9-23-40
9:13 A.M.

X-

REEERENGE:

9-23-40
9 :4$ A.M.,

X-

REFERENCE:

9-23-40
10:10 A.M.
X-

REFERENCE:

9-23-40
10:25 A.M.
X-7-2

REFERENCE:

9-23-40
10:38 A.M.

X-

Woman to v/oman itt Russian.

An unidentified man cpntacted a v/onan in apartment
3Q4 pf iheBelvidere and converged briefly in. Russian.

The Telephone- Cqmpnny office desired to, .check on the direc-
tory listing for -Mr* KAhjSTRATOV at his residence inasmuch
as. ,a phone is just in the prdcecs of installation. Was ad-
vised that, listing should be "VICTOR B^RAliSTRATOV" - no
address 'was, motioned* l

An* appointment was made pi^'Miss-^LANCLINE^ .Secretary in
the office of HOWARD, F.MaHE, for- another patient on Wed-
nesday afternoon t- a, MryjoSANAMIRV.

Inquiry Was made from the Sergeant pf Arms of the Senate"

and House of Representatives as to the questions up fop de-
bate today on the respective fioofs - also, the visiting hours:

A Mr.lFIiEailNG' contacted the Embassy and endeavored to get
in todcR With an unknown, jpariy* This person was put and he
will sail back Inter for - a "message" she is supposed -to have,

for hiP*

Woijian id woman in Russian. •

An effort was made to learn if a telephone was listed at

939 Rorth S.tey<art St*., Arlington, Virginia, under the name

pf &KENBEKG. The tpiephdne dumber pt this address Vras

given as .Chestnut 9679. but the listing was under the name
of.jCAliiRMSEN (phonetic): and hot IKENRERG. .(The .address

telephone .directory lists the phone number At 939 Stuart
St., North, Arlington,- 'Va., as CH-1696 and under the bade

Of RALPH(MISHKiN).,

X*1



REFERENCE:.
9-23-40
10:50 A.M*
X*“7w4 and
X-8-.1.

REFERENCE;
9-23-40
lOi-59 A.M.
X-

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
ll.:15 A*M.

X-8-2

REFERENCE;
9-23-40
11:46 A.M*
12:25 P*M.
12:32 KM. r

12:35 F.M.
X-

' '

REFERENCE;
9-23-40-

11:53 A-.M.

X*

REFERENCE:

.
9-23-40

,
• 12:.50 P.M.

• X-

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
•2:42 P.M.
X-

drs-^/uMANv

Washington, D< C;.

September 23*. 1940

Mrsv/OUMANSKX to Mrs ROSENBLUM in Russian*

L
A Mr.^GRAVES desired to know Mr ./ BAZEIKAN kS initials ana
was advised, that they were °V.I.Jli

Mr*^6ui4ANSKY contacted a Mr./SEDUCHIN (phonetip) in New
York at Regent 4-3490 and conversed in 'Russians

j/

(Office of Military Attache, sponsoring the same),

It was learned, that a dinner party is. planned, for tonight
at; Np, 3 Rasketh Place, Chevy Chase Circle, orders being
placed far cookies, ice cream, etc. in connection With the

. same. ’There are eypposei to be siifc persons present
this dinner & the identities pf which could net be learned
(The addressf telephone directory lists this address as the
residenceM Mrs* MILLARD F*iWEST.* Wisconsin 9818);*

V

GergeanWFIELDS, Randolph 9325.* wants to Mow who teaches
•Russian in, the District* Ihe Embassy will check pn this
and. advise him.

Miss^REBlaN. advised Mr, GROWER (phonetic) that the forms
had been filled put but She wanted to ask a question as to

residence. He suggested '’in. transit 11 and requested that

the- same be pent to his office via Western Union messenger
Collect.

- ^
25 copies of yesterday 1 sbtew York Times order for Embassy-

REFERENCE;
9-23-40
2:49 P.M.
X-

He, also asked the
Set put herein*

Mr. FIEMINQ again endeavored to. contact the "young lady11

whe had. a message for him tut she had been in and left*.

He Was advised that she left a. message for him to the* ef-
fect that there wag "no answer yet"but ska will get ip
touch witb iie-y^ft his .phone nhmber of Republic 51P9
correct spelling ZASbONiNJ S name And it was given fob as



<3 u
Washington, D. G.

September 23, 1940

[RCA wap asked, to check on a radiogram .sent Thursday or

Friday of last week to Aiahvefdovu, Nikb, Moscow, signed

by.'^POLPREp" tq determine the actual date and this Was
[certained to be September 19, 1940.

HOVAKHIN to MrsV&SENBbtJM in Russian.

REFERENCE*
9-23-40
3:05 P41.
X-

*¥~,
"**

1

-REFERENCED

9-23-40
4:38 P.Mw
X-8-.3

t

REFERENCE:: The Secretary of the French Ambassador advised OUMANSKI'S
9?-23-40 secretary th%t the French Ambassador Rill be in New jork

4:45 P.M. Thursday qr Friday of this 'week. The Soviet Ambassador is
X- presently in New Jork and will not return until that time

.

Accordingly, a tentative appointment was made for the res-
pective Ambassadors tq get together the early part pf next week for their
discussion.

- t'/-

X-3



REFERENCE: ' Women to. man in Russian.

9-22-49
$• 9:12 A.M,
1-9-2

REFERENCE: LORRY phonetic ) calls AMBASSADOR QUMaNSKI .he new Cohgres-
9-23-40 sionai bill relating to Export-Import bank. He stated that
10:00. A.M. most Of the information is set out in Congressional .Record of
1-9-3 September 9 ? 1940; -that h,e talked to the .dan in the. Bonk

Advisory Committee and was. told- that iesgd^tensfJones speci-
fically testified that the money was not to buy goods here, but, to lend
money in South America for South: America to buy .our goads and South America
to hold their stuff ( or stock.); that the, purpose of the Act, is,, (l)

,
to

enable South American governments to purchase exportable surpluses, and
(2), to industrialise the countries.

GOMaHSKI advises that he is not going to Hew fork until to-
morrow, so wail come over tonight . &L0WRI id also requested to. come iq see
Oumansky a? he has something special,.

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
10:20 A.M.
1-9-5

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
10:46 A.M*

Man speaks to woman at the Bexsedere Asartment House in Russian

/
MiSSyfATTERSOH ASKS MRS,

Ip at Wisconsin 9394*

bAMtm Where mRS| 0VCHlHNIK0V is

iRxREFERENCE:

9-23 -5-40

10:48 A.M.
1-9-7

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
10:50 A.M.
1-9-8

'

REFERENCE*
9-23-40
10:55 A.M*
1-9-9

REFERENCE:
9.-23-40

11:20 A.M.
Y-lO-X-1

MRS., OUiNNSKl to MRS. OVuHXNNIKOy in Russian,.

Woman to MR. CRUVAKHlN in Russian*

•>-

Woman to MRS^GERASIMOV (? ) in Russian. ( Vfas interrupted in
middle by #5 coming an. Hotting on #5.)

Woman to woman in Russian,



Washington, O.u.

.September 23> 1940

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
11:24 *.H.

I.-10-2

fioiian to lion in Russian... Ian is at EMerson 6909, or EHerson
7909

,

REFERENCE.-. Man spedks to wofoan , apartment 4304 , Bel'wedere -Apartments

9-23-40, in Russian.

^arnas that they have nothing of value on

11?58
4
? « SiS?*** ^ “*£*??? **&***S. togs of historical in-.11,58 a-M, terest < aayxpes that there is a recent fictional book on thex" Bering (?) by a Soviet author. Mr. B^nes requests that it be

to biiti aiid he v/ill give it td Mr # -Bakers ( Directouv

/aoai/^F5 B«^AHI'*ES > office, Edmonds euilding, .district 7186: residence4900 Hillbrook Lane, JWV.„ hOpdiey 93781 )

'
' * ' ?e?xaQnce>

MBltMiGE; ^ Baggage department relative to two trunks
frr?Z^2 £

f I^J0R*SHIViTi05E C phonetic ) sent, from bos Angeles to1^.15 F,M, Ssx Yank Me B>0,., check # 228663, .and & 223664. Not -in ye;t.

R^EE^CE; BOND OlflTHIEES' add adyis.es fha-t two -meny^CLlAKOVi

1?i<vp it
or9®red two. suits Saturday and- want them deliver-12.30 ?.,M, ed at hit home,' today at 3512 Garfield H,, N.»n

y
fffSNQE: !®W f toto >> *"** Consulate, btlnut
?o
2
>a^E 924°, San Francisco, Ci-ifornia, in .Russian.,

REFERENCE:
9t23-40
12:4Q P.M*.
2-10-5

REFERENCE:, ^MRS, ROSENBLUM, the operator, .connects woman With MR.

f a^~a° ,
^HIMOINOV ( phonetic), , Conversation, in Russian/

Y-lO-6 '

/ /
REFERENCE; p.0ftEN or^OMlN asks HElMAN if she has found out where they

*** b® 30 Kew
.
*«*. Is advised that if it 'bee.pjjies

1^10 P,M. necessary to contact theia it can be done through the Soviet
Consulate*

' ' .....

REFERENCE:. Vionan to man in German:
9-23-40

'

1:20 P.M.
Y—10-7

6



3 S3

^.REFERENCE;
r 9-23-40.

I 1:34 P.M.

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
1:50 PJf,
Y-10-8

REFERENCE:
9-23-40

1-

i52 P.M.
2

-

10-9

REFERENCE;
9-23-40
.1: 54 P.M.
2-lfi-ll-l

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
IX 2:08 P.M,

2-

REFEiJENCE:'

9-23-40
2:18. P.M.
2-

REFEKENCE:
9-23-40;

2:23 P.M.

*

2-11-2

- REFERENCE:
9-23-40
3:21 P.M.
Y-ll-2

REFERENCE;.
9-23-40
3:44 P.M.
I-

REFERENCE:
9-23-40
3:44 P.M.
1-11-4

Washington, 1/
.!0?

September 2|> 1940

Incorp. that the gift she boughtBEATRICE HEIMAR advices
for MR. and JMRS. AunEHOMIaNIN has hot seen sent.

Man- to woman in Russian, homan at ftOodley 3116.,

Man, to woman at Wisconsin 9394 in Russian,

Woman to man in Russian.

Roman inquires at Wakefield Hail, 2101 New Hampshire, OUpont
7626, whether the Secretary of Agriculture lives there* and
gets the 'address.- of the. building.

,/ /
MRS/i'KAMONISHEV (phonetic ). asks if MRS.tO^ (?) ip there.
Advised that she. is sick and not there .

at the Embassy 1

.MR. RORENbtOOM speaks to jnan/in, Russian.

ALEXAl:DER|pORTN.OFF ( phonetic) places colledt call from phila- 1 's

delphia and in. absence of CH0VAKHIN33> speaks to QUMANSKi.
'

OUMANSKX reserves space with Eastern Airlines on their 9:00 A.M.
plane for New lork for tomorrow > September 24, 1950 *

Roman, to woman in '‘\
2ssian

1-3
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kLFLiliiNCL:

9-30-40

5:03 P.M.
X-21-5

R^aRSfriCgi

9-

30.-40

5:45 P..M.

X-21-6

RLF&dgiCH:-

10-

1-40

9:50 A,M.
X-

RjCFlRaKCd:

lO-i-XO
$,:52 a.m.

X-

REFnHEKCE:
10*1-40

f0:0Q HM,
X-

ftiiFtMljCii:

i.0-1-40

10:10 AM
X-21-7

REPHliMCE
10-1-40
1X):30

X-

BEFEJZUGii
10-1-40
12;fXA.M.
X-22-1

SfiLL IMKHATION COFTAIHEDt _

HEjKIl 1$. U1JCLA33IFIED I “ N; ,

Pfe» Q97^-2QlQ BY 60322 Uf/LP/STP/KH',

A _J

r' ~-y_

VSjZ.J ' *
Washington, 0* C.

October 1 , 1940

Unidentified man and woman conversed in Russian.

Unidentified man and woman conversed in nusSian.
Jr

/
Mr..£;GUTH4Wi (phonetic),. Congressman SblLiMtS* Secre-

tary, wants ah appointment/, ith an Embassy official

re a Visa matter.. He pensioned that two individuals

from New Xoric were in hie office in conn action with

the same, deferred tf^jpERaSImOY whose office amvised

it will notify the .Congressman's office when an ap-

pointment will he Convenient . Told to call extension

791 at ids Capitol.

3Jhs minister to the Yugoslavian Legation through his

secretary requested an appointment with bis excellency

,

odJiihSXI,. sometime after 4:,00 F.M., today or tomorrow,

has advised that OUMAdgKY will see- him at A - GO B .!l.

today.

Hiss Heinan to Mr> Gufhmun, Congressman Seilers’ secretary,

ext 791 at Capitol, and advised Gerasimov can see him and perse*

•9ns from New, York at 11:00 hill he at Embassy . M?.

iCatw and ‘Mr.f'Gralla yfill ’Is v»ilh him*

Unidentified man to woman in Russian at Dupont 433& and ,

conversation in Russian recorded*
I

Califoh Ite/ftodd who was not in his offlce-havd him call

KA 7550*
*’

Man, to wdman in Russian



»X» LOG.

i&FEM20£;,
ia^i-40

2:4? F.*U
X-

HEFiftEKCE:

3 ;2a PdL
x-as.-2
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Ytasbington, I>,C

October X, 1940

REFERENCE*
5:13
9-30-40
1-25-7

Xiomm, conversed briefly with unidentified man at extension
34 in the embassy in Russian.

'

REFERENCE:
5:37 J?.H.

9-30-40
1-26-1

aLARRX advised Ambassador CORSTANTiN^OUMfJSO that
had

f
afs1^9-0ay House Bill 10339 which had been. pre-

viously passed by the senate which gave the. President the powerto conscript machine tools which were being manufactured for
. .

foreign governmsnts . LaRRY said, that h® had verified this through

tht S
ad

-
Sen t° asceb*ain the* exact text of

^ 2h
I
y" interested in., iSKdSfea ifthe

* '

hlOT?^ S' wV+Tdliv^ h
l

sending the dipping ta«thsm« to-night,
to# P.M*s9-30VjX-«i-4;&lso swfdat.

REFERENCE;:

9-30-40
6:25 P,M.
Y-26-2

REFERENCE:
9-30-40
£-26-3
10123 P.M.

ESFSRGREE?
9-30-40
lis2o P.M,
Y~26—

4

f dpnversed. with, the operator- at the embassy very briefly

^ th® ^®igh Hotel, madb a dateb
f!f^r,°;PSK£ **? 5:00, B#. to-morrow for Scotch,

th® Ambassador at the Chancellery entrance
at that timeT OUj^ANSKY -stated that h? was just back from Hew York

hORisiYARKHOpF (phonetic);, who claimed to be $n associate of the v *

f
lan

£^Sa2lSMiar^ California reversed a call from ^JiOg ,Angeles to the Etabass^i Th& liwfit, flrtor*o+.A^
*

' - 1 7 ^ vatii u±tx X’eversea i± fla t v tBrOftb />

fcno^h^th
*° n"

Embass^ ?^3 ^ight °Per^*>r evidently did not Jj «know who the caller was. The .caller dian‘t seem to. know who he. -
/*' W

W

'K

I n I rJ ^ --BQ Know WHO
, Mll

w
5
ut

f
(

?f.
t
9 talk. to. The cailer finally left the message that

&X
ha

i f
- identifying himself as above. (Note:- Tt is not known whether 17

ff«* J*t» *M *W « not- Jha toss &S yoSHuSlik- but, impatipht at the stupidity of the operator At the embassy.) ' 7
“ '

mmiQB: faswm (ftwttfe) » #<*«* JtosaWkiasiry to th. He, Xtak's-world Jfaip, conversed with DMITRI S,^CHtJVAKHIR i# Russian.
’

> iV

iQ-1-40-

11:50 A.M.
Y-26-5

REEmiiSNCS:
10-1-40

11:53 Lift.

Y-26-6

REFERENCE:.
io-i-40
12:01 P.M,
Y-

St&te department adyissd LYDIA-pATXEnSGN that

SdS
5

SSl!Y
Ci

Thl'Afb
thS ^s±m> wanted to- s*e'Ambas,

to^ay
'*

*
/
^at>JiSsad<?? «ill call an mp. ATHERTON at 3:00

m, fftoSyiag Englien under »
-

^

WBW ds *«>Ui.w; ££u*

5'fl.

•7*



Washington^ p.C,

October i, 1940

REFERENCE:
id?i-46
12:22 P.M.

i~26-n

REFERENCE;
10-1-40
3:01 P.M*
1-27-1

An unidentified. woman conversed ta&eCLy with another unidentified
ifoman, in Russian at Apartment 3>04 .of the Belvedere Apartments*.
Note:: This apartment is that of %j>. KAhLISTRAfOV^ attache*

Conversation! between- woman at embassy and another woman at Chesnut
6445 in Russian..

REFERENCE:
1Q4.-40
5:05 i**tf*.

i-27-2

An- unidentified man calle'4)|pATaiClA
conversed, in Russian.

i at Mscohsin 9394 and

4



"X'hBOQ

ttEFERiSNCB:

IO-L-4O

5:15 E.If.

x-23-2

REESRSi&Si
10-1-40
5:50 F.M.
X-24-1

JibEiM)#!
10rri-40

6:08 P,M.
X-24-2

10-1-40
6:09 P?M.
X-24-3

v

REFER&WCE:
10-1-40
6:35 P.Mi
X-

RSFERENCE:
10-1-40
7:30 P.M.
X~24*4

REFERENCE;
10-2-40
9:24 A.M*
2t-24r5

pFERERCE:
1G-2-4Q
10:25 A.Ii.

X-25-6

ft

/

Vgusev,

"Washington-, D. C<

October 2t 1940

Mr 5? GUSEV, Vice-Consul, New/Yark City conversed with
an unidentified individualat the Embassy in- Russian
and then was. switched to>0dk;NSKI.

Man and woman conversed in Russian (sounded personal)

Unidentified maty talked w|th a woman in the apartment
of VLADIMIR 304 belvedere Apts. - very brief ,

Unidentified man and woman conversed in Russian*

F£hlX'|iOALEY endeavored to contact Mr^HOMbACS who was
unavailable. Talked to VIVIAN and advised he was hung
up all along the line and couldn't make it sooner. Ad-
yifsed ha would Stop up for a few minutes and person be
was talking to lives hear Wyoming and Connecticut Avenues
as CORLEY asked, directions .

-

Unideatified individual spoke witlnGRbMYKO in Russian and
then to a woman.

4

Madam TABQtJIS /*Fr.ench
v
Journalist and long ti#e friend of

OUMANSCY is in Washington for the day and wanted- to see
him before leaving. Appointment :mpde for 3:45 B.Mv today..

OUMANSKY spoke to the Madam id French and. exchanged
pieasantrie s* etc, / -

Unidentified wom b, called’ J. Q^ApAMS, Director of the
yfolger Shakespearian -library and informed him that hlCHdlaS
^fCHmRiNKH had completed a- sonnet and she would like for the
Director to see the same. She also requested that a list
of American scholars be compiled and cent to Mr. -CHERNYKH and the
Director said that such a list would be prepared, and- forwarded*

CCu-itJ.
’ 23?

&&& lit*'. $ Iwi

xsbookp^

x-r f

LI
.VIA*. IP*1 -*'-.

i
. NOV 4 5040

n
v Ti £



l'XU LOG

REFERENCE:
10-2-40
12:28 F4i.
X-

refehence.:

10-2-40.

12:57 B.U,

X-24-7

REFERENCE:
10.-2-40
2:20 P.M.
X—24—8 .

REFERENCE:
10-2,40'

2:45 P.M>
X-25-1

REEEREliCE:

10-2-40
2:28 P.M,
X-25-2

REFERENCE;
10-240
5:25 P.M.
X-25-3

• Washington, XR 0*

October 2, 1940

Mr^^BOUUMAiy hashington correspondent for the New

Xofx News, colled Miss jHEXM&H for iJi appointment with
the Ambassador. Anvised that. hi§ colleague, .Mr, VASLEJ£ r
had seen the Ambassador while he was with T/IlKIE (phonetic)

and he wanted to see the ambassador again to go on with
PASLEX’.S Work. HEIMAN will ball him later at his office -

RA-5059 • O’DONNELL mentioned the. Ambassador knew the Pub-
lisher^ Mr. PATTERSON, .whom he had Met on an ocean voyage.'

Unidentified woman Conversed with Major ****&» in Russian.

(PossiblyJ^ARAi'EV)
f

^ 1 v

> % ± *

•v/yUnidentified individual from, the Embassy contacted Mr,
-jrfEDUCHIR (phonetic I at Regept 4-349°., New Xork City, and

‘conversed in Russian, /

k.$.s&£ t&M1

- /
OUMAHSKY contacted Mr.TOHSRTON^concerning bwo»$YB-Gear

hubbing machines which are ready fdr export bjrTiMTORG.

The; manufacturer had requested AMTORG to return the ex-
port licenses at the direction of the State department

.

License DC-3920.- OUMiHSKX .stated there must be a mistake
.and -ATHERTON will, advise further.

Unknown pardon from, the Embassy contacted Lexington
2-8500, New York City, .and spoke with Mir. G0SEV in

Russian party calling determined to be OUdARSKy-

Mail- contacted a. woman in apartment -603, 1314 Mass, Ave..

.

and conversed in Russian,
.
(This is the apartment of

TTansiatcr 'at the Embassy),



>fY rt LOG

REFERENCE:
10-1-40
5:17 Vd
Y-27~3

REFERENCE:.

104-4*1
5:25 PM
1-27-4

REFERENCE:
10-1-40
9:01 SB
1-27-5

REFERENCE:.
10-1-40
9;13m
Y-27-6

REFERENCE;
164r40
9:05 AM,

Y-

hEFEEMiOE:
10-2-40
9S45 AM
1-27-7 &
Y-28-1

REFERENCE:
10-2-40.
iO::lQ M
X-2S-2

REFERENCE;
io-2-40
10:49 AM
1-28-3

REFERENCE:
±0-2-40
ii:20 AM
1-28-4

/T
Man and woman conversed in Russian..

Washington
>
D.C.

,
October 2, 1940

Woman csj-ied Man and siad Ambassador had. returned add agreed to
See Mr,fKRT2. (phonetic)1 but felt that nothing could be added by
personal interview. Man said the Congressman would appreciate it
i£ authorities abroad would be notified of the Congressman* s interest

Woman talked to man in Russian.

Woman Called belvedere Apts,, room 504,. and talked to woman
in Russian.

Woman, called for information, re time of arrival in New Orleans of
Seaboard' train leaving Washington at 4 PM Monday * Advised train
•would arrive in New Orleans 9:30 Si Tuesday

«

Call to Annapolis #2345 to dairy re bill of Mr, GROMYKO,

Call by Mr. -OOMANSKY to Mr.H)0HANI, CIRCLE 5-5640, New lork City.
OUMMSKY advised he, could not be available today, DURANT saidltAREY
told him* DURANT will Qome. to Washington tomorrow for lunch- at 1>.
Will be here in the corning and visitWARRl, Will bd with GUMANSkY
from 1-3 PM, ¥ '

' "

pall front Mexican Embassy -from SENOR DR. DON LUIS^QUINTANIDLA, Minister
Plenipotentiary lor MR. OUMANSKY,

/
Call to- LEXINQTON 2-85QQ, New York City, from OUMAfiSKY TQf'2AHN0t}BIt|
(phonetic)., EARHQUBIH not in,, Will he back tomorrow mopping < Call
placed for 10-3-40, 10:;3l,.AM,

’

'

,

Y-7

3



»1» iiQG

t*-

REFERENCE:
10-2-40
11:35 AM
1-

"

RESERENCE:
10-2-40
14:59 AM
1-28-5 &
1-29-1

REFERENCE:
10-2-40
12: 27 PS'

1-29-2

REFERENCE:
10-2-40

i.:'5.0 PM
1-29^3

REFERENCE:
10-2-40
1:50 PM
1-30-1

REFERENCE:.

13^-40
2:17 PM.

i-

-

REFERENCE;
10-2-40
2;40 PM
1-30-2 &
1-31-1

REFERENCE:
10-2-40
3 :30 PM
Y-

REFEREKCE:
10-2-40
3:33 PM
1-31-2

Q
Washington ^ D.C.

October 2 r 1940

'Minnie paXled^bsie.. Rosie is to. come to -work Monday and work from
10 Aj« daily until after lunch (about 1 or 2 pM), cleaning, for 06
per week.; Apparently formerly employed at Embassy.

Gall in to MRS, GROMYKO from woman. Conversed in Russian.

Mali in frpm MR. GUSEV,, long distance from New, York Gity. Conversed
in Russian with man*

1/
Gall fronrGbSTAV (phonetic) to lElA (phonetic), MRS^RPJDYEV-i 701
Stanley Apts* Conversation in Russian between men at Embassy while
waiting for/ ILIA to. come to, the phone and conversation 'between ILYA

and GUSTAy in Russian*.

Gall to^LI-TA (phonetic), r'oom 304, Belvedere Apts.,, frpm woman.

Conversation in Russian.

Call to -MR*. Q ‘DONNELL. Ambassador , . ,
iee him at 3 PM*

t)

Man called out. Spoke to young girl and woman in Russian.

Call to Slavic .Division of library re collected works of prose and

poetry ofjSOTKm* Requested use. of them, for a few days-. ‘Will be

sent over. /

/
NINA (phonetic), naked for^SASHA (phonetic.) Conversed in Russian.

1-8.

4



* FILE
CLERK PREPARE REPLY -

BRING FILE
-

•STENOG. SEE ME
s

PREPARE SUMMARY
-OFFICE: RECORD & PREPARE ASSIGNMENT CARDS

^SUBMIT REPORT ON OR BEFORE
SEND SERIALS

* TO:

' SEE REPORT DATED

Undeveloped leads in your
j district awaiting attention

a/if

JU&SHJTUsf^ ^co~***t

*N.B. “Delinquent or expedite cases routed to you for
report or attention must he covered hot later than date
indicated - .otherwise return this with explanation at once

FD-4 S » A * C

«

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE O9-17-20IO BY 60322 UC/LP/5TP/KH



J'V

I; . t

V

10-2-40:

5:37BM
31-1-3

10-2
6: 21, PM
25-X-4

10-2
6:30 PM
31-1-4

10-3-40
IQ AM
1

10-3
r 1032 AM
‘ X

10*3
1040 AM
X-25-6

10-3
10:58AM
X-25-7

10-3
11:02

X-25-7

10-3
/12 rioon

/ X-26-1 $
' X26-2

iWtrljiAiraBnnj C0HTAI1ED
^

15 UIIdisSIFIED a- _

£7 — 201(1 BY 60322 UC/LP7*$T/m

Washington. DC
Octtber 3,1940

A woman conversed with another woman at the
Belvidere, Apt.#3D4, In Russian . National 9683

A .man conversed with a woman at the Belvidere,
Apt.

, #304 in, .Russian

/ A man Caliph a vyomsh at apartment # 6O3, ME 3477,
» dnd converesed in Russian.. This.ip the apartment of A
\|XaailAHX , translator at tne Embassy,.

~

'

tttJfaiDD advited the, note teller, at Georgia
Ayenue Branch Bank, that he will pick up -a note.

Mr« BOt/M of Cunard line?. informed^^IMBi^
that he had received letter from NX .City and’ tHatTit
did pot give mucn more into mation thahhe had yesterday.
The people in Ny had bpein touch with the Soviet Consulate
and the .passport? were, in order. BEIMaN will advise if the
tickets are to be sent td tbeEembassy. The boat will sail on
the 11th. /

At the Belvidere, Apt. 504, woman to woman. This is
the' apartment of P.I/.VZaSLQNIN.

^§im£QDEm (?) to VEE^(oSTr0V3itAlA in Russian

Man to Mra.^BAhHCIB in Russian

(, *-
I

-

‘

** ‘

'

>'
‘

y p — ; ;.
• '->-

Woman called Djj/’ BROILER' s /dfficJSf'^'Ea 3f£L^ « ~ .

concerning bill of Mrs),£TuUKtiOV . Check. ;soht to Dr.
<K, jsXstiMilA and receipt now desired. .t NOV 4 19d

Cai'jxx; , ..

i&iutti. a 1K9 X J
//



tfasnington DC
October1 3,1940

lu-3-40
12:16 PM
X-26-3

10-3
12:24 2d
1-32-2

10-3

1?:27 PM

la-3
12:37 PM

!Ch3
12:55 PM
X-26-4

10-3
1:06

10-3
-1:45PM
f
V.

10-3
l>45

IQ-3
1: 52 PM

iilr* KuOUbi !•) talked to unic,eiitllied man sit the Babapsy.
In huscian, mentioned van Francisco,,

Unidentified man at Embassy culled. a Mr. Pa4e and
.conversed In Bussian.

Mr.^lOKUS og Cleveland? Ohio, ID operator 33,
Galled for mr. iUMidjbivl' and viaa Suvised by h£iki*a via the
operator that ho could not ho eontaOt^d for several days,
plctliw requested home and .ne refused fo give it
to the .opoi&tor and wold not s^eak to P1CKUS. Also said all the-
See etardes were out and .could not be reached. It appeared
that they did not want to converse with riUCdS. HEBiAK mentioned
to. a co-worker something, to, the effect that it wquiu bepui
in- the papaers.

/
Mr^laBnaanl (Ph) stated he was not ah Amori an citizen

and wanted a visa to &o liorfi yiaoiva^tock to Berlin* advised
if would taice 2^3 months and no said ue : would- need, it before
then-, ndvioed to see Mr^wiwIMdi between 2 and 5 . -

} ^
* 1 *

~
-

Man to warns. at the Bolvidere Apt -

3O4. Bushian

MUnD called his wife. She said taut t» recipi
..from fhe Bank., MUDD said theVnews” is sending a chgei
§1 .14 * b*t

came
for

ijEIijAd
.
caxled the reading room of some library to

bo.yow a Sthuonina-Engiish dictionary.

LD 0 from Cleveland tried to place the earlier call,
at. the Embassy but was- aovised ho one the e to take it* Bote
tills gvijienjbly^jCef to the call from PlcKUS

Man to woman and child in, Bdssiaq.



uus;ijL%ton JDC

October 3 >1940

io-3-40
2:18 XM
X-*6*5

lu-3
2i3?M

10-3
3:05 BT
X-26-6

10-3
3*12
X-26-7

IQ-3
30? PM
X-26-8

10-3
4:01
.LABrem’ioL f0

10-3

4;05 PM
X-27-1

10-3
4:07 PM
X-3,7-2 & 3

human to "omun at the Beivldere, Apt, 304. In Russian.

MrsMrs,|bJLp (Pd; asked for the counselor,. Aayised. the
Counselor had been, give her message and that he would e, ll
hey,, dr3 . UjLa. docsj net r.>eak Russian.

Y *

4r..^j0itud'tyKi caileaVLu^4 at ME 8963 (?$) „ jalkea to
fKilaJLlll and then to 1jAA,(.i, b*n-<

X

expects .co«atnine more
to, be; Issued on> eabar^,oep at the State ^epartmnot ana will
stay there* Kbl'e^bih saw by toe United Press that an.
authoritative source said there nud been a resumption' of
conversations .and 'asked LAuaX to check chip. KLBNSTH will
see* iiAhiil at tne Press room of the State ^e .aitnont this
afternoon.

Man talked to unidentified, person at room cu3,
1314 Mass: Ave, in Russian.

/
'

Io ^CkBUA(fh.) a child by non and woman addressed
as papa and mama* in Russian.

-KrLdLTd talked to LxUuiiiiOiOJ, believed to be \
bAUivDi’ib4|i0bi), correspondent^. national Press Bldg, 4

N& 7358. idbu stated two small handouts coming out and >he
sus gets one is an extension: of embat,Qep., Re report pf

resumption of conversations. lObs says this report is -just the
Usual, thing* KrJ.'ibr.'iH wants to see JOLb apparently about
something confidential, KiJULTH will hiek fdoL npat State Dep»t.

To- Army Ordnance by Majoi^SAlail,V
( not positive)

attempting to arnanse to att nu too list annual meeting of
Amy Ordnance association. Aavib'ed meeting open only to.

members..

BAYfU-rV talked topyUSmV in, Russian at NX city*. J/
Mentioned A rmy Ordnance Association.

rx

X/3







ft*

/lu-4-40
*9:Q5AM

l

% ; :r
***V'

V‘

l V ..,

Washington £0
Oetobc* 4,194m

Wl) 4 $

__
advised a m-recentative of the CAPITAL NWb CO,

that out of the twenty-five copies of the NX TIMtS of

9-22-40 that were sent out to thmo, two of the copies

were of another date and she wanted an .adjustment made.

\

10-4
9j2i m

10-4
9:50AM
X-33-2

£

Hr. P1CKUS of Cleveland wanted to speak with the

Ambassador but was advised noond there to talkto

him. fie/will try again Monday.

A

y
Mr,^vH0,VAHKliL conversed- with alrT^Jr'EBUCHlN in Bussian.

It is believed that Mr. tWdCiO.ll is of New York City,

phene nurfber, Regent 43490.

l 10-4
1 10:07AM

l 36*XX-1

10-4
V 10:24

-1

*

’’t

L*A.

$

10-4
10-27
XX-36-2

•
? 10-4
'$ iu:40

}, XX-36-3

j.

I

GOV£hNM4N2f p.INTING. 0 BiCB representative was re-,

qu.stea/to sop aside 1, .co each of volumes i and 2
of the&§elective Service Act which will be obtained by
the cnauffeur at 3*

Mrs. CULL st ted that her Aunt, believed to be
Mys*^u0FjFMiiN (Ph) ,

had a. Visa to Esthonia but was

advised that could not be Used. Mis* OOa^maN. who is
sich is with ^rs. OOLWs brother in Brooklyn. This

appears to be routine business-

BOWEN , believed to be with Cunard Lines stated he would
delivei/tickets immediately> See page of summary XY-1,

Mics^B00lxS12
/
(Ph)y'Was asked if/ she hod forgotten leesson.

Week. Pass' BuUiiKB believed to, be at Spruce 0156-5.

XX-^6

d

V



4. >

TO'f ?

10-4-40
10: $5 M
2-3$-3

10-4
10: 57 m
1-33-4

Washington lit,

otober 4,1940

air^Jo^lOOit- talked la nassiun to Ois^iirUn'.Jvi

.hr. 'biziw* of tne Oaita committee at tne gayital
inquired i'or the hate tnat a dinner was u±ve« at the
Ambassj-J^pt iiovembex which tvqs attended by

W’ L-Mlit,, a member of the . T
^iiiAii auvieod

no Records of too dinners are kept* See attached
clipping 10-/4-40 from tne fimes-heraicu

I0-4
ll;12 Amm
XY-30-4-5

10-4
11: 21 Juki

Mian talked to an ^ta^v pan in nuccian. nan is
elieyed to be at oHvei 7909. Menti jnec^timaiuup
ur&fton street^ eiiovy cause country ciub ana doctor ccu4» *

contact Ida later.

10-4
1

'•

11:23 AM
, XI-36-6-7

10-4
11:30 AM
2-33-5

10-4
12:05 fM

MigSslOil* of the ’iiaes-tierald >ns ,uepted ae-Mann to check
for tne correct onto of a dinner given lust ioveHoe, at
the sy. uciiiaxd' siatdd that they u, uaXly have a reception
-on Nov. 7- Spa above conversation witn **%•.. MLACp. HmlMAtl
aid not state tnat this reception was a dinner however.

oftcoluhbiu ^rQ^dcanting Vo. desired
to talk to. tae ambassador but was aayisae by Miggiiaiteuh
that he vasnot in. stated he. deal ed to- have the ambassador
coahent on (1). Any appointments at the State %>‘t today
and (r/ on Ine Russian apbassoador* c talk with '“‘rXfBUlLbtt,
of the British, foreign office at London where the iifisbn ‘ssdor
was sounded out on the ^erlin-Tokio-Loae pact. HSIMU will
advise when tae "abassudor .may be, contacted.

J iassmti-f (Kh; of iau^v studios ( mon*
ViLiua. ulddoo^ 3512 bond hve>, phone fe> $123) * 5

_
Jdiss*nwr un; of studios ( mono book lints

CLiua. tlduljo> 3512 tonh Ave>, phone fe> $123) * stndion would
like to make compliments,, y photo of study or a room of the
Lmbassy, Advised that one of the Secretaries would call dOlf.
Miss hdii pay be vouched at Mi 0925.

XY-7
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Washington DC
jctjber 4,1940

10r-4-40
14:25 I'M

4

10-4-40.

12:30 m
33-X-b

10.-4-40

12:31 0t

36-

3M &

37-

X3C-1

10-4-40
12:40 ;?M
37-41-2

10-4-40
12:49 ?#
37-XX-3

10-4-40
1:23 PM

10-4-40
1:40 PM

.
33-1-7

10-4—40'

- 1:42 PM
33-1-3

10-4-40
1:47 M
33-1-9

IO-4-40
2:26 i94'

137-XI-4
V

10-4
2:40PM
i-33-40

PivbNXlbb of Columbia Bros.denoting advised by ltdjWui that
the Ambassador old not nave any appointments at the State
Department ana did hot expect any In the near future; and. that
he has no comment bn Soviet Ambassador's call at foreign Office
in London*

Hot important. Apparently typewriter supply company talked to
woman About coupon books for typewriter ribbons.

'

i
*<

Idr^AlHE^TOii (believo with State Dept) talked io^iMNSKX re
export, license L0- 3920 fob two tubbing machines re relocation
of license;, also pe gasoline production equipment; and re
corporation (probably AMIPRO) approaching .State Dept and,

contacting a Mr. PALE (phonetic) and being refused ifs request.
0UMAP5KX said he is going to New fork tomorrow afternoon. Also,
talked about Selective Service Aqt as applied topooU-citisens,.

,

OUMANbXX paid he had received the note re fingerprint registration.

Not important. Embassy attempted to contact̂ GySEV jin New fork, 4^
7 l L

GUSEV fof New lorlc talked Ira QU^ANS&X in Russian,.

UiscfBORG (dppnre^tly the some person, previously listed aS

j^iss JBOURKE); inquired ns to, whether kKS*|-BAZBCAft desired her

lesion toaay* Was told she did*

Woman conversed with man at Washington Supply Market in Hussion

and then pl&ced an order in English* -

/Mm fOttTNyfF from Philadelphia talked id Mr. -CHOVAHKIN in Russian.

Two. men conversed in Russian,.

A woman; apparently a close frierid, talked to .MlssJiBIMAB., Homan

said she andwARVBX are driving to Pennsylvania next week. Woman

called Misa^HBXMAh ^BBTSUS" (phonetic)

.

Woman tuU$a to woman, in Russian* Believed a,t- MB 3477 >Apt. o03

XT-3
1

• 4



fiasuin^toa uC
oc^bex* 4,1940

10-4-40
2i5§&l
Xi-37-5

’

10-4
3sl0f4
2-35-1

Man taiiced to woman in Russian., Woman believed to reside a, t
Apartment to?}, MR 3477.

i/
0UMAM5K2 talked to Mr. hUKAbtitiV in Russian. HrJl.UKiib;tj>V

boleiVQd to to at MX City* ^exin^ton S35oO..

10-4
him
2-35-3

IQ-4
3‘.45PM

j .

/

,
UnibentilUeu man talked, to, a child; and td©n ft woman in,
Russian, ffoman. beleived to be contacted at Du 4338-. Mo ‘a that
1-35-2 is to, be disregared.

A

Unidentified woman spoke to iujii-UiN. Said that they would
meat tomorrow at 1 in front of 3L410 H MM where the unidentified
woman resides*, riLImiilJ bold she would brln^ BcMShvIo,^ with, her.
•Mote:, RRImaH'-s first pane is and consequently it. was
probably not shUMiul who was observed..

j
10-4
3i 50PM:

10-4 ‘ ,
U51 m **

W i

nBMflit called the r.enh RR Co- and .ordered g tickets for the
twelve ofcIock train tomorrow for Ml City. Obtained Drawing

. Rood 4, /car 320, Tickets are to he deliveied in the ©orninti
to or*y|2AGhOMIM at the Embassy.

jlEiMAM reHuo&teet thoMvlrfSij<Js - to send them the " uln .and ut&
oOUiihu."'l‘or 3 months- and tag "IMPtraklAL aNO Ufai3j£4nlH&
CheMlbTi.i« with the ML«&7 AMAIXTICaE and another edition- for
3 months. Advised subset tions for less than a yea- hot accepted
for- latterpubiication. furnished name of Publishers aiW-IoaN
WiRHuah ujeilix 332 w 42nd Et. M2 City so- that Embassy could,
contact direct/ , „

10-4

-MWS

U

XX-37-6

The Embassy aXXeSpted- to locate TQBft twice and then he .

contacted OUMaMeKl at the Embassy.; UUMAMCE2 stated to aim that
he should Come over since Re wanted to tell nira something. TODD
Will be over rib'nt away.

r>

0
,

U 1

It

1

r .X2-9

1



'iSK
tut

5i^o m
XI-37-7

jffhL DIFOifckTIOI COHTAlHED
HERMJ IsNmCLASSIFIED \
DATEJ®-17-\)10 BY 60322 UC/LP/3T§'\iI

''

'nacltLzibton DC

„ Qatabox 5>iv4D

/
Ujiiiicntifiea man adviced Mr1

.;- oOuis*Mi& in the. office of

the becuctu / of tao irancury th*.i: he. had ^.ivea the

Ambhatnuor the ela^ca^e and aeci^ ed to th—nx. Ilia xo.. tho

infonaantion*

10-4-40
5:47P4
XI-37-3

10-4
5:36 xu

i •

pniaentifieu man talkeu to; ImiW (ph) and to vroaaji addreared

3p,4uE3luu . iWtjii spoke to man ua ’’Pupa”., xEdth'i believed to be

conts Ctca at £0-4338 .,

i

p^j/ntuent a ranged for
oiVui -Ji/wdi, buleiv&d tolOCtofy-l J

i;uo a hrt.

»r Moruay for MraL .^i»v^wiil4 with
,o be jwum 4* aw-Xl., dentipt.

10-4
5:37 B$
Y-35-4

6:01 jftt

lu-4-40
47-33-1

krsY adon^t+jOOd (£h) coavo- eed mitn^iuJi^ufk in Kurcxan.

Uniaenti'ied man conve. _od with* into (ph) in Hueelan. lii,

may be contacted at £0-4333 .

10-4
6:17PM
XY-38-2

*

Unidentit'iod Man talked tokCUOit* (Ph.) in. Itusaiun. HKSdA
may be contacted at Wl-9394 *

and)..
’ in.paa gt of Mrs]

1
* alma.^cXx' if she and

the iuaba, . caaoraouid have, dinner with tho a*j.viib family next

frictay nijpit* Mro. will lot (hi. vaaivaO know tado-ietf

for sue hug tentative plana to y> ti SI Mr tao weekend.,

10-4
7:04 Pd
XY-33-3

iud*4iv««iiUtf (Pa) conversed with woman in hucsi-n* tfoaea

beiiWod tx be contact a dt Ob-7909.

lu-4
71 ioPk
Af-o 3-4^5

4.U-4
7:34?M
XY-3&-6

Unidentified c.averse! with uniaentifxei m-n ih in. :*

rwosui® * ®®BSt \72ZZ--~-M~
yniaentij-lea wonunt convo sed with W.’QA (Pd) <- -

wnx map be vjntaeteu at JL.-7>J9* in hus&x&n.
i 4 NOV 4 'V^w

COM?1 ’. v 'a >Yie)

LSI Ut ii « Xi"10
I
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% **

t^v

% ^

10-5-40

7; 50 M
1-35-5

lu-5-40
7:55a4

10-5
9i39M

10-5
10:03 #4
10:07 m

'J *»«

10-5
\ 1Q:15 Mv 4-35-6

10-5
10: 1$ Am

10-5
10:27^4
XX-3

'

3-7

10-5
lloltAsi

4-35-7

iU-5
11;1B

ikuogn&'tin JDC

OctoSbp 5 ,1940

Unidentified man

Kucoian.

convsi-'Ged with, unidentifirn 12an. in

vAwwiiuj^XKui 3Vii informed drs^rdlfch (fh) that the

meeting would not be hold today

.

Unidentified man talked to >“r. u*o^id£hM_(Ph) Of

haleikn’ s Haberdashers and stated that dr

s

raincoat snouid ho denivered earlier today for he is leaving

tho city.

t unman e&ncelied Perat id; reservation for Braviin^ noon

/ A,, car 320 for me at 12 today and subsequently contacted

/ a peyposentative of aln i»lndA> and made two poser

-

/ vatl na on the 5 o' cIjck ^lone fop H4 City today for

vU4nHHltX and KkbjoiJJbsuiioV . found-i-it* tickets urchased.

- iijt-i men nave -credit cards- Plano atop4 At fnila, ana arrives

in MO at 4?45P«fU

v/' ' ^
yjjjtViWdV (Ph) conversed witifittKa (ph) in fuosian.

It is beiifyed tnab. iJltfA is toeing contacted at BU-4331 .

teiUD talked to wife, Bettors from En^lana received,

narof^idon asaed pdlJ/ to do. sometnin& im._.ortant for hep*

jiiiij numbers 73d ana 040. /

f (fh/ talked tJ^ouOV.UldLii in Knosian petitioning

^dACPi-.Pd34ftdoK4,^Xd*dio*i, the draft}, visa and ysssyort.

Unidentified man conversed with unidentified

woman in huoyian.

, ddivtii of tlifilSf -_houis —Post Bismutch. in ^uir c i

Bf jUbUULKX if ho could handle and interview for 4id tjivin^

iiia comments of Soyiet-US -relations- Advised no comments now

and nope expected, to be made in the near suture.

XX-il

r*

+ S'
'
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at

i Q
10-5 ^
ll:53

naoiin^ton LG
/ 0. tob £31 5,1940

^fiieimun conversed, witu nan in Ae^oing roaa of a library
tf-iidNstr be contacted through lih-2,7%7, In^ia _ a of the
a<ub.y of votuaec In 2 bla.i nid <jt iitls

no/Vu. «»*u* tiiii: j u- Jaivef feity press. BUntn to
bo. j o'»T tuan. tviix -bo txavioci*

lu-5
ll:^a
Y-35-3
X-23-2

19-5
12tlOKI'

i • 4 '

Mr .t *<U * amaU* 4; (iXt^ off Ja w
od-iiU<wKi in. L-ursian

~r+t to. convo ccn vatu

10-5
12:12PM
X—28-3

.l&LirKtZii (Ph) of gnf'trrn aiiMbeo talked re
.r travel er^cd-t cards*' bULhMM (Ph) woo so re/iac.3d"by

A|4sfcu)dlh had two, 1 oX^ of one wfv travel orae c,- wanted to
icaoi/if if XuvoObliS iitey ujjilxQU iox pr received any such bop*?s,
statin^ that liee|uuiTVclVA (Ph) had rsAd the Baber? y pas
ordorin& jaew books ecu -fitly froa-HY.

foPaub (Ph) , mid is beiicvea ta be with, tne State DnPt.A

'Mr LueXey ;All Pb) > ana th.f word "i&isunity"

t

10^5
12:24PM
X-23-4
XY-4L-1

10-5
13:48PM
YY-38-3

oUauutetr conversed witn £WJC*4;J (ph) woo !4 beieived
to be e.ontw.eted at. defeat 4-349G , l)ey York City,.

+
,

J

yr"

/

lire*1

0

Um* 1.0 fGi conversed with "as.hiObin&iOM (phj

in1 huesiun.

10-5
1 I2 .-

5I PM

10-5

iw9m
XY-33-9

10-5

1:22 PM
XY-38-lO

Marr fro® library pf Congress told dELMAlJ that Library has two
ypluaes of the bibliographic series- of the Hoover ifar library.
V.olyne 2 is "Introauct-ior. to the Bibliography of the Paris
peace Conference, h: published in 1935. piEXMAH said ho should
hold this, but did not think she wanted if. ’ Volume 1 is out,
and Library will Check its title and pall back. (See later item)

,

Man talked to woman in. Russian. (believe v?ouan may be reached ;

through LOpont 43331. .

*/
Mii.ilrfOcaih .of »ew York talked to MR. UiOVAHKiif in Russian,. „

0

XY-12

3
1



X

"Aic'f x$a

;

10-5-40
l 1:31 m
4ft

10-5
2 ;3,0PM
Xl-^O-l

1<M
2;35?M
XY-4G-2

10-5
;2;47PM

jsY-40-3

10-5
3:o5PM
Xl-40-4.

10-5
3i20Pil

XY~39-1

10-5

3.:26£M

10-5
4 t 25PM
XY-40-5

Washington,- D. C
October 5, 194Q

Man at Library of Congress left message lor HB-irfA M that, the
title of Volume 1 of the bibliographical series of the Hoover
War Library is "A Catalog of the Paris peace Conference Delegation
propaganda, '> .published in 192b. (Apparently the one HETMAN wants,. a &
she previously said she wonted one published in, 1926)

7""'

Unidentified, man conversed, with unidentified woman in. nussiam
Woman hay be at DU-4333<

Unidentified -woman conversed with unidentified- man.In Russian*

Unidentified .woman -conversed with an uniden/fied woman, at Apartmnet
603, believed to be at ME-3477. Mentioned^lSCiialKO.lo? '» In -Russian

Unidentified man conversed with unidentified woman, toman posides-
at -the Belvidere, apt, 304,, NA 963.3, in nnepian*

Unidentified woman t&l&ed to an unidentified joan at tho Embassy
in Russian, ,

Inquix, d fox the anbaepador and

Han, belpiyed to beVoiXalilAKOV Contacted unidentified woman who
may be located at NXC, Scnuylex 43997 - conversation in Russian.
Previously attempted to contact this person at Le^ngton 28500 NYC.

-i

XX-13

, //
*



- Washington DC
October 6,1940

10-5-40
6.ilOPd

XI-44-2

10-5-40
6:50PM
XX-44-4

10-5
10t.05PM

XT-40-6

10-5
10:35
xy-40-7'

10-5
11PM
XT-41-2

Unidentified man conversed with an unidentified sum at the
.
Embassy, Note disregard XT-44-1. Conversed in Hussion.

bEnilSnlAKoV stated he aphid Mica to speak to Mr ,AnMnSuoV(fh) ,*

DUKASnOV is .at Hit,' Schuyler 43997*- He talked to an .unidontifidd
woman. Refeh tq XT-r29-4.:25PM DOg# Summary XT-13 • Conversed in
Russian, iiotet Disregard XT-44-3. . ,

Unidentified man conversed with unidentified dan at, the Embassy
in Russian.

Unidentified woman conversed with unidentfied wqman in Russian,
latter woman- beMeved tq be art .Apt.. 603? ME-3477 which ip the
apartment of A;G,|MdwiAHI.W> translator at the Embassy..

Unidentified nan, converged with, unidentified man who is thought
to reside at the ^ividereeApt., 304*. ME-96$3., This, is the
residence of V.lh'.BAilRlR. Conversation in; RuggMn.

IQ-5
H:.l5P|i

XY-4I-3

IO-6-4O
1M33AM
XT-41-4

10—6—4Q
11:39AM
XT-41-5

Unidentified men conversed with unidentified man 7,-ho resides
at the Belvidere, A pt. 304. gee above. 'Conversation ih- Russian.

„

Unidentified nan conversed in Tussian with unidentified woman#
The latter resiqes at A pt. 404# The Bplvidere# which is the
apartment of v.x., hnhXKlUi

Unidentified man conversed in- Russian with unidentified woman'
believed to be Mrp. M .Y RO&iil'iBLUM, tutor at the Enjhassy, who
can. he contacted through OL.-7909.

10-6 City Post Office representatvie conversed with unidentified
,2:05PM • man at the Embassy stating that an air mail letter received

ffom the Embassy directed ioaDU^VahE (Ph) , Commigsioer, ;Bep*t
of. Agriculture, Bagoda, -Colombia^ had only six hentppostage
.whereas thirty-five cents were needed. Man. at Embassy could
not understand.

XT-14

r v
r-

5



4

10^6-40
2 : 25PM
XY-41-6

I0-b-*40

4:10BLl
XY-42-4L

0 o
Washington DC
October 6 ,4940

Unidentified man from, Kmbassy conversed with Oil4Lc»iJi>K3C whom
it is believed may be, located at NYC, Recent 43490 and
mentioned "telegram" , "Rio ve Janeiro", " Coffee operation
assured. PifC-(dadv) . Sent instruction. LC-(daah) Gentle
huay Manell may itowa (?h) " , "Mexican".. 0 appeared displeased
with manner of conveyance* of message. Girl aslo talke to 0
and mentioned "Mexico station (?)". riife(?) then stated to
him "FeducMn >phj'" ,and »Buda)Bh)..]Levu Portland Oct. 31 (?)
•exclaimed OU^iiSKi , Unidentified man again stated to Q
" /^remie|MiJl.AP..OVAiJPiii, (Pji) *' after D, had. first said "

t'JPremiei^loskaxoaa (Ph)"* Unidentified man asla ,s,aid. "Bolshevist
IWCdpoKiucOfF (priu(?j".

Unidentified man .conversed with unidentified man in Russian*
Woman may be contacted, it is thought, at 1/1^9394.

XY-15

~ 6
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-Washington J3C

October 7,1940

101152

10-6-40

p-42-2
x

10-7-40
30AM
-44-5-6

Unidentified woman conversed, with .unidentified woman in Russian
Rote : Disregard XY-42-3, / *

asked foi^SAZYKlN-Spoke few words in Russian*

.-•f. %10-70, *V ’<

?:5lAM •

XY-44-7

4

UMAHSKY Converesed with Mig£?8?ATTEnS0N; at. the- Embassy. Stated
FAGi*. of the State Depth: would call thu Embassy re an appointment,
with him this afternoon. Told PATTERSON to take the message and
tell PAGE she would convey it to the Ambassador, without mentioning
that he is. nin New Y0rk since PALE does not know of this trip: The
Ambassador will return to Washington very shortly* QUMAWSKY then
conversed, with ah unidentified pan in Russian, Mentioning. "American".

i _•*
'*

' \

P-7
455AM

^39-^»y

iJ

!

-1-7 O'
U:Q$ *4

X>s.

/ 10:23 AM
/• XY-39-3

XY-46-1

, V. / L'"
rV' v

LE£NAl^*4£NbLB (Ph) of|pM newspaper talked taraPASJOYEV attempting tol
get statement re claim byyPERndON and^JuudSl inV^/ashangton tier, -G0-
Round of this moring that machine tools shipments to Russia' are
^continuing. wanted to talk tq< the •‘Ambassadors .Embassy s# concealing
Ambassador* s trip to New York, and on being put off, ERunE was
outspoken,, almost abusinve in his comments, nthaugh he tried to-
take -PASTOYEV ta luch. Used considerable profanity. /

‘ 1

‘ '

.’*1ilUDD ordered -oranges from some unidentified; woman. AdviSed her
that people at Embassy had twenty-thirty children here who go to
their own shco.ol and- for the woman, to write, the school a lettey,
tho{reason not being disclosed but presumably to sell gome goods.
MJhD/said » 1 was up to the; British, yesterday, seemed very con-
fident'; Lady’ stated *« I ad, *lad of that MUpb responded " I think
they can feel that ’way". This lady may be Contact a it is believed
at REPUBLIC 9336,

.. WOORPED » IKDBXEi)^
DAVIly'&DAIJS, Niagara Falls;- Gntaripn, talked e&6*fitoSp£$ida
re passport -from JSmbassy for his aunt, Mrs. &hUARpALF&i*N .who
is detained at Niagara Falls, Ontahion , became s®^[3}^t4ieai94Q
naturalised citizenship by marrying a Kussina. Grigina]
in Russian, entered NIC in 1904, with fathe L
when he wqs naturalised* ilr. HALl^Jj also tahjeed to,

in Russian. Embassy ckttnot help as she is not regist
of the Soviet, It is believed this is mere

CO- * - zj'

.

101 «j.r

J>153D *
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10-7-40
10: 26AH

10-7
ioiiom

l0H53
Washington DC
October 7*1940

[kOBEETfSOW (Ph) pf the Japanese. Embassy converse^WithnaUDD and
asked hin If he Would like to, work a lunch there t MUBD "okr&t do
that"9 " Are yah ^oin^ to stay with your people* " ;to. which,
ROBEnTSOH said " Yes, of course".

HUDI) conversed with his wife re wail. Stated "Robertson of the
Japanese called Be to work at lunch--nice of him—fanny a German
-asking .an Englishman, you know he was born ovgr there too";

10-7
10j45M

... . Xf-42-4

10*7
10:57aM
XY-42-5

11:27.

10-7
XY-43-2

i-

10-7
11:06
XI-43-1

10*7
12 4J yon,

XY-43-3

10-7
1

X2:14Pa

10-7
12;-22Pil

X'i-46-2

10-7
12:20PM
XY-43-4

Unidentified woman conversed with, unidentified pan in Russian..

y
'

s^ZAROUBIjJ talked td^HUVaKdlN in. Russian. Seemed importantr-
possibiy instructions of spae sort. Mentioned "Wolsha, BeduchiH"
ZARQUBIN beliefvea to be located in RYC,

unidentified woman to>XEUM (Ph) -child* in Russian.

'aoE, of the State i)ep»t. in- response to Mr; OUMaHSK'Y'-S

ihptrutions of this morning, adyisde appointed made for Hr,
OUJhdJSKY to- see Mr. «']&LbS at &PM *

Unidentified womanv^alked to- Woman -and then-man in Russian,
Man beleived to be^tpSKUTOV Of the Embassy;

yA /V

^ SBid£8xiI&KOV jn&de appoint&fcnt; to, Bee IHsb Long* beleived to be
EMMA AtXEOKd 9<# Buchanan NW, .Randolph H35* His wife wants
seasthing made by November 6 of 16.

German Embassy woman induired about visa for cnild whP will
travel with, f t'uer hr^lMupiAd (ph) , a consul. Father
obtained visa September 27, Soviet will check.

Mr. pAuji of the Elate Dep' t. conversed wife Mr,l CBUYT>lKHJN
in Russian. Mentioned Mr., EAnOUiHfl, -Gov. UAjtit.i t. of Iff and
Sovietski Pavilone ,

XY-I7
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Washington DC 1 OjL 154
October 7,I94.<V

10-7-40

12 :34PM
41-46-3

Womdn converges!/ then man conversed to iepcesentatfve of the

German Embassy re passport .for child of^SEGEMAN (Ph) , See

Sumary 4Y-17, 9th item. j

10-7
12:44PM-

CHUVaKIs/atteapted to contact Mrs. ZASA&WVit (Ph) of the

AHTORG-, /Lexington 28500, ana also attempted to contact
SaOhD^^OVAKOPF (PH) -Who is out of town*

10-7
12: 50PM

MUDjj conversed with his wife,. Played the numbers today. Sent

Woodward and Lothrop their money? Wife Wants him to take;

Hilda to- Ida’ s t -nifeht.. MUDD planned tb go to “that meeting”

tonigh if ho. could irahse §1. Wife didn’t, have it*. Ganhot go.

10-7
1:10PM, .

Appointment made raith ^r. 1830 1 HW, phone

ME-3450 for Mrs^fOyaAUSKl. . .

i
10-7
XX-47-1

Mrs^ASAHOW A (ph) of Antprg conversed With- CfiuVAKRIH in

£Ussibn after he, had attempted to contact her earlier.

10-7
1:40PM
XY-42-6

Unidentified woman talked to unidentified woman in Russian.

*

10-7
1:43

*

Flowers ordered of the Puont Circle Slower Shop to be gent

to Mrsi hiJiddUX^aitTEit, HoUSe of Mercy Hospital, Pittsfield,

Massachusetts. Card to ,be sent. ” With best wishes for spe jdy

recovery and; warm regards, from “rs. OUMsWSKf and myself”.

.Signed ”C.^aUMAHSKr.’f

10-7
2:07PM
41-47-2

' f ' I
TSEsEBRlAKOy "(Ph) Of Amt.org talked yto OUMAHSKX in Russian.

ODMAHSKY desired to converge with^USKATDV (ph) who was out-

%
1*

10-7
2:14
41-47-3

Mrs 2ASANQVA (PH) of Hew Xork beleive'd to be at Lexington 2850^
converged with OHUVaKHIM in Russian.

10-7
2:20PM
41-43-5

CHUVASH! tl conversed with, ZALOUBIlJ in Russian. 2AK0UBIN believed

to be; contacted: at Lexington 2B$Q&

)

X7-1&

3



*

10-7
2;4Q?M

If-47-4

103.155
Washington BC
QctoboP 7,19&o

4 ^ *

Mrs. LASAiUVa of Now fork talked to UiUV&KHIH in LucsiSn.

Montionea Patterson IW address: 11 gh.ey r\pi givet, fraternal
City Ave *' ana Jl $im gorhey n^shufcroit caporatiqn, Patti-Bon JJJ

n
.

also mentioned " Bcmacnoy"* -

10-7 LUKAdHOV NIC taiKOd tp obtruu^tTf in Russian.

2s 5QBI
XI-47-5

' '

* ,

10-7 LarfniiifcE^iOOi) talked to. oUMahoKI who asked him to came over..

3:$3M- '

’

‘

• , .

10-7
2:53PM
XX-42-1

10-7
?:©iPM
XI-4S-2

10-7
3:35PM

. ,

j/
Unidentified man. asked for^oLandM (ph) who may be reached hi

NIC* Regent 43490 . Conversed however withvt?auuLiilw in Russian

mentioning something about Norway^ Denmark and Sweden.

Br.^uOLOMAW of NIG Speaking for Drlf wlgg, made appointment . with the
.Ambassador for «edne?ay at li‘3pAM^ but was told the A mbaeeador
m.y bp in NIG then so they should cull before coning. yftSK, .and
GOLDMAN Rave an. appointment agio with Mr. nLLLbS (?) at 12:30 fed.;

i/
‘ ‘

Unidentified man. asked fop Mr.^GBAlK at the embassy but was advised
that DOBwiK was no longer conapdted.. -

"

1'

10-7

4U&*
XI-48-3

10-7
5:05PM
XI-43-4

Mot important, attempt tc|/j?ontact person at Apartment 603,1314 Macs A ve. :

This is the residence o^KriOMIANIH it is beleivedpjhere have been
Several attempts today to. contact thisplace .by unidentified woman.,

'

’ \h
: " /

>iKi talked to MrvT^tnui^IAKO? of^tttorg (?) 11X0 An Russian and

10-7 Unidentified man conversed with unidentified woman v/hoM it is thought
5:07PM may be. contacted, at WI-9394* Conversation in Kussian, - ;

'

^c-51-1 '

:
'

•

XI-19

ij

4
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Washington DC

Obtober 8*1949

$?1S2

i.0-7

>408PM
if-51-3

0-75

|8:10?M

r

.

flO-7
!8:35?M
uXY-5i-4

Unidentified man conversed with' unidentified woman and .child

in Russian,

Unidentified woman talxed with Unidentified woman whom it is

though resides at #304, Belvedere Apartments. In' Russian.

Unidentified Man instructed- uxJMAU to return to work- that evening.

Unidentified Woman conver- ed with unidentified' woman in Russian*

10-7 ^WdEANSKi asked LAv»it£liCk4P0DD. to come; by the "Embassy in the morning

{ Tue. }
and TODD stated he wodid he there between 9*15 and 9«30.

f
9-:05PM
'XY-51-5

ko-7
i9s3om

ao-7
:a0:50PM

• #

I .

110-7

| 10: 55PM
|xy~5i-6

''t

1 -•••
-,‘;i

I

1
10-3-40

*9*13 AM.

OUMfttiSKY attempted td Contact Mr./RREMAh (Ph) or Hr; DOuANT and .

was advised by BlLt^pUNRINGlIM (Ph) that they Were out; Instructions
left for DUkAHT to contact JUMaNSKY in the morning. It is beleived that
that Durant may be contacted at NIC

-

through Circle 5-5640. 1

Inquiry made. for LEOR^dSLENDEK- and OUMANSKY advised he whs unknown ^

at the jSmbassy; RUSLEHbER 1 s friend an Sew York Wanted him. -

KERhETil^Uluihr conversed with QUMAEoXY who seated he Was sorry that .Me

did. not get a chanbe to see him when he wasf in iJYG lust Weekend; that h.<

hoped to See him in EYC -this week; that h/wanted*to Call 'BURAUT’s-

attention to ad article Written by FEL1YV%0jt'XEY
>̂
hat ap eared in. the

Sunday, Octoborrb,i940> edition, of the ffuM^ngton Post.: :0UMMSKI - »

advised he had held a conference With. SUMNSi^fii<LES this evening and
DUtvANT stated he had heard about it over the radio. ( Article in Post
attached) .

“

.'V
'

,
/. :

DD stated to; his wife that he Could, notplay the numbers today since
he had' no money. It appears, that MUDO is in financial difficulties
and barely makes ends mept.4.0

- 1
1

1 111

10-8-40
10AM

/
*****— * V ^—V

.
ji

-

i r . i v T&rJCXL

1
|

MrJ^lOBAiS (Ph) desired an appointment witnt] J ^ l .Q!

was advised he is going out of town, the. time of leaving, hot specified
f

j

The Diplomatic directory lists Mr. H'0hIA\&ABE 3
,‘Jfinah&hu SjLcrl$4$y,

Rumanian Embassy, ' '
‘ q r Ai-v^rb? j

*• \

COMBS BfiSIRO^S®

ilSl sy e w»a

'WjfAhHT Cf^ wnrfW.<*WiiiA> m «

l



' 10-6-40
10AM

i ~ 4

10-8
*

10:25AM
-XY-48-5-

WashingtonDC
October 8,1940

poi'iEll of Cunard lines advised rfjgMM- that the shipAm which the
' abtadheq •nailed had reached Liverpool,

'

fjf*-
3HUVAHKIN talked to PAGE of the State Gep't. in Russian,.

>10-8
10:27AM

-

XX-48-6

,‘10-a
: 10 :

ia*;
* -

J
4
r

if 10-8
10:49 AM

.? 10-8
11:09AM
XY-49-2

10-6
- 11:35AM
- XY-49-3

Mr,- V/ZLLlrdi/fX)DD JH.. talked to Mr, OUMaSSKI apparently about personal jmatters. DObD mentioned he and wife live in Alexandria and apparently - I
have a country-place for the weekends. OUMANSKl invited DpDD .and wife [over Mov. 7. DODO said their book is coming out January 1. Also stated
Marthar's husband won primary for Congress, after OUMaHSKI asked about
Mpriha.,

'

'
. t

. A
Lady from the Japanese Embassy inquired for the woman flom-. the Russian
Babassy Who had been over to see Mrl.fJlMBO as hq. Wished. to. talk to her. 1

HEIMAM stated she had been ove^ sometime ago. J2KBQ informed .HBIMAM
tnoTa Judge of the; Japanese court desired: .s visa. Jliffil will'pend over I

3 bffieial passport. The Judge isplanning to leave NYC "the 30th|
Re will go to Lisbon. by plane (?), then to, Spain, Italy, Germany -and-
Russia. Doesn't khoW When he will enter Mssia. . hEXMAN. will convey the
the message to the Consul and advise J1M20 later.

*—

'

*****«**i ^y^**uL /fast a, jUvtL&ui, y
OUMAHSKl's 11:30 appointment with Mf\^aLEXAllDER cancelled.

OUilAUGKY iidvisea|^AGE of the Ctate ^epi't. conveming the memo
ChUVAliKIN is taking oyer fe -the the five points of the first point -

discussed yesterday. PAGE Said he Understood the second two coints of
yesterday, j '

f

Woman of French Babassy conversed with Seceetary to 0MANSK1 and
aranged appointment for .OIIMaNSKX to see the Freeh Ambassador at
-French Chancery, Wednesday, 5Pil,

- 10-8

_ Xl;44
Xl-^2-1

10-8
11:46AM
XY-49-4
Xy-50-1

A/O-r-VO

Mot important, ffomdn advised PAGE of the Otate Dep' t. that
CnOFAdKIN had been detained but would be over shortly.

San conversed with Woman in Kussina. It is beleived this Woman aav
be located at Du Pont 4338.

' ‘



10-3-40
11:5$AM
m-50-2

10^8
11:56AM
xT-52t2

sio-a
^12: 17PM-

XT-52-3

10-8
12: 41.

XT-50-3

Washington. DC
October 8,1940

S7134

Dr.iSUN(i)h) talked to OUHAHPKT who asked if he could code over.
Will see him. at, 4 today.* '

.

?l/Oh)(rtlEGAfJ0 (Ph) of NTC desired to talk to the Anba^sador hr his’ •

Secretary. Stated 0UM&1JSK2 knew hini, inquiry re AAettor he sent ip
'

'OOHaHSKf last week about & telegram received from^OLoTOV,,. OUMaHSXT
advised he took the- matter up at once hut there has been' no answer
ah yet..He -will advise V'OH \JEI0AND immediately. foU WEIOAWD stated
he would not leave, for ten days and that he might cope down to*

Washington and if he did. he would call oh the Ambassador. . OUMANSKT
Stated he would be delighted if he would -do that.

_ ~ " *

HEjL'IAN, conversed, with JIMBO of the Japanese Embassy and requested
fuPTner infpraatioiv about the Judges tow sit, his name., of that courty
he was a. Judicial Officer, approximate time of entry into Russia etc.
JIM8.0 will obtain thin ihforfiption, from the Judge who- is now in ¥id>

IHUVAKHIN conversed with MrJtOKASHEV in Russi&p. LUKASRBV is. of tli? *

and may be located at Lexington 28500. .Mentioned * Contractor, Swedish!)
Both. In good spirits* ,

"
->

’

10-8
1;14PM
XY-52-4

10^8
1:22PM
XT-52-5

10-8
1:3.7PM
XT-50-4

10-8
2:12PM
XY-52-6

10-8
2:28gM
XY-52-7

Hot important-i1

ew words . Unidentified man conversed with Woman who
resides- at #304, The Belvedere Apartments..

Few1 words. Hand and woman conversed, in Russian.

Unidentified woman conversed with unidentifffew woman in Russian,
The, latter may be located ,at 0L-7909.

VV . Vf-
^ZAEOUBIU of HTC talked tc^AASLOhlN in. Russian*.

Mrs. ODMftNSKT conversed wilh, MrsjfROSSHBLUM. in Russian.

XT-22



10-8-40'
•' 2: 55PM

10-8
3PM
XX-52-8'

1
1

Washington JXJ

>ber 8>194Q

BEA%J£K^EiaaW talked to%DA and the2&&ARRl. Stated she had told

the Both ancThe would get in touch with IIAKhif tomoroW.. H&Krty is thought

to he at Randolph 0528*.

Unidentified man and Woman- conversed in. Russian.
*.

• ..I
— ft

10,-8

3P]1

XY-50-5

,U.
;S*En Xoyees Compensation Comaissihh inquired conce ning method off

payments to' ppysOns; now in Russia* Advised could be made thrU; Chase Uatioj

or other large !bahk, .

'
'

;

10-8
3i06?H
XI-50-6

OUM/ijSXY talked t^pHSB^BURAiJl end wanted the duties O&0JVENOFF (Pb)

an<^%R0NSKl (Pb) for* registration Of them ah employees Of USSR residing
in US> S&mm is Assistant manager and «BDUSKX is editor* OpfiHSKY
made a statement in. Russian, DURaM said ^TheHorley thing*' was sent in
full ( MORLRY ai'ticle-r-Simday Post-Attached hereto) and aslo ah intsreatli

article by in his United. States jHehs. fiUnART sent message
to Moscow that the pre.,S showed the greatest interest aria. considerable,

expectation on very little official confirmation. DOKjiRT very anxious to

td see OOMM3KY who suggested Thursday or friday-. QUMAilaKY asked bURfti'it

if he had the full text off uiOHCHIlirs speech. Said. U.B. tekt had only
one reference to Russia* DURART said, fail text is coming in and he will c

contact OUlANSKY if there is any reference tp Britisn-Soviet relations.

10-3
.3:12PM

10-3
4:i9PMM

io-8
4:47PM
XY-50-7

XiAfUibhCib IOJju talked to Otf^AiJSXY and will see him before the President’s
press Conference^ this afternoon* '

.

MUDfrtalkad tdfiiARK off^erningside laundry. Said some laundries were
wise ttf ilARh’ » “ova and had. been casing him* Sounds like MUbj) hap a,

private arrangement with HARR.

Mrs$ARDRVS (Ph) talked to Mr. CHUVA HK1U in Russian'. Apparently
AflBnUS was out of town.

J

i

i

XY-23-

i
j
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Dear Eiri
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9Zlt
^here *s set forth belovr a stWari^^ipiURg^gf^lYESTlGATlOi

sations held in the Russian language, as translated 'from/sources
identified a^s X-6 ; X~3; X«9; X~ll; X-lOj X-12jLS-^S‘Bt.158 1940
X~14;X-16; Yr9j Y-ll; Y-10;‘ Y~12; Y«l4; Y-l6j/^

K tf. S. BfflARTMHfT QFJUSflCE.

\\yv-.

Conversation between, two women in the Russian language
concerning .the arrangements of some Oort of affair to be attended

‘

by children.

Brief conversation in Russian between two women about
going somewhere; it. is not indicated where they are going*.

’ " '
-

Conversation between two women in Russian; one called' -

the other to invite her to dinner, that evening, but the latter
cannpt accept. There is also some conversation about their chil-
dreji; also about getting. together on sdne other occasion, and about
goring somewhere to see- a guard#

-

-

•
0110 of the Women apparently is the wife of ANDREY

ANDREYEVICH, who- has been mentioned in other conversations. He
however was apparently away from home at the time of this conversa-
tion.

' ' * •

- Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman; very
brief and., quite indistinct, the man apparently Inquiring as to
whether Ke had; been wearing a black or' a gray suit on- vthe previous

% # • - - „
^

A long .conversation in English, apparently between enwIloyees pf the, telephone company concerning the condition of thetelephone circuit and equipment. Tt, _

COPIES DESTROYED V \V^'
-

- i^i. SEF 6 I960 ^



Letter to the Director

X-8

Conversation between two women in Russian* one of
the women speaks with a decided foreign accent. The conversation
is indistinct, but apparently the woman with the accent tells the
other one that someone, not mentioned’ by name, will be in to see
her that day. The woman, with the accent agrees to- call the other
one on a later occasion.

Conversation between two men in the Russian language.
One raaui, who has. a noticeably deep voice, informs the other that
he will arrive on the following, day, early in the Snoming. The
second man asks if he is coming by train, and the first man then
explains that he is coming on the early airplane.

Conversation between a man and a woman in the Russian
language* the man inquires of the woman whether or hot the women-
folk have finished, and the .woman informs him that they were throughThe man also inquires about the availability of an automobile.

Very brief conversation between a man and a woman in
Russian* man informs woman that someone had left already.

conversation between a man and a woman in Russian,w "theman that she didn't arrive at home, and he tellsher that he had called her at Home. She then asked him to be sure

5
ring S

j
m® c°Pybook* The woman wants to know why theman had called her, and he explains that it was for no special reason.

_ ... ..
Conversation between two women in the Russian language,possibly discussing a school. One woman explains to the other that

b
^.?i

ace
3£

ere we£® no smal1 children, and that she saw nothingfor children there. The conversation continued along that line.
i£\a ^^n, judging from -her accent,

complains about the place under discussion being not neat and notproperly equipped with beds and linen and so forth.

2=2

.
Conversation between two women in the Russian languageThe voices- are very low, and most of the time it is not possibfiTtoistinguish what is being said. It sounds like a continuation of the

H 2 «



Letter to the Director

conversation on X-8, presumably about a school. One of the
women in this present conversation is the Ukrainian vroman who
was in the other conversation , and the second vroman in the con-
versation seems to be the, same woman who was in the conversation
on X-8. It is noted that on all of these records there appears
to be considerable background noise, with voices being audible ,

other than those of the persons carrying on the conversation in-
volved; A considerably part of the conversation here deals v/ith
the matter of meals for children." The conversation seems to con-
tinue- throughout X-9 between these- same - two - women, and- with ref-
erence to the same, matter, apparently a School for children.

Conversation between two men in the Russian language
about a visa. One of the* men speaking is the man previously re-
ferred to as PAIGE (phonetic). PAIGE says that several days ago
a telegram was sent to Moscow about .a visa, and, no answer had
been received as< yet. _

Conversation between a man and a woman in the Russian
language; very indistinct.

Conversation between two men in the Russian language;
one asks the other to obtain samples of silk such as surgeons use
for sewing up wounds. The man calling, says he will give him the
name of a firm which will furnish samples free.

Long conversation in Russian between two men. One
man furnished the name, of the firm that .will furnish samples
free as theVDEKNATEL SURGICAL NYLON COMPANY. The address^ of this
company is g^ven as Queens* Village, Long Island. The same man
also inquires of the other concerning a non-inflammable grease
for lubrication, manufactured by the DuPont Company. He wants
to know the specific gravity, the boiling temperature, the cost,
and- other similar information, and a complete description of
the entire process. The man described the two inquiries above
as being urgent. He asked, the other man not to let him down.
The man then inquired as to who had charge of literature. He
wants to get a pamphlet on boiler refractories. He also wants
Bulletin #100 on cement and plastics. He impresses upon the other
man the necessity for expediting the matter;

Y-9
Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman. The

woman explains to the man that somebody had called and inquired.



Letter to the Director

arid she had given the caller the man’s telephone number.

Conversation in English between two men, concerning
some purchases, and the disposition of funds therefor.

Conversation in English between two men apparently
checking telephone lines.

_

• Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman,
not particularly intelligible as to its significance. The woman
apparently proposes to do something on three alternate days of
the week, and had done something on the wrong day, or something
to that effect.

t

Conversation in English between two men concerning
the telephone lines.

Conversation in Rugsiah between two women,one of them
speaking about visiting a teacher of English. The woman who is
talking about going to the English teacher then arranges to call
on the other woman later in the evening for a social visit.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.
The woman is the one who had just invited the othBr woman to visit
her, and is now inviting the man to visit and be present during
the evening at a little party. She was given his number as Ex-
tension 54 of the Embassy.

The man referred to above is probably the husband of
the woman who said she was going to the English teacher.

Conversation in Russian between two women, one of whom
is apparently unable to accept,an invitation because she has to
stay home with the children who have been receiving injections of
some sort.

Y—11

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman. The
woman's voice is not distinguishable, and the man's conversation
is limited to "OK".

Conversation in Russian between two men, one man calling
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to find out the location of a place where they had stopped on a
previous occasion; but' the first man said that he was unable to
give him any information that would definitely locate it. He
said he had a card showing the places where they had stopped, but
it was in his car and he could not giventhe information at that
moment* The man then asked him about how far the street was from
where 'they were, and he said it was about one mile, but nothing
more definite /chan that*

^Conversation in Russian between two men* The call-
ing is Mr.wPORTNOFF (phonetic). The man he called for is not in.
He then speaks to the' Ambassador, and explains that he wanted to
.tell the other man about some work they had been doing, particularly
that they had done something about an agricultural exposition; this
exposition was established for the Russian colony. The Ambassador,
when it was mentioned to him, said that it was not necessary to call
up about it. The man then asked about getting a copy of a periodical;
the periodical he inquired about is Russian life, issue of October
27, which the Ambassador promises to have sent to him.

Conversation between two women in Russian.Jms of them
is calling on behalf of a man referred to as VMDIMRpTVANOVICH
to say that he and some others are just leaving, apparently to' pro-
ceed to the place, where the first woman is. The first woman ex-
presses considerable dissatisfaction over the fact that they are
late for an appointment, and the other woman explains that she knows
nothing at all about it, and is merely making the telephone call
at their request.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.. The
man explains to the woman that he is going to leave wherever he is
at 500. She inquires as ,to whether he has had anything to eat,
and he states that he has had plenty to eat.

Conversation in Russian between two men. The man calling
in explains to the other man that a woman, a Russian, living in an
apartment apparently near the apartment of the man calling in, is
very ill and it is necessary to get a doctor for her; that, the man
had been informed by some American who had called his apartment
three times that the woman was very ill and had to have attention im-
mediately.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman, the man
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apparently is explaining that he will not be home for supper,
but is coming home right away and wants to know if there is any-
thing to eat* The sound of sirens can be heard over the tele-
phone and the man asks the woman if it is from police cars and
she says it is from fire engines.

Conversation in Russian between two womenj one of
them is inviting the other one to go for a walk. The one who
is being invited apparently is not well and there is some question
as to whether or not she will go.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman,
sounding something like the conversation between two lovers. No
particular significance appears. The man explains that he is ex-
amining some books and is not having a great deal of success in
his work at that time. Part of his ‘Conversation was not audible,
and the woman questioned about it. He explained that he was look-
ing at the book while he was tal&ng. The woman sounded a bit dis-
pleased at the lack of attention implied by that.

Y—10

Conversation in Russian between two women. They agreed
to meet somewhere at a quarter of seven, but do not say where. One
of the women explains that someone else, whose name cannot be dis-
tinguished, knows the place.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.
The former explains to the latter that someone whom she inquired
about has left already. ,

The above conversation also dealt with 1 the question
of ascertaining who had ordered a book by MAYAKOVSKY.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman,
veyy brief. The woman apparently has not done something that should
have been done, and explains to the man that she will come in an
do it, and the man tells her that she will have to take care of
this quickly as there is not very much time left in which to do it.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.
The man tells the woman that someone who is not identified should

- 6 -



take a taxicab immediately and immediately come to him. He tells
the woman to show them, or him* where to go to.

Long conversation Russian between two men, one of 'whom
first inquires of the other as to whether he is a father or not,
and the second explains that a daughter has been bom to Mm

,

There is some conversation about the daughter and the mother, and
then a business conversation. The one man inquires of the other
one as to whether or not the man named GALSTUKHOV and his companion
had left already. He is told that they had already left on the
Overland Limited, which left at 9:15 p.ra. on the 22d. They are
en route to Washington, The man is unable to explain what train-

they are to leave Chicago on. The first man asks then that the
information be furnished to him by telegram, ^e inquires as to
the whereabouts oflpflVANOV and is told that he is in Los Angeles,
he also asks about the whereabouts of/lSKORYAKOV. The man has
conversation then with SKORYAKOV,, who Apparently was alongside
of the person to whom he had first .been speaking. He inquires
as to when he is coming to Washington, and SKORYAKOV says that it
depends upon the other man. The latter then suggests that he/wait
there about ten days and familiarize himself auth conditions^and
take over from another man, who is referred: to as NIKOLA^&IATVEIEVICH,
and then come to Washington for an interview. It is believed that
the man inquiring about the movements oJnGALSTUKHOV and who sub-
sequently talks to SKORYAKOV is an official at Tfashington. He
at least talks in a very authoritative voice. He mentions that
he has been trying for a- long time to get away for a trip to the
West, but is unable to do so,

^

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman
dealing principally with the welfare of a child: also, extending an
invitation to dinner.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a. woman
dealing with the details of a dinner. The woman asks/follfie home
with him two bottles of vodka, one of red wine and one of cognac,

_

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman,

isnowWlwT ^ f0rmer about a change 111 the telephone, which

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman with

- 7 -
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further reference to the wine and the cognac.

Y-12

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman*
They sound as though they are in love. Man suggests, that she get
undressed and she will feel better. He then suggests that she get
in the bath-tub and she demurs, saying that she feels weak after
a bath.

Conversation between a man and a woman. The man
asks the woman to look at his bills and tell him what the figures
are on them. Apparently it's a hotel bill, and he wants to know
what the totals are. He finds that they are 012.50 and 010.70.
He then inquires as to the cost of the room, and after some diffi—

«

culty he finally gets her to look up under the heading of Room,
after which she informs him that it is 03 . 50.

.

Very brief conversation in Russian between two men.
* ®ne "them is Mr. GERASIMOV. The man informs GERASIMOV approxi- *

mately as^ follows : "To-night at seven. Parents. Upstairs."

A
Jnci

/ Conversation in Russian between two men. One of them
* J tfL,

man who made ^e call immediately above; his name is believed
to be^ROSENBLUM. He talks with a man whose name sounds like

n and informs him that they have agreed on meeting at seven
' that evening. Theman inquires as to where the meeting will be and
he statds that it/Denttpstairs. He likewise indicates that it is a
meeting of the parents.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.
The woman apparently called the man to have him come home before go-
ing somewhere, and they agree to do so.

Conversation- in Russian between a man and a woman,
the conversation appearing to be of no particular significance.
The woman apparently called to greet him, and agreed to call later*

. . .

Conversation in Russian- between a man and a woman,
in which the man calls the woman and asks her to look in a particularplace in the apartment and locate a contract or lease and translatepart of it. Apparently there is some difficulty with the other party

\

}
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Letter to the Director

to the lease.

X-10

,

Conversation between two/women in the Russian language

,

this conversation being of no significance*

Conversation in Russian between two men. One called,
the other to inform- him that SERGEMALEXANDROVITCH has left by plane

J Y
111 arrive at 11 *30, and requests that an automobile meet him.

The two men participating in the conversation are EEDUSHUM and
CHUVAKHIN.

'

Conversation in Russian between a man and. a woman.
It is presumably about a school. The woman asks the man to fill out
a card which, she has sent aaround to him.

V-

Conversation of but a few words .between a man and a
woman, in Russian, of which only the words "all right" can be dis-
tinguished. _

*

Conversation in Russian between two men, one of whom ap~
parently xs going somewhere by airplane. It is stated, that there is
nothing of interest to discuss. A woman then comes on the line to
deliver a message. The conversation between this woman arid the man
is an English, and she informs him that five tickets for a cornerstone
laying have been left, and .the man tells her to notify Mr. OUMANSKT.
She also tells him that the French Ambassador will be in New York
Thursday and for several days thereafter, and that they asked her to
call next week for an appointment.

Conversation in Russian between two women. Conversation

able
*mre^r *>ersona^ na^ure * Much of the conversation is indistinguish-

X-12

Conversation in Russian between two men, partly with
reference to some pamphlets. One man states first that he will get them

~ 9 ~
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from the Public library, but then says that he Trill, telephone to
a book store on Fifth Avenue about them. The first man tells
him that he should take care of it in his own Tray,

Conversation in Russian between two women pertaining
entirely to household and family matters.

Conversation in Russian between a man and his wife and
then between the .man and his minor' child, concerning"purely domestic
affairs.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman. The
man explains that he is going somewhere to do some shopping and
then will be home to dinner.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman. The
man states he will be home for dinner; they have some further con-
versation about where they will go later*

Conversation in Russian between two men; one of them
explains to the other, who is referred to as ANDREW ANDREYEVICH,
that he will look for something. After that there is a long silence;
a woman comes on the phone and inquires as to why he doesn’t come
home and he states that he will be home the following day. They
then discuss the children. The woman starts telling him about a
couple of matters but he tells her to wait until he gets home on
the following day. Another woman gets on the telephone to inquire about
some man to find out whether he has already left, and is unable to
ascertain whether he has or not.

X-13

Conversation in English, someone calling from the Soviet
Embassy to make an appointment for the . Ambassador with Secretary
MORGENTHAU.

Conversation in Russian between two men. There is a
long delay in the conversation while one man speaks with someone else
in the immediate vicinity. The man calling inquires whether or not
the man by the name of BARA.YEV and his comrade had called at the
Consulate and was informed that they had not. He. is very displeased /
about it and states that that is one thing that they should do above/
all - call up the Consulate - and that some instructions should befar
issued to that effect. He then leaves a message to be delivered to^BARAYEV,

I
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Letter to the Director

approximately as follows : ‘'The steamer will not leave today, but it
will leave to-morrow early in the morning, and they must today in
New York communicate with a man named/MACCONNELL (phonetic) as they
may have stopped our military men at x»he Hotel Plaza; around the
corner from you. Also tell Comrade BARAYEV that he made out a check
for the tickets for the two comrades and the check came back be-
cause he did not have sufficient' funds to cpyer_.itn - -I used official
funds to, cover- it, -because it would be a big scandal to have a
liho, that come out. Tell him also that the same thing occurred with
his check. for the room (for the apartment)" That comprised the con-
versation so far as the instructions for BARAYEV were concerned.
The man then wishes him a- happy trip and so forth. He mentions that
BARAYEV was accompanied by two comrades. From further conversation
it would appear that BARAYEV is not going on the trip by steamer, but
that the two comrades referred to are,, and. that BARAYEV is merely
accompanying them ,to New York City. The man calling speaks about
some commission, the-name of which is not distinct, and asks the Consul
whether or not he has the supplement thereto. He then asks that he
be furnished with the supplement aid suggests that the Consulate tele-
phone him as soon as something supplemental is received. There is some
further conversation, most of which; is indistinct, in which the man
calling speaks of some unidentified and states that they were not ex-
ceeding the legal speed limit, that they were, being, followed* he is
then asked who was following them, where they were being followed, and
what it was all about. This part of the conversation' is more or less
incomplete, and nothing further can be determined as" to the nature of
the incident discussed. ,

—
it

From subsequent conversation/appears that the commission
referred to above was the KALININ Commission; apparently this is a ref-
erence to a one-man commission to inquire into some difficulties in-
volving Russia,, presumably in connection with some automobile incident.

/ Conversation in Russian between two men; one of them is
yvAEERIAN NICOLAYEVICHmUNItf and- the other being OUMANSKY,the Ambassador.
,/fOUMANSKY mentioned that the unpleasantness occurred on the 22nd. KALININ
1 says it occurred on the 23rd. The conversation is approximately as
follows: •

' •

OUMANSKY : "We learned of it from the reporter of a newspaper. Not from
' you and not from them."

KALININ c "Are you listening, KONSTANTIN ALEXANDROVICH? I learned of
it yesterday morning and within, half *an hour I communicated
with you."

- 11 -



letter to the Director

OUMANSKY: “Then there was a misunderstanding about it. It is written
here the 22nd, In what state did it occur® That's what
interests me,"

KAUNIN: "In New York State,"

OUMANSKY s "In the^ State ofNewYork? Is there a town of Sidney there?"

KALININ: "There is a town of Sidney there,"

OUMANSKY: "I did not find it on the map."

KAUNIN : "I found it."
very

OUMANSKY: "Then I did not look/well,"

KAUNIN: "You know where that is? On the road between Niagara and
. New York, on Route 20. Near Route 20."

OUMANSKY: "They were going along the main road?"

KAUNIN: "Yes, between Route 17 and Route 20. They were actually
going from ,20 to 17 »"

OUMANSKY: "I understand.,"

KAUNIN then states something that cannot be understood,
OUMANSKY then states that it is' a dfsljpckin® affair. His exact state-
ment is "A shocking affair - one which we will not leave that way,

,
of course - which we will not leave that way. He did not ring you
again?"

KAUNIN: "No, he did not ring."

OUMANSKY: "You know what answer to give him?

KAUNIN: "I have not been told definitely.

•OUMANSKY: "They didn't tell you?"

KAUNIN: "They told me I did not have to talk with them."

OUMANSKY: "No, I? told them differently."

- 12 -
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KALININ : "That was not transmitted, to me."

OUMANSKY:, "Yesterday, at about, this time of the day - that there
jyas nothing for you to discuss; that that man would
hear from the State Department - that’s -.whafc I said

i°1?’S-
ih
?,

'aB *n answer "
-
it,s strange that you weren't

tola this*”,

.KALININ.*- .''That-was-not transmittedrtb me“ itii look into it>

. ... ,
^Conversation in Russian between two men. making anappointment. The one man explains that he could not be at the

pJLace, that day* * *

, .

Voiy brief conversation of vdiich only* one or* twowords'nan be heard, none of which can be understood.

mt . .
An distinguishable conversation between two men.

it ih°npt
r
definite!

38 tho^h ^ be ^ English, although

Conversation, in Russian "between two peoole • one of*

on® of the con?ersation cair** * “ld 111^ pSrt '** —variation

I „
' ^ ^

vtMnw 4. w
P°nversation in Russian betvreen a' man and a woman,which cannot be understood*

,

, . , _ ,

.Conversation in Russian between a man and a womanwhich cannot be understood. -
1 d woman,

*
*

*

+V)0 ... , , .

Conversation in Russian between two men. ,:Qne man informs

*1/^22M£2 S^S^rialh' 0ar
a

tS/he^aned
63

© get the^
The 0^e man: goes on to explaS

'

unau ne iailed to, get the complete names of the persons referred to* ** 'information and finish it to'

*

radio broadcast!°
nVerSati°n in En"Slish

,

be^en two men concerning a

- 13 -
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Letter to the Director

X-14

Conversation in Russian between two men in which the
one man states that he has talked with KALININ. He states- that
KALININ has an error in his memorandum^_that he has the .date as
.the, 22nd- and it shouldrbe the; 23rd; also, that KALININ told him that
he had not, been given- the instructions as to what his reaction* should
be if they rang him again at that place; that this man had given
instructions, that he was to say that the people (involved in the in-
cident) were government employees; thdt KALININ had nothing to dis-
cuss; that that man would.-hear from the' State Department. This was,

the answer to be given by 'KALININ 'if he received another telephone
call,. The man speaking wondered what purpose’ it -served for him to
give instructions if they were not. transmitted -properly.

Conversation in. Rusiian between men, the one man
asking the other one to -urgently forward a copy of the contract with
the Worlds Fair Corporation,, if possible to send :two copies. The
other man explains that it consists,, of about thirty or forty pages.
The first man told him that his matter, or his case, is going further.
The other man also informs him that there is nothing yet on the in-
surance.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.
Purely domestic affair's are discussed.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.
The woman asks the man to buy some beer on the way home.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.
The man wants to know what, was learned from someone and the woman
gives him- a telephone number and suggests that he call up and inquire
himself. The number is Georgia 5937.

Conversation in Russian between two men, one of whom
is OUMANSKf* He is calling to obtain some further information con-
cerning the incident of the 23rd, and he apparently wants to be assured
by the man he*s talking to that there is no further information- other
than that which has already been furnished to him. He apparently
wants to avoid discussing the matter too clearly over the telephone,
and -hedges considerably on his conversation. There are long pauses
while he waits .to decide what to say, arid finally says nothing. He
finally asks, in effect, if they had done anything foolish, and the

14



Letter to the Director

man says no, they had not. He then went on to explain that only
the chauffeur was fined. OUMANSKY asks if the chauffeur was an
American, and the other man answers no. OUMANSKY then asks if
he was "one of our own people” and the man answered yes. The man
said everything was in order, and OUMANSKY said "You know, in such
affairs, the more assurance I have, the stronger I can act.” From
the conversation it would appear that one- of the members of the
party was driving the car.

- _

X-1&

A very short conversation between two men in the
Russian language 3 only a few words are uttered, and they are not
distinguishable

.

Conversation in Russian between two women about
returning something, toe woman said she would return it at twelve
the next day, and the other woman said that that would be too late
and it was finally agreed it would be returned at four o'clock that
day.

Telephone conversation between two men, one of whom
-.calls to inform the other, one that they had not met the men who were
supposed to be traveling in a train in the second car from the rear.
These would be the people who were referred to above in this letter.

Conversation in .Russian between a man and a woman
about examinations which were to be held at a’ school on a Monday.
The woman also inquires about the matter of the children's garden.

Conversation in Russian between two men, one of whom
presumably is OUMANSKY, the other one being NOVIKOV. After OUMANSKY
greets NOVIKOV he asks to put SKORYAKOV on the phone. OUMANSKY
inquires of SKORYAKOV as to whether a courier arrived- with him, and
SKORIAKOV gives the name of the courier as GALSTUCHOV. OUMANSKY
explains that that is not what he means. OUMANSKY first asked the
names of the comrades who arrived with him, and that is when he gives
the name of GALSTUCHOV. SKORYAKOV then explained that no one else ar-
rived. Finally, in response to inquiry from OUMANSKY he states that
he is expecting someone $ however, they do not get to any definite
understanding on the matter because both of them seem reluctant to

- 15 -



Letter to the Director

discuss it, and OUMANSKY finally tells him that he mil explain
things to him later, that he, cannot explain it then*

SKORYAKOV gives a definition of the expected person,
which may be a name; however, it cannot be understood; in .any event,
OUMA.NSKY immediately says that that is not the' person*

Y-14

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman in
which the man assures the woman that he will leave on the 3.0*30
plane and arrive at twelve midnight.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman;
this conversation .cannot be understood on account of the poor quality
of. the voices and the noise in the background which indludes the
dialing of another telephone number.

Conversation in Russian between two men in which
one explains that someone has gone somewhere to drive someone home
by automobile*

Conversation in Russian between two men, one of whom
informs the other that he is having trouble with the water-heater
and wants to know what company to call to have it repairedi The
other man furnishes him with the name of someone to. communicate with;

*

Conversation in English between two men making an
appointment for two-thirty, that afternoon.

Conversation in Russian between, two women* This ccn—
versatioh was of a purely personal nature, concerning the health of
one of the women*

"

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman;
The man inquires of the woman .as to whether or not she has received
a reply to her telegram and she states that she has; not* ’ The woman
states that her niece checked with the telegraph ‘company and learned
that the telegram which, they had- sent oh the' thirteenth had been de-
livered, oh the fourteenth. The woman wants to 'know how long the de-
lay can last and the man says about two months* This seems to surprise
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the woman. The woman says that she wants to leave, but her
papers do not arrive. The woman explains that she is ill, and
that she wants to travel with her children to her husband.

Y-16

Conversation in Russian-between 'two men, one of
whom presumably is OUMANSKI. The other is the man who did not
deliver the message to KALININ which is referred to elsewhere
in this communication. OUMANSKY reprimanded the man for the
failure to deliver the message properly. He then asked him to
arrange to have some one return by airmail immediately a long-
hand letter which he OUMANSKY had turned over to this man pre-
viously. OUMANSKY does not mention the name of the writer of
the letter referred to, but states that it is the letter of a
certain person. There is some ^further conversation,not quite
distinct, about a woman employee reporting for duty. Conversa-
tion in Russian. between two women, purely personal in nature.
Much of this conversation is indistinct.

Conversation in English between a man and a woman.
The man presumably is OUMANSKY.

,
Conversation in Russian between two women, which

immediately changes to English, and deals with a complaint by
one woman to the effect that her son in Russia does not receive
the letters which she sends to him, although she is receiving
the letters which he sends to her. The conversation at times
is held in Russian, and at one point the woman says that she has
received a letter from her son and that she knows where he is.
They finally decided that she should come to the embassy and talk
to them there.

Conversation in Russian between two men, in which
one man suggests to the other that the latter come to see him,
so that they can discuss matters which they had previously dis-
cussed, and on which he had since received some additional infor-

"

mation.

The sources referred to above are being returned
to the Bureau under government bill of lading #J-162614.

B. E. SACKETT")
Special Agent in Charge.
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Washington CO
October 9,1940

&BiflAN conversed with a representative of thq AAA> Virginia
Travel Buroau re hotels in the Vicinity' of Shenandoah Caverns*
Suggested. Hotel at thd Caverns, the wShen Vallee" at New, Market,
or hotels at hit. Jaeksph, Woodstock,. Front koyai, Winchester/ Harrisonon
burg ax Luray.

f.

(JHhUuiT of JjXC talked to OIMANSKI and listed he would have to have Borne

soine money froi^vHOBXiJSdH- (Ph) or services would have to stop before the
end of the. week. Aayiped that More bills coning ip than he had cash for
sin.be on acyounb of the had weather he cannot seha, eailetc rauio6ramc s

He wanted OUMaNuJcy to know beioie service was discontinued,. H0KANT
stated 1 that tnere iias nothing farther re Soviet-Bratish relations in
CflpndHILL '

3

*spea#u Things are tothbrwi.se ouiet. JkUHaNT .saw^/KaHL (Ph)
-/-ppssiblyiiVoH't^liuAl©-—tne other day* and KaKL wiil probably see
yUMANSKY the latter part of this week.

jHEIlj&N coritaet.ed Mr* -RIC.B of the American President lines and inquirers
sre'Oct.- sailing of the Pres. Taft.. Advised the Pres. Taft sails titoA
17th. Pres* A dans sails Oct. 23, but only td Manila,., and that only-
other sailing, to Japansis; the: Pres* Cleveland on Novv 8. /

HEI4AIJ ordered bookl^iyi TXMB CONTEOD OF PRICES" for MriuIDIvIXKO. This *\

o’Kta^placed at the Government Printing Offiqe, (apparently) . ^ **

v J * i

Mr.fOTiiKA (Ph), of the Japanese Eahassym made appointment fbAGen 6.,
4

IS0I)A with Major PA.ULV3AI.AYEV for 3- PM today. Tnese^men are pint' by
attaches.

, [ *

l * i
'»•

"

Two unidentfied non; conversed ai Russian, one of the men th*_ :j)xt ‘
.

reside at tho home of il$:.OBpBLUM, { i

0JAK& ajain talked to BAitiVxBV and advised ISODA doored to.ycC x

BABAEV tvu or thr^e &i$tt£es ISefora noon* Appointneni sot for
1

% *

MUtd talked to Mrs^MIllLi*, save*tiding dep'i of the folly News xa . .'a

MOpt) stated nia address is 9111 Butternut St., N.W, “

;

, 3101 Penn* Av,p. S?i3. , apjb. #461, assistant Chief f
:

statistician of the C.CC Asked where he. could obtain books re: "Tne I

fieconstx'uction of the. Soviet Union uhuer the 5 year Plan,"’ publa^iiea by til

Insituto of Pictograph Statistics in Moscow; "The Second 5 yens Plan" i

1934/ by PaNiSOGIS; "Japan and China" by DM STRUuiUNSKI (pH) and ariotr.er
J

;

book of an Oriental Name. Person at Embassy advised he Would .check on thi
.and write wTaNLE'x who revested that the letter be sent to his homo addrl ’>

XY-25
tr

'
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Washington DC
October 9,1940

10-9-40
U:15iUl

10-9
11:30AM
XY-56-7

10-9
U;49W
XX-56-tf

10-9
12; 08PM
XY-57-1

10-9
12: 15PM:

10-9
1.2;19PM

10-9
12:23PM

!10-9
i 12i55PS4

10-9
1:07PM'

XY-57-3

10-9
1:32PM
XY-57-4

10-9
1:4b
XI-53-1

4‘ was advised, by bis wife that MrflHARSTMCK(Ph) had given. her
*

fcl; 50- requested him to stop, by ana pick up a letter at the

house* Pdb ±t might be, important, and if she picked it dp everyone

would want to -read it. . - -

Unidentified teaman talked to, man in, Russian.

Unidentified, woman, talked to man in Russian,

Disregard

/I / y »

of S un Radion asked if theje wan a Dr iJyHAR,RiCOi'lOFl :(Ph)

at th£ Embassy. Advised no,.
«%}' f

Ambassador talked to 6ongressap^£hrry of NX at the Capitol after
f

BAldiY had preyipu-lsy attempted to contact him X& cat e ot b latyiauu)

atldga, Latvia, who naa visas' to come to the US, some of which hav#

expired andothers axpi.,6 soon.

Embassy attested to contact Mrr^-glLmYLR who was opt of office.

Will try to- contact him ag,ain Friday- .afternoon. pl?FELMAY.£4» may - f

2
ated at Cleveland, 0nio, Cherry 4315.

di^ ^
m of Cunar lines talked toM:kAU after she had previously

to. Contact him, and advised that the sailing on the Ilia igft'.u/\

sheduled ana he believed it would sail. -...
_ v

Unidentified man. talked to woman in Russian* woman may be. cpntncte-i

through I)U-433S

~
'v *

Representative of the Slavic Division Of the library of Congress

talked to uhidentified man: .at the Embassy asking information, trpd ..

a Russian, publication, library representative may be contacted tora

HR 2722, ‘eXt,
'

‘
.

Unidentififed man talked to f»e son ih Slavic hiv- of Library bf ^
Congress. In Russian. jSe© above item.

XY-26
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10-9-40

1 :48PM
XI-52-10

10-9 - 40
i: 58PM
*1-53-5

ilO-9
J2:27PM

10-9
2 : 38PM

^0-9
2;43?M

10-9
3:121PM

XY-58-2

Washington DC
October 9,1940

101143

Unidentified man and woman Conversed, Then two women. In Russian.

One woman nay be located thru DU-4333.

u
OUMANSKY talked to Mr^jdiOChiW. in Russian* FBBUCHIN may ba located

through. Regent 4349Q»RiC»,

i

. 4

ordered 5 one-way tickets on. the Penn. . RR for the noon tram
for- NIC thursday. -

Another attempt to cohtact^ini^IER who can be located Cheryy 4815,

his. office, or- Fairnount 9312, his hope,. Cleveland, Ohio, Will try

againTpiday at 10 AM* ,

\I .r

Mr^rCRiii (ph) of thejOnited Press made, ah appointment with OtJMNSKY
for 11AM thiirsday,^,''" /

Man, beleived tq be^fuLU'&IRA'fOV talked to Mfs^AEUGTMTQ’/ in Russian,

,10-9
\3:-23PM

c
/ 10-9

3 :40?M
XY-53.-3

10f-9

3:^8Ptl

XI-53-6
’ *

< 10-9

i 4:45PM

10-9
4:47PM
XI-58-4

^HSIilAN ' talked to nr. HARVEY, at BtJENTANQ: s re 2 book? on aeronautics
ordered several w.cks abo. Have ’teen re-prdered from Califqrniea. Also
orated 3 hooks by O.W. WILCOX, published by NO' TONS, NY, "Principles
pf A, gro-Bioiogy 1

^, 'RfrShapihg AgriquitureV,;" Nations Can Live $t. .Home1’-.
'

HBIMaN asiced periodical section about magazines "Model Airplane News"
Ordered several Weeks ago. Not in yet..

HKIUAN costated rrench Embassy .and verified appointment of Ambassador
for

1

5P» today. /

j • ^ j,

Mrs^OUlAliSKY onvOrsod with tfrsPROSENBLUM in Kussina. Mrb. ROS^LUM
advised that *‘‘r.H4Co£fB could b.e .contacted at Wisconsin 2673’. '

i C

REIMaN talked td^SBA and told her to tpll her husbana to come dopn to the.
Embassy between, ll and 11:30AM tomorrow, Ida may be located at Randolph *

’

0528. /
* ‘ 1 ‘

' '1 V

OUMAHEKY conversed with Mr.^TuURASHOV of NYU in Russian > '^*4 ;

XY-27
'

i

'
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c - Jr,
-

10-9-4Q

~ 10-9
5i33?4
XX-54-1
XY-54-2

10-9

5*40j?i4 „
•

aY-54-3

10-9
6ilg?M
XI-54-4 *

10-10-40
9j1444

'

XI-53-5^

10-10 V
9;45AM

~

10-10
9s46$J
XY-58-0

10-10
9?554M

XX-54-5

10-10
io:094nl

XX-53-7

10-10
10-.37M
XY-53-0

lo-ia
11M
XY-54-6

- ^ ilashin^ton DC«.

/ October 10,1940

conversed witu 4r^iUFT^r (rh) re volumes 2 ana 4.
11 Soviet

‘ World Ritas' 1 ./Wes adviced the'tontinent Book corporation has them

aa oraor sad can do otciaeu the;cei Inis ^o'4p. is in MX., dliigydi.

reposted fcne eturn of the Embassy's map which IbFJv wasunabie

to change.

afwo motion conversed in. Russian oao si' whom it i& be-lieived was Mrs»

v4-.0SEItol.0a.

Unidentified woman Convcr ceu with mildentitled man- in. Russian.

Uniaentllii'fd ..oman aoave-feed with uniaen-iiied man. in Russian.

Unidentified Gun convened with woman1 wap reciaes at ff304? Belvedere,

StlMJJ “contacted Slavic Civic!on of theL^ravy of Congress re the

Bhptth translation by JlOK^LMDSbX of d^ulVUIiKO" (Bh) • 4d vised they

would advise her. .
,

.

Two women conversed in Russian, one of whom- may be contacted at jOU~433$j

MlOman conversed frith Mad at embassy in imssian* dan Gay be con-

tacted tnrcug,h, extension 4?h/

arv^ECDTOy talked to. torn*, gidiia^ilOV in hus- ian coneernins

attendance of nor bqy at Country-siae schoolf?).

Unidentified woman talked to. ma .4414.131^ ^.iOV in Russian,

Sf«wtra> & Iffl**3®" \AXl2-2
Ra&S of the: State leaprtaent asked ,MV.

this afternoon* dipppintment set for 4?M*.
-j M . . in .,%

\ $ v^OV 4 1940

corns. Etr.rpB jor-as • 9

%e>}, b$n\ & ^ I

1



lo-jp
11: 05AM
Xj-5*r9

10-10
024*1

rio-10
'

H?40AivI

4

10-10
ll^OAsi

10-10-

12:0,9j?M,

XT-59-1

io*-m*
iziism

v -a ,

Washington DC
October 10,1940

Two women conversed, 1b Russian, one of whom 'belied to be
Mrs, .tJG£lSLU4,

-/
da n talked and wonan in Russian.

IWOQ cohtacte^HXDDAj hie wife, mo. stated ,,MrE.-^4HAM/JCRR 2912 H,.f,

wants you. foi a dinner tonight. She- acted like you wore recoaKvcnded
1 by people in. MC",. MODO. informed he would take the job, and would
get hie clothes at noon but could not eat ,r lor the only allow one-
half hour for lunch here now,®

Hr. Sl^kbl^iiiAVhS talked to HRIHA1L about an autonobile Insurance
policy h.e had sent herv hKlmfeiL. told- aim tnat the hobassadpy and '

Wi:S,wl3MANSKX could, accept their invit&tien. for dinner at
t

7:45PM,
on lcj-19-lO.^. *

-

x

Two men .conversed. One nanec^^rf. -fihX 11 beievied to be "contacted
at Jackson 2319. Mddp luncheon engagement. '

"SHfrlSBr-OD. bulked tb^AHAlEV in iiussiah. wlSiiOp stated n I an in
fiasulngtou for the day, hiving been giyeh an order’',*

J,
,

.
(J?b>

to Mrst^lODij and aevisoa her that nirs.
pOuuuso&l ana “h*Sv^SllxuilAKO.V nave gone to Hi so tney would hot
be available idi lecsonS*

10-10
12:.24P4
X2-59-2

t

i

I,

!

f

I;

1

* ' * ?

talked, to 0UuiiiH£K2 anu directed his attention to
*

’’ an interesting female1
* by EDWaRi^MOjiER (ph). ( 'mg known- to

otMAhStf'f as '‘hixbjii'
1
)- in the OhSchgo Bnixyhewc ld-d-40j and an *'

equally interSting .artice in BH today whipa was not signed .( ? by
DuJibni^idkiI»b) , DjJRAhf quoted an article ut the request .of I0.iah$2
nhmoh is as follows *’ despite alntp udopped by the State lepH,.
conversation^ between wEgLES ana, abdanSKI are not progressing and
won’t get anywhere until machine tools aro released, DUiwi'd'

commented tnat tills was firs* fiat warning not to believe the «*

optoaistic reports. DihhBT aslo stated tnat there is .$n interesting
article in the- Hews ye -Baltic shipping. oy-hditKy will be in fjfc
early todorro-w morning and at xe uest of utliitT will try and $e6
hiu for lunch, lfi)dAHoKy.did-hot^j^eain.ta.he*.partdoulgry^cogd±a-l
iS^tsm^TT^

12-2 9
&



1,0-10-40

Ziom

10-10
2:04PM
XZ-60-2

10-10
2:23PM
XY-el-1

10-10
2:32PM

X. *

\

iia$hlng%on 00
October 10*1940

Uip.dcntiiled^ woman, conversed witn anWaer woadn it is
bejeivsd resides dt the .evidence o^Er^IitO* In ,Kus^idn %

\ / ^
talked td^SESiOi (lot name«?d) in liussitm.

y .

iruoa^n talked to^jpwuai (fa) An ivussian.

B-jhM of Cunaara bine vl d/aLn WiAlLfor- information re the date
‘

?5 fof^^
um

>

oxy%PloJPt ana?f^AYiioFi' (both. PR),* This- inforaatijti ;de necessary io_ the manifest list of the Fu;.lJg£S-Falk

C

e line® Hi-AM-aNunahie ta atnieh this info, an attache is tut ofS^he

'

f
tat

n«
how,evej, she, thought, they ar iveu' on the 18th in Washihktoh ana inthe U^oana of September*, ftfu iJkpo fulw JiSS? ' :

10-10* >

2:40
^ *

; —f M
^

TC ^ 7 '
ft ^ V ^ 1

^

hff^fh/Sf^p?5 vatit na.^oned to the ai travel card igsj^d to-him anu n- wt^te^chbVrtKiy tore it up, 0ne is b$in& issued tqi&hoaxii
*? “£*•«* p**97 ^cation won't last ££*<

stated 11 don ft worry* it yon f tjl
.

^e
;
iiB eai*or °-?b!Lin. hashin^tony, ioavihs lor »YQabout 4PM*> and wanted to see someone about aettine a visa for the USSRConversed with oMoKX. oUhiuvaT stated, BldK ro ntatSn in

R

Moscow i$ anti-S.oviet and in, effect refused to, hbsrjt, visa, by statinghe would aake inquiry if iteVILf/b wrote him put indicated unlikelinhoo
^uCpSSS*'

'S^vSlS^bSLX^^
3,0535 fr0Ilx Qct thru bee. to Mm&dl ’

_talkcd tx> Science Officer of national Academy of Science am ''

ordered, an auditional copy of the "Science hews •a.etter'1 ' for Oct-bec.
:

wS uLhfif^
°f y^Fdry ^S^°hcreae advised HBlli/ll that he;was unable to find a translation o$&tifeuiyuKO (Fh) , geeluaier idea.

!*> f$‘vt

10-10

2:59PM
XY-6142

,1Q-1Q-

1 , 10-10
;! 3:20PM

. 10-20
3:3PM

^XY-61-3,

10-10

3:33PM ,

10-10
4:25PM

^C-60,-3

-J

**, "

X

Man tdlkea. tdfefriMA in Lucian

Man talked to chile, in Russian. Same residence -as YbhNA.

XX-30

<





I\ . / v
0 10U37
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V
V 10-10-40

X 1-64-1

'f It>4

-•-x 64-2

j.e-10

!

'• -10

•

t -64-3

i -10

v 55PM
A t, —63—

1

A .-10

-iidW
aT-64-4

i ' '-10

v. 3>PM
Xi-64-5

1 ;--io

-- *. —0*4—C'

10-IO

,

,r
i -64-7

> -U-40
1 1O4A4

-.Ai-66-1

1 3-i 1

Jgi&shin&ton DC
October ll,19ad

OUMiuilLx conversed *ita^UK<u-.ij\ of liZC in nussina. Geened
excited or angry .

OierCkoru

ordered 2 tickets for Air, OEUi^cXf and VwtfLdllCftutXQ,
on Eastern Airl Lines ?lanc at 9 Friday Aron wr. GTAhKbY. it is

- taougat that this is fcao 9 ^ efovk plane for die. tTAUCHC stated
the reservations would be cade' and in accordance with OUJ/iiJGXPs
usual t/ttchec there would bo no publicity, j

Unidentified nan corn jved with wonaa in Russian, »»onsn resides at
a^artaent £003*1314 i&.sa. Avof waien iy the residence of^MijdlAtUW

.

U

d

uluzl'dxA1hi) wOnon con Arsed with another wotaan who resides at
ulLtACIMOV’s resSaencCi

Mrs. SEhcBiJUdiOV tulKca to Miss lilHa^lLkHLKI in Eussian.

/
,
Maa > bedeived to be KALLlGT^.TQ , talked to Mrc^M.LlwfrJtfOV in Kuossh

t 1 -ulked to ty/o men in Mugslah.

Mrs. GLKEDolflKOV tadicea to &nota sr wonan in Russian.

, .
, *

.1

'

t

Man talked to wonan wno resides at1 j-* 1 x — h 1.

haw* > '

r*. 'r
v*

• 1

t
fe SSS -i -»•

JCSU08M® & i ' '
/ A - &

0,1’ - -fc Lsjr ry^o frja

ij

V,
&

dl- hi



p
Or

138:

10*11-40
9 s45AM

10-lfl>

?.'47AM

aI-60-4

rlO.ll

Washington DO
.October 11,1940

* '4^60-5

> ioIl7M ^ let M» have sons

f im *e ehr. Boja l-« ?*«. ttere m

/ .yctoDcr 11,1940

HEIMAR ordered ti>4 book 11 Product-Lv-rfv it., , „ ,

Income »> for orlAHnuvri
“^WwavlQr, Mes and Rational

HatteSol 8«0,
‘ Ti“9 4ttt 9 ** »« htatoa Uno^h

Sc^SiB? *,

Unidentified iu,ii w javqtzcc with' ?.H ccVcrti ,« *»,»« / n, 1

beleiveet nay be located +X u ^^ ‘ (^) whom it is-
- ,-b pay oe located tn ougn Regent 4-3490 NIC. J„ Russian,

10: ISAM
xy-60-6

10-11
1047AM

10-11
'Ms PSP*

• *- : 10-11
^ * 4: 05PM

**, s
prS6A

*

3
'

Ly -*10-11
.

”
JJ 12;. 20PM

fV' -A?-66-3

r

V.- ao.li
12:30PM

10-11
12; 52

that we »&e more worritILSTh\Ter^ews ** over there and
SSt or @0925“ -

ifley were - MfthX nay be located throng

Che'Tw4™aSf So “#Sff“ Wod at

interested.4ga|iye SSSrateS5f^Sa1itaC,
‘! «* *» »« 4*

»W west; **'»«?*• »»fM >* *> flashing-ton

**<* ha -nan *
*«*• *&?38Z£& £i*jsr t6°

Sf^tuSSt 0 ®k *WMtsa WW »e5sy to sand him a cojjr of

ir bR0HyKO talKGd *° ^OiCASHOV of HYC in Russian.
. ,

, J f,

Unidentified woman talked to an Woman Who resides a^^RASSMOF^

HBliiiAN attempted to* contact Mrs^idT'KiMvk (pw\ „,i.

Skyland -apartments.- 7^iidî
i p/l> who resides at, the

iSai^-ss.'sx
XT-32

2



lg-11-40
3:29 m
lo-l-l

3:34 PM
jci-66-4 &
XX-&M

10-11
'

3*46 PM
XY-66-6 &
XY-67-1

10113S
niashingt.on l>C

O.ctober 11,19.40

itfUBft -talked to his wife, They aro trying to rent, a room in
tfteir home,

Man from dew York talked to uHaiSIMOV In Russian. a fte? asking

for ZASLOHIH.

MR. GROMYKO talked, to MR. lt|K£ - (Relieved ta.be withlaM^KO
$RADMG CO iji Hew York) in Russian, Mentioned ''AAericanski^

several times. 1

*

xy-33-
3
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Jk*

10-11-4Q
5;13 M
t%*60-7

no-u •

5:14 M
XY-67-4.

10-

n
5:45 J?4

XY-62-I.

19-11
5: 59 Hi

11-

63-2

10-11
6; 57 Hi
XY-62-2

19-11
7:00 i?H

XY-62-3

*<

- * s
* jl-j* \

I ^
*4U
•if

iu~it

7:55 PH
XY-63-3

1041
£:07 pil

XY-63-4

10-11
11:00 PH
XY-63-5.

tOH COHTAIHED
'

CLASSIFIED
9-17-fe010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/KH

V7
Washington, DVC.
October 12, 1940

Man talked to woman KHOaiMIlli residence ih Russian*. 1
5-

\. .

nodea talked to; Hlt.vKAliiHileHH? in. Russian*
/

t*oa&n talked to woman, and j4R^09^BL04 in Russian.:

/ . ,
-

MK.^R0KASHE7 of flew York talked to MR. CtDMYKO in Russian.

/Two men conversed in Russian; theiy two women; -and tij.es, Hie two men
again,’' One of men believed to be .SiRdpitlAKOV-..

tSR.'ulitOAlYKl conversed with i&UKEUCjS'|:0DJ) (Correspondent-TRSS AC-iR’CY)

\

GRDMYKd stated ‘'no ships ta ken in August; 1 shif^5,00.a tons in i--k ^
September; and 7 ships-4b,2DO tons in October." TODD asked "how much \

•of Hint was oil tankers?'-' IjROMYKQ didn't know. TODD said,, "If 1 see f

that -man: tomorrow and if he wants to know-, I can tell him? 1' OROMYKO i-' .

v
;

siad this -information Would not be "so very useful- depending on Hie
j ?

form of the writing- upon contempt"*. TOPP said, "About the ms tier
1 '

we discussed this morning- 1. read you some of my dispatches about a
certain Situation- % am farther informed that it is likely to. happen..
(Conversation appeared very guarded) . «,

!/

Man and woman conversed in-nagsian.

\n**
&—^

Man and woman (a t 'KallistrutoV rc.sidonce)- .conversed in Russian.

Vtouan talked to am in Russian

XY-34
Vv
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u f¥k

IO-I2-4O

9: 50 M.

10-12
1Q:D4 AM
XY-63-6- &
XY-71-1

Washington, B.C.
October l£, 1940

"American Aviation" verified a double subscription (2 copies^

Two; women, conversed, in Russian. One Relieved to live a^vilERASI^OV*s.

iQ-12
10:10
XjC-7i-

' io-12
‘10:31

10-12
10:37

ML
Z

Ml

Woman talked to ma n at -Embassy in. Russian.

V

10-12
10:41

W-6T-

10-12
10:55
Xl-65-

‘ c V

am
3

ML
•1

10-12
11:37 M
jli

:i42 ML

10-12 .

11,*5.2
12 : 34
1: 22fM

t
V- X
' <y
f

iifl
S

’HEIi>iAll obtained information from the Post Office Department as
to'*cashing; -a money order from Canada.

HllJh'Yf'HOfiARD (PH) of Boston* in Washington at present,, desired, to see
OUMAWS'KZ. Stated he was a good friend of the late EEJARD .A^TILEaE
of Boston who was a good friend of the ambapsaaor.. HOWARD ip staying
with DR.. QlliBRRTtfii^ViCR (Pitj. of the Rational "Geographic Society bht
will be at the Hay-Adams Monday. ffas adviged OOiAARSKY ig.outbf town
and was requested to call at 10 Ail Monday, HOWARi) said he desired to.

inform the -Ambassador of services he ha d rendered in. the past to
further better £,oviet-U. S. relations and wanted to assist in any way
possible now* He also said that he had some' correspondence with him
that the Ambassador would like to. Sec. HOWARD also- mentioned that he]
did considerable work to, bring about the recognition of the USSR by
the- y>/s. in 1933.

*^Rocellington (PH)/df the finnish negation asked if MhSrfPROCOpB
piglit. -call on at 5:13 Monday, Was advised MRS. OUMAH3
is out of town and Embassy will call Miss ji'EM.XNGTOH Monday. She left
phone number HObart 0556. . _

*

‘

Roman talked to MfSS HEIM&R in Russian* requesting her/ta obtain some
-booms at. the Congressional Wbrai^y* HEXi>tel| asked" hOWnjlSCA {PH) wad.

1 V 1 ,1. 4

EGA. contacted to obtain copies, of telegrams sent to Moscow on or about
October 1* numbers 03407 and 63507.- A dviped -no record..

Unihehtifieu man requested Western Union to send, .copies of the
teiegfamc numbers 63407 and .63507 whipn were sent to Moscow via.

r ^
13X0- on or about October 7, Advised. 'copies Would be sent. Subsequently f.X
stated that the time tnat tne telegrams were Sent whs the information

'
"*“

desired and was aavisea the copies were being delivere-d and con-
tained that information.

XY-35



10-12

10-12
12:32BM

.10-12
*12: 52PM

{ XY-67-4

10-12
l:47pM
£7-65-2.

10-12
2:23PM
XY-67-5

IQ-12
2:33PM
XY-67-6

iQ-12
3:01PM
XYt67-7-
X7-6S-1

10-12
3:55PM
2E3Cr.05-3

10-12
11:30PM
X7i71^3

Washington TOG

October 12,1940

REIMAN conversed with Mrs^ICKSTBIN (ph) and wasre^uestod

to come down and see the Consul re her application, pre-

sumably to return to Russiar stated she. bad changed her mind,

but would be down to tall? to the- Consul*
• / *

,

* Jv
*

' *

Mrs.^RUTHEF-FORD asked Mr^CHOV/cHKIl;! for dinner* fridaythe l$th,7 PM*

Will be ddvised later sir? o he is presently out of town.

REIMAN conversed with. Mj»s<Mr0!3ENBLUM in Russian* about library-

books" it is thought*

IJnid;eri ified man and woman, ohverseditt Russian.

Unidentified lady conversed with M rs. KOSENBLWi in Russian*

Two Women conversed. in Russian* One of” the Women lives at the

GERRSIMO^ residence*

Children and women talked in Russian.

Man talked to woman in Russian. Wonuwf live S at “^AEIISTRATOY* s

.

Unidentified lady Conversed wit^BAZTKIN in Russian..

/
*

/

XT-36
%
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^JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
j

<DIRECTOR

RJB:EBM

1 t n y orfarolAL

*ALL~ IHFoSkaTIOH bOBTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-17-2010 BT 60322 Ut

federal iBurcatr of Jnueatlgatfim

-Untteti States Department of Hfuattce
/• '

SSaslpngfan, 33. CL

October 12, 1940 10113$

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. H. H. CLEGGW

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Clegg ...

MrV IT* A« Tnwtw

,

Mr. Forw-orth ...

Mr. Nathan

|

Mr. Ladd........
T

|
Mr. Esan...^...

>Mr. Glaria

: Mr. Nichols

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Rosen ........

Mr. Tracy.........

AliA dtmtiy

As a matter of record, I desire to advise that the
|

following Russian items were returned to the Bureau by the
j

New York Office on October 11, 1940: /

Group 1 - Group 2 -

X21-X23
'

X9-X11
X17-H9 Y9-Y11
X18-X20 Y10-Y12
'il7-){l9 . X10-X12
*Vl 3-yF 5 X13-X25
m.s-120 X14-X16

Y14-Y16

These items are being returned to the Washington
Field Office with copies of the translations.

'

*
|

3 .1
i

:

wr

* u

Respectfully)

R. J. Brandt

r*
FEDERAL ETEW ^ INVlCTTISATIO

1 ,,, 3 19 'i

U.s. DEPA3TL:VT OF {JUSTICE
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10-13-40
12:10PM.
XY-65-4
XY-71-4

10-13
12:17PM;
XY-71-b

10-13

12:27fM
XY-71-6

i

10-13
12:35PM.
XY-71-7
Xf-73-1

10-13
12:43PM
XI-72-2

10-13
1: 25PM
XY-72-3

10-13
1:33PM
X1T-72-4

10-13
1:35PM
XY-72-5

10-13
1:45PH

10-13
'4:33PM
XY-7.2-6.

10-13
5:15PM
XT-72-7
XY-72-8

v0 V
- 34

\

\

Washington li.C«

October 13,1940

ALL IIFCplATIOK COHTAIHED V
III. ife UNCLASSIFIED f

!ATE 094.7-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/KH I

’

Two women conversed in Russian,

Woman talked to Child wo resides simov* s«. Russian*

TWO women, one of whom, lives at 7 ROSENBLUM* s .conversed
in Russian,

Woman conversed with woman and then man*“ZASLOilIN ,
,g. Russian*.

Unidentified man conversed with a woman* ZASLONIN* s* Russian*

Unidentified woman, talked to unideit ified man.

f

Two men conversed in Russian« ZASLONIN’c.

Two men conversed in Russian* ZASIONIN's*

Garage advised to. deliver the diplomatic oar to the Embassy*
It is beleived this Garage is tl\e LSTREET GARAGE,1701 L N.W*

vi, j »

Two men conversed in Russiahm*RAZYKIH* s.

Unidentified woman conversed with unidentified man. at the
Embassy*
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10:19AM
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~/ 10-14 ./
' l0.*26AM'

, , XY-75-3

10^14 .

KH32AM

10-14
l0 : 48AK

10^3.4

10:52.

10rl4
10:-58AH

10-14 .

11:12AMV
XMg-B s

IQ-14 J
11:24 '

10^14
11:24AM
XY?73-7

10-14
1:05PM
XY-73-8

Two women conversed %n Russian.,

Inquiry made of Union "Station Official -for tine next train left

for 'NYC# Mo particulars given by person making inquiry.

HHJP'f-HOY/ARD made >h appointment rflth the Ambassador fdf 11AM

“thi s morning* See Summary 10r12r40*item 5*
1 ’

t
t „

i-

r*daato attempted to contack Mr:<DENEGRE,l815 0 S.V. but was adyised

helius no listings - .

‘\4HEIMAlf inquired- of Cunard lines for nape 6f the ship that sailed

laUtTfriday, The information will be obtained, from NYC and she.

will he advised. ROTE: Disregard XY-73-4.

' HEJilAM conversed with a secredtarp of the Finnish legation and.

^stdt^'L that -Mrs. OUMASKY could hot keep her appointment with
,

Mrs* PROCdPE tod&Y* Visit arranged fur 5::S0FM* Wedfle sday , 10.i-.16.

r
,

i

i RBIMAir advised that the Foreign .Service Journal had not been delivered

''Siafcb May. Sack deliveries will be made..

Appointment madd. bv HEIMA# for Mrs. ODMANSKY wi^MadamlFtfCHASS0. f-Rh),

of the Finnish LegatiorTfor 4: 30PM* Fiday, .October 18.* *

l&v*6**4t
*

"HEIMAN conversed with Madam :C0L0NA
A
(Ph)q evidently of some Embassy*,

arrange a visit for Mrs* -OUMAHSKY* Madam COLONA stated she would

be in HYC, this weekend and suggested another time .

UURENCB?IODD, inquired of •LYpIA^FATTERSOK for GUHANSKY who was hot

available. TODD*. Who is at the Dress Conference , Stpte. department*

will see him this afternoon,. TODD and PATTERSQN fjp&P friendly.

Mr.^E'MlTH, Washington representative of'ESSENTIAL OiL-COl^ANY* DYC*

requested the name of some Russian company which could handle his

finals foreign business. This Company manufactures or sells perfumes

oto# Advised to again coutact in tho aftomooxi*

Two women conversed in. Russian.

j;gQOBI>BB & IISDSXE
. yj

.Unidentified man conversed with woman in Rui

to

(Xi. in?a imTT^oiTy.
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10-14-40
l:C0pl|

10-14
1:25PM
XT-S8-4
XTrOa^l

J

‘ 10—14
2:25PM

10-14
2:33PM
XT*-'69-2

iO-14
2:.35PM

XY-69-3

2:40PM;

Xy^74-1

1Q<4
*

- 2:43PM

10-14
3PM
XT-73-10

10-14
3:05PM
XT-69-&

10-14
3:23PM

10-14
3‘35PM

1 XYr74-2

10-14
4:03Pll
XYr-73-11
XY-74-3

Washington. D.C.
October 14,1940,.

Dr.^SARIORlS (:ph), U.S.Dep^t. of Agriculture Inquired concerning
theW thpd of sending some, puttings to. the All Onion Station
for Dry Sub'-.Tropics (ph) in Russia;, Advised, to jaako later
contact/for- the information. /
Major^VCHINNIKO.V conversed, with Mr.^OLARI.ON (Ph) who is of the
Consulate ajHlYC; in Russian. »

' .

tv.- .. A*#**#***#** ***&*#*,
xjf73r4-.

The Cuhard I/inas informed ^ElMAR that they, could not ascertain
the Same of the ship that sailed last priday but that this
information could be obtained from the England office if the.

Embassy desired to Contact them.

SMI$fj[, of Essential Qil .Company RYC made ..an appointment with
Mrw,fGR(;febC|CO for 11 if tomporovr* See Summary 1Q-;14, Item 12?

Ur.$U>SERBIUM. talked to unidentified man.' in Russian.

,/ T
^OUMMiSKY conversed with #^EDUCEIN who i-s pi the RYC Consulate.

jn Russian; -

XARRE^ *!0)5D made, an immediate appointment with OUHARSK-Y.

Mr^y^ASDlAS, representing the Netherlands East Indies Press,,

made an appointment with Mre^BASTOEV’ for 4PM todays

>/

1/ - -

•

MrrVhTJKASREM Of RYC conversed, with OUMARSKY in,Russian.

HElkAR asked representative of an unidentified agency for- civil

Slrways maps and; a Civil Aeronautics Authority Control Area- map
and was informed that same would be sent to her free of charge*

Uttid'enfcififed wSraan conversed with OUMARSKY in Russian.

’ /
.

~

,
/ -

•

,

41
"

'

, 1}
*

Unident ified lady and mah conversed in Rus,sian;^KHOMIARIR residence;

X7-39
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U. *

10-14-4.*

4:05PM-

10-14
4:37pM

Washington B.C*
October 14 ,,1940

MJDP was informed by hi? wife that^EROME wanted Mm to held
at the: Cuban Embassy tomorrow- night, MUDD stated he could not
do that since there to going to be a dinner at the Russian*

Appointment for Mr,|wALDRO?S of the limes-Hernia requested with
the Ambassador, fie Will be advised when the Ambassador dan see

10-14
4:37PM
X7-69-6

10-14
4»43pM

Iwa unidentified persons conversed in Russian.

MODR attempted to contaot PEXER^LAVEN (ph) who: was out of to-m.

10-14
4:,50PM
XYV74-4

Unidentified man and woman conversed in Russian.

1^-40
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10-14-40
5:10PM

ashingtan, . D.C»
October 15,140

10-14
: 55PM

* ' XY-74-6.

!* '

10-15-40
f 9 J41AM
t -XX-74-7

[

- - S'*
ao-i5
'9:46AM

SHm,Eyt f/SHELiyi
1

SMITH Of|Lif^M«zine made an appointment*
with MrJpBASTOBV for ,llAM-l6-ti5-46: Desired to converse re
Obtaining photographs.

Two unidentified individuals of the Embassy 'conversed with ah
man in Russian,

TP*

entitled man and Voman oonvor sed•^KALLISTRATOV * s residence*

if
'\

k
*J

9 5 5^
*

o
*
,10-15
^10 :04AM-
*7X7-75-1,

f;

H

%
'J
f

HEI&AK requested & representative of the periodical departeaeht ,c£f

aniiEidentified Agency t<? syppply herewith the published 1 s

addiregs* of bpolc v flying Aces 11
* Informed 6.7 YT 4dth,. HYCU

* ^

HEIMAN again' requested the Congressional Library for the publication
^Paris Peace Conference. Propagamd”,. published by the Hoover
"War Xibraryi-ihformed still, put,

,

‘fv 1^
KENNETH '|)URANf informsd\^JMA15GKY that the^TASS NEWS AGENCY of

Moscow had issued a communique, today ddplaring'that' reports that/

the. the SOVIET UNION was. advised by GERMANY of thd- dispatoh of
German troops to ROMANIA are hpt, correct; there the DANISH P0L1TI20N (Ph)

published a report of its. Berlin correspondent stating that.the
Soviet Government was, informed in a tlinelvymantie r- that GERMAN
tropps would be .sent tp 'Romania} that thej^KREMLIH Was informed
of the aims' and the number of troops sent to Romania* TASS is

authorized to state that this report of the newspaper POLICITON
is not correct and does not correspond with the faots, DURANT
Stated that the- Nited Preps Printers was carrying this dispatoh
and that it will be carried in the Wadi ihgtpre ne'swpapers. DURANT'

strted to inform .OUMANSKY of another T>ASS pommunique which commenced
" last, Soviet Official newspaper described as a fantastic adventure"

but OUMANSKY advised the article was published the evening of 10-14-40.

OUMANSKY asked if DURANT had seen Anything, of interest since, he
had sent the plivings* DURANT asked if He had heard the broadcast

Qf.MPEARSON. anMUXEN. andif he had jseen the editorial in the Yfashington

Post which, quo sbion was. ariswered in the affirmative, DURANT ,alsp

stated that -there was an article in the 10-14-40 edition of the

JOURNAL of COMMERCE but it was the same old story, 7 million add
10b,0b0 and remarked he did not know where they obtained their,

figures,. OUMAIfSKY said that more than that had been released, 1.

million more* DURANT inquired if the tanker figures were correct -

•and QUMANSKY advised he had npt checked, 6UMANSKX stated that' the.

v..

‘Vv

’n,.

same amount iA being held in.^9 proportion-pf—sevp
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10-15-40
10* 44AM
XY-69-7
XY-70-1

10-15
-*- 10* 59AM

• XY-7.0-2
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*
* t. 10-15
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f ' l-liSOM

XY-75-2
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*
.. 10-15

•, *11*47AM
,

‘

, XY-70-3

10-15
n*5o

* '

< <! , V *

*

10-15

V 12*08P11
XY-70-4

» *
—sJ

}

10-15
12*08PM
XY-77-1

Washington, D.C.
October 15,1940

l0
l32S-

Hr>^UKASHEV of HYC conversed in Russian withe ODMAKSKY#

i*

Mr>^CHWAHKIN conversed In Russian with MkJ EVENOFF (Ph),

EUENOFF is with the Import Department offAMTORG*

Mr ,rPAGE of the State Depariaheitt informed Mr. 0UMA15KY that he
h.ad a list and all the complete figures as of October 6j that
OUMANSKY has an appointment with. Mr. ATHERTON at 3*30 this
afternoon and an appointment with jMr. lTElL'ES the afternoon of‘

10-16-40 at 3PM. OUMANSKY stated he also wished to discuss the
issuance of a certificate to persons connected with the. Embassy
showing that it was net necessary for thejrf to register .under the
Alien and Draft registration laws.

Unidentified lady converse?! with ills sj
NYC: Consulate. In Russian.

EDI2RS0N who is of the

hn1

Unidentified man conversed with OUMANSKY* (PossiblyWODD) •

OUMANSKY stated that he had an oral Understanding, with, the
State Department that Russian Citizens do not have to Register
trader the Alien Registration Aot ( ? meaning those, connected
with Embassy)'* OUMANSKY adyiSed he mutt have today the information
requested last tuesday.

KENNET^PRANT desired to call pUMANSKY 1 s attention to an artile
by LLOYD /LEARBAS (Ph) in an afternoon paper (Today) but OUMANSKY
stated, he had seen it In the Evening Star of Washington. DURANT
quoted " Definite progress between -US-Soviet in "daily" discussions
ha? been made " « OUMANSKY remarked that "daily"' was incorrect and
that he had not been to the State, department fox' a discussion
since last Thursday bUt that. h§ had. appplrintneS for today and
tomorrow. OUMANSKY remarked "/upual- Soviet -source unconfirmed."

CHUVAHKIN conversed witfyjFEDUCHIN who is of the NYC -'Consulate.

A
^

f a

rJ

JC

V

io-i5
12*40PM
XY-77-2
XY-77-3

10-15
1*30PM
JXY-77-4

xj/

EVENOFF (ph) of AM0ORG conversed with CHUVAHKIN*;

Mr. ROSENBLUM informed HEMAN, that he would return to. the
Embassy* intne hour and' then conversed with unidentified, man,
in Russian.

XYr42
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Washington,. D»0.
October 15,194Q

t-Piia
•fO

<10-15- /izusm^

Ao~i$
f 2:25 'PM pf

1.0-15

5:35PM:
XY-77-6

10r15-
Si 55PM
XY-77.-7

£Y-80-l

10-15.

4:07pi£

10-15
4:-37PM
XY-30-P

/10-15
V4:39PM
/^-76-l

>>w

HSIMAII infgmed Mrs.)|'RDSHEEff0HE! (Ph) that Mr. CHUVAHKIN
would attend the dinner at her home 7PM 10-18-40,

SEHlAIT inquired of .Western Union the heme of the manufacturer
oiTthe motor bioyoles ;use‘d by V/U boys* Informed the Servidyele
Corporation of Hew Orleans, La*

' *

Unidentified 'man talked to the press Attache who informed that he
had not, seen OUMANSKY yet but that he would get in. touph with’ !hin
later* The unidentified, man way be located through Hobart 6714.’

Tyro, unidentified woman conversed, in Russian*

l&YART .(Ph) of theiwAhL STREET JOURNAL, desired to discuss with
OJJHANKSY the. effect' of the recent State DepAt* discussions on
trade between the two countries, pUMANSKY declined to ooiranenti *

Tyrd Women <p nversed in Russian*. GERASIMOV residence.
tM-.

*$10-15

f 4:d5pM

Mr^STEPEANSON {-Ph) of Hew- York desired to spejak With QUMMlSKY.
.He 4nd Miss- HSIMdE appeared friendly* She. exclaimed that she wais
just writing hit: a letter. OUMAHS’KY wan out but he will contact
.STEPHANSON , Who is at the Carlton Hotel tonight-room 542, as
soon ,as he returns* •

7

u HEIUAN entered -a subscript!*
and Aircraft Engineer " for

'for the English magazine " Flight
JCHINNIKOV.

XY-43

4(1
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10^15-40
5s05PM
Xy-80^3

IQ-15
5s05PM
XY—76-2

10-1&
5 {,2,5PM

10-15
^5:2&

10-16
5s28PM
XY-76-3

10-15
S:'28PM J

tC'MrZ.

10-15
5? 36PM
XY-83t3

10*^15

BtHm
XY-79-1

ifL^hDEHATION COHTAIWEB
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Washington, D.C-.

October 16,^40

OIMAXSKY conversed at length •With Mr^LUKAGFJV who. is of
the NYC Consulate* In Russian..

V /
i KINA conversed withfVERA in Russian.iKHOMlAHIN* s residence*
REIMAN also talked to KINA.

{HEjMAtt&dvised Mr* STEPRAKSON that Mr* OUMANSKY would see
Mm at 11 AM. tomorrow although-

he. has a very busy day...

SfERHfiJB ON stated he was staying at the Carlton, irQojn ,542*,.

REIMAN contacted' .a Mr* HOWE (ph) add changed his appointment
wrBlTtho Ambassador jEron Wednesday to Thursday at 1XAM*

Two women and a man Conversed in Russian* KEOMIANIN* s*

Unidentified man- and woman conversed An Russian.

i

'Zx
Hs

teidepfcified men and Y/oman, conversed Jn EMSsiaiw^^ASJMCyV^^

IA.URRNGS»|tQDD contacted the Ambassador and advised that the
President had read his statement to- the Press Conference relative
to the machine tools question*. TODD stated that the President
had been asked directly -by PEACEjBLAND (ph) of the Post-pispath
how this connected Up with the current situation .over the
machine tools bought by Russia* The President replied that the
US would take oyer ali machine tools which were critically

. needed add the remainder would be released to ''Friendly ”

. Pov/er,s.' To another direct question by BLAND the president stated
hi that Russia was a. "friendly" power. TOpfi stated that after
* vthis, the president. ( according to TODD reflecting on the-
^ political situation.} added " I would ^USt use Russia as an

example, 1 don't. think Russia is the main spring of this
situation. TODD remarked that his impression was from this,
that the President sought to- prevent emphasizing that -the
Soviet Union was the center of this thing and he wondered if
this indicated a. retreat in any way. QUKANSKY advised " If you
want to, loiter more come to so© me, on. your wayiud&e perhpp's"
TOED stated hd' Would be

xQ?(SE30SD’
'

•gtfyv&m* 1 (

V
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“Washington* D.C
October 16 , 1940

'

10-15-40 Two vwmen conversed in Russian.
5 ; 39Rli
xr-83-4

10-lb Unidentified, man and woman- conversed in Russian*
5:42PM
XY-79-2

lQ-15 ' Unidentified man. conversed with woman.. Unidentified woman
5: 54PM conversed with woman. ‘In Russian.
Xtr83-5 " 1

. s

10-1Ut40 OUMANSKY contacted KENNETH ‘'DURANT of NYC and stated " I think
6:07RM. you got a wrong Weather reportj'Very shiliy,y " DURANT said " X
jCY-82-1 wonder what makes you. think we got ,a 'wrong weather report

OUMAGNsRY stated " That is what LMN&SLTOpfi) thinks. He thinks
that what appeared to you,- or- rather him* warm proved on farther
•examination to be of a much lower temperatures1*. DURANT remarked
” I don’t think we reflected any too great heat,, i. think, we only
reported what was said', we didn’t draw, any conclusions 11

. ’OUMANSKY
- mentioned’ that T6pp was sitting aorosd the table from him and he

, is satisfied you didn't, report any heat. DURANT exclaimed " You
mean he is pleased that we didn’t' report shy heat”, 11

X think we
were. Very cautious. X reported- that long Ap story today and

* 11

certainly threw cold water on that”. PUMAMSKY stated " I- wish
,

you could throve warm water but the reality is far away from that 1
*.,

.

’ DURANT safd ” I am. Very glad of this oautloiij I'll check every-
thing we have here.but think it will stand-up f<?r iw bpite- of
everything we have been? cautious”.. OUMASKY replied ,H You -certainly
should be”* DURANT stexed ” I am. glad of that tin-“did you read
that article by lIAUORlKULLrOT today”* OUMANSKY stated n Yes, very \J
interestirg”., DURANT interposed the most important is » deeds v
not word S'- '"to which OUMASKY said h That is right” and continued
” My dear friend you vfould be shocked to learn a few things ” to
which DURANT .said ” X sip. too old to be shocked* but ' Shock me again” .

OUtiUToHY sti tod You i till remebe.r the ^pkes X told you seven
years ago”. The .conversation was, concluded. ,

f
i-

1G-15-4.0
8:15PM
NY-03 (82)—2

l̂LUKASHM Conversed withOUMASKY in Russian,

19»1§ Two; men conversed briefly inRussian,
8i06PH /

‘
‘

XY-8? (82)-3 / .

10-15 * Unidentified woman talked briefly to *, man in Russian*
8:07PM (ftu ft YRARAYEV* s ' residence., '

.

XY-82,-4
' '

p

XY*45
.



Ttashington, D. C»
October 16, 194Q

10-15^40
10:26 PM
XY-82-5

10-16-40
9:23AM

10-16
9:45AM

10-16
10 AM
XY-82-C.

10-16
10:13 M
XY-82-?
XY-85-1

Unidentified nan requested information of KHOMIANiN* s

vAereabouts, Shopt conversation in, Russian*

V ' /
feUDD talked to/ BOB* Berth enthused about AJAX victory*
'^UKiQUEX also talked to MBD^.

'nh **

y'EEFRY talked to 1'DDD and both expressed thdir ‘satisfaction
1
with the AJAX victory*

'

Unidentified lady conversed -/.ith man,,
!
j^R03E‘.nLU!l' s residence.

In Russian. ' y
r

'

/ Va ‘
. y

Alsn, be
J
Jdte

,

v:e.d tq bol'i^HUVAFK'IN conversed with Mrs T^SEU9AK0Ff
\>(FH) effAmtobg, ienghty ,4 scussion. Rote—Probably %xl*.

) SELDAKOFF as disclosed vy later developments. In Russian.

10-16
10:30AM
XY-85-2

10-16
10:36AM

10-16
ilviSAJi
XY-85-3
XY--84-4

10-16
11:50AM
XY-84r&

10rf.6

11:35AM
XY^79-3

10-16
11:47AM
XI-79-4

LUKAEFEV of the NYC Consulate talked to Mr, GUMANSKV in
Russian.

HAPJ-jElMoORE (Ph) who is- hdra today from NYC requested an
appointment, rith the Ambassador. OUI.lS.lifc.rY talked, to her, and
stated both he and OBUVAEKlN were anxious to see her but that
he was busy all day and asked her to .stay over. She advised
that she would see CHUVAUKIN and decide about staying over

uuntil. tomorrow; If not, she could see the Ambassador when he
is in, NYU this weekend*

}j/s, SELDAKOFF (FhJ of Amtorg conversed in Russian vdihjfe,
^fsHOBIN (Ph) who is visiting the Embassy.

Unimportant

.

AYDy -talked to- .her -maid.

Mrs., SELDEFOFF (ph) of Amtorg conversed with mr. SEEDEKOFF
who is visiting the Embassy. In Russian; Mrs. SELDEKOFF
may bp located at Lexington 2-8 505,, NYC.

Mr. SKUEIN* s (Ph)Secretary of Mew York City ©worse! 'ith
him iii Russian. His Secretary may be located through

Lexington 2-8505, NYC.



A.

Washington,, D. C.
October 3,6, 194Q

10*16
12:08PM
XY-79-5

10-?16 '

12: S5Pra

XY-78-1

10-16 & *.

iso&m 2 •

XY-78-2*
,

'

.
J

10-16 >>
.

1.: 12PM
XY-78-3

t

10-16 ;

1:45PM n
XY-.84-3. ;•

10-16 s
2:40PM 0

XY-84-4 >

10-16
3:50PM -

XYr84-5

IQ-16 \

'4:00PM
XY-84-6

l'0-i6

4:07PM
XY-86-1

i

10-16
,

¥
t!

4:3.5PM
’
%

V ,
-

I0rl6 -X
4 f 20PM

/XX-78-4
t

\V

OtiMAMSKY © nyersed with Mr.^EDUffi IKof/hYC, in Russian.

GUMAKSKY conversed ith PETER li^hd^EV, MG, in Russian.

Unidentified women conversed with, unidentifi ed women in
RUSSi&n. BAZYKIH apartment.

Unidentified, man, talked to air unidentified lady and man
in Russian.

0UMAR3KY conversed with- unidentified wan in Russian. This
person may be located through Olyrroia 4218, loS Angeles*

’

California ..
" V, .

v.
]

Mr. PAOEasked Mr. QUMANSXYif he could meet Mrs^fELLES at
3: Id PM instead .of the regularly appointed hour end OUMAR.SKY
stated that he- would be there at 3:15

An unidentified, women. conversed With ah unidentified -man at
the Embassy in Russian.

Unidentified man conversed with Mr* OUSEV^/HYC, in Russian..

Unidentified woman, conversed with Mf^ROSENBLUM in ’Russian*

jffilMAN contacted the Italian Emba^'yand stated that Mrs.
•OUMAROKY would like to- visit Mada- ©OlONNS on next Tuesday
at 4:30PM. She will call later to "orify this, appointment.

HET'fAM inquired of KENpTBfbtJRMT, MYC, about the registration
of Yui,uCKDI- (Ph) with the 3’tate t'opamtnet and he informed. that
JA’1^8 M..AAM0GRI1? (ph) roistered 'as .an Editor in the TASji Bureau
on January 4,1940; that this was his first registration inasmuch
as, he csnfe to this country in August* His present address is
1384 Paoific , Brooklyn, Hew York. .

10-16
4:47PM
Xy-36-2

Unidentified woman conversed with Mr. SHUBIN $Ph) in Russian.
The Woman resides in NEv/ York City*

* XY-47'

<1
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10-16
6 j45PM
XY-88-3

10-16
6:5.5PM

XY-86-4

10-J6
7 s 12PM
XY-86-5

lGrl6
7:16PM
XY-66-6

10-16
7:,20PM
XY-87-1

10-18
8:05PM
jtY-87-2

10-16.

-,8

1

20PM
XY-&7-3

10-16
8 :35PM
XY-S7-4

10-rl6

9J.24PM-

rsr-9i-i

10rl7
8:10AM
XY-91-2

10-17
0:21An
xy-oi-3

S'

aH L ^hArKATIOH C OHTAIjrf]

HErffth ]K UIICLASSIFIED /

'

)ATfeTO9-\^£ilO BY 603^ UC/LP/STP/KM

Yiashington/VT', ‘"v H\
» lx ' X- 1 ^Oo^Qber 17

\ N
"

S
% -aS\\a \
wh “A

% '.'V \
1 Vv \An unidentified nan conr-rced with an unidentified;

woman in Russian at the (KALLISTRATQV residence, \ ; \
, \ \

-.VTX
Unidentified man and. woman1 conversed with, a woman in \ V,
Russian.. - \ \i

'

V V
^ *

>

Unidentified man talkodto an unidentified woman in Russian^-;
The, woman may b& contacted at Virginia 9-7522, New YORK* Gitj% *

/ \ S i

>/ \f
Unidentified jnan attempted to contact CONSTANTINpffoTlKOFP
(Ph) i HOVIHOFF may be contacted at President 3-8754, Uevr
York City,

,
*

An unidentified m«n conversed with an unidentified man in
Russian. This party may be contacted at Fegeitfc 4-34S0,
New York City.

v
,

|0UMAN8KY conversed with an unidentified man in Russian.

'Unidentified women conversed with an unidentified man in
Russian,

Mr^KOEOVlAN (Ph) conversed with OUMARSKY in Russian, it
i? believed that ROF.OVIAN resides in New York Citv*

/ . /
Mr2( GGULXN, (ph), who\j:ust arrived, in Washington from Now
York, conversed vritb LUKASHEV in Russian,

Unidentified man convursed with bn unidentified man in
Russian,

RAYMOND nRAITAllji SWING (Ph) made an appointment with OUMANSKY
for shortly after. 10 AM, today..

XY-48

WXTrj p .

j&’Qji vu q



Washingtdrt, D* C
October 17, 1940

10fl7
9:30AM
XYr91-4

10-17
9:45AM
XY-Sl-S.

Xo-17 -

9: 47All

10-17
9:49'AM:

Unid.antifi.ed worn

woman at the A. G<

Conversed ’With ah, phidentifl. e<A

’KEOMIANIA residence in Fussiah*

requested CliMANSKY to prepare a list of machines
in, the accepted category amounting td two million and

CiMANSKY said that he would -prepare the list as soon as
possible. uUMAMSKY further stated that he is presently
preparing a list of the .unknown category* /

PBIMAU requested a 6 months sutsbription toVa?ntario Daily
Report,

a

daiifbrhia newspaper* fop Major jpVCHlMIKOV of

Mb* SlONE, Brentafto ' s Bookstore.

BElMAli contacted the Government Printinf Office, Extension
"itTPand inquired about copies of the "Army directory" and

"Uavy Directory.'* She was informed that the directories
will, be. available next month.

,

10-17
9i$QM

10-17
9:50AM
XY^-91-6

10*17
* 10:05AM

10-17
10:2,6AM

^EILSAlf requested the- Publications Department of some Agency
to send all Ihpir available. publications .concerning Latin
America toltbe Embassy.. .

JSiCHpLAS^OROVT'Jl made, a reservation oil the Ame-ican Airline's

2:,45l?M plane for Wevr YorJc pity today*

% -

^EIMAfr. inf^hmad MissiMOORE (Ph) that she had ah. appointment,

wTt’h t’he Ambassador for 10AM to day*
i.»y

Mr. 4,V0Hf^IEGAND requested to, sec the Ambassador and was in-:

formed that he was busy until 11:30AM*

10-17
11:18AM'
XY-91-7

Unid ntifed man requested to speak: to the Consul and then
conversed with ,an unidentified, ’woman in Russian.,

10-17
11:3.4AM
XY-8-1-1

,10-1.7

v Hi 35AM
XYb91-8

Unidentified man conversed with unidentified woman In
Russian*/ BAZYKIK residence*

Mr-J'SELDAKOFF (pfc) could not bp contacted by JjBIM&E. She
was informed that he would he in this afternoon bp on
10.-18-40* Mr.. SEEDAKOFF can be oqntacted at .Lexington

2-8500, New York City.

' 10-17
Xi:55AM
XY*81-2.

The: Manager Of the "Momentas" newspaper, Bunnps Aires,
Argentina, -desired to converse with oUMA!*5”Y or his
secretary and was. advised that both were out of town
and no date had bfeen set fdr their return*, nor was it

known where they could be contacted.



f

'v \

iQ-ir
12:01PM.

lo-17
12:07PM
xy*93-i

XO-17
12:19PM.
XY-ei-4

"h

10-17
12:40RM
xy-9<1-2

10-17
12:42PM
xr-93-3

10rl7
l2:.sgpM

XY-81-5

10-1?/

1:00PM
XY-93-4

10-17
1:05PM
X7-88 -1

10-17

X;08PM
^93-5

10-17
U 23PM
XY-88-2

10-17
2: 21PM
XY-88-3,

Washington# D. d,

October 17, 19.40

lbs Manager of the^,?MQneat&eu newspaper,. EuenosAires
Argentina, desired to converse ith anyone re "The
Lithuanians. ” y^G-EKASIMOYtalked to him la Russian..

^"1 V •' i
’

'
r. 1

- * i .• 4‘

Unidentified man and woman conversed in. Russian.

REIMAN advised that, she desired to, ags^n contact Mr.
sSLpAKOV either at Lexington, 2-8500 or wherever he may
be. reached., uUMANSKY conversed with him in Russian,
Mr . SELDIAXOV may be contacted at his home., Virginia
7-0312, New YorR'pi'%.* jS

0UMA**3KY was informed by LtJS'Mo'Kay (PR) that Secretary
MORBENTfiAU is hot presently in his office and QUMANSJCY
informed McKay that he wished, to -see the Secretary this
afternoon.

Unidentified man conversed with an unidentified man, in
Kussian*

i

^wvBRA" conversed with an unidentified woman id Russian.
&0SENBLUM' s.

'

'lON -/IEGAND asked, OfiMASSKY if he had an answer yep and he
replied that, he did; not. VGN rjECrAtffi stated that he was
leaving for Japan the end of next week and OUIIANSKY Bald
that he would try to saeed things ur„ He said that he
Would a/ntact uUMAUSKY later in regard to an appointment
this extefneoni

, >
.

--- - ^
Mr-.I/GUSBV*, of New York City,, attempted to, ennteoi^LUKASKBV
but was advised that he was Mot available until 3 f),U fie

conversed with OUMANSKY in Russian,

OUMANSKY was advised by It.- McKAY (Ph‘) that he. could see
Secretary MORGENTHAU at 4 PM today.

’ Uriidentlfi/d lady conversed with an unidentified man in
Russian. kBAZYKIN residence..

Unidentified man to lady in Russian.. ROSENPLUM residence.

XY-50.

2*

J



10-17
zt 2im
XY-?3-90

10.-17

2; 3DPM.
XY-93-7.

10-17
3113PM
XY-S8-4

10-17
3 s 16PM
XY-68-5

10-17
3130PM

£

10-17
3i33PM
XY-.93-8
Xt^89‘-1
Xt-95-1

10-17
3j47RM
XX-88-a

10-17
.3;sS0PM

xy-68-7

10-17

3,

:,S8PM

XY-80-8,

10-17

4.

:02p?l

XY-88-9

10-17
4:04PM
XY-95-2'

XY-96-1

Washington, D« C»
October 17 , 1940

l-^edUnidentified woman conversed With unidentified vroman in
Russian, presumably Mist|GR0MYK0.

Unidentified; woman spoke to, S child in Russian..

Tvfo. unidentified men. conversed in Russian.. ROSENBLUM’ s.

LARR^TODD conversed- briefly With 0UMA.USKY and said that
he would see hi© tomorrow.

HBIMA'N, made two reservations on the 7 pH Pennsylvania RR
to HewYork and was given/seats 8 and 10. in pair 5.60,• MO
homes were disclosed during the, ponversation.

LUXASHE7 talked to Mr/SELD1AK0V of Amtorg, UY0, in
Russian. Tory lengthy conversation and mentioned
"Ejcpdrt licenses"*

Unidentified ©an talked to Mrs., EpSENBLUM in Russian *

Unidentified lady conversed with a child in Russian.
'IRA$IM07 residency.

Unidentified man conversed with JOHN in Russian*.

Unidentified man conversed with ah unidentified woman in
Russian*

•Mr.f01ERA of Hew York Pity conversed with Ha^orl&PARAYEV' and

stated he had. fast the Air Attache Monday and hid left a, -news-

paper article with hi©. GJBRA was with Captain. JURE (Ph)

.

OIERA, advised he would like to have BARAYEV meet the© at the.
,

Pennsylvania Hotel, in HYP: at &AM, Saturday, 10.-19-40 and they

would take him out to -(he "proving grounds." 7he appointment

was made., GIERA stated that he knew that BARAYEV would like

to see "those things" he described in the newspaper article.

XY41



St 'V

Washington, p. C.
October 17, 1940

10-17
4:04PM
,XY-?9S-2

XY-96-1
(Continued)

10-17
4:1SPM
XY-8B-10
XY-92-1
-Jr

10-17

4i 52pM

10?*17
4i bOPM
XYr9S*3
XY**97-*-l

BARAYEV is to lewd- his name with the hotel clerk.

BARAYEV was very retiSent in this discussion and was
apparently diSpleased with OXERA1 s remarks-;

/
GERASIMOV conversed WithrfEDlJGHIN in Russian.

SHtLbY^MIIH o&Ufe Magazine talked to ^PASTOYEV about

a trip which she had talked to him about, apparently to*

gethep, and PAS70YEV stated that it would be impracticable-

and he would have to decline.. Her husband is Mr* HARDENS

(ph). She stated that hen her husband cones down she and

he will discuss the matter1 further with him.. A tenative
.

appointment vas made for next Monday.

Mr.^bUKASHEV 'conversed with Mr.. mDJAKQV in. Russian;,

The following were mentioned: "’eneral Machinery
Corporation," ’’HoilovNSpindle, double end borihg machine/*
and "Johnson*

#

YiZOftM.
vy-ic-i-.

XY*52



1 X

r*

*

10-1*7

5»2oph
xy-so-i

IQ-17
.Si 27PM
XY-90-2

10-1-7

St44PM
XY-90-3

10-17

6:09pM
XY-97-2

110-17

',6:40PM
fXY-90-4

10-17
,9:49PM
XY-97-3

^10-17
10 i03PM
|ty-97-3

10-17
10 i15PM
£Y-?7-§

io-i7
ll,:4SPM
KY-97^6-
|Y-98-l

10-18
9 :14AM
fc-98-2
\

0
ALL IIF^SglOH COHTAIHEi
HEEE II iKMLISSIFIED \
DATE CrClJ^OlO BY 60322 IC/LP/STP

Unid
Mrs'

101326.

Yfoshington, R.CU,
_p6tob?r 18 >1940.

[fcifi©4 man, presumably Mr^fPASTOYEV, conversed with^
’ASTOYBV in Russian. L'

t<4-v-

(.ATHERTON of the State Department cpnversed witl^UMAKSCY who
advised he had tomniled a list of all accepted equipment which
"he will send over in, the morning.

Unidentified man and woman Conversed in Russian.

Ting Unidentified individuals conversed vary briefly in Russian.

w* /

UnidentIfidd man obhver s^cWwith another;, briefly in Russian* Also
spoke io)ttJEIM£Uymd state^NINA was sink and requested information
concerning Dr^yKING (ph)> y ’

Unidentified man requested MajorjPQHINNIKOV a^d was advised Re wat
not available i This same person ( of NYC) then inquired for
MajorpSEDXKOEF (Ph), apd was informed he had left the US three or
four months ago. Apparently not the. person :he meant* He, wquld not
disclose his name but stated Re would drop in to see OQHIHHIKQlf
tomoorbw. Re had seen OCHINNIKOV Wt Tuesday so the Major knew him

Unidentified man. 'conversed witR/£mpioyee of Ifijbftssyv Apparently
desired tp contact OUMANSY and*pLUKAOHBV‘ and was advised neither
were available? \ 7

Unidentified man conversed with a yeoman, possibly MrsJ. GROMYKO
iivHussian.

Unide; >ified woman talked to man beleived to be Mr.;^KHQMIANIN
---WUi ting room George. Washington Hospital—Russian.. Rote:
Mrs.Vi toilIANIN is expecting ,.a baby*

llAm Eastern Ait Lines plane for
'ISTRATOV.—- for NYC.

Reservations made on,
A.NXP'EDOTOV and V.D,

»’fote: Disregard XY-90-5 EBpORDUD- & T^rimvmn
( / — , J

'W
}

(g V •* V>.C, *iolT ^

1K

i
10-18
:40AM-

XY-98-3

10-18
9?St>AM
XY-90-6

M?
i

Jjl' unidentified man conversed in Russian, wiifch jtm- unidentif dlry

£

ed to NINA and advised that sfe'^ould^ve awoman who also talked
lesson today.

Unidentified man conversed with NINA in Russia*!

c<tes i?3SbTr..OTP r : : \
llpflfc* «& L ?j

83
, A

V 4 1340

;Y/P3F



10-18
igam.

XY-97-2

10-18
IQ: SOAK
XY-92-2

> 10-10
-11 :05AM

[ XX-92-3

10-18
il : 23A}3

XY-92-4

ington, ihC.
ober 18,1040

10132$

Major^BABAYEV contacted Colonel^GREUR (Ph) and, r<?**uested GRFJJR tp

meat him at. the BAKAYEV residence at ,3PM today.

¥
ynijentified woman converse withTVERA in Russian,, evidently

about a baby.-

^Shirmanov conversed in Russian with HEIMAR concerning automobile,

lessons being given SHlRMANOV-
‘

BARAYElf contacted the Secretary to '^1ECR^CRUAM%00 , -Chinese Embasy

and his appoitment was changed to 2:30EM today, •

f?
_f *

10-18
'

MW*'

#

-92-5

-t 10-18
1 ‘*‘*,

11 :47*11

«v
.4

> ^

10-18
ll:48AM
XY-100-2

** 10-18

<* w
i * 11 1$9W

-ji i ‘Xv-ioa-3

;i* ?5\nil2 :.20PM
V

*’5U l̂
>’XX-100-4PT A T *9"

> H *

10-18
12:30PM
XY-98-5

LARRYT^ODQ conversed, briefly with OUMAHSKY and. at OUUfANXYts reddest

stated he Would be ever at 2 : 3,0P|i.

OUMANSKX Conversed with LUKACHEV of Jhatorg in Russian,

! V

OUMANSKY talked to PAGE of the -State Department who stated, that he

had received the list from 0UMAi!$KY and that it would take considerable

time to check it. OhMARSKX* .? a»dj&SLK§$ appointment Was subsequently

cancelled and RAOe .stated that he would contact ODMARSKY either Sat;

.or Monday mprnlgg. to make an appointmoit 88r the- first of the week*

Congressman BL0QMJ s

Be ssarabia.

eeretary inquired if' mail was delivered to

QUHARSKY conversed with Mrs.^ROSEBBLCM in bpssiari.
"*

( jj

attempt04 *feo bbn&frct (Ph) .foiV^BMSXIvIOl? and wm
advised he was not available today.

^

HEIMAR conversed with the Bookkeepez^ Consolidated Gas and Electric

CoTTBaltimoref re a bill sent to«GR0MYK0 for services to his heme

on Ytild Rose Shore Road, Annapolis,, stating he had moved from- there

on 9-8-40.- .

0RMAK3KY conversed with lURAOHEV of Amtorg in Russian.,

XT-54
_ j

*'

]



Washington*
October 18,,1940

10-18r40
12 i 40PM
XY-94-1

IQ-18
16843PM
XX-98-8

10-16
,16-. 45PM
XY-34-2

10-18
12:47PM

10-18
1FM
XY-94-S

10-lC
. Is 15PM
xy-s&*?

10-10
1;17PM
XY-SG-8

10-18
1 865PM
XY-98-a

10-18
1:<57P^E

XY-se-io

10-18
ls45pM
XY-98-11

10-18
2:25PM

K ,
. 1C—18

28.45PM
vXYt69-2

10-18
2 s12PM
XY-98-12
XY-99-1

Two unidentified woman conversed in Russian, GLKiSIHoV**.

Unimportant* Man and woman conversed very briefly in Russian,

Unidentififed woman, conversed with a man and UINA concerning
HiMA* a illness, s

l.lferWIL .* hashington Editor, of ''Ih^Kation" requested an
appointment with the ‘Yabasoalor an! w>Giu&*’w-4 he is buSy
today and tomorrow, y-

Major JBYHU inf0rmedJoGHllYi:IKOV that ho had' arrived in twon and
would see him at 4pM today.

Unideufe ified woman talked to, IOTA, in ^usslan? KALiJSTiiAiOWA,

Unidentified woman conversed with a man- in iwissian.,- KUCMIAUXif1 s''''''
.

7-

M&3or BARAYEV conversed with an unidentified person in Russian.

Two unidentified woman conversed in Russian*. 'HOSENBLUM* s.

Two unidentified Woman conversed in Russian,

HBIMAN inquired of the SHQSEHAM HOTEL representative if
JLCoE UONLS resided there.

BERT&ENLDICT (Ph) advised HEffiOT that Uf:R^?ODi> had furnirtiM Itir

the date of the Presidehths remarks about machine tool add the ir re-

lease?

Unimportant. Consolidated Electric Co,.Baltimore re 6B0MYRO rs bill.



10-16-40

2:55pM
XY-99-3

10-18
3PM
XYr94*4

10-18
3:30PM
XYr-94-5

XY-1Q2-1

10*18
4iiOPM
X?‘i90-4

10-18
4:40PM
XYV99-5

‘Washington, 0.0-
ootcier 18,1940

PAGE requested OUMAhTS3Y to nyepar© ft li?t showing the location

of the machines on the accepted list and OblfMSKY stated that h© c,

could prepare such a list -by the mornjfchg of 10-19.

OUMANSKY conversed with 1UKACEKV i’^btorg in Russian.

Ii&LOIaKOV of Aistorg conversed with OUMMJEY in. hucsian pre-

*’ sur.febly .about machine tools and their location.

SELEIMOV of Antopg conversed with OEMAHSCY in hussiAh

.

^PAGE of the State ^eparmtnet informed OUMANJK-Y that identification

certificates are to be t-rinted for individuals that are not

required to register fop the draft and requested 09MANSKY to

prepare a list of the individual? in the Embassy between t!* a

Cf ZX t*o 35**

f

XY-56

1



' A
A

7

la-21
6:64PM
XY-111-2

10-21
'~.i04PM
xy-iu-3

10-*21
p-:37

XYrili-A

10-SI
7:Q7R4
xY-m-t

10-21
?:C7F]i
XY-106-3

10-21
'7;12pM.

-

XY-1'12-1

10-21
8:21FM
XY-lif-2

10^21
8:.57j?lt

XY-ll^-S.

10-21
11:44PM
XY-112-4

10-22
9 ;31M
XY-106-4

10-22
IOj.44?^
Xy-112-0

Two uriidentifl <.A men conversed in 'Russian..

Unidentified man asked for $fajon|^!?Av£V and then con-
versed with a nan in Russian*

”

Unidentified ran ehd woman conversed in Russian..

Unidentified nan and woman conversed in Russian*

Unidentified man and woman conversed in Russian.
*

/
'

Unidentified nan talkedto WuRimilKGV, andan un-
identifiedw and woman in Russian.

Unidentified ran sounding Xike'LvWM*SKY conversed with an
unidentified man and a pCar-jd so read ”wireless-Moscow

;

then conversed with an unidentified woman who conversed $itb
anoth -r unidentified woman.. It is believed that the women
were the wife and dau^ht.-r of OUMANSRY . All Of the con-
versation was in Russian.

Unidentified man and woman conversed 'n Russian. BABAYEV
t j.sidence. The roan mentioned ’YBolivs.'

1 (ph) and the woman
then mentioned "jJapanese night” (Ph).

Two unidentified men conversed in 'Russian..

Unidentified woman and man conversed in' Russian.

/ f
RECORDED <fe INDEXED ^

C&iidontmsd man conversed with &T C.

XY-C3
)

(

n nov 4 mo

.05
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Washingtori, D* C.
October 22 , 11)40

10-22, '.j
?

^lUDD infome that be heard was to fe made
lOslCAM Canadian Minister (apparently PENHY' s employer is an

official at the British. Embassy and, is being considered)-.
MODD said he had seen a rumor in this Korning’ s pa*>er.

HE'®Y said that the Canadians might, get it, but thought
there was going to be some change for him. Both men s<..id

it had been very slow for October » MUBD said ”BILiJe-DASF
(jph) is down there now ; they are -taM.bg on some veterans
MODD .said Ve Haven’t decided. av'Oub our party on the '7th1'

(hhPsian 'Emba*'dy Annual Haceiption)>. Both men agreed, that
salaries on their jobs were not enough to ""get/by^ on and
something was needed on the side. MUDB promised to have
irENh’i called to work at the party on the 7th- if it is hold,-

HEURY cat bo contacted! at Decatur 0532,. Washington,. 0. G,

In * ^

lf;G4AM
XY~il2-6

10*22
11:.0SAM

10-22
iZiism
XY-U2-7

• 10.-22

•is. sippm
XY-112-0

10-22
if; serif
XY-112-9'

10-22
12 : 41PM
XY-ii2-10

Unidentified man and T/2RA conversed in Russian*

mss^LXtCHOEF (,Ph) stated that she was. calling for fr J2S

(Ph) , the inventor, and an ap pointment was r-ado for Dr* FOWEg.

to, gee Major- PARAYW between 10AM. and Ignoon :I0r23-40.

i-HEIHAll requested the following took from the Feeding Hoorn of
the Eib-rary of Congress: T,Pari s peace Conference,. ID19 , Claims’

of per sit> before the Conference, of the preilrjinaries of Peace
at Paris, n published fn Paris in 1019 and Contains 14 pages,
Che was informed that* she would be contacted later after -a”

. Beards - is male for the publication. *

FSjMAM talked
-
to ajj unidentified woman. iil the office of Research

and rub} ications at the State Department, asking if the Department
had nv-biighed & register since the one dated October 1, 1950*
tfhe wom-n Snid that ona dated October 1, 1040,, would be out in
December,.

;
Fbi?lAD advised that she .-null st u-i -o»eone. to- room .

,

13E, 3fate^je^artm.?nt, to pick up -an October 1^ 19St) copy,.

Colonel^yiULtAlt’S (Ph) conversed with, an unidentified wama
ani asked when he

1

CO id see Colonel CRylhyftetHD (Ph) anj made
an appointment for 1,0 AM, 10-23-40. fhe woman ourt bo contacted
at Bjpte dgion, 200.8. of the Far Department, Washington, D, C„

RUilAUI
f,

Legation confirmed a pointment for the liinister and
!|adamm%lMS23D to call on the vH&MfcflflfiS at 4 $i 10-23-40, -

V. XY-fH
p-



10-22
12:50PM
XmCS-5

1 --22
1:10PM
XY-112-U

10-22
l:d£PM
XY-112-12

10-22
U44PM
XY-llS-1

10-22
2,s24PM
XY-lGS-6

10-22 -

2:25PM
XY-106-0

10-22
2:33PM
XY-113-2

iOJ22
2 : 3UP14

Washington, D. 0.
October 22 > 1940

j»o ^identified women conversed in Pusalan.
residence.

ftso unidentified woivn eom- f\,ert in Russian., B03.ENPLUM
residence.

/
ynid^ntified man conversed: dtbsi££OIi0V in Russian.
HOSE^LliM T-uoidenoej ,

'
•

. /
' /•/ y '

-^SHIRMAXOV balled tc^XHQMIAHlR in Russian* then KFQMXAH1R tailed
to an nnid^ntifled r>^n« *r< English ( a^oarently an official at
the District of Columbia Motor Vehicle Bureau) about SHXMtif.DV*

s

application for a driver* s license; after which XEOMJAPIH again-
talked to 3FIRMAR0V ift Rusebs»> apparently explaining >t>ti the
ran H*d said in regardyto obtaining the license free through
the State: Department? jatnd Sgtbassy. /

1 MUDD talked to MisJ^IDOMEtL (Ph) and asked fonl^BAfiLlP 0Ph)
He tejtd GPAtLIE that a party ('Soviet Reception) is on for
liovember- ?th and prej.f fatioh in being made for About 8vO

- people., CHARLIE asked Ml/Db what he .had on for Satyrdsv and
then naked MODS to work at a tea on Saturday, CPAPLIR' Asked
him to come to Humber 6 at the foot of 24th and Kalor&ma- Road.,

Myyp informed GEORGE at the British- Embassy that the n&rty
Would, be held- at the EtiWissy lloyember V and that GE0HG2 should
~r«port fov' work -r>n tliaydate at 4 or 4:30pM,

Mm informed Mr. SirMfADDEH (ph) at the British EmT'aa.- y about
the party and be, said that he- would, be there.

MDPT» told Mr. BOg^" BlfE about the party and KH&P-JS said he
would be there,, ah-i also thanked biia for last night (ap-
parently MUDD worked oyer there)* ^IMfE asked if MUDD had
hea-vl the n^ws. and .said that the earthquake in Rumchit is
pow believed to be the result of land-mining by the. British.
Re said there was an inkling of it around and also- said
"they have been on their toes over there.’' MUDD said he
believed the .Soviet party is, significant and Vffilffc agreed.
(Both of them expressed, Very pro-British sentiments.,)

'
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\7ashington,, D. 0*
October 22* 1940

inquired at the Reading Roods, of the Congressional
s'Xitrar^r if the hook "Paris Peace Conference, 1919," had been
looated^and she -was infomed that the book had loft the desk
and. Y$r supposed that it was going through the regular channels,

Mr^DlMSTi1 of the C-dutbia ppess, asked for PneSA Attache'. -He
talkrd/to a nan and asked for the address of the sister-ip-1aw of
JOSnVSTAljN who was. reported to He in or near Washington. He yras
advised that 3TALI1J has. no rdlat/ves in this country.

REIMAN made an anointment for^CHUyAKHIK with Mr. PACE, State
Department, for 4:30pM. today.

Unidentified; man .and' woman, conversed in Russian.

Unidentified man- and women conversed in Russian. ^/isRC-RIb
residence-*

r '

.

FRXMAK talked to a woman, at the Gunard' Line and asked if a ship
on vhieh two diplomatic, couriers of UOYlRf sailed had reached ;
England., she was told that they had not heard anything hut she
would inquire. JaEIMaN also reserved passage for two more diplomatic
couriers on next ship* to Englhhd. This sailing vri.il probably he about
the end of the month, - - .

*

RDGAR^OWRER '(apparently :a press executive) talked to OUMANSKY end
said that CAROL*BiNDDR (Ph) had told him that BINDER had heard
OUMARSKY felt that presentation of OUMANSKY 1 s talks with SUM]®? had
been unfair.

. MOY'RBR asked if 0$1ANH$3T wanted to issue a. edrreetiag
Statement, but OUMANSKY said such a statement would be "-•rolimics"

:

(Ph) and would be improper at this time* He said that if MC'itEP.
wanted a statement for his own, background information "most pri<-
vatissimo", he sms at MO'^RER’s disposal . An anpointmeht was made
for 10-23-40 at/ll :30AM. {Sounded as if OUMANSKY did feel pro-

'

sentations were unfair*

MUDD told Mr.^ROBERTS of the Dupont Circle Flower Shop that the petty
',;as set for Upv-rober 7,, *nd that he would arrange an. appointment fop
ROBERTS With Mrs , 0UMAMSKY. They talked about B»*sL n»*;-u and feQBERTS
said "it Impends on. how much longer that skunk keeps on going. h

mudd said "the Embassy ur on the hill" agrees with Roberts’ belief
that he can last about one more year.. MUTD and ROBERTS agreed, that

have stopped him but now have to run him down. "

Mri-pLUEASHEV, of Hew York City# conversed with OUMARSKY III Russian,
‘

XY-66
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Director
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Dear Sir: & FEDERAL B JSfA'J OF INVESTIGATION

INDEXED
There is submitted below translation . md^exce^^s

conversations prepared by Special Agent GEORGE J. smR^f^,this>A Vf JUSTICEoffice,

2'6T -

Conversation in English between, two men concerning a
bill which has just been passed*. .

appointment.

, ^ * -

Conversation in English between two men making an

Conversation in English between two men, one of them II /Uw'Ad°H
apparently calling for^what sounds "like the Douglas Plantat Los 'fr/qr fYM^Angeles, California, and he wants to, know whom he should contact/j F.LrA W*®'
at the Embassy. The man's name sounds slightly Russian although/],':[«/*
it is not very distinct,.. The name might beJ&AMKOFEJiEOM the "

|r'
V

Douglas Plant,
a ^ ~l~“"

•

j

5

v. Conversation in Russian between two men,, one of whom
is GEQRGE^COMffiTICH, He apparently wanted to confer with the
man he was talking to. about some matter. He then goes on to ex-
ixlairi that he wanted to know whether he should undertake anything
there where he is, presumably New York City. The other man replied
that on the day previous he had been assured ip a more or less posi-
tive manner that everything will be. all right. The other man, GEORGE
NICOLAYEVICH, tells him that the attorney for the firm, the riawo of the
firm not being mentioned, had submitted- a petition to .the court to the (

effect that GEORGE NICOLAIEVICH was evading appearance in thecourt, .yand he said that -toe. court took repressive measures towards him. He, {” ^
however, did not appear. The other man tells him that he did quite \ ,W
right* He said, “Let them, go ahead and take whatever measures thev ^ f\

“Kf - 50» nan assured GEORGE NICOLAIEVICH that he doesn't Y#^ x M
anything will come of it. He then also tells GEORGE that on the ,

v>
)(r

second question that they tMnfc thatJhey ^t^ther: TV
COPIES DESTROYED .M* A/
Ail SEP^ 6 I960 lilCrW ‘ v <0
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Director Nov. 1, 1940

that they have made representation to the State Department and
it is up to the State Department to take care of the. matter#
This matter referred to as the second matter apparently has to
do with insurance* GEORGE then tells him about a court decision
which he had sent to him* Apparently the people whom GEORGE. NICOL-
AIEVICH represent have been/given.20..daysJLn which,to, .appeal the.
matter. He .Vrarrts to 'kncw Trhethpr they should appeal of. not. The
other man tells' GEORGE NICOIAYEVICH to. wait and to take no action, to
wait and seewhat the State Department does*,. The man says that the,
decision of. the court may have been taken, before the .letter from the
State Department;was issued. However,. .GEORGE tells him that/the
court knew about the State Department decision inasmuch -as the
attorney for Ihe firm had verbally explained the matter to the court,
and that the. court in its decision ,gave .a motive around the lines
.indicating that .knowledge*' He .then, asked GEORGE about his departure
and he' explained that he has his ticket, but that he must leave here
on the 10th at the latest in order to catch the steamer. The other
man then asks if the steamer leaves on the 15th and he states that
is so. The man explains he. has everything, in order. He explains
that the ship.' sails-*ph-_the> 15th.- The other =man wishes Mb success
and says he hopes that he wj.3l~~see 'him agairn

Conversation in English ’between a man and a woman making
an appointment.

Conversation in Russian between two women largely unin-
telligible but seeridpglybf a personal nature.

Conversation in English between .two women.

Conversation in English between two men.

Conversation in 'English between, a man and a woman.
’

i

.Conversation in -Russian between two women concerning
the children in; school.

It wi^l be. noted that this long conversation between
the two women on this .inconsequential matter seems to have taken*
the place of a conversation betwen OUM&NSKT andZAROUBIN which was
being arranged at the moment when this conversation intervened.

-2-
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r

Conversation in English between two women about some
,

dishes.

—rConversation in Russian between two men', one 1 of'whom
~

“

isyAIGE (phonetic), presumably an attorney. PAIGE is inquiring
about the .record} of the §500 bond which had been put up on behalf
of a woman named - ZASLONIN . She, came here on the "REZ" on January
12. . At that idme~slhe**pu?up a, §500 bond. PAIGE wants to know if'.

lfr. ZASI.ONIN is working as a bookkeeper for the person to whom he
is speaking. The answer is yes, arid then PAIGE says, "But he came
here as a bookkeeper for the Pavilion" (meaning the Soviet Pavilion
at the ¥orld*s Fair presumably),. He wants to know when the man
changed his status from one job. t? 'the other, The other man tells
him that he was furnished with a"memorandum, regarding this. PAIGE
then explains that ordinarily when they furnish explanations to the
Immigration authorities at- New York, the bond is usually returned
immediately 6r very soon thereafter. There is some further dis-
cussion's to whether Mrs. ZASLONIN is working for- AMTGRG and it
is finally explained to PAIGE that she is not working and she is
classed as a housewife. PAIGE also explains, that thematter of
the Commissioner .at New York, will soon be liquidated; that a-letter
had been sent explaining the position* He tells the oiher man there
is nothing to worry about and the other"man answers that, there had
been no worry but it was simply an unpleasantness, and states that
these matters interfere .with the good neighbor relationship. The
man inquires of PAIGE as to who, signed the letter and he explains
that it was signed by Secretary HULL and directed to the Department
of Justice. The man says that they, will await developments and PAIGE
explains that.,he thinks everything will be all right. The man then
wants 'to know if .ZAROUBIN can leave, but PA.IGE says he thinks that'

he should wait; as the 'matter is 'not' quite definite yet. PAIGE says
that he thinks the man will hear frpm the' attorney in New York in a
few days'.. The conversation then goes on againvon the. matter of ZAS-
LONIN, the woman, whose correct name is -CLAUD3MZASL0NIN. It is
finally determined that it was about a month and"ITEalf ago, say about
August 15th,

;
that the status changed on this woman suid that PAIGE was

notified by a ,letter. They finally agree 1 that the man will call him
back later, and, give hinuthe -correct' date'.

(Conversation in Russian between two mens one man wants
to give the other one two, names and some additional data. 'The names
are yKHROMOV

-

, first name IVAN,’ (JOHN) . visa No
.

' 30; — there is some
1 '

it
"

. -* *

.
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comment as to the Ion1 number and the other man, in a lew tone of
voice, says that it is a^diplomatic visa expiring February 8,
1941. The other name isAGALSTOUKHOV. first name ANATOLI and the
other number is 29. It is explained that it is sSECirvEo' the
other, presumably meaning a diplomatic visa.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman
of a personal nature.

Conversation in Russian apparently between a woman
and a child.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a' woman
about the health of a child.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman
of a personal nature. Part of the conversation was between a
man and a child at first.

Conversation in English between a man and a woman.

Very brief conversation in Russian between a man
and a woman — something about going to see someone.

. A long conversation between two women in Russian
about/cataloging books.

a/ Conversation in English between two women about a
NrWGROMEIKO's Bill.

l/2£L

Conversation in English concerning a shipment of
machine tools.

Conversation in Russian, one man explaining to
another that on all the questions which the latter had brought
up, an answer has 1 been promised, but nothing definite has come
up. so far. The conversation of the other party cannot be under-
stood but in reply to some question he asked, the first man says
that they are demanding something.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman
of a purely confidential nature.

-4-
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Conversation in Russian between two wcmen of a
personal nature.

Conversation in Russian, between a man and a vromari.

The man seems to be’ inquiring about payments which he, is supposed
to have made into some sort of a hospital fund.

-Conversation in.Russian between a -man -and a-womah« -

The man wants -to find out for what months the rent has been paid
for the-,school. He also wants to know what company the oil is
bought from for the heating system.

'27X.

attenda

Major

1 ’ 1

-i
CornrersationVin English ‘between a man- and a,

at some, meeting. ‘ '
about

-Ccnversatibn in^Russiah between P.iSmrfld^iRTTTyw and
Y-EV. RARAYEV mentions -that ,lie >Has on his. desk an envelope

Ol of,! InnAnw J 1 npertaining to the 21stj- that’'?He) does hot know where it came from,
but it'was;, from imtorgvahd ;

-has
- to do*,with the '21st annual meeting

of the;>Aimy .Ordnance Association! * BABAYEV-' explains that he cannot
go to the. meeting.

^
He reiterates, that.

;he cannot go, then says that
he has already^ spoken toi about itj *that he cannot go oh that
ticket. .Apparently, the ticket--which he.-has to attend the meeting
is BUTYEV»s t±c&£' altt 'lie Sa&iains,* that he cannot go on his ticket.
BUT2EV says 1 that: they-will find someone, to' send there. BARAYEV then
calls to., his attention that this must be settled before the 5th and
it is .already the 4,th on^the following day. In the course of the
conversation after BARAYEV mentions that

f
this is the 21st anmiai

meeting of the Ariy ’Ordnance Association," "he asks BUTYEV if he
knows anything about' it and, BUTYEV says of course he knows about it.
Finally, BUTYEV says that-. He will select a man to attend and BARAIEV"
tells him- that they must not miss the opportunity. BUTYEV says -

"

"then there, is.'some sense to attending" and the other man says there
is. *!Qie man tells BUTYEV that the person who attends should obtain
as far as possible the stenographic transcript of the meeting and
says that- the^Secretaiy of "War will /peak there.' The other man in
reply states*that he understands

.

Conversation in Rus,

to give him the name, of a wan
NlCQLAIgyiCH.

Ian between two men.. BUTYEV calls

tSHOV, first name NICOLAI

* »/£>

-5-
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BUTZEV then says to BARAZEV that there .are some' other
papers there which will be needed .here and asks that they be sent

.

Major BARAZEV says 'that he will do that. BARAZEV tells BUTZEV
that somebody, whose name cannot be distinguished,. will be there
on the 5th and will bring the papers.. BARAZEV then goes oh to
say^that the paper with the program he will send to him., BUTZEV
asks BARAZEV to send the necessary papers to’ someone unnamed to
whom it .is. necessary that they- besent arid BARAZEV says that he
will send the paper with the program to BUTZEV.. BARAZEV then goes on
to say that for the man,presumably for- ZERSHOV, mentioned.above; he

fiye BUTZEV’s address, 210 Madison,Avenue, New Tork City,
Technical library, BUTZEV, incidentally, explains during- the course
of conversation that he will be at? some place, -presumably at New
York City, on Ttiday. BARAZEV finally says that ‘he will be reassured
about the matter and that' everything will be all right;

.Conversation in Russian between two women about doing some
translation also about personal health and also other personal matters.

, ,
Conversation

,
in Russian between two men; the 1 conversation

being so low. it is very difficult to distinguish what is said. ' Most
of the conversation seems to be with reference to making an appointment
to get together at some future date.

naiwd SHESM^tP
^ inTOlVed »>*"<> oomrersaUon raj- be

y22X
w* - *

}

l
- ^

. , .
Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman,

probably between a man and a child.
' 1

v
Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman withreference to whether or riot the manwiH'be. home.

"r-Conversation in Russian between two women about the
children -s school; This is* a> very lorig conversation but it all
pertains,,to .the school or to personal matters

.Co^verrotion’in' Russian- between a man and a woman aboutthe time when the man will ;be home.
*

T i *- it

vrrmsrt . - .
^wersatjori in Russian^between a man and .a woman. Thewoman inquires, when the .man will be home arid then there Isj.soiae

conversation about visiting a’ store arid paying a. bill.
T

*
y 4

—6—
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Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman about
the woman's coming to the Embassy. Apparently she was supposed
to go there but had called up before going and had been told that
the person she was talking to was hot there at* that time, and did
not go . Now they agree that she will come on down tb the Embassy.

" V

Conversation in French between a man and a woman. The
man furnishes the, woman with some number which as near as can be
understood when they give it in English is 11-25, 16-3 • The woman
appears to be speaking/French very fluently^ the man speaks with
some difficulty.

Conversation in English between a man and a woman about
Professor NICOlASXcHEEflllKH:, apparently interested ;£n obtaining

^of scientists who' are studying Shakespeare.

Conversation in Russian between two men,YFEDQUSHIN and
GERASIMOV. The conversation is about some questxonnaaxerwIB.ch
one nad mailed to the other one about some letters which had been
prepared. Nothing is definitely stated as to the nature of the
letters except that they are in the English language.

221
v

Conversation in Russian between two women, mostly in-
distinct.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman, the
woman inquiring as to whether or not someone has left.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman of a
personal nature, the woman inquiring whether or not the man
and his wife will be home at a certain time.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman of no
particular significance.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman, the
woman trying to find out when the man will be home.

An interrupted conversation in Russian.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman making
an appoinytment for some future date and settling the question of
coming to the house.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman, making
ah appointment.

-7-
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Conversation between a Mr. OUMANSKY and someone else
OUMANSKY calls attention to the difficulty encountered with the
•man's telephone.

Conversation in Russian between two men rnaTring an
appointment for sometime after 2s00 o'clock.

Conversation in Russian between two women about a
school textbook.

Conversation in English between two women.

Conversation in Russian between two men which explained that
information that is wanted is the name and number of the English visa.
The man promised to call up and furnish the information.

Conversation in Russian between two men. One man asks'the .
other whether to send to Washington one or two of the men who were in
•the unpleasantness. He asks to have them leave early in the morning.
The other man promises to send the two of them. The man who asks to
have the two men is probably OUMANSKY.

Conversation in English between two women about some missing
house furnishings. &

21Y

Conversation in Russian between two women talking about
paying someone something. The entire conversation is very indistinct.

Conversation between two women in Russian about someone's
employment . It seems to be some dispute about whether it was 16 or
18 hours.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman and then
between a man and a child.

Conversation in-. Russian between a man and a woman, the con-
versation indistinct. .

- •

>
*

Conversation, in Russian .principally by a child.

Conversation pertaining to some shopping, .to ^buying lace, etc.

t

v/ 23Y

Conversation in Russian between two women of no significance.
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Conversation in Russian very indistinct throu^ioutj first,
between two men and then between a man and a woman.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman.

Conversation in Russian between a man and a woman of no
particular signifieance.

Conversation in Russian between two men, one man wants to
know from the other what date their ships left. The other man gives
him an explanation as to the routes the ships will take but the man
explains that he is not interested' in thatj he merely wants to know

yelterlay
1 which they left and is told they le£t on the day before

Conversation in Russian between two men in which one fur-
nishes the other one with some numbers which are not distinct and
which are not explained. One of the numbers appears to be UE 3477.
Then there is a reference to 603.

Conversation in English between two women.

Conversation in Russian between two men. One of them sounds
like PAIGE (phonetic) . They make an appointment to have a man. arrive
at 1:00 O’clock and they will meet at Major BARAIEV's.

Conversation in a foreign language between two men. May
possibly be German or Scandinavian.

a
It will be noted that/considerable amount of the conversa-

tion has been in such a low tone of voice that it has been difficult
to tell what was being said. It is hot known whether this is the fault
of the person's voice or the prevailing conditions*
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XY-loSr-2

6;12PM
XY-10S-3
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10-19

-

9;60AM
‘ XYbL02-2 -

Unidentified sign and woman in Russian* KHGUXOfllR

rosidenco*

Unidentified lady conversed withan unidentified i&dy and

nan in Russian. ’'The following prases were mentioned-;
Hexnres-s" and. ”special, delivery»“ -The parties odn he .

contacted at Regent 4-3490 1 Raw York pity*.

Unidentified child co’tv—

r

hcC with another' child in Russian*

\V* pf*J&lES?iMSR stated that he was representing; Captain

pTfpA Wd wished to “.sneak with Majorh'BiRAyKV end H&IMAH

infcmed him that’ -ARAYfeV was busy #? thfet tine. MEGS IMP?

stated that he would talk with HETMAU and she. informed him

that BABAYEV had tried to call him la£t night at the hotel

but #as untd 1« to coitact him. KESSIIJER replied that ho did

not return until this, rooming,. She said that BABAYEV was un.

able to cpro to jrev; York until next week and he asked.that

-When YARAYEV completed arrangements to cofre thfifc hf; should

inform him. Of this feet before leaving fop ROW Yprjc -City*

MESSIMER can be located at '2440 Graybar. (Ph) r.uildi1lK,;;Kew

Yohk -City., - •

• 10-19
iO :32AM '

XY-103-4 •.

10-10 - «•

10 :32AM ’

„*
XY-1C2-3' *

' 10-0.9,

10;3?AM %
• XY-104-1

10-19
ldi45Ali

* 5CY-.104-2

10-19
1 16:,5PAM
XY-10.4-3

CKUVAKHlK conversed with PAGE, of the State Department fn
Russian .

' ?

Mrs. B1RAYEV dohtaoted. her maid. Disregard-

'Unideptifled girl conversed itfc Mrsji^OGEJ10LUI4 in Russian.

JORUSOK, a messenger for the State Department, contacted the

5iail room of the -State Department and was instructed not to

delivery to, Germany (German Emba-ssy.),

XY-57
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Washington, D«C.*
October4 19, 1940.

‘V

iO-19
^ # - \f ft

** *

Miss RjElMAR made a luncheon engagenent fo:
with Mr*. RICHBORG (Ph) for 1 PM lQ-?3-40.

X iO-19. Unidentified raaij. and lady conversed in Russian.,
1:33PM T&OJtfAlillf. residence-,
xy-ioi-i

1Q“J9, unidentified woman, conversed with an unidentified men
1:.S5RM .and woman in Russian.

‘
'

.

'

10-?19 Unidentified lady end man conversed in* Russian.
2:00PM

'
.

jcy-ioM

iO-19 Unidentified lady .and man conversed in Russian.
2:25PM ,

‘

XY-404-5
r

.
,

lu-i^ Tvi'o' ladies conversed in. Russian.* UAZYKitf residence.. •

3:00PM
' ' ’ •

XY-lOi-3,

jy-58
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Washington, p. C~
October 20, 1940

10-19
6:20PM
rf-101-4

10-19
T:60PM,

ie-iu
8s 52PM

H'-19
9:22pM
XY-IQItS

10-'4> .

10:10AM
XX-108-1

10*2Q
2:20PM
5cy^ioa-2

10-20 -

5-i-2QPtf

XY-108-5

10-20
4:lQpM -

XY*rlO0-4

5Syo anidentifiod men, conversed in Russian.,

K,PBDU2HIR reserved seat 6, Car 720, On Pennsylvania
Railrq.ad toy Rev* York City., leaving, 9Pm to day.

Ai reservation was made in the name of PRtJifiJHjR
for lo'er berth S

f
oar 155* on Pennsylvania Railroad

for Rew York City, leaving 1:05AM, 10-20-40. (The
reservation made by FEPUSHIH at?: 50 PM was not cancelled
at. that time.)

Jwo unidentified- women conversed in Russian,

lwb unidentified men Conversed in Russian.

Unidentified man- and’ woman conversed with a ran in
Russian*

Unidentified tfsn converted with an unidentified girl
in Russian. ./OERa^Imov residence.

Two unidentified men and an unidentified woman; conversed
in Russian. IRAZYRIN residence.

XY-59
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10-20
StSSPH
XY-103-5
sr-iob-i

10^21
9»02AM
XY-104-0'

VlQ-21
9 J.40AM
aor-iosr#

10-21
ioji2A3a

JQ-21
10 j 20/11

XY-103-3

10-21
10 s 30AM

10-21 .

10:53AM
XX-104-7

10-21
11AM
PCX—10b—

4

10-21
ii»osm

y XY-10b-6
s
"f

"ililOAK
XY-104-8

ACjrfcoraiATIOM C0HTAI1IED '

,
*,

HElSIK^ES UNCLASSIFIED*
'.f

' -

DATEW5-17-2Q1G BY 6Q322 UC/LP/^TP/KM

TTashington,, D. C.
October 21, 1940

Two unidentified women conversed In Russian.
orRASBlOV residence.

Unidentified man conversed with, an unidentified
woman in Russian.

Dr* BURASFI (ph) conversed, *ith an unidentified
man in Russian.

i
KUPD talked to a person later identified as CF.CRGF

K rAHMEFCROSS and made the. follov/ing remark "X might
1 hav^-td'get through any week now; things look ‘bad.*1

Unidentified man- and woman conversed; in Russian.
RQSPJBLUH residence.

Yxgidr-ntifipd lady- informed EAXXERSON that D0131C4 SliYw COLON!/A (wife- of tho Italian Ambassador} will' he -glad
to see Hadam OTMtANSKY at 4PK 10-22-40 . It was ascertain*
that DONNA COJLCFNA just returned from New York.

Unidentified woman conversed, with OUUANSKY' in Russian.

KrsrinYDB (Ph) of tho Foreign Agricultural Relations
Division of the Department of Agriculture staged that sh
wished to ascertain the full name and title -of Mr, 1
R0SXAR5GII0UCK, who attended a meeting in *' .ashlngtoh witnf
Mr » .LUKA2

^
1X77 and, Mr . GORIN.- REIMAN said that she would

y

contact Mrs, JT/DE as spon as she ascertained thp- inform/ ti
/«, i

*
4

- / If
f

KadafoapRlKESCU, of the Ruiijmian Embassy, said that sm {l!
i
-

Hr* IFIMF.SGU wished to, scdfOUKANSKY before leaving Wafr i-.n-r.
//

Saturday, She stated that they just wanted to Say M£ - by
and IIFIMAN informed her that ehe would arrange the tJ/~ ^
i-,Ointment. EBCOBDSlD & INDEXED" ji f fL^ft

’
"

.

‘
... I 6* -p ** '

JEEIIJAN talRed to a woman at Rumanian E^h’a8,ny*4iud”sni . "Ji”*
the £"UK‘NCKYS would h „> glad to receive the iRlilELct/L y
Wednesday afternoon at 4 PM.

r **

COPIES J>£SteO'MDD

xy-so

!



Washington, D. 0,.

Ootober 21, 1940

10-21
11:20AM'
XY-105-^6

10-21
11:41AM
XY-105-7

10-21
11:.61AM
XY-1Q4-9

10*21
12:26PM
XY^104-40

10r21
1:04PM
XY-104-11
XY-107-1

10-21
1:16PM
XY-10.M

10*21
1:20PM
XY-1Q5-9

Unidentified woman and man converted: in Russian.

Mr* LUKASHEV> Mew YorJc City., oonversOd with OUMANSKY in
Russian:

HElMAN told a woman in the offioe of Mrs. HYDE (Ph) at
the Department of" Agriculture thaVthe name of the person
they had asked for was ALEXANDERyROSTARTCHOUK and that' ha
is chief of the PROMSIRYOIMPORT .Division.

SHELLyIsMIIH (Ph) talked to Mr I PASTOYEy and Said that her
husband, Mr.. MYDANS (ph) (CARL|mYI)AHS.- foreign correspondent
or photographer) had just cb rnel' to totih and they wanted to sea
PjtSTOYEV this, afternoon. An appointment was made for lp AM
lp-22-iO. SH^ttY SMTTH IS with Life MagSSin*.

Unidentified woman converted with two. Unidentified women in
Russian. ROSEHBLUM residence.

Unidentified man conversed with 'LtODO'i in Pvssfen.

Two Unidentified women, conversed in, Russian. BAZYKJN
residence*

10-21 Unidentified, woman •conversed with an unidentified map.

1:47PM and woman in Russian. GERASIMOV resideno.e*

XY-IOS-IO
XY-llOrl

10*21
2:00PM,
XYrl07r2

10-21
2:20PM
XY-110-2;

Mr. PEQUCHIM. talked to PUMANSKY in/RUssian* Mr. PEDUCFiM'
may be contacted at Regent 4-:349Q, New York City*

1- / * ^

Mr.^pAGE (ph) of the State Department talked, to OUMANSRY
re,< embargoed maphinery list. OUMANSKY said most of the
machinery is in the legal possession, of Am$org, although
some has been ^diverted to American manufacturers . *' Page,

said "it Would be Wednesday or possibly tomorrow", ap-

parently Referring to completion Of a list or a. conference

.

OUMANSKY said that he would obtain -a list Of machines,, taken
by the United- States from LUKASHE7. -

XY-61

*

* ^

*

4
>



io-2l
£v25?M
XY-107-3,

10.-21

2»43pM

10-21
3; 27PM
xr-iio-3

10^21
3:.30PU
XY-106-1

io-2i
3:31PM
XY-110-4

10-21
4:iqpM
xy-lio-5

10-21
4.: 47PM
XY-lll-l

10-21
4;48PM
XY-10S-2

/

Washington, B. G',

Ootobet 21, 1940 ,

, / ^

QUMANSKY conversed witfc|LUKASHEV in Russian* LUKASHFVmay bo oontaoted at Lexington 2-3600,. Now York City.

B50IAH orderod the- follov/ing books from Brentana* s Book
,5wr<M ,toori.c& &nd a Ufew World Order 11 By Grahcune

%°ZZt; P^s
<
Guide ’',' by the Amtioan.

Gduneil Public Affairs,, .and "’Sues And. Panama" by Andre

^E0vf’KH?N
^ ^ sent -to. First Secretary

Ve
^I°Zk to Gunaheky in Russian.

90MAN KY sounded excited or angry. SELDIAKOV it with
Amtorg. .

A Woman at the Japanese Embassy)talked to HEHIAN and an
appointment was made for MOKIXOpORrSinKA,, Counselor ofthe Japanese Embassy, with OUMAMSKY for 11:30AM 10-22-40.

OUMARSaY conversed with RAGE of the State popartmsnt and
Sa
^L?hat oBLRIAKOV told him maohinety marked "NYW is importawaiting shipment at New York? *TST« is same at Tacoma,

*

Washington; and "F" is nadi inery "diverted to American
•manufacturera*

"

fdounidCntifled women oonversed in Russian. KHOMIANIN
residence.

' ‘ - t- .

Unidentified, man and woman conversed, in Russian. The
woman broke, down and oridd at what the man said.
XROMIANIR residence,

'

Unidentified woman and man- conversed in Russian

.

-1

XY-62

3



ALt IuaaifflA’SIOH CONTAINED
HEM IN UNCLASSIFIED cr ’ r
DATOvOS-IV-anO BY 60322 UC/LP/STjP/KM

Washington, D. <?

October 23, 1940

' 10*32
S': 25PM;

XYfll4-l

10-22
Q: 40PM
Xy«H4-2 _

U i-

V.1Q-22
%S5PM

Y' . XY-114-.3

10-22
5:40PM
^Y-114-4

IQ-22
5:45PM
XYrll4-5 .

10-22
J5?50PM
XY-H4-G

v
r

10-22
5:52PM
XY-106-9

10-22
6 1 26]Pli

XY-U4-7

10-22
3 :34PM
X-t-109-1

•'

10-22
6:35pM
XY-il4-b

10-22,,

7:03PM
XY-114-9

Two unidentified girls, converged in Russian.

Unidentified girl and men conversed in. Russian.

of the State Department, made an am.>ointr^nt iith
rOUJJM^KY for 4:.3CPM» 1^-24-40, OJJMARSKY said that ' LUKAGHEV
f and|3PLDXAK0V will be there,

}

Two unidentified nan omver ,od in Russian.

A woman and man conversed in Russian,

two. unidentified men conversed in Russian, this person may
-be contacted at Regent -4-3490, Hew YOrlc City.

REIMAN attempted b.r/eont&.et Mr . ^ISKQRUKOV, Soviet fconsul
General , WA-9240, ‘.San Francisco, California, and. .vas

informed that ho v.Vs. not in at that time.

Unidentified man and v/osnsn conversed in Russian,

Mr,. SRDRUKOyy S.an Fr: nclscQ, conversed with OOMARSKY in
Russian.

3V© unidentified women conversed in. Russian-

two unidentified men conversed in Russian,

*mw> &
w

cwABsp**
jai ctr. 0 ..

*—

l .''vse •(, ^ -

I ft.
1

* i'f \
'

•/ v; f
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JO-22
7'tlOSM

11-4^10

10-2?
7j.4o.PM

XY-114-11.
XYrll5-l

10-22
9,:40PM
XY-115-2

10-22
9,:46PM
XY-llSr3

10^22
lijObPM
xY-ns-4

10-23
9:l64M
XY-109-2

10^23
9:42AM
XY-US-.S

lfh23
9:48AM

XQ-*2$

10:26AM
XY-11Ut6

lO-?3
11;04AM
3CY-110-1

10-23
11:39AM
XY-119-2

lYashipgton# 0. C.
October 23, 1940

Unidentified woman conversed with two unidentified women
in Russian. KHOMIAUIN 'residence.

Mr, HOOD, Mew York City,' attempted to.' contact Major BARAYEV
or Major OVCHIHNIKOV but was informed that they would not be
at the Embassy until tomorrow.

Mies NI'ICKCAKA (phi conversed with. SA&HA (Ph) and an un-
identified mein: in Russian.,

Unidentified woman and Man conversed in Russian, KALLISl’KAl'OV
residence.

Unidentified man conversed' with MIMA (woman’' in Russian*
*

Twt> unidentified -women also da Iked in- Russian, EHGMIAHIM
residence.

Unidentified woman, talked to Mr* GERASIMOV in Russian. Re
gave her the following phone numbers Dupont no! shetodi
shaist seven * 1 / i~r~* " 1 ' ~

A. woman at thelCunard tines informed EEIMAN that she had
received vford that the ship that left ph the 1'lth had arrived
in England safely,

EEIMAM made a reservation 04 Eastern Air tines 12 noon plane
today for Mew YOrk City in the name of CHUVAKEIU*

Unidentified man Conversed with VERA and an unidentified man
in Russian..

Unidentified woman, conversed n IA in Russian.*

sy i^th'HEJMAN asked Consular Office of British Embassy if the
Soviet Embassy could Send up the passports of two » .dip1-omatic
couriers who ate going to London# for stamping with British
diplomatic seal. She said the couriers have visas obtained
•from the British Embassy in Moscow and she was informed that
the passports would be sent up today.:

XY-68



Y/achington, I). C.
October 23, 1940

10t23
12:37®

16-23
1:37JE>M

10-23
2:30PM
XYpU9f3

10-23
2^30P!.(

XYwll9-4
3l;SoP;M.

10-2.3

3 i15PM
XY-119-6

10-23
3s„22PM

10-23.

3:25m
XY-119-6

iO-23
3:29PM

10-?3
3j36PM
XX-U5-7

MUDD talked toj'GEORGE and informed him not: to give any
"Yfimington state secrets away," (pelleted OEQT.GE nay be
MrWMA<ttKOFF (Ph) since %VJW told His wife earlier that
Mr / MAJIROFF should be up tonight. GEORGE nay be reached
at Worth 2607, MODI) earlier attempted to contact Mr.
MAdlKOFF, who can he, retched at this number.)

HBXMAN made 2 reservations for drawing room "A”,, oaf 4424 .

on the Pennsylvania train leaving at 3 PM today; for New
York City,

Two unidentified women conversed in Russian* ROSENBLUM
residence.

Mr., SBIRMANOV conversed with CHESMAftOV (Ph) in Russian* Mr*
CHESNAK9V may be contacted at Regent 4-3490, Hew fork City.

MM.yA/Wfit^Ctr-, ^a*ura^r-jya t

Two unidentified w men conversed in Russian,
residence.

RO.SEIIBEm

An unidentified man from a laundry talked to MCDR. MtJDD

sent .a special little package Of the Ambassador's laundry
add is trying to get all the, work for the laundry mail.

The man said nt left your envelope at the house."

HETMAN. talfed to a woman at the War* Bepartmeni and obtained
the borne address of Mr* ROBERT PATTERSON, Assistant Secretary
of War ;(15.45 35th N-. W. ).. REIMAN identified herself as with

'‘one of the embassies.11

Unidentified nerspn at the CuUafd. Bine told .FEIfi&N they had.

an offer of Room 4; and a private bath for the two diplomatic
couriers* REIMAN accented,, and vri.il furnish their names
iater.

Mr, OIMANSKY conversed, with Mr. LURASI'EV'., Aatorg, *Nm York

City, ip Russian.

XY-69
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10-2.3

3 i 44PM'

Xy-121-i
n-izi-z

10-23
3; 45PM
XT-109-3,

10-23
4.:G7PM

XY-121-3

10*23
4*21PH

10-23
4l.5opM
XY-121-4

Yf&shington, D. 0*
October 23 , 1940

HBIMAN attempted to contact KEffimTElD^HS. New Yorl: City,,

ana when told busy, asked person to try ago 5n—-in .a big hurry.

Several attempts were made (continuous) hut all unsuccessful*

BABAYEV conversed with KAIhiANlN (Ph)in Russian. KAILIAHHJ

may be contacted at Lexington 2-850Q, Mew York City*

Unidentified vjpmaA and rian conversed in Russian*

MUDP conversed with his wife and she said that Mr* MARK (Ph)

left $10*29* MUDD said that he has been busy all day and'

that the Rumanian Minister is at thy Soviet Gabassy for tea.

QUMAKSKY talked tp- OTIBTK DURANT, New York City , in regard

to the text of speech and clirr-ings sent him by PUPW.
OOifANSKY termed speech “rather surprising. f Ee also said to

DURANT 111 exrresse.-1 surprise to one of his former e/prrdsr onden -s

who name to. see me today" (EBOARj,MO>.mfPt)- DB&ANTi "Oar©less ness*

CUMAilSKY also suggested "alibii" ] DURANT said "we got xfn
Moscow fir st With the news of the UVMrffmm tall? and ?|aHQ0-

HITLER talks, beating DNB* DhRtT paid that dark frxed.4 Of nune:

certainly mi sses you* She would like to see you agtun,*

bw&AKSEXt "Tell tie, tio nurglwlur w/c of him? 1 DUWJiTr

"Don’t knav/, possibly ao." DURANT also mentioned ho had sent

(to Moscow) the essential portions of the speech referred to*

XY-70
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ttcn, D. 0*

r iX r 3P4g

. ft-

*
*

•

> t

rv

r.iztm
XY-lSh-l

1C-2?.

YfhCPii

VV:^
Kill

in-, 5
lltlCKi
Jdf-liC-4

IChrS*

9:40*4

10*84
10:20AM

1<V24
3,0,: -K.jM

K-24
20 :40AM
X3MA7-2

10^24
lOthlAK
XY-1C9*4

10-24,

loirtm '

&Y-109*-;.

fnid-n 1, ified nan aid -or*an conver r>ed in huesi on.
KA1.LI3K A.YOV r* sid nee.

iw.»'2£ (M!, apparently f, r.ejsi-: r^er)- ask-: .1 on unidentified
r.u,n ft KJA. a^'nt the rates of radio.- rarrs to J4A- ftoy*.

Unidontif 3 pJ, tilted rith on uiideTfcifled ram ar4
wx;-a in kuK:-.lrri. PltiTt'KO r roideno- .

Unidentified, v;;0r nr* e^nvyrsed with iv'IHA -in hr ssiar. nFOi'1 lAJHTf
ro^iiionee,'

Two uiiiddntiti ed ro:j dv-eresd ir husaiB.n.

iiliSI) ordered +li .• recording M
T};orfe "fill jjU B‘< AP hep-land 11

fron the Feoht Con-viny and had the recording sent to his h >re

address* - iL. ^ _ . *

-ft*/**? Ufrp&D
,

Uadiv-e TAdOUIS>"visitiny from, Ne« Yok City, node an a. pcintperit

with Qi&XVKy for S PM tod*-/.

.fh- Berrettu-y c-f (it) , hvtional City EankJfTjew

York_Clty, talked to TEIMAh add etid that Mr. LMiJ/.JTi'fi will

fty to Washington tonight and -londered if the Ant :> scsdor won Id

to free for .lunch on Friday or Saturday* After t& 11-j nr to

af-Ud/1. c-u.1 h rfould 1-lko to have Mr. tAd’ChiT*?
’’

lunch «itp Kiin, tomorrow, 10-25-40, at X PH* at the K;beovy. -

21m Secretary said all- n «ht hut tYst Mr. had wanted
to ta.kkJ'yU’jt.WSKY to +ha Shoreha®, since he ^ad lunched at the

hi U.t visit.

Wo;v.an talked to rmid at BAJtAYE? residence, Fair*re-riant

.

EElHAJi Unforced Kadaro TA^DUIE ,,
.Boon CH* Washington Hotel „

That GLiAh'CKY could not see her at 3 PH but could sea hep
after C:50Kl. DIP Iff“SKY arid TAIk 1 >K3 then talked in Frepc’-'w

Two unidentified worn- n conversed in Russian* PAgY^lh

| _

— v ,-
— •

RKCOEXWBD & INDEX?® f
'

; S .

m~n

*
*

l

;
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^

M£.*3

jgaMi'.Btdyfa- >* * *>
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Yiashlngton* B» C.
October 24, 1940

1C-34
1 1:15AM
2&rll6-i

10-24
ll:16AM
XY-lld-2

10„-24

iteWlH
X?-117r4

10-24
12:07PM
XY-110-3

10-24
I2:i0PM
XY-117-5,

10-24
12:31PM
XK-117-.6

10-24
12:,50PM
XY-117-?

Mrs, 0UMAN3RY conversed with Mrs. ROSENBLUM in Russian,

Unideatifi-od nun tc.lK;! to, tCRGLKI (Fi ) in Russian,

Unidentified man end woman conversed in Russian. BAZYRIN
iVsidenc*-,

Unidentified man talked to Major BARAYFYin Russian.

Mrs, ROSENBLUM conversed to Mr, OVCHINMdQY (7) in Russian*

Mins ANDERSON conversed with Mr». KEOMlAMlH in Russian,,*

Unidentified, nan and woman conversed in Russians KAIL1S7RAT0

V

residence.

lC-24 Hwo unidentified Women conversed in Russian* ZASOLiilN

1:11PM: residence,
JQr-liO-4

'
‘

10-24
1 :14PM

10-24
1:35PM
XY-117-8

10-24
1:38PM
XY-117-9

Unidentified woman at theldevrish. felegraph -Agency inquired in
regard- to a visa of BOKlSSSM^LR to go to USSR. She said that

Mf,. FRANK, the Agency’s -Washington correspondent, had nailed
several times about it. Ehe was informed that the .Embassy

would check on the matter and contact her later**

Mrs, ROSENBLdlri conversed with Mrs, G&CMYKo IN Russian,

Mrs. ROSFNBLUM conversed with Mrs. 0UMANSK1 in Russian.

XY-72
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Washington, D. C.
October 24, 3,940,

10-24 Uni4e!fttifiecrwo»al> from ijhe.^unatd Lip© talked to>REIMAH,.

2:32PM, who g&ve Ker the names of the two dipjomatic/cjhifiere who

yrlil jtvfc the v»n-TP of this month: GUEQRgMHjXSEEV and

Al*EXJ5l\jp)GUIK0Vf A woman will bring the tickets, over to

REIMAN
f
tomorrow.* The woman asked about the information

re^ue abed jit regard to the two men vh o sailed on the 27th,

this information being needed for the declaration of
- nassengers for the U. S,., Government. REIMAN said that the

Embassy does not have this information ;,-eb and 4 hat the
only per son {mowing this is still away

.

10-24 REIMAN talked to PAGE of the State Department -id verified

Si 5li?H OlklANSKY’a appointment with WBtfcES, at4:.30PK today.

XY-.U7flO

-V

10-24 RBIMAfr ordered two conies of "Documents, on American Foreign

.3:59PM Relations," Volume II, published hy the World Peace Conference,

from Bbentano 1 s Rook .Store.

10-24 JOHN t^Sked to Dr. SRODSXf and said that Mf. .STEKOFF (ph) wanted

,4PM to talk to. him,. STEKwEF talked to Dr.. BRODSKY in Russian-.,

XY-HTrl.1 "Communist" mentioned. ’

10-24 ‘ Unidentified man conversed with ENA (ph) id Russian.

4i21PM
xy-ifa^l .

'

10-24 REIMAN talked to Service- Agents J(Ph) in Annapolis and said She

4:32PM was calling fpr Mr. GROMYKO in regard to the electric hill sent

XY-122-2 him from Baltimore for the house he & nr.®’"!; rented ut Annapolis..

4

XY-V3

3
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Washington, 0. C.
October 25, 1940

/KH

/
10-24
5:15PM
XY^122-3

10-24
5:10PM
X^l22r4

1
K

frK XY-124-*;

10-24
: 55PM
124-2

1 J * *

i /
"

- i

}•/»
* - *

I0r24
7 :17PM
XY-124-3

10-24
7:42PM
XY-124-4

10-24
7 :.5i-PM.

10-24

9:45PM
XY-124-4

l0=-24
10:21PM
XY^l24-5.

10-25
9:02aM
XY-1-24-6

10-25
9:22AM
XY-124-7

10-25
9 :32AM

SHSILYK5MITH (Ph) , Of life Magazine, asked Mr. PAOTOYEV
if he had reached a decision yet and he replied that there

was not any use to try at the present time., She said that

they were not giving up hope .and-would try at a late? date.

Two unidentified Ben conversed in Russian. Mentioned "There

is no telephone in his apartment'1 in English.

Mr. LUKASEEY talced to Mrs^ LUKAHHEV in Russian,. Mrs.

LUKASHEY may be' contacted at Lexington 2-8519, Hew York
City. •

Unidentified man, and- woman conversed vith ail unidentified

man in Russian. RQSSNRLUM residence..

Unidentified woman and man conversed in Russian. KOSEil BLUM

i*e sidence . ;

f

Mr. RECUT asked if Mr. LUKASPEV was there and J.OBlt informed

Him. that he wasntt. RECHF informed JOHN that . he staying

at the Carlton Hotel.

Unidentified man conversed with .an unidehtifi ect man .and. woman

in, Russian. -

Unidentified man end woman conversed, in Russian

rb«,ei.Eb *a***
Unidentified, man and' woman conversed in, Rul'^n^^AKYXW *- ^
.residence.

l r;nv so kh

yhidenti£le4 macn and woman conversed in

rostidoa^e .
*

t.

?

kVj.

•MrsiTOUTO, of the Motion Picture Producers* asked for the

Secretary to the Ambassador and then requested of PRlMAH

an appointment with- .OUMAHSKY for the wife 1 Of fr . ARTUH3

ROpZiHskl, conductor of the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra..

Re- said t<ILL R. HAYS suggested that the Ambassador might
intercede to assist Mrs* R0D2IK3KI' s mother to come from
LUOW to this country. Rer mother is Polish, and cannot get

to Moscow to get a visa. Mrs. R0DZLI3KT will come to

rat-HinHon on Tuesdey. UE1MAH said that she would contact

Mrs* Mtitp at national 2239 later in this regard.

OblML i. .
' •
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101.124
Washington, D. Q
October 25, 1&4Q

, '
• K

10-25
9:52AM
XY-1‘2^-8

10-25 Two unidentified women conversed in Russian. PILPENKO
10:03AM residence;.
XY-116-5

10^-25
'*

HAGS-, of the .State Department, informed Q’UMANSKY that Colonel
1Q:21AM_ MAXJ/EIL v/onderp4 if he and LUKASEEV Could. be. at. a. meeting da
XY-124-9 Tuesday, at. 2m, ih r’ooif 2$U Of the Munitions building.

0UMAN5KY asked if j^ELSON would bo the’’'©., .and. paid that he
thought his presence is essential -at some stage, of the
nspotations, PAGE agreed but did not know whether NELSON
would he -.at this, meeting. QUMANSKY asked where Mr. HENDERSON
was %nd PAGE Said that ha wou ld be back today. OUMAIJSKY said
EELD1AK0V -would .contact PAGE today and PAGE said he bad in-
formation rb machines oh tpe. "unknoym list” and good in-
formation on six other machines which the Soviet can hate

.

jG-25 SELDIAKOY talked to PAGE of the State Department, who asked
10? 28AM him to cQuie to ro;om 383 at llr30AM, today,
XYt124-10

Mr. SPITALNI (Ph) Conversed with Major RARAYEY ah .Russian.

16-25
10:30AK
XY-127-1

lfi-25

lOriOAM
XY-116-6

10-25.

16:45AM.
XY-llG-f
XY-123-1

16^25
IQ :58PM
XY-127-?2

10^25
11:42AM
XY-123-3

Unidentified man and* woman conversed, in Russian. KAILISIRATOY
Residence.

Unidentified nan and wpmah conversed id RUAsian. KALLISTPATOM
residence.

Mr. OUMANSKY conversed With Mr.. FEDUCEtR in Russian, Mr.*
FEDUCK1N may be contacted at Regent Ar349.6, New York Gity,

Mr.. GUSEV, Amtarg> conversed with Major BARAYEV in Russian.

Mr.. OUMANSKY informed Mr, DURANT, New York City, that LARRY
TODD is quite ill with a sold; that he .saw Y<ELL£3 yesterday
and the U, p. reported, his visit. DURANT said- that he Was aldo
reporting it -and then read the U. p, rdpert of the visit to
OUMAjJSKY. QUMAKSKX said that he was. accompanied by two'
business men but that it was not necessary to mention this
in the .report* DURANT called Oll^RSEYVs attention to an' article
by Mr,. SILZBURGER (Ph) in the iiearld Tribune Fprum. The con-
versation was inadvertently discontinued.,-.

XY-75
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10r25
l;lr47AM

XY-3,23-4

10-25
11:55AM
XY-125M

10-25
12:l0?M
XY-127-4
Xy-12M
n-.HP.M. y)

10^25
1:04PM
XY-12S-.2

10-25
1:09PM
XY-12U-3

trv'Y,

1:09PM
XY-118-2

10-25
1:22PM
XY-126-4

10^23
2:38PM
XY-12S-5.

10-25
3:09PM
XY-126 -t6

101325 Washington, D* C.
October 28, 1040

nf.rt- (P>
. _ __

Mr-^feES3I!1ER , who represents CaptainjhiliRAf of New York '6it y,
roasted to sr-usk to BABAYEV or oyCBISNIKOV and KEIMAN in-,

forced him that he; would like- for FARAyEV' or OVCHINNIKOV to
come to New York City Saturday and that he could he contacted ,

on that day at 9 AM’ at the Information Cask in the Hotel

Pennsylvnia. MEySIKER informed F&IMAN to have BAHA.yev wire
him "this afternoon if ih ey could cone Saturday.* MESSIMTR nayy
to contacted at .no.vu 2440, Graybar (Rh) Building, N. „Y» -C. Y _ _

M.yiP.M* /o/n/j/tfxy4r-t*x/9&-/j ypM to/tT/yo yyip.-n v^vam. •*•//*/** *y/oz-z.

Mr* DURANT,, N* Y* £., resumed Ms convvrcation »<Ith GUMANSKY.
DURANT attributed- the discontinuation to the work in his office
by men from the Central Office who are making a new installation-, .

DURANT requested QUMaNSKY to Act as ’’speci: 1 correspondent*1 while,

LARRY <T0DD) is ill* OUMAV if- will be in New York sometime next
week and DURANT Said he would be in Washington slot the piddle of
next week if ObllANSKY does not go to New. York earlier* DURANT

-

$ st. prepared, request to Moscow, including a request for more
iisoriey for travel! ing expenses.

A woman, giving the name of Mrs, VOSS (Rh) asjeed for GERASIMOV*
She Withheld her namO When/ asked to repeat it and. said that ,

GERASIMOV kpew her* She talked to. him, in Russian*.

f/fr-f &U**l**fi*4tf * Fju£*t.o££k £z££ .

Unidentified man conversed with a man (believed to to OUMANSRY)
ip. Russian* • -

Mr, PAGE, of the State Department, explained to SELRIAKOV the.

proeed^re in making application and rnaoolication for the

licensing .of machine tools*

Unidentified mail conversed with a woman, ilARASRJiiNA (PH) in

Russian* ROSENRLUM residence.

REIMAN conversed with Mrs* R0SEH ;5LRM in Russian*.

Unidenti fIrl woman conversed with .a woman* MARASFIIiNA (Ph), in
Russian. R0UENBLUM residence*

•Mr* PAGE. (Rhj , State Department, told 0UMANSKY that Colonel

MAXBELL said NELSON would not be at this meeting, which would
be .exploratory in nature j-. PAGE .said he talked to srLDlAKCY in
regard to 29 applications to be resubmitted. SJANKO eon, resubmit

all of these, but where factory originally applied., Stanko should

include short statere nt ,of legal ownership add possession- RAGE
said sofec mach'nes. can be released immediately in time to make boat

which the Soviet has waiting*

XY-78'
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Washington, J). C.
October- 25, 1$40

10-25 Unidentified woman and pah conversed in Russian.
3:l0FM
XY-ll8r3

10-25 Mr* LUKASHEV, Raw York City, talked to 0UMAN3KY in Russian.
3:30pl4
XY*118-4

10-25 KEIMAM made & reservation on. the pastern Air Line?, plane
3 {4.3PM, to New York City at 4?30PM today in the name of SELDIAkOY,

10*25 NINA (Fb) conversed with an unidentified man in Rnosian,
3 { 43PM'

y. j.* ^xy/xirl 5
&**"&** ** *?%'l -

,

10-25 Mrs. M5T0 Was told that OpANSKY will see- fr. RODZIRSKI at
4s38PM 11 AM. Friday... j}r. RODZlNgKi had asked to see gUMANSXY either

Monday or Friday,, in place of hi.s wife seeing OUMAWY Tuesday,

10-2$ Unidentified man from Los Angeles Consulate conversed /Jith
4:46pM OUMANSKY in Russian,
XI-128-1

XY-77
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20-28 Two unidentified .Omen conversed in Russian., rd-RA^lMo.V

6:23PM residence.
XY-129-2

10-25 Unidentified nan conversed dth Mrs* OVOHXRifIKOtf in
6:52PM Russian. PILBPPNKO residence:
XY-12&-3

10-25 Miss or Mr

s

r ANDERSOH (ph), who said she was from 'lew York*
5t54?M asked for rASTQYEV. She was unable to contact him and then
XY-12P-4 talked: to, a man believed to be KFOMXASIN in Russian.

10-25 Unidentified man talked to an unidentified man and wor.ua

7.r06pM in Russian. PljLEKPKko residence.
XY-1'29-6

10-25 Two unidentified women talked in Russian,. GERAdWOl? residence.
7 ?d7PM
xy-129-b.

10-25 Tro unidentified men, conversed in Russian:
5:08PM
XY-129-7

‘

10-28 Unidentified ftan and woman talked in Hussion:*
9:&GFM ,

’
'

XY-lie-S
.

• -

t
i

10-25 Two unidentified men Conversed in Russian. " ’ ‘ "

9: 59PM
XY-129-8

s.

I

10-26 Two unidentified women conversed in Russian,. R'.’SEhELUM
3:g9AM residence.,

XY?1£949

10-28 - Unidentified woman and man. convened in Russian*
9? 52AM
XY-li8-7

10-20
10:32AM
XY-128-2

10-26
10? 35AM
XY-liG-Q

l

i

i

Unidentified woman talked, to AIRA in Russian..-. - -_.
* t f j** Jj

BBOOBIB5D W®®**?-

is&xm.**

LE
*m7i

Two unidentified woman conversed in Russian*. sRliSRHJKO
residence. t

t 1 > r>n
;

XY-76
—*

’-''Cr*- « -iVl,
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Washington, D.C.
October 2$, 1940

MfiS» MJ3*0, Motion Picture Producers, told, Miss REIMAN that

PR.vRODZlNSKI cannot keep his appointment with 1©.# QUMANSK1
fori 11 AM, Friday, since Cleveland Oymphonyyof which he is the
cohauctor, is. holding its regular concert on Thursday night*

. Je requested an appointment on Monday, but HEIM4M, after consulting
ypMANSKYV stated that the Ambassado* would bp pat of torn Monday,.

jApfeointraont made for 5:30 PM, Friday,,

10-26 M15& HEIMAN asked ESTHER (Pll), of the TAGS office,- Rev York, to
11:10 M ascertain the date of birth of VRQBSKI, TJJBVAKO, and LCKOYKIN (ALL
xy-125-1 Hi) and recontact her immediately upon obtaining such, dates,,

1Qt2Q Unidentified mAh talked to woman believed -to be MRS, OfCdlllhlKOy
it: 20 AM ftt the PILLIPEKKQ residence . in iRusgiart. .

-

XY-128-3 -

\

lp-ec
12:25 m
XY-l20r4

FEMCH1K, Hat York, talked to HR* OtlMAUOKY in Russian,
mentioned "'’consular" and !,6IERA" (Pll)«

QUltANSKY

10-26
12:3,0 m
XY-131-1

10-26
12*35 PM
xr-i.26-2

10-26
12:50 PJS

XY-i&l-k

10-26
1:10 PM
XY-131-3

It

10-26
1:39 PM
XY-131-4

10-26
l,:-54 m
XY-131-5

10-26
1:58 PM
lCY-131-6

"MRS. plLLipEUKO talked to MRS* JCALLXSTPATQV in Russian,

Unidentified man asked for COLGREL CRAMP (ph) At GENERAL CliANE,* s (PB>
office at th® War Department, Was tdld he is but of the city*' Then
asked woman to send the list of the officers who. Must attend the
Soviet reception. She said it was sent yesterday,

MR, OK4AK5.KY talked to LAURERCE -ToRD, Tass correspondent. Said ho.

^ahtei to talk things over with- TODih and will see him at TOED^s
hone. at

a
3 PM this afternoon.

Unidentified woman and man conversed in Russia#*

Unidentified man talked to woman at XAS'LOEIR pesidenob in Russian*

Unidentified r*an talked to woman at PlLLlRENKO residence in Russian*

Woman talked to maid (colored) at BABAYEV residence. MOT IMPORlAlii.

XY- 79

i
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1C*S'*

C:3g m
xr-isi-s

1C -26

£ {,?{* PM
XY-130^1

lo-ac
?tc? at
xY-lsa-s

l.C-26

2^01 PM
- XY-132-2

ac-36
S.j.24. £M
XY-13Q-3

1C-26
3:25 PM
XY-12S-3

19-30
3:55 m
XY^-130-4

10-25
4 :23 PM:
XY-130-S k
XY*1?M

10-26
4*43. PM

10-25
4: £0 PM
XY-133-2

Kl*s P&UTOYiSV talked to 12U hCSiliJiLL'U in Russian.

Unidentified rs*m talked tt> woraji at BAUYiilJJ residence in Russian*

Unidentified wo- an talked to v:;u£i J: 2A2LCBJB resides© in
Russian*, Meat! one 1 "FLDUCHIB" roveral tines.

Unidentified woman talked to wor.cn at PILLIPEBKO residence in
Russian*. ,

'
- -

Unidentified woman talked to &u> believed to be ZJ&UtMH in
Russian,

Unidentified nan and woman conversed in Brocian, Very short
conversation* .

'

‘

v.

* ’

Unidentified nan and TO&ao cvuver. cd iif R\ ssiar, KARLIETftATOV
residence.

Woman. and child convol ved in Russian*. GERASIMOV residence

Unidentified nan talked to woman at KAIXISypAfOV residence in
Russian;

Unidentified ran, believed to be FEDOTOV, talked to v/pfe&n at the
KAbLIBK-iAlioV ro,i lor;* in Russian,

ROY, talked to MIURIE (colored), Embassy let ROY go just before DUPUtK*
ROY apparently used td bo chauffeur and hardy ran* RliailE mentioned
several present employees who are afraid they will soon lose, their jobs.

Unidentified woman talked to two mn at the PILLIPERKO residence
in Russian. .

XI f 50
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& AO LL JUJZpEHiTl UK COHTAIHED
EpfiM'IS IHCLASSIFIED
ATEW^imaOlO BT 60322 4JCAJ&'SJP/KH

10-20-40
Ht27PM
X£*l?-Z-Z

.C'6^^^1040
.Ya,shSnr;t6fl

Jl
£>*.0..

Mean, bcloivgt to be S^fctfnKOV, talked tt «o?ok. ^t P.OCiaH'ilM
residerwo in &•> Mellon*

1C*SS
7j54ijl
Xi-ldS-t

1<*S V^
".J J

c.i-im
xy-i&m>

Uriidot Vi fi ®rl *v>z.un talks 1 i r
> 14 in xvu3giasi

Cuidcfttificd worcHn talk<-i bu lir%* j, iLLIl LhKC in H^r-bion,

xy-i&v

fir* bA-:TKXk' tclkod tv n tun txrf •rv.oa i~t in hvcEiioi,

10-2?
7:';i44

li Aidantifipl ,<va:! ooxiv-crwyl *»ith a fc^nan in R-Jindva;* a*

1P-:’C

10 tlira
xt-isc-s

Ma» OBlktlALOV coriv.ij'sed -Itb Wr. in Rusviun.

11 : 50IU

10-£’-11
Ss'AUi
Xivitb-i

10-0?
OslTitl
xivisr-r;

xivisr-s

10^27
12s^rpJ!|

JCY-15&-4

ic-r?

Xi-lSC-G

Unidentified rah reserved Icftr bfsrtfc v4, o-at X-i O, ? -aA* i*F. fc
horn* t' rk Citv s->, C

> :itv4i>lO^'''7^40, . ilosopvnb r a in the n>c;y. -if

is** laGwUiti. , <

frfo ur*i«b'nti'fi-H mC-ntai '‘oirversoi lit hu.v:isiri.

tnidentifi**!! I'rn&a CQmsrsod briefl? with nat* in. Xust-dt-m

Unider-tifin { ^•.•ii'/a/'ced with inttoth-’H’ '.»?$* — i 4a fin Ru'-sien*

•ycrcern o carver ;-s* -i t.-i fV Jr fcnt j.Ieja* WkUW1KCY*'S

RECORDED v ___*. .; • tk- -ft!®

GUi&hGK? c^nvo^f-sd ia nith i-i.jut atil'i^d znju K-lfti-yv-i i.u
*

kav« Wen of the NYC Go.v.ulaie, t. 1 '

< i£)4(L »

; 6-1 M- 7 •

!T»;o* ‘-unAd^r't ifie4 ,'cruxr; oonvorfs^'l v / I ./l \ .,

<
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AL1

HE|f:
DATE

IRMATION CliHTAIMED

:s unclass: fied

17-2010 B| 60322 UC/LP/STP^KH

l
10-27-40V^ ' 5:30PM

'

XY-1'36-2

* / f

1 f

.4

f
+

10r27

5:37PM

10-27
6:13PM
:r-: ‘-f

10t27
8:25PM
XY-rl36-3

10-27
8:26PM
XY-132-3

-r.^T”—1—
>1 V '

October 28,1940
Yfashington, D.C.

OUMANSKY talked to an unidentified individual In Russian, It is

boleived the oontaot was Jtu.de from but of thp oity,

%

HEIMAlf talked to HARRY and asked him to have IDA contact her

since die would like to have her help at the Embassy on Mon-

day, REIMAN stated everyone was terrifically busy,, IDA will help,

IDA may be, contacted through RA 0528, ,

Unidentified man reserved .a room at The Colonial for M, SKORUKOV,

Two unidentified men conversed in Russian*

* v

Unidetified man conversed with a woman in Russian., KALLISTRATOV ' s

10-27 Mr. W.W.? LANCASTER, Manasset, informed OUMANSKY that- he con-

9:05PM yversed with the Under-Secretary about various, items yesterday and he

XY-136-4 ^pressed a great, deal of gratification at the present relations with
WMJMANSKY, OUMANSKY stated, Re shared the s£ gratifications and wished he

'could follow the relations into arotion, LANCASTER said he knew OUMANSKY

may have doubted at times what the attitude of the Under-Secretary was

and thought OUMANSKf would be interested to know what he ^aid. OUMA'NSXY

said he was interested .and- stated he that, he Was wrong on the subject

they took up at the.fr luncheon. (OUMANSKY and LANCASTER). LANCASTER stated

OUMANSKY had applied reason ‘and that this (referring to the Subject dis-

cussed) was aresuil; of oaot Lon?t**f*&**» ^ -

flfoAM I3C</S', I3T-J.I ^ *wtw»

A

m —1 ®i**<*%!
^ j

10-28-40 Two unidentified men. 'conversed in Russian. RQSENBLUM* s. .

9:33AM
XY-137-2

10-28
%37AM
XYr-l37r3

10-28
9:49AM

10-28
11:05AM
XY-137-4

10r28
12? S8PM

Two, unidentified men* conversedin Russian. ROSENBLUM's

MUDD learned that his bank balance at the Georgia- Ave. branch of the

City Bank is $2.50.

Kan: and woman conversed in Russian.

RECORDED & INDBXBOf

HE1MAN made an aptiointment for Mrs. OUMANSKY to visiljE,H$da^v;RR&QQ;s*R,»

3110 Woodland Drive on this. Thursday at five. I t ' l ‘
~

' »

Tv'

10-28

1:48PM
XY-137-6

DE-1HDEXED

DATE:^*"
31

SELDIAKOV of Amtorg balked to OUMANSKY in Russian. Note*43sregarr^^ '~C'\

XY-137.5. , ,
- WJ

'

: ^ ^
( 1 r/ !

^ ‘i ^

J
- XY-83
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13U 20

M
10-28-40
3 s01PM

10-28^
3 t 31PM
XY-137+8

10-28
3 i40PM
XY-138-1

10-28
3:54PM
1^138-2

10-.28 •

£PM
XY-138-.3

10-28 *

4; 17PM’
XY-138-4

10-28
4:.32PM
XY-138-5

IQ-28
4:42PM
.XY-125-4

Ootober 28,1940w a~*>
HEIMAN reserved space on. United Air Lines plane at 10 r55PM
making connections fo.rSl-n Francisco for AlEXANDER SKORUKOV
who -already- has, his ticket.

Mr. KOLENOV (-Ph) of NYC’ talked, to OUHANSKY in Russian.

REIMAR Attempted to contact Major BARAYEV for OUMANSKY. VERA
talked to Mrs.. BARAYEV in %ssiap and tpld HEIMAN that BARAYEV"
is

r
out of town but will bebacJs tomorror/V

HEIMAN toldpAGE,, State Department,, that Mr. CHUVAHKIN wanted PARE
to know that t)i'e list of Russian citizens between thp' ages of 21 to
35 years isr orf the way" over tp the department, i f '

HEIMAN obtained the. names -of themembers, of the ^Advisory -Commission
from theTRational Defense Agency. <

Man talked to- \votaan in Russian., RARAYEV^s..

FEDUCHIN attempted to contact Mr. -KRATZOFF (Ph), NYC Consulate: not
available.. Ho will try again later#

*

,*

KRATZOFF C’Ph)^ NYC Consulate conr ersed with FEDUGHltf in Russian,

„ , . . on/,

was ascortained during the course, of the day that the Embassy
Ordered 1200 invitations, presumably for the resection on November- V. HEIMAN
vS. ^dresses: Mr,. FARLEY 1040 5th Ave. NYCi The Secretary of
JSi * WNANT(Ph),1134 Jaokson place,. City, International LaborOffice; WAYNECHATFIELD TAYLOR, 2414 Traoy Places fity; Colonel CONNOLLY (phC,
V/ardman Park Hotel; GEORGE P. BAKER 2260 R ;

<

“r>. HINKLEY last three of the^ivil
Aerpnautios; JOSEPH- McKENZIE, 5312 28th NiY-Sooial Security. Board; EARL HARRISON, Univ.

I**!"*
B^riot -traffic Mgr. Eastern Air Lines; RAY ATE RTON, WILBUR

CAERj bothState Dept.; Undersecretary FIRESTONE; Admiral YARNELL, Navy i>epf.t
Colonel R.L.MAXWELL, Export Control. Adm,, War Rep»t.; Ass’t. Sec. GEORGE MEADE,

wT?o^r
r^n01ir in National Defense;* Ass’t. Seo. TRACY* 130,1 Vermont Ave; MILBORN L.

WILSON, former Undrp-Sec, -Dep’t of Agriculture; The Assistant Secretary and
Under-Secretary, _ep* t of Agriculture, addresses were confirmed..

XY-84
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